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Preface

BACKGROUND

I
cPrefl pi The History of William George

Davis and of his two wives, Esther Harrison

and Emily Nix, was added to his Mission

Diaries to tell their descendants of the

dedication and many sacrifices and the

interesting lives led by the early immigrant

pioneers to the West. To do so meant reading

numerous fascinating personal Histories

written by their children and close relatives.

I P2 In late 1979 or early 1980, 1 was

handed a photocopy of the Mission Diaries of

William George Davis, written when he

returned to Great Britain in 1880 to fill a

mission for the Mormon Church.

I p3 1 started reading them in the evening

and finished much later that night. For me,

they were fascinating. Here was somebody out

ofmy past that I knew little about, but had

longed to know better. Even more interesting,

reading his account in his own writing put

flesh on the bones, and breathed life into the

past. I asked and was given a copy of the copy.

In some places it was barely discernable, but

there were enough clues to fill in most of the

blanks.

I p4 After reading the Diaries, I laid them

aside and proceeded to forget them except for

an occasional recollection. Once bitten with

the "history bug" there is no cure, only relief

when you infect someone else and can then

mutually discuss the disease. If this

"complaint" were to spread, someone would

have to make it more communicable. I

decided to do just that.

I p5 Working sporadically, it took most of

the summer of 1983 to type the handwritten

Diaries. During this time I discovered a lot

about myself. Many of those sayings,

expressions, and mannerisms handed down to

me were traits that my father acquired from

his father—my grandfather.

I p6 Just what kind of a man was William

George Davis? Each must judge him; but for

me, he was a man of integrity, perseverance,

and dedication to those principles in which he

believed.

I p7 Life was not easy for him, his brother,

nor his three sisters. His father was known as

John Davies and his mother Elizabeth

Cadwallader Davies.

I p8 His formal education ended at age

eight. He was a self-taught man and well read;

and considering the limited amount of his

structured training, he was a capable writer.

I P9 William George Davis was born

November 24th, 1841, in the Parish of St.

Michael, Pembrokshire, South Wales, and was

baptized into the Mormon church when

thirteen. He and his sister Alice Davis Crane

came to America in 1857—they having been

preceded in 1856 by Joseph Davies, an older

brother and James Crane, Alice's fiance. The

four of them, James Crane, Joseph, William,

and Alice Davis hired out for one year in New

York. They left New York in the spring of 1858

and went to Iowa City, Iowa. Alice married

James Crane April 5, 1858 in Iowa City.

Again, the four of them hired out. The story

told in A History of the Three Wives of James

Crane gives us a full measure of interesting

details.

I plO William George Davis was 39, when

he accepted his mission call to England. He

had two wives and eight children and one to

be born within weeks of his arrival in England.

Eleven souls in all to worry about at this time.

He paid for most of his expenses by selling his

lands and consolidating his holdings and then

renting out what remained.

I pi 1 He was frugal. He was a prudent

man. As you read of his daily activities, you

will see that he was a patient man and above

all; he was not a complainer. Certainly he

worried over the welfare of his loved ones; but

years later, he commented on the wonderful

PREFACE
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time he had enjoyed while preaching the

Gospel.

I pl2 When first deciding to type the

Diaries, I thought I would typeset them line

for line and word for word using his

punctuation and spelling. After a few pages, it

became evident that some pages had more
lines and more material than others. Also, he

used the conventions of punctuation that were

widely used in the 1800s. The comma and the

period were frequently interchanged. The
spelling was phonetic like so much material

and correspondence written in that period. I

decided that if his Diaries were going to be

read, it would be best to spell and write within

today's conventions as much as

possible—using the words and the sentence

structure as I perceived his thought process.

Rarely did I substitute or make a grammatical

change. He wrote and spoke much as Alice

Davis Crane did in telling her story.

Consequently, some of his sentences will seem
unduly long—but in any case, I hope the idea

has been conveyed. In most instances, his

idiomatic expressions were preserved: i.e.

"Done up some writing today." The spelling of

the towns and villages sometimes varied. In his

Diaries and in other reference materials, for

example, the city of Merthyr was spelled

Myrthyr, Mierthyr, or Myirthyl. Manorbier,

sometimes has shown up as Manobear or

Manorbear. In the early part of the Diaries,

one "t" was used in the spelling of Sillettoe.

There were a few other discrepancies, but

these differences are of minor consequence.

He, like most diarists, was concise and to the

point in his explanations—sometimes giving

the feeling that he wished he could say more
but dared not, knowing that others would be

reading them.

I pl3 He was an excellent storyteller.

Read his account of Peeping Tom He gave

little detail, but enough when telling of the

abject poverty of the people. His description

of a Company of Saints departing for

Liverpool shortly after his arrival, evokes

pathos and deep empathy. The mentioning of

the cuckoo indicates a lingering nostalgia. He
loved his relatives; he was proud of his

Morgan, Cadwallader, and Davies/Davis

heritage. Sometimes, what he didn't say was

more eloquent than what he did say. He
commented in his June 2nd, 1882 entry, "An

old man named Mills died today, aged

eighty-two. We took him along to Peterson, on

the Weber, to his son who is living at that

place." Here was somebody who had been

urged to Gather dying within hours of seeing

his son whom had emigrated some time earlier

and whom he evidently had not seen for years.

I pl4 What did the letters from home say?

A great deal no doubt. He cut his Mission

short by four months—returning home ahead

of the Elders with whom he went to Britain.

My guess, realizing what a proud man he was,

that finances played a big part and that there

had been considerable suffering at home.
I pl5 Where the copy was so light that

words were not distinguishable, a ? mark or

multiple ~'s were used. Hopefully someone
with access to the original Diaries can make
out the correct spellings and missing words. In

some instances, it was just a matter of the best

guess as to someone's name or the name of

the place.

I pl6 Did he speak Welsh? I feel certain

that he did. In the 1880's, though English was
the official language of Wales, over 48 per cent

of the Welsh people spoke almost exclusively

in Welsh. All others used and understood it.

Family legend has it that he was proud that he

could speak English and not be detected as a

Welshman. That was the reason he changed

his name from Davies to Davis—Davis being

the English spelling.

I pl7 Something interesting to me was
when he went back to Wales to visit his

relatives just prior to sailing home; suddenly I

had the feeling I was reading a different

language even though the words were in

English. Perhaps someone else will not

perceive it in this manner. Early on in the
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|

pi7 Something interesting to me was

when he went back to Wkles to visit his

relatives just prior to sailing home; suddenly 1

had the feeling 1 was reading a different

language even though the words were in

English. Perhaps someone else will not

perceive it in this manner. Early on in the

Diaries I had been able to type along and

knew how he was going to phrase his

sentences, but when he reached Wiles, 1 was

forced to slow down and extract the thoughts

word for word.

|

pi 8 He returned home and entered the

next phase of his life. He died October 28,

1900, at 59 years of age, and is interred in the

city cemetery in Mesa, Arizona. Two final

comments. A recap of the principals in this

story might help to keep the names straight.

The parents are: John Davies and Elizabeth

CadwalladerDavies. Their children are: Alice

Davis, who married James Crane; Mary

Davies, who married Thomas Rces; Joseph

Davies, who married Maria Williams and

Louisa Salisbury Jones/Williams; William

George Davis, who married Esther Harrison

and Emily Nix; and Frances Davies, who

married William Bell Clark. Finally, for the

reader not acquainted with the Mormon
Church, a score card is needed sometimes to

keep track of who is what For example, all

male members are usually referred to as

Brother, singular or Brethren, plural. If they

hold an executive position such as Branch

President, Bishop, Stake President, General

Authority—Presiding Bishop, Member of the

Quorum of Seventy, Aposde, or Member of

the First Presidency; they are frequently called

Brother or Elder. When a Brother is on a

Mission, his usual tide is Elder, though he

might hold the office of Seventy, High Priest,

or Elder in the Melchizcdck Priesthood. Still

with me? Also, the Elder, might have a

specific calling such as Mission President i.e.

Pres. Albert Carrington of the British Mission

in 1880, Pres. Goddard of the Birmingham

Conference; Pres. Spokes of the Birmingham

Branch. In addition, there are District

Presidents who oversee several Branches.

Consequently, Brother, Elder, and President

are terms frequendy interchanged in referring

to an individual. Counselors are usually

referred to as Brother or if ordained to the

office of Elder, the term Elder, is then used.

Sister, refers to all female members of the

Church. If a Sister heads a particular

organization, she is referred to as President

Her counselors are referred to as Sisters.

|

pl9 The maps of 1980-83, do not include

many of the names used in the Diaries. The

advent of the automobile caused many of the

footpaths and carriage roads to be

realigned—no doubt isolating way-stations

and crossroads.PED

|
p20 Diary corrections were made from

the Birmingham Conference Records for the

1880 Period:

|
p21 Arkwell, not Harkwell

|

p22Duffield, not Duffel

|
p23 Baugh, not Bough

|
p24 Kemp, not Kempt

|
p25 Barell, not Barrell

|
p26 Twyford, not Twyfold

|p27 Trigg, notFrigg

|
p28 Caison (Caisson?) Hill not Kayson

Hill

|
p29 Bony Hay, not Bony Hays

|p30 Wollhope (Records show), not Wool

Hope

|
p31 Should be Woolhope—map

indication

|
p32 Kendrick, not Kendricks

I
p33 Harmon, not Horman

|
p34 Note: The early Birmingham

records show Kiddeminster, but the official

maps of Great Britain show Kidderminster.

PED
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ESTHER HARRISON DAVIS AND EMILY NIX DAVIS

Chapter I

BACKGROUND—WALES—MOTHER OF
IMMIGRANTS

I ell p2 Kinship, the tie that binds. Two

persons are kin to each other when they are

linked by socially recognized bonds of descent,

adoption, or marriage. Parenthood develops a

web of links between marriage and through

blood lines. Kinship

I p3 recognizes social conventions and the

conventions of location and group status. To

understand ourselves better, we must

understand from whom and whence we came;

how we are linked; and take into consideration

our individual family traditions, and our

inherited traditions. Perhaps, in retelling the

Histories ofWm. Geo. Davis and his two

wives, a broader understanding of their

kinship and its meaning to us, their

multi-generational descendants will become

clearer.

I p4 From whence did this part of us

come?

I

******************************

I p6 Wales
1
is hill country much dissected

by deep valleys. Numerous slopes are bare and

deeply worn by ice age action. The central

plateau, the north south spine, furnishes slate,

coal, iron ore, clay, zinc, and limited forest

products; and to the west, a long crescent

shoreline provides nesting grounds for

numerous seabirds and flourishing cockle

beds. Pembrokshire, the anchor of this

crescent, is at the western end of the large coal

fields of South Wales and provides deep water

harbors and bays for large ships. The rivers

fanning out to sea from the interior highlands

form radiating valleys. In earlier times, these

radiating valleys shut out the westward

movement of English influences. Along the

coastal plains are the special homes of Welsh

heritage.

I p7 The Welsh language, the speech our

fathers spoke, had its foundation in Celtic, and

was spread along and was associated with the

western sea routs.

I pg ******************************

I p9 A.D. 74 to 78, South Wales was won

for the Roman Empire, but Roman influence

was minimal. There was no settled civil life of

the type found in eastern Britain. The natives

lived for the most part an independent and

semi-barbarous life and occupied the rude

stone and earthen hill forts of their ancestors.

Wales, was the imperial frontier for Roman

Britain. The survival of the Welsh language

supports the conclusion that the large number

of foreign words found are Latin loan words.

I p 10 In the 5th century A. D., western

Wales was occupied by an Irish speaking

people. The traditions on the subject found

cut on the edges of rough tombstones

especially in Pembrokshire and

Carmarthenshire, have been confirmed by the

discovery ofOgham inscriptions—the 20 letter

alphabetic system of 5th and 6th century Old

Irish in which notches represented vowels and

lines denoted consonants.

I pi 1 In the 6th century, the age of the

British princes, Wales was converted to

Christianity by the monks, the "sancti" of

Gildas.

I pl2 Not until Norman times did Wales

have its patron saint, Dewi, who became St.

David. (There are indications that Davis which

One BACKGROUND—WALES—MOTHER OFIMMIGRANTS
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is Davi's [Dewi] or Davie's son traces its

origins back to the surname David. The

frequent usage of the "s" at the end of a name

indicated that the name bearer was a son.

Furthermore, it is conceivable that the "e" in

Dewi would be pronounced as the "a" in Davis

and the "w" in Dewi would be pronounced as

a "v" since a strong

Nordic—Danish—influence is still apparent

by many names in Wales. Hence, Dewis,

pronounced Davis could mean Dewi's or

Davi's son.PED)

I pl3 After the death of the Conquerors

William I and William II, a Welsh revolt broke

out against the invaders. The Welsh leaders

were Gruffydd's sons, Owain and Cadwaladr
-2

I pl4 The name Cadwallader is an

exceedingly old one and was always a given

name, never of a tribe, family or location. Not

until the English influence was established did

surnames begin to be used in Wales. The root

means "War." The first appearance is in

Tacitus, Book 88, Section 62 and 63, in which

is an account of a warrior on the Danube

named Catvala. On Runic stones found in

Sweden, Denmark and England can be seen

the name. In them the "H" replaces the absent

"C". These date to 700 A.D. On one it states

that "havalda (Catvalda) erected this stone."

I pl5 From the time of the Norman

Conquest until the late 1400's, Wales with its

many small principalities was seemingly in

constant revolt.

I p 16 At times Wales would be allied with

the English, then there would be a revolt

trying to establish the old order. After

numerous alliances were made then dissolved,

Owen of Glendower at the opening of the 15th

century convulsed Wales in a new revolt, more

widespread than any of its predecessors. When

ID ENGLISH FOREFATHERS—IMMIGRANT PIONEERS

in 1400 he broke into rebellion, it was mainly

to vindicate personal wrongs. Henry IV

underestimated both his hereditary prestige

and his abilities—direct male representative

of the northern Powys and "claims" through

his mother to the lands of the Lord Rhys—the

Gruffydd Cadwallader line—which includes

most of South Wales. Owen's power grew from

year to year and he was emboldened to

proclaim himself independent "Prince of

Wales." The capture of Reginald Grey gave

him financial resources and brought Edmund

Mortimer as a valuable ally. He concluded a

treaty with Charles VI of France, won the

castles ofHarlech and Aberystwyth, held

parliaments of his subjects and exercised in a

large part of Wales the powers of a ruling

prince. The downfall of his friends, the Percys,

at Shrewsbury (1403) was not fatal to the

movement; more serious was the failure of the

French at Woodbury Hill and the loss of the

two castles;—1409. As the difficulties ofHenry

IV gradually disappeared, Owen's cause

became hopeless and he died in hiding c.1416.

He has never ceased to be the hero of Welsh

popular tradition. The Owen Glendower

movement left Welsh society in ruins and

during the rest of the century recovery was

slow. Disorder returned to Wales with the

Wars of the Roses, in which Welshmen Owen

Tudor (d.1461) and William Herbert, Earl of

Pembroke (d.1469) were deeply involved.

However, it was a Tudor who at last brought

peace alike to England and Wales on the field

of Bosworth, (1485) with a large Welsh

following who reckoned that they had avenged

in this victory the wrongs of foreign rule.

I pl7 Under Henry VII a group of acts by

parliament known as the Acts ofUnion (those

of 1536 and 1542) replaced dominion status by

BACKGROUND—WALES-MOTHER OFIMMIGRANTS One
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incorporating all of Wales into the realm of

England. Eventually justices of the peace

governed Wales in local matters and English

common law was instituted. These conditions

fostered a landlord class that began to rise as

far back as the age of the princes and was well

entrenched by the 1800's. The landlords would

naturally furnish
justices of the peace and

members of parliament. Really large estates

(by English standards) were not numerous in

Wales, estates in general would now devolve

en block, in many cases enhanced by grants

and purchases of monastic lands and of crown

lands alienated by royal needs for money to

conduct their affairs.
4

I P 18 When Wm. Geo.

Davis with his brother Joseph and sister Alice

left Wales there was hardly a middle class.

Professional men clung to the skirts of the

great. Towns were few and small and most of

them pawns in the rivalry of the gentry for the

control of parliamentary representation.

I p 19 By the act of 1536 English became

the official language of the court and of public

business. Daily commerce and social

communication was Welsh. Now church

records were in Latin and in English and

schools in part were taught in English. English

speaking immigrants to Wales and the

emigration of the tenant farmers and

tradesmen to America and to other lands of

the British Empire, diluted the strong Welsh

influence, but not totally.

I p20 The Society for the Promotion of

Christian Knowledge (S.P.C.K., 1699) in the

late 17th century and early 18th century

founded 95 schools all over Wales, and revived

the Welsh language and tradition. Welsh was

further invigorated and transformed by

Griffith Jones to the latter part of the 18th

century. Circulating schools with itinerant

teachers who camped for three or six months

in a locality were established. Welsh learners

of all ages passed through these schools. The

effect was a mass production of literacy in

Welsh.

I P21 A network of small religious groups

(societies) organized a framework that

encouraged Bible reading and kept the Welsh

language alive in poetry and literature and

helped transform the mass of small tenantry,

rural laborers and the increasing numerous

industrial workers into a literate, articulate

and potentially critical public. This created

somewhat of a cleavage between the landlords

and their tenantry—a tenantry now literate

and beginning to be provided with journalism

in Welsh.

I p22 The famine that affected the Irish

also spilled over to Wales, then England, and

finally to Europe. Welsh agrarian grievances

(1839-44) known as the Rebecca riots tended

to make the Welsh more assertive. One form

of this assertion was the demand for popular

education and for all grades to be freed from

Anglican (church) association—primary

One

schools then secondary schools.

I

_23 ******************************

I p24 Pre-christian religions were

absorbed into the Catholic church—taking

with them and having it incorporated into the

religious services much of their pre-christian

practices. Many circular church yards of early

Christendom were built within the confines or

on a pattern similar to pre-christian presence.

The spread of Christianity from Ireland, to

Wales by the Celtic saints or preachers in the

early centuries enhanced the standing of St.

David when he emerged as a strong religious

leader. From the 7th century onward, the

power of the Roman Church grew and the

BACKGROUND—WALES—MOTHER OFIMMIGRANTS
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older Welsh traditions were brought under its

sway. Routes via Wales for the Roman Church

adherents making their pilgrimage to Santiago

de Compostela on the northwest part of the

Iberian peninsula (Spain and Portugal) was a

revival of prehistoric routes of trade; routes

used by early Phoenician traders and later,

when the Jews were expelled from their

homeland, used in the prolonged diaspora's

split migration routes to the western European

nations and the British Isles. Eventually large

numbers of these migrants were assimilated

into the local population. Opportunities for

the frequent interchange of ideas abounded

on these trade routes. The small castle-towns

of the coastal plain became the strongholds of

the Anglican Church. Later the Methodist

revival of the 18th century, mainly through the

influence of the Welsh language, affected

these regions of Wales. Soon the country was

predominantly Nonconformist; thus between

1811 and 1832 the number of dissenting

(Methodist) chapels had risen to 1,428"
6

I p25 Methodism was the religion of John

Davies, a "Nonconformist," father of William

AND ENGLISH FOREFATHERS—IMMIGRANT PIONEERS

George Davis. Anglican or Episcopalian, was

the persuasion of Elizabeth Cadwallader

(Davies,) the mother of William George

Davis. (I am certain that this situation alone

called for a few family tiffs.PED)

I p26 In 1801 the vast majority of the

people in Wales were fairly evenly distributed

over the land. Most were engaged in

agriculture or in related occupations. After

1841, the rural exodus, accompanied by the

decay of many industries which supplemented

the earnings of agriculture, led to an

enormous concentration of population in the

iron and coal producing valleys. The coal in

South wales was of high quality and its

proximity to tidal waters made it a chief

exporting region of the world. Because of the

nature of mining coal in the region, death was

a constant companion to the miner.

I p27 This was their history. These were the

conditions of the country and of the times when

our Welshfathers embraced a new religion and

willingly left their centuries' old traditions and

their ancestral horn elandsfor a new and

hopefully brighterfuture.PED

BACKGROUND—WALES—MOTHER OFIMMIGRANTS One



Chapter II

THE EARLY FAMILY YEARS OF JOHN

AND ELIZABETHCADWALLADER
DAVIES

I C2I pi Have you heard? She looks just

like her mother's people or he looks just like

^ father's people or the reverse or a variation

of this theme. If those descriptions fit any of

us it would be a compliment, because John

Davies, the son of William Evan Davis (not

Davies) and Margaret Thomas was fair

completed with blue eyes, thick hair, small

nose square chin, short in stature and

muscular; and Elizabeth Cadwallader (Davies)

was tall and moderately built, with large dark

grey eyes, dark brown wavy hair and a dark

complexion. John was humble and took great

pride in his work but was not pretentious.

Elizabeth had pride and dignity and could not

endure anything slipshod or careless. She

disliked work half done. John was a careful

painstaking laborer, an expert in quarry work

and in drilling, a coal miner and a mason,

basket and chair bottom weaver. Elizabeth

was full of charity and mercy, as well as

generous to others but frugal in her own

wants. John did not shrink from a fight, but

was light hearted and knew how to be

humorous. Elizabeth was sober and serious

minded, positive and could endure no

foolishness. She was a wise counselor to her

husband and children. 'Let not your left hand

know not what your right hand doeth," she

admonished. John was deeply religious;

Elizabeth was not as religious.

p2 John was a man of great modesty,

would never undress before a man, his word

was, "By Gause, I'll let no person see my
naked body." He was very regular in his habits,

always cut his nails on Friday night and shaved

on Saturday night and cleaned his shoes. He
was very particular about his clean underwear

Two THE EARLYFAMILYYEARS OF
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and would not put on a sock with a hole; he

always spoke the plain truth and despised fibs

and excuses; he was also strong on punctuality

and reliability. He had the name of being

dependable.

p3 John Davies was born January ZU,

1802 in Llanbordy, Carmarthenshire, Wales at

a time when schooling in Welsh was the best

means of learning to read. The Bible was the

text. He was raised a devout Wesleyan

Methodist. The hymns, in true Welsh

tradition, he sung as he worked. Lacking two

days of being 29 years and eight months old,

he married Elizabeth Cadwallader, a twin and

the oldest child of John Cadwallader and

Alice Morgan a widow. Elizabeth at the time

of marriage was shy a mere 20 days of being 24

years old.

p4. John and Elizabeth Cadwallader

Davies had eight children. Five grew to

adulthood and three died in infancy. (See

Appendix A)

p5 Two Mormon Elders arrived in

Manorbier in 1847. Hearing them, and in the

company of two Methodist ministers, John

invited them to dinner and to preach in his

house. After dinner, a mob gathered around

the house and dared the Elders to preach. Not

wishing to incur ill will, the Elders left. By

now, John, an open minded and a religious

man, was interested in hearing more about the

Mormons. Two years later, in 1849, he went to

the town of Pembroke to a meeting held by

the Latter Day Saints (Mormons.) He

believed their message and was baptized
2

November 10, 1849. He was 47 years of age.

His wife Elizabeth was baptized three years

later November 11, 1852, and in the year of

1855, seven years after John joined the

Church, his children were baptized - Alice, the

oldest was 21, Mary 20, Joseph Cadwallader

18, William George 13 and Frances 11.

p6 Before we move on, let us listen to

Alice Davis recount the story of John Davies'

conversion. Two years later, (1849) my father
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went to the town ofPembroke to a meeting
held by the Latter Day Saints. He believed the

Gospel and was baptized. My father was
working at the time for a farmer by the name
of James Gardner. I lived in the Gardner
household having been put out to service. I

was then 15 years old.
4 He sent word and told

Father he did not want him to work on his

place any longer as he did not want a Latter

Day Saint on his place. The house Father lived

in belonged to this farmer. It was a rented

farm that this farmer lived on and there were
cottages belonging to this farm that he rented
to his hired help, those that needed one. My
father told some of the brethren they could
hold meetings in his house. As soon as the

farmer heard that they were holding meetings
there and that there was going to be one held
there that evening he sent me down to tell my
father not to dare hold another meeting in that

house or if he did he would come down in the

morning and set fire to the place. I got to

Father just as the Mormon Elder was standing

up to give out a hymn to begin the meeting. I

went in and whispered to Father what Mr.
Gardner had told me. So Father told the

message to the Elder and told him to go on
with the meeting and in the morning Mr.
Gardner could have the house and he would
move out. This brother came there that night

to preach his farewell sermon as he was about
to leave for Utah. He said he would prophesy
against that man and he said that he would not
prosper and would go down and would die

poor and his family would be scattered and it

would all happen in a short time and all in

Father's house would see it fulfilled.

p7 "Now this Brother Williams was a

stranger, that was the Elder's name. He did

not know Mr. Gardner or anything about him
and Father's house was crowded as they had
gathered there to hear the Mormon Elder.

Well, inside of two years that prophesy was all

fulfilled. Everything seemed to go against him
and when the rent was due he could not pay it.

He got behind the first year after that

prophesy. The next year he was worse so they

sold off by auction all he owned and he and his

family had to rent a small house. He was only
there a few weeks when he died, and Mrs.

Gardner wrote to her relations in England to

help her get back there. The people of the

village that heard the prophesy of the Elder
said that the Mormon Elder had bewitched
Mr. Gardner. I did not believe what the Elder
predicted at the time but I had to believe it

when I saw it fulfilled."
5

p8 Bessie Clark Butterfield,

grand-daughter, said, 'The family of John
Davies was the only one who belonged to the

Church in the village of Manorbier. He walked
three miles to meetings with his two boys and
later with his daughter Frances. John Davies
presided over the Branch of the Church there

for five years

p9 At that time the oldest daughter Alice

lived with distant relatives by the name of
Rogers on Caldy Island near Tenby so was
mostly away from home.

plO Alice comments, 'When 21 1 lived in

the same family as a nurse girl named Susan
Thain who was Latter Day Saint. We became
very intimate friends. I went to meetings with

her, and soon was baptized and got a

testimony of the truth of the Gospel."
7

p 1 1 ******************************

pl2 The sixth child born to John and
Elizabeth was William George Davis;

November 24, 1841, at Cove (Grove) Hill, St.

Michaels Parish, Pembrokeshire, South
Wales. Schooling was limited. The principle

textbook was the Bible, and the pupils were
required to memorize designated chapters and
verses. Stern discipline was meted out to

students who failed their assignments. For a

child under eight, under those conditions, it is

easy to see why he would take up "nature"

studies and spend large amounts of time on
the sea shore and in among the sea cliffs

rather than be shut in a cupboard or

THEEARLYFAMILYYEARS OF
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suspended from the ceiling by a rope tied

around his waist when he failed his recitations.

The lure of bird nests among the crags in the

cliffs or the gathering of shells and mussels on

the shore offered immediate rewards.

pl3 His persistent "nature" studies piqued

his mother and one fine morning, she saw to it

herself that he attended school. She

accompanied him on the way. This hurt his

feelings. He could not endure the attention

this provoked as they passed friends along the

way. As they approached a wayside horse

pond, he deliberately waded to the center

where his mother could not reach him. Now

they negotiated. He promised to go to school

if she would not follow further. An agreement

was reached. Family tranquility was restored

until an old maid lay asleep on the family

couch with her mouth open - snoring. Willie,

that's what the family called him, couldn't

resist the temptation to pour a small bit of

water from a pitcher into that cave of roars. As

most kids are wont to do with large vessels, he

spilled a goodly amount. The "maidee"

recovered rapidly and gave chase to the

'laddie." Wily Willie barely averted a sound

thrashing, except from the tongue of a woman

exploited. Nor was this the end of his pranks.

pl4 A lady sent Fanny, his younger sister

Frances, an orange but none to him. Fanny was

ultra particular, refined and particular as to

what she ate. Willie took the orange and said,

'Look Fanny," then rubbed the orange on his

pants. Immediately Fanny said, '111 not eat it!"

Willie did. Nor did Fanny eat some extra

pieces of meat on a plate when Willie said,

'Fanny, that's mine, and that's mine, and that's

mine, and that's mine;" each time putting his

index finger on each piece as he pointed to

them. Fanny in disgust gave Willie her share.

pl5 'The laddie," as his father would say

when remonstrated by Betzy, Willie's mother,

"was full of boyish humor." And if one of the

girls wanted any foolish pleasure, they went to

their father. "John, surely thou au'tn't be

encouraging such a thing."

pl6 'Oh Betzey, let the little maid have

it," John would reply.

pl7 At the age of eight Wm. Geo. went to

work for his uncle on his farm. His formal

schooling was ended. He was on his way of

becoming self-taught. The following years

would give him numerous degrees from the

University ofHard Knocks.

pl8 One of the first duties assigned him

on his uncle's farm was to scare off destructive

birds from the crops. For this purpose he

invented a rattle. When this alarming

contraption was first put into action, a team of

horses standing nearby took fright, ran away,

and did considerable damage. For this

infraction, the uncle gave the boy a severe

whipping. We do not know how long he

remained on his uncle's farm. We do know he

worked at various occupations, picking up

skills from each.

pl9. In 1856 Joseph Cadwallader Davies

and Alice's fiance James Crane, emigrated to

America. They stayed in New York to work

and saved enough money to send for Alice and

William George Davis.

p20 In 1857 when Alice and William

arrived in New York, the four of them stayed

and hired out. This was a turbulent year for

Mormon immigrants and for the Mormons in

Utah. 'That was the year Johnston's Army was

sent up against the Saints," Alice said.

p21 The previous years were brutal to the

Salt Lake Valley settlers. Hunger walked with

them side by side. The repeated requests for

Statehood were denied and all too frequently,

the Federal Judges and officials were hostile

to the Mormon cause.

p22 Charles Ellis, in a Speach given at the

Salt Lake City Theater said, 'In the summer of

1854 grasshoppers destroyed the crops and in

the autumn and winter of 1854-55, the people

were short of provisions. In 1855 the

grasshoppers destroyed the crops again, and

Two THE EARLYFAMILYYEARS OF
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for a year the people of Utah were on rations

and many of them dug roots for food, cut up

and cooked and ate the hides that were used in

covering their huts. The Handcart Brigades of

1856 were near starvation. The rawhide boxes

were taken from the hubs of their wheels

where they had soaked in grease for months.

These were cooked and eaten. That was

tenderloin. If a family was lucky enough to get

a soup bone, it was boiled day after day as a

basis for consomme. Children were sent to

neighbors to say, 'Ma wants to know if you

will loan her your soup bone today.' Even after

the bone lost its substance and saver as an

appetite annihilator, faith, as a hope for things

not seen, would perhaps induce the hungry

children to hang the bone in the window and

boil its shadow in the pot. . . From the spring

of 1855 to the spring of 1856, about the only

thing in Utah was the appetite, dry, hot, and

unrelenting appetite. The most unhappy men
were the doctors and dentists. The people

were so thin they could not be bled. Having

nothing to eat they had no use for teeth, and

those who had teeth that ached loved it

because it made them forget their stomachs.

The only rebellion in Utah all through those

horrible years was in the stomachs of the

starving people. An old man said to me in

Ephraim, "What you say of the famine is true.

Ah yes. True. I was in it. Two years I ate no

bread. In '56 the first wheat was ripe in

Spanish Fork, and Bishop Snell's father cut it

and had it ground, and all the people got it

free and made bread, and you just bet it was

sweet.'"
11

p24 From Heart Throbs of the West, we

learn that, "A letter dated March 30, 1857, was

written by Judge Drummond, who had

succeeded Judge Shaver, to the attorney

general of the United States, stating that the

records of the Supreme Court of Utah had

been destroyed. It also intimated that the

murder of Captain Gunnison, the sudden

ID ENGLISH FOREFATHERS—IMMIGRANT PIONEERS

death of Judge Shaver, and the killing of

Secretary Babbitt had been done by or under

the orders of Governor Young and his

co-workers. He also made the assertion that

all who did not coincide with the authorities of

the Church were insulted, harassed or even

murdered by orders of the authorities. The

letter carried the resignation of Judge

Drummond, its author. As soon as the news

reached Salt Lake City, that such a

communication had been sent to Washington,

it was of course denied. Curtis Bolton, deputy

clerk of the Supreme Court of Utah, sent a

letter saying the records were safe in his

keeping, but the denial came too late. An
army had been ordered to Utah to 'assist in

maintaining the Federal Government.' We in

Utah speak of it as the 'Echo Canyon War,' or

'the coming of Johnston's Army,' but in the

United States' history it is known as

'Buchanan's Blunder.'
12

p25 Charles Ellis, continues, 'The winter

of '56- '57 was severe and there were no mails.

When the army was ordered to Utah in the

spring of '57 the mails were held back. The

Mormons heard nothing from the east from

November 1856 until a messenger arrived in

July 1857."
13

p26 From Heart Throbs of the West,

'Immediately Governor Young declared Utah

under martial law, and preparation for a

defense was made by the pioneers. Several

letters, resolutions and memorials were sent

by the Utah people to Congress. In the

meantime President Buchanan named Alfred

Cumming (July 11, 1857) governor of Utah.

(This is the year Wm. Geo. Davis with his

sister Alice arrived in New York on their way

to Salt Lake City.)

p27 'On November 21, 1857, Governor

Cumming issued the following proclamation:

'I come among you with no prejudices or

enmities, and by the exercise of a just and firm

administration, I hope to command your

confidences, freedom of conscience and the

p23
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use of your peculiar mode (Polygamy) of

serving God are sacred rights, the exercise of

which is guaranteed by the Constitution and

with which it is not the providence of the

government or the disposition of its

representatives in the Territory to

interfere.'"
14

p28 At this juncture, we find that Colonel

Kane, sick and in feeble health coming to the

aid of the Saints. He was the man the U. S.

Government sent to the Saints after they fled

the mobs around Nauvoo. While camped on

the Iowa plains Col. Kane urged the Church

leaders to raise a battalion of 500 men to

march to the Pacific. This was the Mormon
Battalion.

p29 Now he came to Salt Lake City as a

friend of the Saints and on a mission of peace.

After determining the Mormon position, he

set out for Black Fork where Governor

Cumming was wintering. He was received

kindly and the Governor agreed to accompany

him without troops to the Utah Capital. They

were met by a delegation and were given a

cordial reception.
1

p30 More details from Heart Throbs

.

.

.

'"I have everywhere been recognized as

Governor of Utah, and so far from having

encountered insults or indignities, ... in

passing through the settlements, I have been

universally greeted with such respectful

attentions as are due the representative

authority of the United States in the Territory'.

... He found the records of the supreme court

. . . intact, perfect and unimpaired.

p31 'This report the new governor sent

back to Washington. President Young told the

new Governor that if the army tried to enter

the Valley they would find the homes, the

industries and all that the pioneers had built,

in ashes. This moved the Governor to plead

with Washington to withdraw the troops. The

wife of the new Governor who accompanied

him here tried to plead with the people to

remain in their homes. In this she was

unsuccessful, but her sympathy for these

homeless wanderers who were starting on the

move South led her to intercede with her

husband to use all his power in defense of

these people.

p32 'His answer was: 'Rest assured I will

do all I can. I only wish I could be in

Washington for two hours. I am sure I could

influence the government there is no need for

troops.'

p33 'Possibly through his influence the

troops were allowed to pass peacefully

through the city. Not a battle was fought, not a

life sacrificed, no property was damaged and

the Saints were allowed to return to their

homes."
16

p34 There is no doubt that the Salt Lake

Valley would have been set to the torch had

Johnston's Army entered with the original

intent to "subdue" the Mormon renegades and

imprison the Church leaders. Numerous

commentaries related how the soldiers found

the streets empty and the houses shut with

furniture and belongings that could not be

hauled on the wagons moving out, stacked and

ready to be burned. Designated men stood by

with torches, some lit, ready to fire all in front

of the Army should it be necessary to leave a

desolate and scorched earth.
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Chapter hi

THE FIRST DAVIES/DAVIS CONTINGENT
MOVES WEST

I c3l pi Alice and William George change

their Davies name to Davis when they arrived

in America. William felt he could speak

English as good as any Englishman and since

Davis was the English spelling and Davies the

Welsh, he decided that here in America, Davis

would be more appropriate. When Alice and

William sailed from South Wales, William was

just 15 years of age. (According to some
Histories, he was 16.) Now two years later, at

the age of 17 he and his sister and brother and

sister's fiance head west.

I p2 Alice describes the journey.

I p3 "In the spring of 1858 we left New
York and went to Iowa City, myself, my two

brothers and James Crane. I married James

Crane April 5, 1858 in Iowa City. We all got

places and hired out. My husband and myself

hired to the same place to a man named Huff.

He was a doctor, but he thought he would quit

the doctor business and go into raising sugar

cane. He took up a quarter section and put in

a large patch of cane, hired a lot of men and

had a steam engine to grind the cane. He was

giving or promised to give big wages to my
husband to be foreman. I did the cooking. We
worked hard there all summer expecting to get

enough to get our outfit to finish our trip to

Utah the coming spring.

I p4 "They have very cold severe winters

in Iowa and that fall the frost came a little

earlier than usual and his cane got froze so his

molasses business proved a failure and he

could not pay his hands. In the fall we left

Doctor Huff and hired to a farmer that lived

near by for the winter; my husband to do the

chores and me to do house work and cooking.

The name of the farmer was Mr. Barling. He
had a wife, daughter and three sons. We lived

there until spring."
1

I p5 Esther (Ettie or Ett) Davis Huffaker

and Joe Davis, in their Biography commented
that, "William spent the winter supplying fuel

for a large number of stoves, each of which he

had to keep burning. For this purpose he was

furnished a team with outfit to haul wood from

the timbered hills near by. To encounter the

severity of an Iowa winter when all nature

seemed frost bitten and snow bound; to face

those fierce blasts of prairie winds, or even the

calm cold air with the heat extracted to a

degree far below zero, or to force his way
through the drifts or under falling snow, in

successive steps from forest to stove, required

more stamina and real endurance than the

average young man of 16 years would

cheerfully undertake. His pay under these

exacting conditions was room and board and

$5.00 per month."
2

I p6 Joseph hired out also to the local

farmers doing odd jobs to earn extra money
along with food and board.

I p7 This was 12 years after the first

Pioneer Wagon Train left and entered the Salt

Lake Valley.

I p8 Alice continues: "We heard there was

a Church train going to Utah and Bishop

Hessler and Joseph W. Young and Horten

Haight from Utah were around buying up

cattle to take the train through to Salt Lake.

They wanted so many teamsters so my
husband thought it would be best to move into

Iowa City, as we lived about 16 miles out in

the country. We told Mr. Barling we would

like to get our pay as we had not drawn any of

our wages all winter. He said if we would stop

and work all summer, in the fall he would pay

us, but if we left then he could not pay us.

They let us have a little flour and corn meal

and a few pounds of butter so we left there

and rented a room. My husband and my two

brothers worked together and made a little

until Bishop Hessler came along to hire

teamsters. I think he got ten teamsters in Iowa

City, my husband and two brothers being

among the number.

Three THE FIRSTDAVIES/DAVIS CONTINGENTMOVES WEST
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I p9 "My oldest brother got married the

night before we started, as young unmarried
women could not go with the Church train. He
married Maria Williams, a long time friend of

ours from Wales. We only had one wagon and
a yoke of oxen, and there were three couples

to occupy this wagon. My husband and I, my
oldest brother and his wife that had just

married, and Thomas Foot and wife. The
other teamsters had a tent to sleep in. The
wagon we had was a large one with boards

across the top of the wagon bed. One couple

had to make their bed below and the other

two couples to make their beds on the top. We
took it in turns sleeping below.

I plO "We had a not very comfortable

time getting up to Florence. It was the fifth of

April when we left Iowa and it would snow and
then rain and melt the snow until the wheels

of the wagon would be to the hubs in mud and
then we would get stalled and clear everything

out of the wagon and everyone put their

shoulder to the wheel until the wagon was out.

I pll "Some days we would go only four

miles. When we came to a place called the

skunk bottoms with so much snow and rain the

river had overflowed its banks and all the river

bottoms were under water about a mile and a

half across. It looked like the sea. We were
standing wondering what to do when a

covered wagon drove up with two men in, they

asked us where we were going and we told

them Utah. They said they were from Utah
and had been back to the States on business

and were now returning home. My husband
asked them how they were going to cross.

They said if you will join in with us we will

show you. So they took the two wagon beds
and lashed them together after unloading
them and caulking them so they would be
water tight then ferried over where the water

was shallow. The men waded and pushed the

wagons before them but where it was deep
they used poles and worked their passage.

Some of our little company objected to going
over this way. My husband called on those that

were willing to join with him and the others

would take their own course. When they saw
they would be left the unwilling ones all joined

in. They had to cross this stream three times.

They were all pretty badly used up. The last

trip they took us three women over. It snowed
on us all the way across and it was bitter cold

but it was worse on the men that had been in

the water all day as it was now nearly dark. We
were all so numbed with the cold it was all we
could do to stand on our feet. There was a

house not far off so we rented a room and
stove for the night and made a big fire, set up
and dried our clothes and bedding and were
soon singing and chatting with each other as

though we had had a splendid time.

I pl2 "I don't remember the names of the

two Utah brethren, one of them was a Bishop
in one of the Wards in Juarez, Mexico. When
we arrived at Fort Des Moines in the state of

Iowa the other company had left with woid for

us to follow on as quickly as possible. The next

day we overtook them just as it was getting

dark. An old gentleman named Becroft

(Beecroft) and his wife from London had
charge of the camp and the boys that were

hired to drive the train to Utah had charge of

the cattle that the brethren had been buying

up. The crowd all seemed to have the blues.

They all felt so down-hearted. They did not

seem to have any life in their camp. My
husband asked them if they were Mormons
and they replied, 'Oh yes, we are Mormons.'

I pl3 "My husband asked them what was
the matter with them. 'Well,' they said, 'We
have been driving cattle all day and have had
nothing to eat and was not likely to get

anything.' He asked the old gentleman if he

had anything to cook. He said, 'Yes but I have

not had time to cook it. It's been raining all

day and is still raining.' He said he had flour

and bacon, tea, coffee, and molasses.

I pl4 "My husband said, 'What, you have
all them things in your wagon and all going

hungry?'

I pl5 "They said 'Yes, but we have no
bread and it has rained so we could not bake.'

He asked them if they had a camp kettle. They
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handed him one that would hold about three

gallons, also some flour. In about fifteen

minutes my husband made them a kettle of

mush and they had molasses and butter. They

all had a good supper. We fixed up the two

tents and sat up and sang and talked until

midnight.

I pl6 "The next morning the old

gentleman said to my husband, 'Brother

Crane, you had better take charge of this camp

now for I would starve them all to death with

my wagon full of provision.'

I pl7 "My husband told him he would not

take charge of his camp but would help all we

could. We traveled together and got along all

right and arrived at the camping place on the

Missouri river. We stopped here about six

weeks until the oxen that were poor got fat.

We had four hundred head. My husband was

put in charge of the herd until we left. When
the train started on the plains my husband was

put captain over ten wagons. There were 75

wagons in all. Brother Horten Haight was

captain of the company, Bishop Hessler was

Commissary and also in charge of all the

freight. We were over three months on the

plains. In some places it was laborious work on

the cattle. After passing through the sand hills

of Laramie, Wyoming the oxen began to die

and continued until we got within two hundred

miles of Salt Lake City. It got so we could not

move the train and we had to send to Salt

Lake City for help.

I pl8 "Considering the length of the

journey we had a good time and considering

the inexperience of the teamsters some of

them that had never seen an ox before, much
less yoking them up and driving them. In the

10 wagons my husband was in charge of, there

were four women. The Captain (Alice's

husband James Crane) told them if they would

do the cooking they would be free of expense

when they got to Utah or they would owe 40

dollars for their board. Three of them

concluded their husbands would settle for

their board so the cooking fell to my lot, and

the other three women cooked their own.

I pl9 "There were 13 men to cook for. My
husband and ten teamsters and two of the men
that drove the loose cattle and myself made
14. We had good yeast light bread all the way.

I never felt better and had better health than I

did while crossing the plains. We had plenty of

provisions and had a good time."I only had

one pair of shoes. I started off in a hurry and

left one pair behind so when I got about

halfway my shoes gave out since we had to

walk most of the way. We were walking along

one day, Bishop Hessler was riding along in

his buggy. He stopped and asked me if that

was all the shoes I had and I told him it was.

He told me to wait until our wagon came up

and get up and ride and when we camped he

would give me a pair of shoes. He gave me a

good pair of strong shoes that lasted me until I

got to Salt Lake City. He was a good man also

Captain Horten Haight and Joseph W. Young,

a son of a brother of Brigham Young.

I p20 "On September 29, 1859 we

arrived
3
in Salt Lake City. (Esther and Joe in

their Biography give the date as September 1,

1859.) How thankful we felt when we came in

sight of the wished for city. The train, being a

Church train, we drove into President

Brigham Young's yard. The family had

prepared supper for the whole company.

President Young and Heber C. Kimball were

standing by his house as the train of wagons

passed into the yard. This was the first time I

had seen them. Both had on large, broad brim,

white straw hats. A few days after we arrived,

Bishop Hessler recommended my husband to

President Young and he went and worked for

him a year and a half. We had plenty of meat,

flour and potatoes. My youngest brother Wm.
Geo. Davis boarded with us, also another

young man named Josiah Combs. He was one

of the teamsters that crossed with us." .

I p21 William George Davis when he

arrived in Salt Lake City was not quite 18; yet

from the time he arrived in New York City, as

an immigrant from Wales, he carried on the

duties of a man. Work was his ethic as it was

for his brothers and sisters. Early in life he
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learned the value of physical and mental work.

He learned from his parents in Wales and then

put into practice the habit of early rising. He
appreciated the early hours knowing then-

value to be considerably greater than hours

later in the day. As Alice, James Crane her

husband, Joseph Cadwallader Davies, Maria

Williams his wife, and William George Davis

crossed the plains, they met other new
immigrants and saw and participated in the

dividends of hardship and sacrifice. Theirs was

an easier lot than that of the companion

Handcart travelers; however, the struggle for

existence was faced by all.

I p22 For this little group of immigrants,

obtaining food, clothing, shelter, and obtaining

an education, culture and refinement, once

they arrived in Utah, would be a daily concern.

There were no electric lights nor trolley cars in

the whole world at that time. No railroad

entered Utah. Spinning wheels had to be used.

Friction matches were hard to obtain. These

early immigrants still knew how to make fire

from the flint, steel, and tinder in the tinder

box or horn. Wm. Geo.'s father in Wales was

still lighting his pipe by flint sparks struck into

burnt rags. Fast mail was something to be

hoped for.
6

I p23 When they arrived in Utah, the

people were just beginning to recover from

the hardships of 1857 when clothing was very

scarce. Overcoats were unknown quantities as

a rule. There were no supplies of

underclothing and winter was coming. Women
emptied beds, cut up the mattress ticks and

made shirts for the Mormon soldiers

preparing for Johnston's Army. Rag carpets

were taken up and made into pants, and

gunnysacks were utilized for Wellington boots.

There were pants without buttons, and buttons

without pants before they got through the

winter. There were hickory pants with ticking

patches on the seat of custom, and there were

pants made from cows' hair. The women
gathered the hair, mixed in a little wool,

carded it, spun it, wove it, and made it into

garments for men.
7

I p24 We must not forget the Rowley

Handcart Company which arrived in

September, 1859. Their travels from Florence,

Iowa across the Great Plains of the Mississippi

River Valley, over the Rocky Mountains to

Salt Lake City would have paralleled in part

and traveled some of the time with the

Haight/Hessler Wagon Train—the Church

train in which Wm. Geo Davis, Jos. C. Davies,

James Crane, Alice Davis Crane and Maria

Williams Davies crossed.

I p25 After the devastating loss of life

experienced by the Willie and Martin

Handcart Companies in 1856, more attention

was paid for the safety of those later

immigrants crossing the plains on foot. The

Handcart people could move faster than the

Wagon trains, but they were vulnerable more

so to the vagaries of nature's storms, buffalo

stampedes and Indian pillage and plunder. A
raiding Indian party drove off the cattle of the

Willie Company, thus contributing immensely

to the loss of life when rations were depleted

and the cold winter snows closed in on the

straggling starving suffering and exhausted

travelers!—one sixth of their number perishing

along the way.

I p26 The makeup of the Handcart

Companies was different from that of the

Wagon Trains. The company was organized so

that there would be four handcarts to a tent;

one heavy cart and three light carts. Each tent

had a captain and twenty tents formed a

company with a captain over it. The duty of

the company captain was to look after

everything in general to see that the company

was provided with all provisions that they were

able to carry and to assist in all that would aid

for the betterment of the company. The tent

captain was expected to give all his time and

attention to his company, to make sure that all

allotments of one pint of flour for each person

were given every twenty four hours and to

equalize as nearly as possible all labor, or to

act as the father over his family. All the

precautions in the world could not offset the

frequent breakdown of carts when the green
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lumber in the newly constructed carts dried.

Nothing fit nor was there much to hold the

carts together.

I p27 Once they reached Salt Lake Valley,

William George Davis was now a full fledged

Utah pioneer. He would be counted among

one of the early settlers of Salt Lake City. As

soon as possible, he became a citizen of the

United States, and then he, his brother

Joseph, and Alice's husband, James Crane

joined a company of recruits under the

command of Robert T. Burton to take military

drill. (The sword Wm. Geo. used in drill and

field trips was presented to the Daughters of

the Utah Pioneers for their museum. His

oldest son Joseph, passed it on to Alma, who

in turn gave it to them.PED)
I p28 Frequent incursions necessitated

having a standing militia to maintain the peace

when different Indian tribes, in search of food

or in "seeking revenge," went on the war path.

The Indian raids usually followed after some

of their people had been murdered by

Mormons or Mericats—sometimes called

Americats, or when game was scarce. (Mericat

or Americat; what the Indians called

Americans.) Since the white man, at this time,

had taken their land and hunting grounds and

imposed his will on the Indian without a

formal treaty, the Indians reasoned that they

could help themselves freely to the animals,

fruits, and grains the newcomers raised on

what was once their native land. Turn about is

fair play, but the Mericats didn't see it that

way. Countless hours were spent by Mormon
Church leaders in making friends with the

Chiefs of the various tribes around the

settlements. And for the most part, there was

peace. Missions were opened immediately

upon the arrival of the Saints in Utah to

foment good will. Food frequently was

furnished by individual members and by the

Church. When there was excessive raiding; the

killing of innocents not party to a grievance;

non-settlement of some festering dispute that

erupted in shootings and slayings; or when
immigrants, passing through on their way to

California, created incidents; then, there

would be "hot pursuit" and fighting from both

sides.

I p29 The peace ending the Walker War

early in the summer of 1854 was still fragile,

since numerous other tribes and renegade

bands were not as friendly. Walker, the

Americanized name of Chief Walkara, was an

early friend of the Mormons. Perhaps the

following account explains the delicate

conditions that existed during these years. This

incident is typical of other provocations

among the pioneers, settlers, California bound

immigrants and the Indians.

I p30 This account from Heart Throbs

gives us good insight into conditions at that

time. "Early in the history of Salt Lake City,

Chief Walker invited the pioneers to come to

Sanpete County to build permanent white

settlements, and for the first few years seemed

to be their friend.

I p31 "In the early summer of 1853

Walker and his tribes were camped near

Springville, and all was apparently peaceful.

One of the braves, however, became angry at

his wife for having made a poor exchange of

three trout which she had traded for three

pints of flour. He began kicking and beating

the squaw and one of the white men
interfered. In the scuffle the Indian secured

his gun and the white man took the gun away

from him. The Indian received a hard blow on

the head with the barrel of the gun and a fight

ensued in which several Indians were injured.

The Indians became excited, and the white

settlers took steps to protect themselves. The

next day Walker and his band departed and as

they passed through Payson, killed Alexander

Keil. Here they made known their

determination to exterminate the whites. Then

followed the Walker War of which we have

heard so much, Walker leading other minor

chiefs in battles and raids against the white

people. President Young continually advised

the people to let Walker and his band alone.

'How many times have I been asked in the

past week what I intend to do with Walker. I
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say, Let him alone, severally? (meaning all the

chiefs and their tribes.) I have not made war

on the Indians, nor am I calculating to do it.

My policy is to give them presents and be kind

to them. Instead of being Walker's enemy, I

have sent him a great pile of tobacco to smoke

when he is lonely in the mountains. He is now

at war with the only friends he had upon the

earth and I want him to have some tobacco to

smoke.'" (July 31, 1853)

I p32 "The hunting ground of Walker

when he was not on the war path was between

Nephi and the Sevier River. It was there that

President Young went to make a treaty of

peace with this warrior and his followers.

About fifteen chiefs were present among them

Kanosh, Amon, Squash Head, Grospine, and

Peteetneet. As President Young entered his

tepee the chief did not rise, but put out his

hand. He had said that Brigham Young was a

great chief, but he, Walker, was also a great

chief. Dimich Huntington acted as interpreter.

Five minutes silence passed after the

hand-shaking, at which time an old chief,

whose body showed many scars of wars, arose

and said: 'I am for war. I never will lay down

my rifle or tomahawk. Americats have no

truth. Americats kill Indians plenty. Americats

see Indian woman—he shoot her like deer.

Americats no meet Indian to fight. He have no

mercy. One year gone, Mormons say they no

kill no more Indians. Mormons no tell truth.

Plenty Utes gone to Great Spirit. Mormons

kill them. No friend to Americats no more.'

I p33 "Then the chief of the Sanpete

Indians arose and told how his son had been

killed and the same bullet from the rifle of an

American had killed his wife who had gone in

search of the son. He then added: 'Old

Sanpete no can fight more, his hands tremble,

his eyes are dim, the murderers of his wife,

and brave Wa-yo-sha are still living. Sanpete

no make peace with Americats.'

I p34 "Walker refused to talk, saying he

would confer that night with the Great Spirit

and talk on the morrow with the Governor.

Then Governor Young passed the pipe of

peace. Walker gave one or two puffs and

passed it to the Governor, and then passed it

around to aU the party. The Mormon party had

brought about sixteen head of cattle, blankets,

and other articles to give to the Indians.

Governor Young ordered an ox to be killed

and a feast was prepared for the red men. Next

morning the group reassembled and the peace

parley continued. Walker was attired in a

buckskin shirt and a blue blanket. He looked

careworn and tired. He told the white men

that they had not been fair to the Indians, that

they had killed Indians while he was away. He

told them he had not killed Gunnison and his

Government Surveying Party, but was falsely

accused. (Gunnison was killed by a different

band after a group of California bound

immigrants provoked and killed some Indians

who had come peacefully to trade. The

offended Indians sought revenge on the first

whites they saw after the fight. This happened

to be Gunnison and part of his surveying

crew.) He said: 'Walker heart very sore.

Merecats kill Paravain (Paravaun) Chief, and

Paravain women, Paravain young men watch

for Merecats and kill them, because Great

Spirit say, Merecats kill Indian; Indian kill

Merecats. Walker no want to fight more.

Walker talk with Great Spirit. Great Spirit say,

Make peace. Walker love Mormon Chief. He
is a good man.'

I p35 "The calumet of peace was smoked

and Walker promised peace and friendship

with the Mormons. He accompanied the

President's party on a trip to the south, taking

with him many chiefs and braves. This treaty

practically ended the Walker War. On January

29, 1855, Walker, the Indian Chief, died at

Meadow Creek in Millard, County. He was

buried in a cliff and with a pile of rocks, was

walled in. Seven head of horses and two Piede

prisoners were killed and one live Piede boy

were placed in the grave."

I p36 Local observers at the time and

some Historians felt there was a larger

underlying meaning to the Walker War and the

need for the continuance of the Utah Militia.
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Besides, there was the constant threat ofmore

United States Troops being sent either from

California or from the east to expel the

Mormons and arrest their leaders, the real

prnhlem was the Indian slave trade.

I p37 B. H. Roberts in his Comprehensive

History of the Church commented, "It had

been the custom among the Utah Indians for

the stronger tribes to kidnap the children of

weaker bands, sell them to Mexicans to be

carried into New Mexico, and even to Mexico

itself, where they were sold into slavery. An
editorial in the DeseretNews of November the

15th, 1851, takes notice of three separate

parties of traders in San Pete county engaged

in this dastardly business. The parties were

operating under licenses signed by James S.

Calhoun, governor and superintendent of

Indian affairs in New Mexico, authorizing the

holders to 'proceed to the Salt Lake country in

the territory of Utah, for the purpose of

trading with the Utah Indians in said region.'

There were about twenty members in each of

the three parties, one of which was headed by
one Pedro Leon. They were attempting to

exchange horses for Indian children and fire

arms. The News editorial above quoted gave

warning against this unlawful traffic, saying

that 'the purchase and removal of Indian

children from Utah territory to any other state

or territory, or the removal of Indian children

without purchase to any other territory by such

means or process as appear to have been

contemplated by said men Leon, et all, is

kidnapping in the eyes of the United States

law and ought to be treated so in any United

States court
'

I p38 ".
. . Governor Young's message to

the territorial legislature dated January 5th,

1852, also dealt with this subject. . . 'It is

unnecessary perhaps for me to indicate the

true policy for Utah in regard to slavery.

Restrictions of law and government make all

of us servants; but human flesh to be dealt in

as property, is not consistent or compatible

with the true principles of government. My
own feelings are that no property can or

should be recognized as existing in slaves,

either Indian or African"

I p39 *'.... in December, 1853, following

the (Indian) outbreak of that year, Governor

Young again alludes to this slave traffic in

Indian children, and assigns the pernicious

influence of the slave traders upon the minds

of the Indians as the cause of the Indian

troubles. . . the governor charges that the slave

traders had poisoned the minds of the Indians

against the white settlers of Utah, by
representing that they had not accorded the

Indians a sufficient compensation for their

lands; that the settlers' stock should be as free

to them as the game upon the mountains; that

the settlers would not allow them to trade off

their children as was their custom previous to

the whites settling among them.

I p40 "The suppression then of the slave

trade among the Indian tribes of Utah, and the

evil counsels and influence of the slave traders

among them, as a consequence of that

suppression, maybe set down as the cause of

the Indian disturbances . .

"10

I p41 The slave trade continued. Typically

the slaves were children captured from the

weaker tribes and then were bartered off for

food or money. Seeing the pitiful conditions

the slave children endured, moved many
Mormon families to barter for them and then

bring them into their homes to be raised and

educated with the family. Death, frequently by

gunshot or the bashing in of their heads,

awaited those children not bought or traded.
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Chapter iv

THE DAVIES, DAVIS, CRANE PIONEERS
IN SALT LAKE VALLEY

I c4l p2 There is no written account of
how Wm. Geo. Davis spent the year 1860
other than Alice Davis Crane's mentioning
that he boarded with them. We can assume
that he worked in the Salt Lake area as a

teamster, farm hand and cowboy working
mostly with Church herds as we pick up his

activities later when he is doing the same sort

of work.

I p3 Alice gives us the best indication of
the small family group. She continues her
story: "The first house we lived in was in the

12th Ward. Bishop Hardy was then Bishop
over that Ward. We lived in that Ward that

winter and the following summer. The next

fall we moved to the 17th Ward, Nathan Davis
was the Bishop of that ward. We lived there

one winter. In the spring of '61 we moved to

Cottonwood, my husband took a farm to work
on shares for Daniel Cahoon. In the fall we
bought a place in Sugarhouse Ward and lived

there eight years.

I p4 "The summer we lived in

Cottonwood on the farm was the hardest time
we had seen, we worked hard and lived hard
for six months, but we did well. Raised good
crops, got a cow, pig and chickens, but money
was very scarce in those days and the most it

tried us in was for little things. We were
without soap for three months but we never
murmured but felt thankful it was as well with
us as it was. My husband and I used to go out
and burn grease wood and with the ashes

make lye to soften the water and that is all I

had to wash the clothes with. The weather
being so hot that by the time you would get to

the City with butter it would almost run out of
the basket."

1

I p5 Alice continues describing the living

conditions she and husband James, Wm. Geo.
and Joseph Cadwallader and wife Maria
experienced. Joseph and Maria had their own
home and started accumulating animals and
working out for older established farmers. It is

likely that Wm. Geo. continued living with

Alice and James Crane except when working
out on farms or Church projects that took him
away. Alice's description of the house they

moved into in Sugarhouse Ward is a good
description of the early homes built to

accommodate the rapid increase of

immigrants from Europe. She says, "The
house we moved into . . . had neither floors,

doors, or windows. My husband traded for

some lumber and fixed the floor and made a

door. He took two bushels of wheat up town to

get some nails and got enough nails to fill his

vest pocket, just about enough to make a door.

There was a five acre lot with the house but it

turned out to be a very poor one. Mostly
rocks. Nothing had ever been planted on it;

but when we left we had one hundred trees

bearing fruit and a splendid garden.

I p6 "We lived three miles from the

Tabernacle. We walked there every Sunday
and took our dinners and took in the two
meetings, then we would come home and go
to the Ward meeting at night. I remember one
Sunday it was very cold and raining and I

never went to meeting and my husband had
just gone and here came some Indians on their

ponies and the squaws with babies on their

backs. I saw them coming and fastened the

door, but outside we fastened it with a hanging
lock and a small chain and we had left the lock

out side so they fastened me in. That was
about ten o'clock and I had no way to get out

until about five o'clock when the afternoon

meeting let out.

I p7 "The Indians were very troublesome
at that time and they saw me shut the door and
they got mad. Our window only had three

Four THE DAVIES, DAVIS, CRANEPIONEERS IN
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small panes of glass, 8 x 10 in. They broke one

of them, the other part of the window was

wood."

I p8 In early 1861, Frances Davies, 17

years old and the youngest living child of John

and Elizabeth Davies, left Wales with a young

married woman, a friend of her mother's, and

with the woman's husband and small baby.

Frances was in charge of the child as they

crossed the ocean and crossed the plains. Day

after day she walked and pushed a handcart

along side the slow plodding immigrant wagon

train. Bessie Clark Butterfield in a memorial

written about her mother mentioned that a

meager friendship existed between herself and

the baby's mother, as she thought her husband

was too solicitous for the comfort of Frances.

They arrived at Salt Lake Valley in September,

1861. Bessie mentioned how the immigration

train was met by a goodly number of

churchmen who were desirous of placing a

number of homeless young women in

situations and offering homes to the friendless.

Frances was met by her sister Alice and lived

with her and husband James Crane in

Sugarhouse Ward. By February 9th, 1862 she

married William Bell Clark. Since Alice had

no children or prospects of any, she asked

Fannys—this is what Alice called Frances!—if

she would be her husband's 2nd wife. Frances

declined.

I p9 By Fall of 1861, a great deal of

excitement was happening in the Salt Lake

Valley. One of the most important days in the

history of Utah was October 23, 1861, when

the first transcontinental telegraph was

completed at Salt Lake City. It would not be

until October 1866, that work to tie the

Mormon communities from Salt Lake City to

St. George, Utah in the south and extended to

Ogden and other cities in the north would be

started.

I plO The year 1861 was a tumultuous

year. The Civil War started in April of that

year; although tension and disturbances, and

the secession of some Southern states had

preceded the 36 hour bombardment of Ft.

Sumter on April 14th.
2

I pll The federally appointed Civil

authorities frequently disagreed with the

Mormon Church authorities. A "War" tax was

levied on the citizens of the territory, but

coinage was demanded. By now, the pioneers

were comfortable with foodstuffs and various

home industry products, but this would not

convert to monies needed to pay the tax.

Somehow, the monies were finally raised, but

Utah resisted the advances from both North

and South politicians to align themselves on

one side or the other in the War. John Taylor,

in a speech made in July, 1861 had this to say,

"It may now be proper to inquire what part

shall we take in the present difficulties. We do

not wish to dodge any of these questions. We
have ever taken a manly, straightforward path,

and always expect to do so. . . the present

strife, it is warfare among brothers. We have

neither inaugurated it, nor assisted in its

inauguration; both parties, as already shown,

have violated their constitutional obligations.

No parties in the United States have suffered

more frequently and grievously than we have,

the violation of our national compact. We have

frequently been mobbed, pillaged and

plundered, without redress. We have been

hunted like the deer on the mountains, our

men have been whipped, banished,

imprisoned and put to death without a reason.

We have been driven from city to city, from

state to state for no just cause or complaint.

We have been banished from the pale of what

is termed civilization, and forced to make a

home in the desert wastes. Shall we join the

north to fight against the south? No! Shall we

join the south against the north? No! Why?

They have both as before shown, brought it

upon themselves, and we have had no hand in

the matter. Whigs, Democrats, Americans and
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Republicans have all in turn endeavored to

stain their hands in innocent blood, and
whatever others may do, we cannot
conscientiously help to tear down the fabric

we are sworn to uphold. We know no north, no
south, no east, no west; we abide strictly and
positively by the Constitution, and cannot by
the intrigues or sophism of either party, be
cajoled into any other attitude."3

I p 12 The Mountain Meadows Massacre
took place during 1861. This created a great

deal of consternation among the Saints. Some
condoned the action, most regretted that it

took place. Incursions of increasing numbers
of westward immigrants, Indian uprisings, and
the frequent appointment of Governors and
Judges not sympathetic to the Mormons
undoubtedly raised their ire and made them
look askance at any change or arrival in their

communities.

I p 13 By 1862, the mutual distrust of
Federal Civil authorities and the newly arrived
Federal Troops aggravated the situation for

the pioneers. Rumor was rampant.

Communication was scanty. The only effective

means of letting people know what was
happening was by sending messages with

dispatch riders to the various communities and
then have Church leaders in turn read or
deliver the contents of the message in church
meetings.

I p 14 Feelings were intensified when the
California volunteers under command of
Colonel P. Edward Connor arrived. They
ostensibly were sent to the territory to guard
the mail routes and telegraph lines from the

Indians in the region and to establish a

military post in the vicinity of Salt Lake City.

The people felt that the real reason was for

surveillance of the people of Utah. The
military presence rendered arrogant and
aggressive the Federal civil representatives.

Colonel Connor became the focus for this

animosity, but it may be that he was not

Four

altogether blameable for his warlike entrance
into the city. A rumor reached the Colonel the

day before he crossed the Jordan river, that an
effort would be made to prevent his crossing,

and that his entrance to Salt Lake City would
be resisted. These were wild street rumors; the
fact, however, did not prevent the Colonel
from avowing his determination to "cross the
river Jordan if hell yawned beneath him."

4

I pl5 The Mormon Militia and pioneers
referred to Colonel Connor as General
O 'Conner. It was after and in recognition of
the Bear River campaign against the northern
Utah and southern Idaho Indian tribes that

were plundering the Oregon immigrants that

he was made a General.

I pl6 "Briefly the circumstances leading
up to this event (The Connor/Church Leaders
Controversy over Polygamy) were: 1.

Governor Harding made allusion to the newly
enacted anti-polygamy measure in July by the

U. S. Congress and that those who held the
illusion that it was unconstitutional were
wrong; he said the Utah people were not loyal

to the Federal Government; and he attacked
the whole body of Utah's territorial laws. The
legislature treated the reading of the message
with silent contempt and refused to have
copies printed and distributed. The first result

was that the Congress of the United States

ordered one thousand copies made and
distributed of Harding's message. 2. The
triumph of the Governor in this instance

encouraged the two associate justices of the

supreme court, Judges Waite and Drake, to

draw an amendatory bill to the organic act

which created Utah a territory in 1850 and
which would proscribe the jurisdiction of the
existing court system. The measure was
forwarded to Washington with the

recommendation of Governor Harding. 3. As
soon as these movements were reported from
Washington, they caused great indignation in

Utah. A mass meeting was assembled at the

THEDAVIES, DAVIS, CRANEPIONEERS IN
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Old Tabernacle . Eight resolutions were

adopted; one being the appointment of a

committee to go to Governor Harding and ask

for his resignation and that of the two justices;

another that a petition be sent to the President

of the United States asking for the removal of

the three officials. The petition was signed by

many. Other mass meetings were held

throughout the territory in support of the steps

taken. 4. A counter petition, approving the

course of Governor Harding and the judges

was drafted; and contrary to the rule that the

military abstain from interference in civil

affairs, was signed by Colonel Connor and all

the commissioned officers then stationed at

Camp Douglas."
5

I pl7 Governor Harding was replaced in

May, 1863.

I pl8 "During this period grave

apprehension existed that an attempt would be

made to arrest Brigham Young by military

force for an alleged recent infringement of the

anti-bigamy law. When a fragment of a

conversation between Colonel Connor and

Judge Waite was overheard and reported: i.e.

the Colonel is reported to have said, 'These

three men must be surprised;' referring to

Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, and

Daniel H. Wells, and Judge Waite replying,

'Colonel, you know your duty.'

I pl9 "The fragment of conversation was

promptly reported at President Young's office,

and within half an hour after a prearranged

signal was displayed from the president's

office, (the U. S. Flag raised on top of the

Beehive House in the daytime, and the firing

of a canon at night) one thousand citizens

under arms were on duty, followed half an

hour later by another thousand. No attempt

was made to arrest the president."
6

I p20 Colonel Connor, not convincingly,

in view of a great deal of corroborating

evidence, denied this was their intent and

through the services of Judge Kinney, "a

friendly complaint was filed before Chief

Justice Kinney, charging Brigham Young with

violation of the anti-bigamy law. Bail of $2000

was fixed. By the time of the next term of

court arrived, the excitement had blown over,

the grand jury found no indictment against

President Young and he was discharged from

his recognizance."
7

I p21 Alice in her account of conditions

relates her version of this incident, which for

the most part took place in 1863.

I p22 ".
. . (in) 1862, my husband joined a

company of Minute Men. Captain Jack was

the Commander. Shortly after he joined this

company General O 'Conner (Colonel

Connor) arrived with a company from

California. (These California volunteers

thought they were going back east to fight the

Civil War on the side of the North and were

very disappointed when they were assigned to

stay in Utah.)

I p23 "My husband was one that was on

duty for six weeks, as was also every true

hearted Latter Day Saint that was of age to

carry a gun."

I p24 (This would have included Wm.
Geo. Davis under the command of Robert T.

Burton.)

I p25 Alice continues, "General

O 'Conner's greatest pride would have been to

kill President Brigham Young. He was well

fixed with implements of war and backed by

the U. S. Government. Although the North

and South were at war at the time over the

slavery question and as it was decided by the

Republicans then in power, that slavery and

polygamy had to be destroyed. The

Government was going to put down slavery,

and General O 'Conner thought he would put

down polygamy and kill the Mormon leaders,

but he never did it. He maneuvered around

for awhile getting ready at last. The day was

set for them to come down from Camp
Douglas to the city intending to take the three
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leading men, Brigham Young, Heber C.

Kimball and Daniel H. Wells. They reached
down to the top of the 10th Ward bench.

When they started from Camp the signal was
given which was the firing of a cannon and the

hoisting of a flag from the Beehive House, the

residence of Brigham Young. There were men
on guard from the time O 'Conner entered the

city. Those men that were not on duty were on
the lookout for the flag. My husband was one
of the men on duty when word came to make
ready. He loaded his rifle and filled his

pockets with bullets that he had been making.

He said he had no more fear than if he was

going to preach the Gospel, but had that kind

of spirit and feeling. It was quite a sight, never

to be forgotten to see the men run from every

direction, some on foot and some on
horseback and in a very short time the city was
full of armed men. There was one of General
O'Conner's cavalrymen down in the city and
seeing the city filled up with armed men he

hastened to tell General O'Conner's

command as fast as his horse could go.

Secretary Black also went in great haste. They
met the command just emerging from the 10th

Ward bench. They told the General if he

persisted in going down to the city, there

would not be one of them left to tell the tale.

So they turned back to camp and never tried it

again. After that they got to be a little more
favorable toward us.

I p26 In essence, the whole affair really

was over polygamy. This was the opening

round of a long and arduous fight. By this time

Joseph Cadwallader had taken his 2nd wife

and Alice's husband, James Crane was soon to

take his 2nd wife.

I p27 The paradox of this whole period

was the fact that at one moment the might and
fury of the United States Government was
arrayed against the Mormons; and the next

moment they wanted and needed the services

of the Mormons. A classic example relates to

protecting the mails and the telegraph lines.

I p28 Charles Ellis in his Salt Lake City

lecture said, "I find that in 1862, Ben Holiday,

(sometimes spelled Holladay or Holliday) who
was running the overland mail, went to Mr.

Lincoln and asked for troops to protect the

mail against the Indians. Mr. Lincoln said he

would see what could be done, but asked

Holiday what he would advise. The reply was
that if he were President he would telegraph

to Brigham Young, asking him to raise a

company of men, have them mustered in as

United States troops, and send them out. Mr.

Lincoln would see what could be done. In a

short time Holiday called upon him again. Mr.

Lincoln said it was utterly impossible to spare

men from the front. Holiday again suggested

the request to Brigham. Mr. Lincoln said: 'I'll

do it.' He did, and within thirty six hours from
the time Brigham received his dispatch, a

company of one hundred men was enlisted in

Salt Lake, sworn in as United States troops

and were on the march through the canyons.

Later a second company was raised in the

same way and as promptly."
9

I p29 Prior to the telegraph, the fastest

mail was by Pony Express service started on
April 3rd, 1860. Two hundred stations along

the route were built. Five hundred of the best

horses were bought. Eighty of the most daring

riders were hired. Most were orphans.

I p30 '"The first Pony Express from the

West left Sacramento City, California, at 12

p.m. on the night of the 3rd inst., and arrived

in this city at 1 1:45 p.m. of the 7th, indie of

prospectus time,' the account reads. The
roads were heavy and the weather stormy. The
last 75 miles were made in 5 hours, 15 minutes

in a heavy rain.'

I p31 1 "The express from the east left St.

Joseph at 6:30 p.m., April 3, and arrived in

Salt Lake City at 6:25 p.m. April 9.' Deseret

News." 10
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I p32 Mark Twain describes the romance

and the thrill of seeing a pony rider as Twain

heads west in one of Ben Holiday's mail

coaches: "We had a burning desire from the

beginning, to see a pony rider, but somehow or

other all that passed us, and all that we met,

managed to streak by in the night. We heard

only a whiz and a hail, and the swift phantom

of the desert was gone before we could get our

heads out of the window.

I p33 "But now we were expecting one

along every moment, and would see him in

broad daylight. Presently the driver exclaims,

Here he comes!' and every neck is stretched

further, and every eye strained wider. Away

across the dead level of the prairie a black

speck appears against the sky, and we can see

that it moves!

I p34 "In a second or two, it becomes a

horse and rider, rising and falling, rising and

falling, sweeping toward us nearer and nearer,

and coming plainer into view, 'till soon the

flutter of the hoofs comes faintly to the ear. In

another instant a whoop and a hurrah from the

upper deck of our coach, a wave of the rider's

hand, but no reply, and man and horse burst

past our excited faces, and goes winging away

like a blasted fragment of a storm."

I p35 The pony express riders carried on

for 16 months but had to give way for the

transcontinental telegraph.

I p36 The year 1863 would find Wm. Geo.

Davis involved with Militia activity

interspersed with herding Church cattle and

doing farm labor.

I p37 We can only assume the activities of

Wm. Geo. Davis during the year of 1864,

which would be similar to the work he did the

previous year; and that he made his response

to the annual muster of the Utah Militia. He
was proud of this service. In all probability he

attended the May 4th, inaugural ball where all

citizens in the Valleyjoined to pay tribute in

honor of the second election of Lincoln.

I p38 Wm. Geo. Davis was now 23 years

of age. By 1865 we begin to find some history.

In verbal family history, the story is told that

William, his brother Joseph and 1st wife Maria

and 2nd wife Louisa, his sisters Frances Clark

and husband, Alice and husband James Crane

and 2nd wife Elizabeth, pooled the necessary

funds and sent for their parents—John and

Elizabeth Cadwallader Davie s and the rest of

the family. The only other member would

have been MaryDavies and husband Thomas

Rees and their children at that time. We do

know that Mary and Thomas Rees came to

America, but we do not know if it was when

John and Elizabeth Davies came to America.

I p39 Bessie Clark Butterfield comments:

"In the fall of 1865, John Davies, his wife, and

the rest of the children (Mary, husband, and

children?) came to America, crossing the

plains with an ox team. They left Elizabeth's

father, John Cadwallader, in Wales, where he

died three years later. On the plains, Elizabeth

became ill with typhoid fever. A lot of their

goods, including gifts that were sent by friends

in Wales were lost. Elizabeth didn't overcome

the sickness until some time after their arrival

in Salt Lake City. There theyjoined the rest of

the family and settled in Sugar House Ward."

I p40 The year 1866 would be a significant

milestone in the life ofWm. Geo. Davis. We
know that by 1866, his brother Joseph

Cadwallaer Davis had four children by his 1st

wife Maria Williams, and two children by his

2nd wife Louisa, Salisbury.
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Chapter v

WILLIAM GEORGE DAVIS MARRIES
ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX

I c5l pi On July 7th, 1866, William

George Davis 24 years of age
1
married Esther

Harrison 17 years of age at the Endowment
House, in Salt Lake City. His sister in law,

Maria Davies, Joseph Cadwallader's 1st wife,

says, "He did not live with his wife when first

married. They decided to live apart until a

house could be obtained for house keeping.

Esther was working for the family of a

prominent Church Official, well known as

Squire Wells."

I p2 (It should be noted here that Daniel

H. Wells (Squire) during the Nauvoo period,

and at that time not a member of the Church,

was a valiant defender of the Mormons. He
willingly took part in the skirmish that halted

the mobs entering Nauvoo; thus giving more

Saints time to gather their belongings and

cross the Mississippi River to join the other

fleeing Saints.PED)

I p3 Ettie and Joe in their Biography

continue quoting Maria Davies. "After her

marriage, Esther continued to work for the

Wells' family. In the meantime, Wm. Geo.

secured a house and furnished it. He then took

Esther to see it. This is the place for you, not

at Squire Wells.' From that time they began

living together. Shortly afterwards they

acquired a home of their own.

I p4 As a result of this marriage, eleven

children were born. (See Appendix A.)

I p5 On October 7, 1867 a son, Wm. Geo.

Davis was born in Salt Lake City, and died one

year later on October 7, 1868.
4

William George
Esther Harrison

I p6 From Emily McDonald's A Brief

History of the Holladoy Ward we get the

following commentary, "The year 1867 was a

hard year on the pioneers. The crops were

again damaged. This time by grasshoppers.

The Deseret News of August 28, 1867 gives a

description of the country as Edward

Stevenson and another home missionary saw it

at that time. It says, The locusts have done

much more damage at Big Cottonwood than

in the City. (This was five years before Wm.
Geo., Esther and children, and Emily moved
there from Black Rock.) Trees are stripped

entirely bare. Not a vestage of foliage to be

seen. Clover, grass, grain, corn, carrots and

other things have been taken indiscriminately.

In one place where the ground was not under

cultivation the weeds were perfectly stripped

and looked like a patch of stiff fine cord

stretching out and upwards in various

directions. Some plants of the castor bean in

Bishop Brinton's garden had not been touched

and presented a marked contrast to the bare

and leafless boughs and twigs of the

surrunding trees.'

I p7 "The crops were scarce so there was a

period of starving for the people. They were

glad to dig the roots of plants and boil them

for food. A dish of sego bulbs made many an

appetitive dish,' says an old settler."
5

I p8 Ettie and Joe continue the story.

"Very early in the Spring of 1869, Wm. Geo.

made preparations to move from Salt Lake

City to Black Rock. He could not go at once

for a new arrival was expected in the family.

Joseph Wilford Davis was born April 22, 1869,

2p.m ,6

I p9 Esther's daughter Esther (Ettie)

Edith Davis Huffaker in her Mother's brief

history has this to say, "My mother, Esther
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Harrison, was born November 8, 1848, in

Bethnal Green, Middlesex County, London,

England. Her parents, William Harrison of

Hackney Road, Bethnal Green, and Esther

Porter of No. 1 Matilda Street, Bethnal Green,

London, England, were married in Saint

Jude's Church on January 23, 1848. Esther

Porter was the daughter ofThomas Porter, a

Scripture Reader in St. Jude's Church, and

Sarah Cotton. Esther Harrison was a triplet.

The other two children died at birth. I have

always understood they were boys.

I plO "Mother's earliest recollection was

that one day while playing with her little sister,

Sarah Harriet, some one snatched them and

carried them away, telling them their mother

was dead. From then on they were continually

being moved from place to place and always in

the night, being always told it was because

their mother's people were trying to find them

and get them away from their father.

I pll Ettie continues, "I find in searching

the records of the Church which have been

since brought from England, and are at

present in the Church Historian's Office, that

Esther's father left the White Chapel Branch

where he and his wife had been baptized

September 28, 1851, and went to Holborn

Branch in May, 1852, then went to Haggerston

Branch in September 26, 1852. On September

30, 1852, his wife gave birth to a son, William

Chase, and in January, 1853, she received a

recommend from White Chapel Branch and

followed her husband to the Haggerston

Branch. Here we lose all trace of her. The

Church records state that on February 4, 1856,

William Harrison, born March 28, 1828, listed

as a married man, and Hannah Adams, listed

as a single woman, emigrated to America, with

the Emigration Company of Capt. John

Five
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Wareham—a returning missionary. These two

were married on board ship, "Caravan." Three

children accompanied them; Esther age 7,

Sarah age 5, and the baby William Chase age

3. When they arrived in New York, Mother

remembered that they began to move from

house to house and always in the night. She

was told her mother's people were advertising

for them and trying to take the children away

from their father. He had brought the three

children with him.

I pl2 "I visited my mother's half sister,

Lottie Harrison Adams, in February, 1919 and

she told me how her father had boasted of

stealing the baby boy from his mother. She

said he had disguised himself and went to his

wife's girlhood home where she was living

with her parents. The shutters were open and

he saw the baby in a crib and his wife sitting in

a rocker. When she came to the door in

answer to his knock, he blew out the candle

that she held in her hand, dashed past her,

snatched the baby up, and disappeared in the

darkness. She never saw her baby again.

I pl3 "In America, Mother's father

worked at his trade as a tinner, moving west as

fast as he could afford it. I have been told that

while in Philadelphia he was ridden on a rail

through the streets and tarred and feathered

because he would not abandon Mormonism.

When they removed the tar and feathers, he

was almost skinned alive. He was living in St.

Joseph, Missouri, when the Civil War broke

out. The Government confiscated all food

stuffs except some cornmeal and some

tomatoes he had raised in his garden. His wife

had a young child who could not keep the

cornmeal bread on her stomach, and she sent

William, age nine, into town to see if he could

get the merchant to let her have a slice of
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bread for the child. While he was in town, the

Northern and Southern armies met and waged

a bloody battle. William Chase Harrison hid in

a doorway and when it was over, he climbed

over the bodies of dead soldiers and waded

through blood over the soles of his shoes.

When he reached home, he found their

neighbor, Dr. Plumer, lying in their yard with

the top of his head shot off. Esther, 14 years of

age, was terrified and clung to her father while

she prayed they might be spared to reach

Utah."
7

I pl4 When William Harrison and his

family, reached St. Joseph, Missouri, they

remained there for two years or until the

breaking out of the Civil War.

I pl5 The following account comes from

The Story ofthe Cannon Ball, by Wm. Chase

Harrison.

I pl6 William Harrison came hurrying

home one evening, and said, "The last boat to

leave for Florence (Nebraska) leaves in the

morning." This was in September 1861. He
said, "There will not be another until spring,

hurry and get your things together, for Bro.

Wearham (Wareham) has told me, to get out

of here, or I would be forced into the war, and

my family would be left to perish." He then

went to the Captain of the boat and asked

permission to go, and the Captain answered,

"Yes, you can go but not for money. We need

men and you must work your way. We fly the

Union flag and the Confederates may blow us

up at any minute, so don't talk to me about

taking women and children on. They positively

can not go!" Providence intervened and he

was at last allowed to take his family aboard

the ship. He also took a bundle of bedding and

fifty pounds of corn meal. Rolled in the

bedding was a small box of tools.

I pl7 The family consisted of the

following: William Harrison and his second

wife, Hannah Adams; their children, Hannah

Selina, born at Alton 111.; Alice E., and Louise,

born in St. Joseph Mo. Also the children of his

first wife, Esther Porter. Their children being,

Esther, William Chase, (Sarah, died on the

way and was buried in Philadelphia.)

I pl8 William Chase, nine years of age,

went to the cook on the boat and pleaded for a

little salt, and a slice of bread and butter for

Alice, as she was just weaned and could not

eat the corn meal.

I pl9 The boat, the Ben Lewis, had big

paddle wheels upon each side, run by little

upright steam engines which were fed with

wood. On September 18, 1861, William

Harrison, who was talking to the engineer,

William Chase being near them, when a

cannon ball, from an enemy in ambush, took

off the door jam and one arm of the engine,

then passed between William and his son and

lit in a pit below the engine. The river being

wide, the boat escaped the enemy and arrived

at Omaha, with one engine. They should have

gone to Florence, Nebraska, but were unable

to do so because of the crippled boat—one

engine being knocked out.

I p20 The Harrison family landed at

Omaha, and as the boat started back down the

river, William Harrison said with the tears

streaming down his face, "The boat is

doomed! There are no Mormons upon it

now." A few days later it was blown to atoms.

I p21 When the cannon ball that hit the

boat cooled, William Harrison picked it up. It

weighed five and one halfpounds. He brought

it to Utah and used it in his tin shop to grind

up his resin.
8
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I p22 Ettie and Joe in their Biography pick

up more of the history. "The Harrison family

arrived in Salt Lake City on September 26,

1862, footsore and weary. (Records in the

Church Historian's Office in Salt Lake City

indicate the arrival date as September 6,

1862.) Esther Harrison walked all of the way
across the plains with her feet tied up in rags.

She was baptized in the Missouri River on

November 28, 1861. The ice had to be broken

for the purpose.

I p23 "Her life at home was unbearable,

so unhappy, she put her few belongings in a

little bundle and went from door to door until

she found work at fifty cents a week. She paid

one dollar a yard for calico to make her a dress

and sat in bed to keep warm while she made it

by hand. When her fingers were too cold to

sew, she would wait and work on it the next

night, using the stumps of discarded candles

for light.

I p24 "While working in the home of

Danaiel H. Wells, she became acquainted with

a school teacher who boarded there. He
taught her to read and write. She became very

fluent in reading, and in later life helped in

Ward entertainments with her talents of

singing and reading.

I p25 "One day while waiting in a store in

Salt Lake, a strange lady approached her and

asked her name, and told her not to believe

people who told her that her mother was dead,

because she was still living. The lady had seen

her in London just before leaving there, and

that she was grieving because she had failed to

find her children. Mother hastened home and

told her father the news, and he forbade her to

ever speak to the woman again if she ever

chanced to meet her, saying she told an

untruth and was only trying to make trouble.

Five
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Mother never met the lady again, but hoped

she would write to England and let her mother

know of her children; and, as many people in

those days could not write, she concluded that

perhaps this lady was one of that number.

I p26 "When she married Wm. Geo.

Davis, they lived on the East Bench of Salt

Lake City where her first two children were

born and where one of them died.

I p27 In the land records for Salt Lake

County it is found recorded in Book D, Page

345, a conveyance from Brigham Young to

William G. Davis, July 19, 1869, Lot 1 Block

36, Plat D, of Salt Lake City, 1st Ave. and L
Street.

9

I p28 From Ettie 's A BriefHistory of

Esther Harrison, we get the foliowint account.

"One day when she came into her kitchen

after sweeping the back yard, she found a

soldier from Fort Douglas sitting in a chair

smoking a cigar. His feet were hiked up on her

nicely polished stove. She seized the poker

and started after him, and as he rushed out,

she shut the door so quickly, he snapped back,

'Better let me get my foot out.' Another time

she saw a soldier going down through the trap

door of her cellar. She slammed the door

down, dragged a tool box on top of it and sat

on it until her husband came home. I don't

remember how they got him out of the cellar.

Her husband bought her a small pistol and

taught her to protect herself, but she never

used it."
10

I p29 In the Biography of Wm. Geo. Davis,

their Father, Ettie and Joe said, "After the

marriage, and after acquiring a home of their

own in the 21st Ward in Salt Lake City, Wm.
Geo. filed a claim on 164.7 acres of

government land at Black Rock, Salt Lake
County, on the shores of the Great Salt Lake.
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Black Rock was named from a lone black rock

islet in the lake, not far from shore. The house

they lived in was two stories made of stone and

built into the hill at the beach. One side of the

house presented the two story effect, the other

side butting into and against the hill. The

waves of the lake washed against the western

wall. This house was about twenty miles west

of Salt Lake City, and was situated directly on

the Old California Trail."
11

I p30 Henry Willard Davis in his

Autobiography comments, "While living on the

land filed upon, (a prerequisite) he did work

for the Church.

I p31 Ettie and Joe pick up the story. "He

(Father) was put in charge of the Church

sheep, cattle, and horses, which were grazed

around the Salt Lake and at the point of the

mountain west of Salt Lake City to Tooele and

west to Grantsville After a few years

Brigham Young disposed of the Church

interests in the livestock and Father started to

accumulate property and livestock for

himself."
12

I p32 "On July 4, 1869, William and

Esther with their baby Joe moved to Black

Rock and commenced proving up the 164.7

acres of land there.

I p33 "He made Black Rock

Headquarters for managing the Church

affairs. From two to ten men worked all the

while as well as girls to help Esther manage

the household and a nurse, Grandma Parsons,

for Joe."

I p34 As mentioned earlier, "Large herds

of cattle, bands of horses, and flocks of sheep,

getting out timber from the neighboring

canyons—lumber used for heavy beams on

derricks in the construction of the Temple at

Salt Lake City, was the work performed. At

times there were as many as 300 head of cattle

on the range.

I p35 "Wild horses were brought over

from Church Island (now Stansbury Island) on

flat boats, to Kaysville in Davis County to the

North. After landing they were driven South

to the Black Rock Headquarters, and from

there to surrounding range. At times, the

water from Church Island to Kaysville was

shallow enough for the horses to be driven,

partly swimming and partly wading. The wild

horses were broken for market as needed.

They roamed over the surrounding country,

and up in the mountains where there were

plentiful supplies of bunch grass, as well as

other growths upon which horn stock and

horses could fatten.

I p36 "There were 1800 sheep in the

flock. They were brought into a corral which

was situated on the bluff overlooking the lake.

This bluff was known as Sheep Rock. Coyotes

were very destructive to the sheep. The sheep

had to be protected at all times. At one time a

goose was missing and was found on the sheep

rock where a wild cat was eating it. The cat

was shot and the pelt tanned.

I p37 "Regular shipments of cattle, beef,

sheep, horses, butter and milk were made to

the Tithing office in Salt Lake City. Hay, grain,

fruit, potatoes and other supplies were hauled

from Tooele and Grantsville, in Tooele

County, to Black Rock.

I p38 "There was a spring coming out of

the rocks near the house. The spring was

cleaned and a rock wall built around it. A
roadway about 12 feet wide was built by filling

in the shore at the west wall of the house so

that the waves of the lake beat against the

bank of the road instead of against the house.

A large door yard was excavated into the hill.
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I p39 "Father had a fine sail boat, but was
finally wrecked on the rocks near the house

and then the only remaining water craft was a

yawl.

I p40 "A camp house was built in the

canyon where the men stayed when getting out

timber on week days. On Sundays, they came
down to the valley and when disposed

attended Church at E. X, so called after one of

the first settlers there named Ezra X Benson.

I p41 "In the Fall and Winter seasons

there were millions of wild ducks around the

shore of the lake. Fish lived in the brackish

and fresh water streams entering the lake.

Wild geese were plentiful. Xhe ducks were so

numerous that at times they clouded the sun.

Wild game for food was plentiful.

I p42 "Xhere were rattle snakes in the

vicinity of Black Rock. On one occasion, the

toddling baby Joe, came to his mother and

tugged at her dress, saying, 'Mama, kittie and a

worm.' At first she paid little attention to this,

but Joe was repeating the expression at

intervals; so she followed him. On the door

yard a large rattler was coiled with his head
up, rattling at the cat. Xhe cat was going

around the snake with tail and back furred,

spitting at the snake. Mother screamed and
took the baby to the house. She returned with

a kettle full of boiling water, scalding the

snake to death.

I p43 "Another time, she reached up to a

high shelf to slide a dish onto it; but the dish

sprung back. Each time the dish was slid onto

the shelf it sprung back. When she got onto a

chair to see the cause of this, she saw a large

snake coiled up ready to spring. She had been
pushing the plate against the coil of the snake.

Xhis snake received the well tried out

remedy—a dousing of scalding water.

I p44 "Black Rock had a reputation far

and near as a bathing resort and was visited by
many people."

13
(See photos of plaques.)

I p45 On June 13, 1870, Franklin John

Davis was born at Black Rock, Xooele County,

Utah.
14

I p46 Esther Edith Davis was born

September 17, 1871 at Black Rock; and in

December of 1872, dissatisfied with the life at

Black Rock, William moved his family to

Holladay burg, later called Big Cottonwood,

and still later renamed Holladay.
15

I p47 Continuing with Ettie's and Joe's

account, "At Big Cottonwood, approximately

10 miles south of Salt Lake City, he purchased

a tract of land and the land records show
that William G. Davies conveyed to Edmond
Lovesey, 4 rods west front by 10 rods east of

the south side of the north half of Lot 4 in

Block 39, situated in the Xenth Ward of Salt

Lake City, Utah, containing 40 square rods

(10 Acres), Plat B, October 24, 1871. (Xhis

sale probably was from the first parcel bought

in Big Cottonwood.PED)

I p48 "On October 16, 1872 he bought

from Fidelia Benedict approximately 24

acres
16
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I p49 "Xhe proceeds from the sale of

Black Rock, and from the sale of some of the

Salt Lake City property, he invested in

acquiring his Big Cottonwood home and other

properties."
17

I p50 Xhe next significant event in the life

ofWm. Geo. Davis was on December 11,

1871, when he married his second wife, Emily

Altheria Nix. Emily was born October 31,

1854, in Billingboro, England. Wm. Geo.
Davis was now 30 years and 17 days old.

I p51 In his history of his mother, Henry
Willard Davis gives us the following details:
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"The parents of Emily Nix were English

converts to the LDS Church—Thomas and

Mary Banks Nix. Emily Nix was about three

weeks old when they commenced their long

trek to Salt Lake City, Utah. On reaching their

destination, they settled in what is now Tooele

where they raised a family of three boys and

three girls—Emily, Tom, George, Mary Ann,
Margaret, and William. (Alice Davis Gollaher

in her History of Thomas Nix, said their were

nine children, three dying in infancy.) William

was a very small child when his mother died

and William was raised by a family by the

name of Foster. William went by the name of

William Foster until he was almost a grown

man.

I p52 "Emily's father had only a small

farm and had a hard time making a living for

his family and the children had to find work as

soon as they were big enough. Wm. Geo.

Davis, who at that time was living at Black

Rock about 10 miles North of Tooele, came to

Tooele looking for a girl to help his wife with

the housework. At that time Wm. Geo. Davis

was in charge of the LDS livestock that were

ranging around the lake and had several men
working under him. Emily was about fourteen

or possibly fifteen years old, but she

undertook the job which she held a long time.

Black Rock was about 20 miles west of Salt

Lake and on the shore of the Great Salt Lake.

The Salt Lake & California stage road passed

close to their house and I have always

understood that it was a place where they

changed horses.

I p53 "The Davises had several small

children and the work was quite heavy for a

young girl like Emily Nix, but she stayed with

the job and learned to love and care for the

children.
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I p54 "Polygamy was legal at that time and

a great many men that were able to support

more than one woman, were taking plural
10

wives and when Emily was 17 years old, she

married Wm. Geo. Davis, December 11, 1871.

The two wives lived at Black Rock until they

could get another place built.

I p55 Henry elaborates more in his

History ofEmily Nix. " Father disposed of

his holdings at Black Rock and bought a small

acreage at Big Cottonwood, and proceeded to

build a two apartment house that would

accommodate two families. The front

apartment was occupied by Aunt Esther's

family and the rear apartment was, as I

remember, always for my mother and family.

There was a large basement under Mother's

part and also an upstairs room large enough

for several beds and storage. This

arrangement made a nice setup for

maintaining the two families and making them

comfortable. Father soon had a large barn and

cow shed built, also a granary and wagon shed

and horse stable and chicken coop. He had a

nice orchard of most every kind and variety of

fruit and berries. He kept a hired man for a

few years at wages of $150.00 per year and his

board and keep. Everything was built roughly

but was solid, strong and durable and warm.

There was plenty of good timber in the hills

close by and all it took was muscle, and ax, and

a saw, also horses and horse feed.

I p56 "Later on, Father got another 20

acres of land a little farther south on Big

Cottonwood Creek. As I remember, it was

about a mile from our home place and was

good land and raised good crops of corn and

potatoes and grain. After our livestock began

to build, it became necessary to have grain and

hay for a maintenance feed. Through the sale
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of butter, fruit, and berries, Mother was able

to maintain her family. Her chix and eggs

furnished the small items such as sugar, salt

and pepper. It was not far to a small country

store where she could exchange a little bucket

of eggs for a little sugar, tea and some small

items. Being of English descent, she naturally

had to have a cup of tea once in awhile.

I p57 "It took several years to get the two
19

families on a self sustaining basis."

I p58 In his Autobiography, Henry adds,

"Nearby was the Church and a two room

school house. These buildings were built by

donations of material and labor furnished by

the District and the teachers salaries were met

by each family paying a small sum per quarter

for each child sent to school. At that time,

there was no such thing as public schools. The

schools were not supported by the State and it

was not compulsory to send your children to

school."
20

I p59 Ettie and Joe said that, "A neighbor

advised Father that Big Cottonwood was no

place to try to rear a family. He said that he

would not give a sow pig's ear for six hundred

miles square of it. Undaunted, Wm. Geo. went

to work improving the land. His industry, cool

judgment, careful management, and thrift

enabled him to make this desert land into

green fields and rich productive fruit

21
orchards."
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Chapter vi

TWO FAMILIES, ONE ROOF

I c6l pi Ettie in her mother's History said,

'In 1872, William George Davis moved his two

wives; Esther with three living children, and

Emily from Black Rock to Big Cottonwood

(Halladay.) There Esther helped establish a

new Ward, helped organize a Ward choir, was

a teacher in Sunday School; and, being a good

nurse, she helped in sickness and death, often

caring for the dead, preparing their bodies for

burial, making the burial clothes, and

trimming and lining the home made caskets.

When the family ofDuncan Casper was

stricken with that dreaded disease, diphtheria,

she went to their home and cared for the sick

ones until they were well. She then disinfected

her body by bathing in water with carbolic acid

(Lysol) in it, leaving her clothing in the

solution, putting on clean clothes that had also

been disinfected by the same process. None of

her family caught the disease, and she also

escaped."
1

I p2 And in their Biography of Wm. Geo.

Davis, Ettie and Joe commented, "After

moving to Big Cottonwood, Wm. Geo. served

terms as constable, school trustee, Sunday

School Superintendent, and secretary of the

United Order "2

I p3 From Heart Throbs of the West, we

learn the following: "For many years the

pioneers of Utah had in contemplation the

time when they would be asked to enter the

United Order. But the first few years in the

valley were spent in needed plans for

colonization, immigration and in wresting

from the soil a living for their families.

I p4 "In preparation for the time when the

United Order would become a part of their

every day life, there existed in Utah a period

of cooperatively owned herds, farms, factories

and other industries. Groups banded together

and bought cattle, sheep and machinery for

the development of the group. Nearly every

community had its co-op store, owned and

controlled by the people. As early as the fifties

the thought of the United Order being tried in

Utah was mentioned, but in 1872 Pres. Young

called the attention of the people to the Order

ofEnoch (The United Order) and commended
some of the results of it.

I p5 "History gives to us the story of the

financial panic of 1873-1876, at which time

prices tumbled and people could not find a

very satisfactory market for their goods and

produce.

I p6 "It must be remembered that the

people joined the United Order willingly and

that not all Saints entered into the Order,

hence a division was made among the

people—those who belonged and those who

did not.

I p7 "On January 11, 1874, President

Young told the people of St. George to

prepare to enter the United Order, many of

them responded.

I p8 "After most of the southern towns

had been organized, President Young and his

part)*—George A. Smith, Erastus Snow, Angus

M. Cannon and Milo Andrus, (member of the

Holladay or Big Cottonwood Ward at this

time) left for Salt Lake City. They called the

people together in every community through

which they passed and organized the Order.

I p9 "Soon after this, a General

Conference was held in Salt Lake City when a

central government of The Orderwas

organized, with President Young as president.

Leading men were called to go into different

wards and communities to preach the

brotherhood of man."
3

I plO (Historically, the different

communities ran their individual versions of

The Order. Some tried running it as a
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commune, but most adopted some form of a

Co-operative where individual incentives were

not so restrictive nor where membership in

the order was tied solely to the Church.

I pll What is most interesting, in all of

the Histories relating to Wm. Geo. Davis, his

wives, children, sisters, and parents, nothing is

mentioned of the tremendous tug of war going

on between the Church leaders, the Church

membership and the United States

Government over the practice of Polygamy.

Trials were now being held, and U.S. Marshals

started rounding up Polygamists. Joseph

Cadwallader Davies, Wm. Geo.'s brother was

now living in Nevada where children by both

wives were born.
5

I pl2 On March 27, 1873, Esther was

delivered of a son, William Ephriam?
(Ephraim) Davis, at Big Cottonwood. He died

September 24, 1873
6

I pl3 On April 17, 1873, Emily gave birth

to Emily Frances Davis, at Big Cottonwood'
7

I pl4 Alice Julina Davis was delivered of

Esther May 22, 1874 and died June 16, 1876.

I pl5 Emily brought Hyrum Geo. into the

world March 17, 1875.

I p 16 Esther, on July 28, 1875 gave birth

to Elizabeth Hanna (Lynn) Davis.

I pl7 Mary Eliza Davis was born Nov 10,

1877, to Emily.

I pl8 Esther's William Cadwallader

Davis, was born Augst 6, 1877 and died

September 2, 1879. PED)
I p 19 In Ettie's A BriefHistory ofEsther

Harrison said, "When Joseph Wall, the

carpenter, brought in the little home made
casket, it was too small and Esther said, 'Put it

behind the bedroom door. It will fit the baby.'

She was nursing the three months old baby,

James, and in some way it was made known to

her that she was going to lose the two children.

Next day James took sick and died very

suddenly. The funeral was held in the large

front room, and the two little caskets were on

the center table."
8

I p20 (From Family Records, Emily's

Charles Thomas Davis was born Feb. 10, 1879.

I p21 Esther gave birth to James Heber
Davis on May 24, 1879, and he died

September 3, 1879.

I p22 (On October 11, 1880, Wm. Geo.
Davis was set apart by Wilford Woodruff for

his Mission to England. He departed the next

day. October 12, 1880. PED)
I p23 Henry Davis in his Hitory ofEmily

Nix continues the story. "He (Wm. Geo.

Davis) rented the farming land to O. H.

Worthington and the families had the income

from the livestock, chix, fruits, and berries and

what they could earn sewing and making

overalls for the co-op store. (Z.C.M.I.) Emily

by this time had four children Emma, Hyrum,
May (Mary), Charles, and two months after

Father left, me, Henry, born December 5,

1880. Aunt Esther (the children of one wife

called the other wife or wives Aunt or Auntie)

had four living children; Joe, Frank, Esther

Edith (Ettie) and Elizabeth Hanna (Lynn).
9

I p24 (When Wm. Geo. left for England,

Esther was 32 and Emily was 26 years of age.

PED)
I p25 "Aunt Esther's living children and

Mother's two oldest were big enough to do a

lot of work in milking the cows, doing chores

and helping with the fruit and berries. The
children were well fed and clothed. No fancy

food or clothing, but plain food and plenty of

it. Mother and Emma would knit mittens and

stockings for the smaller ones and themselves.

Every child was given responsibilities and

regular chores to do as soon as he or she was

large enough and old enough to do it."
10

I p26 Ettie and Joe add the following,

"Though he had a large family, he was able to

pay his own expenses while serving

approximately 18 months. His loyalty,
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sincerity, and firm belief together with the

moral and physical support of his families at

home, enabled him to undertake this mission.

I p27 "Neither the public free school

system, nor the graded school were in force

then. The tuition for schooling had to be paid

at regular intervals. Two of the older children

did janitor work on the school house, to help

settle school bills."
11

I p28 Henry in his Autobiography said,

"Esther and Emily supplemented their

incomes by making overalls for the Z.C.M.I. in

Salt Lake City. The bundles of finished work

were placed in a wheelbarrow and the older

boys would take them out to the County Road
where the farmers passed every Saturday on
their way to market. Here Esther would get a

ride into town and bring back sewing for the

next week. In this way the children were

clothed and taxes were paid and the homes
were furnished."

I p29 Ettie and Joe add, "Mottoes were

placed over the transom above the doors, as

was customary in the day: 'God Bless Our
Home,' 'What Is Home Without A Father.'"

I p30 Henry relates in his Autobiography

how Emily, his mother, on her trips to the City

sold butter and this revenue and that from the

'overall' payments helped furnish what cash

money was needed. Emily also had a flock of

hens and traded eggs to the nearby store for

sugar, matches, kerosene, and candles. There

was a corner store and later a post office a

short distance from the home. The store had
only emergency supplies and people would
trade eggs and small produce when money was
scarce. Sugar was hard to get so everyone had
a few hives of bees and used honey, extracted

from the honeycomb, when out of sugar.
12

I p31 Emily McDonald in her A Brief

History ofHolladav Ward h as this to say:

"Isolated from the world by deserts and high

mountains, these early Big Cottonwood

pioneers had to adapt their industry to

conditions and wrest their living from the soils

of the desert as did all the Utah settlers.

Under these arid conditions it was impossible

for a man to build his home regardless of his

neighbor. One man alone could accomplish

very little. They had no money, only labor to

exchange. It was difficult to buy most things so

the home became the self-sustaining industrial

center. There was a division of labor and

responsibility. Even the boys and girls were

proficient workers. The household was a

manufactory where the mothers spun their

wool dresses and made suits for the boys. In

1869 a co-operative store was opened.

Molasses was a staple article of diet. At first it

was made from beets but it was soon found

that sugar cane grew well. There was

established by Edward Stevenson a molasses

mill where the output was about 8,200

(original writing is blurred, could be 2,200)

gallons of molasses in a season. A well beaten

road led to the mill. The settlers of Big

Cottonwood were a patriotic band willing to

respond to the calls made of them. Several

participated in the Echo Canyon episode

(Johnston's Army, also known as Pres.

Buchanan's Folly.) Many went to the Missouri

river with their oxen to meet the poor and

bring them to Utah "

I p32 Referring to early school houses and

the inappropriateness of texts: i.e. the children

bringing whatever reading material they had

from home. (See Appendix B.) Emily

McDonald continues, "The industrious,

progressive people of Holladay (Big

Cottonwood) were not content with primitive

conditions. In 1876 a new brick schoolhouse

was built by local tax. All cooperated and

worked so that the building was completed in

nine months. Samuel Brinton taught that

winter with 46 pupils."
13
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I p33 Children from both Davis families

were part of the 46.

I p34 (As a staunch advocate of

Education, constantly insisting his children get

as much education as possible, in all

probability, this is one of the times Wm. Geo.

Davis acted as trustee or school official.PED)

I p35 Ettie and Joe continue the story. "A

year or two before leaving for his mission, a

few of the older children were growing large

enough to engage in light work on the farm.

Father was very skillful in planning or laying

out the work which could be performed by

them.

I p36 "He bought an old dun colored

mare, a good sized animal, about 20 years old.

(In light of her having colts later on, the age

might be in question.PED) She was

dependable for boys to work while cultivating,

or raking hay. She was called 'Old Moll.' She

was gentle for boys and was used as well for a

brood mare. In plowing and cultivating the

corn or other row crops, a younger boy would

ride and guide Old Moll while an older boy

would hold the plow or cultivator. We had a

Tiger' horse rake. This was a self dumper. A
small boy could ride the rake and drive Old

Moll while dumping the hay in windrows by

stepping on the chain which tripped and

dumped the rake automatically.

I p37 "Old Moll had two colts named

Beck, and Jimmie. A friend who sold Old Moll

to us told father she was a race mare in her

younger days on the track and was very swift.

We boys reasoned that her colts would inherit

the same qualities, and they did.

I p38 "Old Moll was a trained animal. She

could walk a plank only a foot wide when it

was used as a bridge over a deep creek. There

was a thrill in riding her over such a bridge.

I p39 "After Father departed for his

mission, Old Moll was used for general family

needs. We were sent on errands, riding her

bareback—there was no saddle. As time went

on, from so much riding, it bore its marks. The

hair on the sides where the boy's legs hung

were worn short in contrast to the adjacent

long hair.

I p40 "One day one of the boys was riding

Moll alone when a schoolmate came along

riding a young spirited horse and said, 'Davis,

let's have a race!' He did not wait for a reply

but shot ahead. Old Moll woke up. All at once

she became young again; she became

uncontrollable, her head, her body and tail

stretched out in a straight line as she jumped

into high speed. The friction with the air made

it seem that the wind was blowing a hurricane.

The rider was scared, hanging to the mane and

calling whoa! Whoa! Whoa Moll! (And I bet

under his breath, 'Whoa Moll, you

sonuvbitch.') Moll was deaf to all that. She

flew past the challenger leaving him far in the

rear. The badly frightened rider finally slowed

her down when the outdistanced boy on the

young horse caught up, saying, 'Gosh, where

did you get your race stock?'

I p41 "That race broke the ice, a new

sensation, and we became passionately fond of

racing Old Moll whenever we had a good

chance."
14
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October—November,! 880

Salt Lake City—Wales—Birmingham

IcOct/p l October 11th, 1880, Monday
I p2 Having been previously called on a

Mission to Great Britain, I was this day set

apart by Elder Wilford Woodruff
1
in the

Council House, Salt Lake City.

I p3 October 12, Tuesday.

I p4 After wishing goodbye to my wife

Emily and all my children at Big Cottonwood,

and leaving them in tears, my wife Esther and

O.H. Worthington, accompanied me to the

depot, calling at my sister's (Frances 'Fanny'

Davies Clark) in Sugar House Ward, wishing

the children goodbye. My sister and husband

and eldest daughter joined us and all wishing

me goodbye at the depot, in Salt Lake City.

The train started at 7 a.m. leaving all in tears.

I p5 At Bountiful, Bro. G.O. Noble came

on the cars to see me wishing me goodbye at

the next station. Arrived at Ogden, at 9 a.m.

Changed cars to the UP for Omaha, departing

at 10 a.m. On taking the names of the

Brethren going, it was found we were 21 to

Great Britain, and 24 to the Southern States.

All in good spirits. In passing along the Weber,

and Echo Canyon, and other familiar points to

Bridger, (Wyoming) brought to my mind many
scenes of the past. At Evanston, the ground is

pretty covered with snow and thick ice in many
places. We arrived at Carter. Sundown. Held

meetings in evening, four of the Brethren

spoke, all feeling well.

Ip6

I p7 1. Wilford Woodruff, born March 1,

1807, at Avon, Connecticut; ordained an

apostle April 26, 1839, by Brigham Young;

sustained April 7, 1889, as fourth President of

the Church, at the age of 82; died Sept. 2,

1898, at San Francisco, California.

I p8 2. When the Central Pacific from the

West and the Union Pacific (UP) from the

East were united at Promontory, Utah, May
10, 1869; Ogden, became the rail hub in Utah,

for the new transcontinental railroad. The

people of Salt Lake City tried to have the

route come through their city but failed. The

same day that the Union Pacific road finished

laying rails in Ogden, there was organized in

Salt Lake City, the Utah Central Railway. This

railroad was promoted by President Young

and other members of the Church.

Subsequently, additional intrastate railroads

were promoted. In May 1869, ground was

broken, President Young removing the first

earth. The last spike on this road between Salt

Lake City, and Ogden, was driven January 10,

1870. The Utah Central Railway connected

Salt Lake City, with the outside World.

I p9 October 13th, Wednesday.

I plO Sunrise. Found ourselves at Percy,

360 miles from Ogden. Have passed through

and are still passing a number of lengthy snow

sheds.
3
In some places the plain is extended as

far as the eye can reach. Herds of cattle can be

seen on either side of the line; also, horses,

sheep, and antelope. The grass is somewhat

dried up. After passing Carbon Station, the

snow disappeared off the ground. About

midnight, one of the Brethren jumped up in

his sleep grabbing hold of a stranger, crying

out, "He is running away! waking us all up. I

slept no more that night on account of two

sharpers, one of them on the same seat with

me.

Ipll

I pl2 3. Only a scant eleven years had

transpired since the transcontinental hookup;

yet great effort had been put forth to better

the railroads and insure uninterrupted service

the year round. By this time, large quantities

of livestock were being moved back East for

slaughter. The snow sheds gave a temporary

haven from the severest storms.

I pl3 October 14th, Thursday.

I pl4 Plum Creek Station, eighty miles

west ofOmaha. Some corn fields on both sides

of the track. Corn scrubby and froze dry.
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Number of wild geese and prairie chickens

observed from the car windows. Land getting

more fertile as we approach Omaha. Got

tickets from the Union Pacific Railroad Co., to

cross over the Missouri River on the New Iron

Bridge for half-fare. Got our tickets at Council

Bluffs on the Chicago Northwestern Railway,

to Chicago. Started about sundown. Traveled

through Iowa, to Ceder Rapids in the night.

I pl5 October 15th, Friday.

I pl6 Timbered country on both sides of

the track, interspersed with fine cultivated

farms. Arrived at Chicago 2:15 p.m. Got

tickets on the RA. & Fort Wayne Railway.

Started 3:30 p.m. In changing cars my boots

and cracker sack
4
got left behind. On the

outskirts of the city there are very fine

residences and orchards. Some very large

fields of cabbage, as much as twenty acres in a

field. All the fall wheat seen on the route is up

green, six inches high. Mostly drilled.

Vegetation has been killed with frost this far.

Ipl7

I pl8 4. Cracker sack—usually a cloth bag

used to hold thin, crisp biscuits. A less

desireable way for a baker to ship crackers and

prevent sogginess than the sealed tin or

wax-paper lined wood cracker boxes in current

use at that time; but, considerably cheaper. In

the 1880's, railway travel for most passengers

required them to carry their own food; hence

travelers used paper bags, sometimes called

'pokes,' when available, or scarce wooden or

tin boxes. However, cracker sacks were more

common because they were made of light, and

more available materials.

I pl9 October 16th, Saturday.

I p20 Salem. Rained all night. Still

raining. There has been no frost here to hurt.

Apples and grapes are in abundance. At

Pittsburgh we changed cars for New York.

Making four changes on the trip. In traveling

from Fort Wayne, to Philadelphia, there are

many items of interest. It is a hilly country all

through. The land is cultivated on many of the

highest bluffs. Farming is done very neat.
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There are some high mountains called the

Allegheny Mountains. Small timber growing

covering them. We also passed many coal and

iron mines. The trains run very fast on this

road. It is the best railroad I have ever seen.

We reached Philadelphia, a little after

sundown. Arrived in New York, about ten

o'clock at night. Brother Wm. C. Staines met

us at the depot and took us to No. 9, Battery

Place, near Castle Gardens.

I p21 October 17, Sunday.

I p22 Visited some of the most noted

places in the city. In the afternoon we met with

the Saints in Brooklyn, several of the Brethren

spoke in the meeting. There are a few Saints

here and very poor. Brother B. M. Harmon

and myself visited a Brother in Brooklyn, by

the name of Worthington and took supper

with him.

I p23 October 18th, Monday.

I p24 Sent a Postal Card home. Secured

our passage on board the Wyoming of the

Julian? line of Steamers. One of their best

ships. She is 375 ft. long. Iron plated. Thirteen

of us took Cabin Passage and seventeen

Intermediate. We went on board at six o'clock

in the evening. Sent a paper to George

Coleman after coming on board. I wrote home

to my family and took it on shore after

midnight. The ships cargo is chiefly beef and

mutton and cotton. Also wheat and 8,000 bbls.

(barrels) of apples.

I p25 October 19th, Tuesday.

I p26 Quite cold. Precisely at six in the

morning the ship began to move out of the

dock. Everything on board is fitted up in first

class style, equal to any first class hotel. The

Officers are gentlemanly and accommodating.

At nine o'clock we were out of sight of land.

There is a piano in the dining room which is

played by one of the gentlemen on board. He
has sung several songs today. One of the

Brethren, name Robinson, has also sung and

played on the piano. We have sung several of

our hymns. The staterooms are very neat with

two single beds in each, and our sofa covered
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with velvet. The rooms are numbered. I

occupy No. 5 in company with a young man by

name Winfield. S. Harris from Ogden, married

ten days before leaving. His bed is No. 15,

mine No. 16. Our room is fixed up, beds made,

slops emptied, and boots blacked very

morning. The bell rings for breakfast at 8:30,

the first bell at eight, Lunch at one, dinner at

six. We meet with the Brethren in the second

cabin for prayers and meetings at ten in the

morning and seven in the evening. There are

100 men employed on the ship.

I p27 October 20th, Wednesday.

I p28 Weather very fine. One of the

Danish Brethren seasick. Numbers of

porpoises are frequently seen, sometimes

jumping out of the water, generally in front of

the ship for miles, although we are running at

the rate of fourteen miles per hour. At twelve

o'clock we had made 350 miles.

I p29 October21st, Thursday.

I p30 We have a head wind today so that

the sails are taken down, there is not enough

to make the sea rough. I have had a severe

cold, taken while in New York. I feel much
better today. Made 306 miles.

I p31 October 22nd, Friday.

I p32 Headwind. Sea very rough. Ship

pitched and rolled. Waves washing over the

deck. Weather cloudy. All the Brethren

seasick except four. Made 290 miles.

I p33 October 23rd, Saturday.

I p34 Headwind. Clear and fine. Most of

the Brethren on deck but quite unwell. Made
270 miles.

I p35 October 24th, Sunday.

I p36 Headwind. Sea as rough as ever.

Made 224 miles.

I p37 October 25th, Monday.

I p38 Headwind. Blowing almost a gale.

Sea rougher than ever. We still keep up our

meetings with five or six Brethren. Met a

steamship going west at the rate of eighteen

miles per hour. Made 186 miles.

I p39 October 26th, Tuesday.

I p40 Wind gone down. Still blowing from

the east. Some of the Brethren very sick.

Brother Stringfellow met with us for the first

time since the 20th. Several ladies attended

our meeting tonight, the Captain's wife among
the number, also the Stewards. Brother

Stringfellow urged the Brethren to unite and

ask God to moderate the elements in our

favor. So many of the Brethren being sick and

the ship making slow progress. We have a

chart hung up in the cabin with the ships

course plotted and the distance made
according to the observation made at twelve

o'clock everyday and ships course corrected.

Distance made today 158 miles.

I p41 October 27th, Wednesday.

I p42 Headwind. Brother W. S. Brighton

ate with us at the table today, being the first

time since the 20th. Some porpoises seen

today. Distance 164 miles.

I p43 October 28th, Thursday.

I p44 Headwind not blowing so hard as it

has been. Sea not so rough. All the Brethren

feeling better. Nearly all at the table today. We
had an interesting conversation with the

Purser of the ship, a gentleman by name of

Hamilton, on the resurrection of the dead and

other topics. He is quite a gentleman, liberal

minded, doesn't believe all the Bible, has

followed the sea as an officer in the British

Service. The ship's officers and crew are all

British subjects. The cargo is beef, mutton,

cotton, wheat, and 8,000 bbls. of apples. It

takes 90 tons of coal per day to supply the

engine. Distance 217 miles.

I p45 October 29th, Friday.

I p46 Quite calm. Wind and waves gone

down. Weather clear and pleasant. All the

Brethren at the table today. A good feeling

prevails. I had a lengthy conversation with the

boatswain today on religion. He is a

Welshman, byname of Phillips. Has been in

the Company Service seven years. Agrees with

our Doctrines with some exceptions.

Manifested a very good feeling. Could not

believe in the Gathering' Quite a crowd
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gathered to hear us. Distance made 254 miles.

Expect to reach Queenstown tomorrow night.

Ip47 .

I p48 5. The Elders, sent out as

Missionaries, were instructed to teach not only

the Gospel of Jesus Christ; but also, as one of

its many tenants, the need for new converts to

gather unto Zion. Zion being defined as "A

Place of Refuge, . . . The New Jerusalem shall

be built and there the righteous shall come to

Zion from among all nations. This Gathering'^

distinct from the gathering of the Jews to

Jerusalem, as prophesied in the Old and New
Testament; and yet, has been running

concurrently with the gathering of the Jews to

Israel. Elder Orson Hyde, of the Council of

the Twelve, himself a Jew, was appointed to

the Mission of dedicating Palestine at the

April Conference in 1840. Early Sunday

morning, October 24, 1841, Orson Hyde

ascended the Mount of Olives and dedicated

by prayer the land of Palestine "for the

gathering together of Judah's scattered

remnants " For Mormons, this also is a

sacrosanct belief.

I p49 The following scriptures capture the

essence of these Mormon teachings: D&C
(Doctrine and Covenants) Sec. 33:6 "And even

so will I gather mine elect from the four

quarters of the earth, even as many as will

believe in me, and hearken unto my voice."

D&C Sec. 45:64-66, 69,71 "Wherefore I, the

Lord, have said, gather ye out from the eastern

lands, assemble yourselves together ye elders

ofmy church; go ye forth into the western

countries, call upon the inhabitants to repent,

and inasmuch as they do repent, build up

churches unto me. And with one heart and

with one mind, gather up your riches that ye

may purchase an inheritance which shall

hereafter be appointed unto you. And it shall

be called the New Jerusalem, a land of peace,

a city of refuge, a place of safety for the saints

of the Most High God And there shall be

gathered unto it out of every nation under

heaven; and it shall be the only people that
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shall not be at war one with another And it

shall come to pass that the righteous shall be

gathered out from among all nations, and shall

come to Zion, singing with songs of everlasting

joy." D&C Sec. 133:5,8,9 "Go ye out from

Babylon, Be ye clean that bear the vessels of

the Lord Send forth the elders ofmy
church unto the nations which are afar off;

unto the islands of the sea; send forth unto

foreign lands; call upon all nations, first upon

the Gentiles, and then upon the Jews And
behold, and lo, this shall be their cry, and the

voice of the Lord unto all people: Go ye forth

unto the land of Zion, that the borders ofmy
people maybe enlarged, and that her stakes

may be strengthened, and that Zion may go

forth unto the regions round about."

I p50 Here the word 'Stake' is used

symbolically. The organization of the Church

is like a tent placed in the center and the

support organizations are likened unto the

'stakes' at the outer perimeter that hold and

maintain the tent. The current Church

organization has its Headquarters (Salt Lake

City,) Regions (a grouping of Stakes/Missions

located in specific areas or countries

throughout the world,) Stakes (a group of

Wards/Branches located in a specific area,)

and Wards/Branches (the local church group.)

I p51 At the request of Mr. John

Wentworth, editor of the Chicago Democrat,

the Prophet Joseph Smith prepared an article

for publication giving a brief history of the

Church. This history was published in the

Times and Seasons (a Mormon publication,)

March 1, 1842. The most important feature in

this paper is the publication therein, for the

first time, of the Articles of Faith—thirteen in

number, which form a simple, comprehensive

declaration of many doctrines of the Church.

Article No. 10 gives in concise and distilled

format the Mormon viewpoint of the

Gathering: i.e. "We believe in the literal

gathering of Israel and in the restoration of

the Ten Tribes; that Zion will be built upon

this continent; that Christ will reign personally
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upon the earth, and that the earth will be

renewed and receive its paradisiacal glory."

I p52 October 30th, Saturday.

I p53 Calm and fine weather. Passed a

steamship this 21 days from New York. There

are but few steamships that could make any
headway against the headwinds we have met.

It is now twelve o'clock. An observation just

taken gives the distance for the last 24 hours at

265 miles. We have been in sight of land since

about nine o'clock. We are passing some rocks

on the north of us called the Bull and Cow and
Calves; also some small islands. There is a

lighthouse on one of the rocks. While passing

along the Irish Coast there are a number of

lighthouses. Also passed one on a rock to the

south of us. At 8 p.m. we arrived at

Queenstown. Sent the mail on shore which

took upwards of twenty movers.

I p54 October 31, Sunday.

I p55 Sea calm. Fine weather. We can see

the Welsh Coast in the distance. The land on
the north is out of sight. There are many
lighthouses on the south of us. In the

afternoon we could see the houses quite plain,

also a grist mill or rather a windmill in full

? blan-?. Arrived in Liverpool about 9

p.m. President Budge and one of the Brethren

from the office met us on the ship with a

hearty welcome. After passing the Custom
House Officers, we took cabs to the Camden
Hotel situated on Camden Street near

Islington.

I p56 November 1st, Monday.

I p57 Signed our names in the Office on
the Church Records and appointed to our

fields of labor; also got our instructions. I am
appointed to labor in Birmingham Conference
under the direction of Joseph Goddard. The
other Brethren were sent over to another

District. No two laboring together. I got

permission to visit my relatives in

Pembrokeshire
6
before going to my field of

labor. I visited many of the noted places in

Liverpool, among the number, the Art
Gallery, consisting of sculptures and paintings;

also the Royal Wax Work Exhibition. This is

election day for city officers. The party
7

feeling is equally as bad as in the United
States. I have seen many things today that I

shall remember some time; and feel today "O
Lord, how long will these things be." I wrote a

letter and sent it to my family today. Brother

Spillsbury, who is appointed to labor in the

same Conference with me, will visit his friends

first and then go to his field of labor.

Ip58

I p59 6. William George Davis was born

in the Parish of St. Michael, Pembrokshire,

South Wales, November 24, 1841. His Parents

were John Davies (not Davis,) born January

20, 1802, at Monmouthshire, South Wales
*

(some histories say 1801, in Carmarthenshire;)

and Elizabeth Cadwallader, born October 7,

1807, Pembrokshire, South Wales. The Sisters

and Brother of William George Davis are:

Alice Davis (Crane,) born January 8, 1834,

Rose Valley near Pembroke, Pembrokeshire,

South Wales; Mary Davis (Rees,) born 1835,

Pembrokeshire, South Wales; Joseph

Cadwallader Davies (not Davis,) born

December 6, 1836, Parish of St. Michael,

Pembrokshire, South Wales; and Frances

Davies (Clark,) born 1843, Pembrokeshire,

South Wales.

I p60 As an aside on the Davies/Davis

confusion:

I p61 When Joseph Cadwallader Davies,

went to Mexico, with his second wife and
family and with some of the children from the

first family, they took the name of Davis, and
the remainder of the first family that stayed

behind in Panguitch, Utah, kept the Davies

name.

I p62 7. At this time in Great Britain, the

voting franchise was not granted to all males.

The heated contests were to determine those

elected officials that would represent the

eligible 2% of the voters in the communities,

and the communities, in turn, were

represented in the House of Commons. The
Reform Act of 1832, marked the first stage in
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the process of giving universal suffrage. This

was followed by the acts of 1867, 1884, 1885,

and 1918, where the voting franchise was

extended to all adult males and where the

constituencies were reshaped into fairly equal

electoral districts. The act of 1918, further

conceded the principle of woman suffrage.

I p63 Just prior and during the time

William George Davis was back in England,

two strong-willed Prime Ministers, during the

reign of Queen Victoria, shaped English

politics into the concept of two parties

somewhat like the American

system—Gladstone and Disraeli. Gladstone

was primarily instrumental in shaping political

reforms and Disraeli directed his attention to

matters of social reform. The issues being

contested in the 1880s were

Education—making it compulsory, Church

reform—limiting the influence of the Church

of England in social matters and in secular

school matters; Social Services—demanding

more expenditures; and the

Economy—changing, if possible, the decline

into a slump. The 1870s had brought to an end

the period of self-confident prosperity which

had reached its height in the great boom of

1868-73. Profit margins were falling, although

total national production continued to

increase and there were improvements in

productivity in particular industries. There was

increasing pessimism concerning Britain's

industrial future. Economic power was shifting

in the World. Britain's monopolistic position

in many branches of world industry began to

be lost. Although real wages of employed

labor rose as prices fell, there was heavy

unemployment in certain kinds of industries

and in certain areas. There were continued

bitter labor disputes about money wage
reductions. At this time, one of the most

important changes was the rise of a distinctive

labor movement. The Labor Party grew out of

dissent within the Liberal Party. It was

decidedly British—gaining its strength through

the trade union movement. However, most of

the political maelstrom centered around the

Whigs and the Radicals. The Whigs feared

rapid reform, the Radicals appealed to the

people "from whence we come (labor) and

whose cause we plead."

I p64 This was in essence the election day

for city officer and by extrapolation, for all

Britain. This is what William George Davis,

encountered November 1st, 1880.

I p65 November 2nd, Tuesday.

I p66 1 took a through ticket to Tenby, on

the London Northwestern Railway, in

company with B. M. Harmon, Moroni J.

Thomas, and S. D. Reese, to Craven Arms,

where they went on to Merthyr, that being

their field of labor. We are now scattered all

over Great Britain, and some to Scandinavia.

It feels lonesome now after having such a

pleasant time together. After taking leave of

the Brethren, heard of a family by the name

of Cadwallader living at Knighton. I thought I

would visit them. I got off at Knighton, and

arranged with the Conductor to go on the next

train tomorrow morning. I found the house

with the old man about seventy years old. He
has family grown up. He seemed quite distant.

I learned from him that his father and (my)

grandfather lived and died at Craven Arms. I

saw one of his sons, but that was all the

information I could get. They would not ask

me into the house. I got lodging at a Publick

House called the Swan. I enquired if there

were any Mormons at this place and was told

no. The Elders have tried several times but

could not get anyone to believe in the Gospel.

This place is about as large as Tenby, was 25

years ago. The Wesleyan Church appears to

be the largest. The streets are narrow and very

crooked. Knighton, is in Aadnoishire?.

Ip67

I p68 8. The Wesleyan Methodist Church

was a direct outcome of the evangelical revival

ofreligion in England during the 18th century.

For some time, the original societies formed

by Charles and John Wesley, remained within

the Church of England. Charles Wesley, while
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attending Christ Church, persuaded two or

three other students to go with him to the

weekly sacrament. This led a young gentleman

of Christ Church to exclaim: "Here is a new

set of Methodists sprung up." The name

quickly spread through the university, and

Oxford Methodism began its course.

I p69 The brothers, Charles and John

Wesley, through their Holy Club, were trying

to initiate some of the original practices of the

Primitive Church as they perceived them to

be. They read the Greek Testament and the

classics; fasted on Wednesday and Friday,

received the Lord's Supper every week; and

brought all their life under review.

I p70 The brothers, after their father's

death, took ship to Georgia, and engaged in

missionary endeavors. John, admired the

calmness of the German Moravians during the

storms, and perceived they had some

attributes that he should include in his life and

the life of those around him. The foundation

of John's future work as the father of

Methodist hymnody was laid in Georgia.

I p71 After returning to England, John

continued preaching and was invited by a

friend to preach to colliers (coal field workers)

in the open air. John commented, "I could

scarcely reconcile myself to this strange way of

preaching in the fields. . . having been all my
life (till very lately) so tenacious of every point

relating to decency and order, that I should

have thought the saving of souls almost a sin, if

it had not been done in a church."

I p72 Converts multiplied. Soon little

groups or bands were formed and leaders

chosen. This necessitated a form of review and

the issuance of a ticket to guard the meetings

of the society against intrusion. For those who

wished for closer communion, love-feasts for

fellowship and testimony were also

introduced, according to the custom of the

primitive church. Watch-nights (the last night

of the year, observed in a watch meeting) were

due to the suggestion of a Kingswood, collier

in 1740. In 1743, John Wesley, issued the rules

for those who wished to enter the society: they

must have "a desire to flee from the wrath to

come, to be saved from their sins." At this

time, English Christianity seemed to have no

power to uplift the people. Dram-drinking was

an epidemic. Freethinkers' clubs flourished.

I p73 As the work advanced, it was agreed

that "lay assistants" were allowable, but only

in cases of necessity. Soon an annual

conference was held and became a gathering

of Wesley's preachers.

I p74 The interests of his work stood first

with Wesley. He did everything that strong

words against separation could do to bind his

societies to the Church of England; he also did

everything that legal documents and

ordinations could do to secure the

permanence of that great work. He
encountered opposition along the way. His

rule was always to look a mob in the face.

I p75 No man in the 18th century did so

much to create a taste for good reading and to

supply it with books at the lowest prices. As a

social reformer, John Wesley, was far ahead of

his time. He provided work for the deserving

poor, supplied them with clothes and food in

seasons of special distress.

I p76 The actual separation from the

Church of England was gradual and reluctant.

It was the result of the indifference rather than

the concerted opposition of contemporary

Anglicans.

I p77 In 1797, the constitution of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church took more

definite shape. The nucleus or germ cell had

always been the class meeting. The theology

adopted was intended not to "overthrow

dogmas but to galvanize them into life." In

accepting the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene

Creed, the Wesleyan Methodist Church

stressed the Arminian doctrine of the

Atonement, assurance, conversion, and

holiness or perfect love.

I p78 The ordination of its ministers by

the imposition of hands (initiated in 1836) and

a rigid format for administering the
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sacraments of communion, baptism, and

matrimony were carefully guarded from any

kind of improvisation.

I p79 The Forward movement of

Methodism began about 1878. This was the

religion William George Davis found on his

return to Great Britain. The Methodists built

Large mission halls in the principal towns of

England, Scotland, and Ireland. The forward

movement of the 1880s quickened Village

Methodism similar to that brought to the large

towns. An aggressive policy of evangelism was

combined with a great extension of social

ministries.

I p80 November 3rd, Wednesday.

I p81 Took the 8:15 a.m. train to Tenby.

Arrived in Tenby 4 p.m. After finding the

house of Thomas Evans at No. 6 Rocky Park,

he being an Engine Driver on the railway and

expected home at 7 p.m.; I left my satchel and

went to visit some of the Cadwalladers of

Tenby, namely William, his son Isaac, also

George Cadwallader. I then went to the Marsh

Road, to a Mrs. Griffith's. She is not a

member of our Church, but received many
(Missionaries) very kindly. I also saw Jane

Dawkins, who used to live in Lydstep. She was

glad to see me and hear from Salt Lake, and

talks of going to America to her son who is in

Pennsylvania. She accompanied me to Thomas

Evans,' where I stopped overnight, he

receiving me very kindly making many
inquiries about his brother James Crane. He
has a wife and eight children, is fixed very

comfortably earning five shillings per day on

the railway. The house is fitted up for keeping

boarders during the summer months. The

house is well fitted up, everything clean and

neat, both inside the house and out. The

children looked bright and intelligent.

I p82 November 4th, Thursday.

I p83 Walked to Penally and visited many
old acquaintances of James Crane; also uncle

George Beddoes who went with me to the

churchyard where I took the names of many of

the dead from the headstones, that being the

best information I could get. I went on to

Lydstep in the evening where my cousin Sarah

Nichols gave me a very hearty welcome and

wished me to make my home there while I

stopped. I slept with my cousin George Twigg

overnight. He works at his father's old trade,

blacksmithing, and drinks about as much if he

can get it.

I p84 November 5th, Friday.

I p85 Went to Slade, also Calvesland,

where aunt Betty Cadwallader gave me a

hearty welcome eating dinner with her. I then

went to Norton and Manorbier. Saw a great

number of old acquaintances. They seemed

glad to see me and made enquiries after my
family. I went to the churchyard. I found a few

graves with headstones. Among the number

my grandfather John Cadwallader, Died

March 21st 1869, aged 88 years. (Note: He was

baptized when eighty years old.) I returned to

Lydstep in the evening on the James Tankard.

I p86 November 6th, Saturday.

I p87 Mr. Nichols accompanied me to

Carew to see cousin Betsy Kees Gardener, and

was received very kindly. We went all through

Carew Castle, returning to Lydstep in the

evening by way of Worchurd and Slade.

I p88 November 7th, Sunday.

I p89 Went to Church with my cousin and

family, also George Twigg; returning to

Lydstep to dinner. I spent the afternoon with

an old acquaintance named Tom Rees. He
claims to be a member of our Church and lives

at Whitewill. Many of our Elders will find a

place to stop at with him. He sang a number of

our hymns and seemed to enjoy it, the tears

rolling down his cheek the while. Sent a letter

to Joseph Gardener, to Birmingham this

morning.

I p90 November 8th, Monday.

I p91 Rained all night. Went to Newton

Cottage and ate dinner. Thomas Skyime went

with me to Manorbier along the sea coast,

visiting many places familiar to me along the

seashore, also the Old Castle and Grist Mill. I

spent the evening with Betsy Twigg of Sea
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View (Richard and Betsy Thomas,) where I

was received with the utmost kindness. My
cousin Sarah came over from Lydstep. We had

a very pleasant time. Went to Lydstep at 10

p.m. accompanied by my cousin Sarah,

conversing on many subjects of the past and

present.

I p92 November 9th, Tuesday.

I p93 Went to Qwasey?, along the

seashore and cliffs. Mr. Nichols going with me.

The grass is quite green close up to the edge of

the cliff, and appears quite dangerous for

stock. The scenery is grand. My cousin George

Twigg is following in the track of his father. He
keeps a blacksmith shop and visits the tavern

frequently. He resembles his mother very

much. I spent the day in and around Lydstep.

In the evening I walked to Penally, to the

station, my cousin's two oldest boys going with

me carrying my satchel and stopped with me
until the train started. Arrived in Tenby and

visited Mrs. Griffiths and Jane Dawkins. Had
a very pleasant time until quite late. Went to

Thomas Evans' to sleep, sitting and talking

until the small hours in the morning. I left

some of our tracts with them, although they

took but little interest in religious matters.

I p94 November 10th, Wednesday.

I p95 Took the 8:30 train to Birmingham
on the Great Western Railways—16 d. 2 p.

changing cars twice on the way going by way of

Llanelli, Swansea, North Cardiff, Newport,

Chepstow, Lydney, Gloucester, Cheltenham,

Worcester, Droitwitch, Bromsgrove, and many
other smaller stations. Arrived in Birmingham

at 5 p.m. A place of 300,000 inhabitants. At

the station I took a cab to No. 9 the Avenue,

Ellen Street, and Springhill, where the

Conference House, is kept. I felt glad to learn

that Pres. Goddard was in the city. Being an

old acquaintance, I had a very pleasant time

with him visiting some of the Saints; also went

to singing practice preparatory for the coming

Conference
9
to be held here on Sunday next,

November 14th, Sunday. There are about 150

Saints in this Branch and between 400 and 500

in the Conference. President Goddard
informed me that he wished me to labor with

Elder Maycock in the Worcester and Hereford

District.

Ip96

I p97 9. The use of Conferences to

periodically instruct the members had its

origins in the earliest days of the Church. The

main body of the Mormon church meets in the

early part of October and April for

semi-annual conferences; missions and stakes

will meet two to four times a year—designated

as quarterly conferences. These conference

meetings are not considered as the regular

branch or ward meetings which take place

every Sunday and designated weekdays.

I p98 November 11th, Thursday.

I p99 1 wrote and sent a letter to James

Crane, enclosing one in the same to Wm.
Clark, (both brother-in-laws.) In the evening

President Goddard, took me to many places of

interest in the city, also to the Theatre Royal.

Conformed to the customs of the country by

getting an umbrella paying 6 s. 6 d., also an

English hard hat. I don't like it much but

better than some other kinds in use by our

Elders.

I p 100 November 12th, Friday.

I plOl President Goddard took me to

Brother Parsons, took dinner and what they

call tea. Had a very pleasant time. Bought a

coat for fifty shillings and returned to

Conference House at night.

I pl02 November 13th, Saturday.

I pl03 Elders Wm. Turner, Joseph Orton,

and Thomas Maycock have come in to

Conference. Met President Carrington at the

station and spent the evening with him at

Brother and Sister Spokes and ate supper.

Had a very pleasant time.

I p 104 November 14th, Sunday.

I pl05 Raining. I attended Conference.

The following Utah Elders being present:

President Carrington, President Goddard,

Elders Turner, Maycock, Orton, Wiser, and

myself. The morning meeting was taken up
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with reports of the Conference. In the

afternoon I spoke a few minutes also Bro.

Wiser. Brother Carrington occupying the

balance of the time afternoon and evening. We
had a fair attendance, but room left for more.

Few outsiders attended.

I p 106 November 15th, Monday.

I pl07 Went with Brother Carrington to

the station seeing him off for Liverpool, in

company with the Utah Elders. Spent the day

at Brother Spokes, he being the President of

the Birmingham Branch. In the evening we

attended a social party held in the meeting

house. Enjoyed myself very much listening to

songs, recitations, and other amusements,

having a joyous agreeable time. Elder Orton

gave recitations on the comic order.

I pl08 November 16th, Tuesday.

I pl09 Raining. Wrote home to my family.

Visited some of the Saints during the day.

Attended Council meetings tonight.

I pi 10 November 17th, Wednesday.

I pill Visited some of the Saints. Bought

two flannel shirts, one small satchel 8 s. 6 d.

Met Bro. Spillsbury at New St. Station. We all

went to the Prince of Wales Theater, (saw) the

play of the Sorcerer, and 6 and 6. All went off

very agreeably. (Note: Six and Six is probably a

designation for variety acts.)

I pi 12 November 20th, Saturday.

I pi 13 Took train to Worcester. Two of the

sisters met us at the station; took us to a

Brother's house named Williams, who has

been in the church forty years. A good Saint

but poor and afflicted. They received us

kindly. Went with elder Maycock, two miles

outside of town, who baptized a young woman
named Jane Hollington in the Severn River at

eleven o'clock at night.

I pi 14 November 21, Sunday.

I pi 15 Had two meetings with the Saints

held in Brother William's dwelling. Enjoying

myself very much. There is a Branch of the

Church in this place numbering thirty, very

much scattered. Fifteen attended meeting.

Confirmed the young woman baptized last

night, Elder Maycock being mouth.

I pi 16 November 22nd, Monday.

I pi 17 Visited some of the Saints. Wrote a

letter to Bro. Oldham, Brother Worthington,

and Sabbath School. Worcester has 25,000

population.

I p 1 1 8 Novem ber 23rd, Tuesday.

I p 1 19 Visited a family at St. John named
Tyler. Took train to Malvern Link. Walked on

to Cradley. Stopped at Brother J. T. Williams'

very old members of the Church. There is a

Branch here numbering about fifty members.

The Gospel has been preached here

thoroughly and many Saints, gathered out.

Some good ones left. Held meeting in the

evening.

I pi20 November 24th, Wednesday.

I pl21 This is my birthday, being 39 years

old today. Visited the Saints in Cradley. Some
very good people but very proud. Received us

very kindly everywhere among the Saints. This

is one of the best Branches in the Conference.

I pl22 November 25th, Thursday.

I pl23 Walked to Hereford, a distance of

eighteen miles through what they term the

hops country. The Hereford Branch numbers

about thirty members. We stopped at Brother

Robert Johnson's who is President of this

place. Sent a letter to Utah, to George

Coleman enclosing a note to my family.

Hereford has a population of 20,000.

I pl24 November 26th, Friday.

I pl25 Visited Saint Ann's Well and

Cathedral. Saw some canon used by Oliver
10

Cromwell, in battering down these old

places between the years of 1649 and 1660.

Saw a gun captured at Sebastopal, 1853:

weighing 4600 lbs., 9 1/2 ft. long, 36 pound

ball. Spent the day in visiting the Saints. Met
President Goddard in the evening at the

station. Attended Council meeting at 8 p.m.

where arrangements were made to distribute

tracts in Hereford and neighborhood.

Ipl26
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I pl27 10. Oliver Cromwell, 1599-1658.

I pl28 He was variouslyjudged:

I p 129 By a member of his household "...

yet did exceed in tendernesse towards

sufferers. . . A larger soul, I thinke, hath

seldome dwelt in a house of clay than his was."

I pl30 The contemporary royalist view

was "a brave bad man."

I pl31 The republican viewpoint "he had

much natural greatness, and well became the

place he had usurped or "the perfidious

Cromwell. . . resolved to sacrifice all our

victories and deliverances to his pride and

ambition."

I pl32 In the 18th century, he appeared to

Tories as an usurper, to Whigs a tyrant, and to

both a hypocritical fanatic.

I pl33 The 19th century was kinder.

Thomas Carlyle thought of the Puritan

revolution as a section of "the great universal

war which alone makes up the true History of

the World—the war of Belief against

Unbelief!" He was thought by some to be the

"strong true giant of a man, who brought

Protestantism to the most heroic phase that

'"Faith in the Bible' was appointed to exhibit

here below." C. H. Firth felt that "we must

look to Caesar or Napoleon to find a parallel

for this union of high political and military

ability in one man."

I pl34 His rise was greatly aided by the

blunders of the Monarchy. Resistance to

Charles I, started in Scotland where, in 1637

he united the nation against him by trying to

enforce a new prayer book. After the king's

attempt to arrest five members of

parliament—1642—Cromwell promptly

moved a resolution that the kingdom should

be put into a posture of defense. He became

active in all measures to secure parliamentary

control of the militia and fortresses in

England. He loaned money for the defense of

parliament. After the king had declined to

accept the Nineteen Propositions which would
have reduced the monarch to one who reigned

but did not govern, parliament resolved to

raise an army. When Charles raised the royal

standard, Cromwell had already recruited a

troop of horse of volunteers. He joined the

main parliamentary army under the earl of

Essex.

I pl35 During his rise in the army, there

were many disagreements with some of the

other leaders, principally over objectives and

methods. Cromwell was an excellent tactician

and strategist. He did not originate but eagerly

supported the idea of the New Model army:

i.e. not tied to any locality but free to serve

wherever required. Various battles were

engaged, and the Model army was successful

in most instances. However, the latter part of

these civil wars was largely a matter of sieges.

This was the time when the old fortresses and

castles were destroyed. This was what William

George Davis was reporting.

I pl36 After the second civil war started

in March 1648, Cromwell took a leading part

in the army's famous prayer meeting at

Windsor, when those present resolved to bring

the king to trial. Cromwell was engaged in

south Wales, until the surrender ofPembroke
castle on July 1 1, set him free to march north

to face the invading Scots who had reversed

themselves from their earlier stance and

joined with the king's forces. When the army

found that parliament had repealed the vote

of "no addresses" and was seeking an

agreement with the king, it expelled 140

members by Pride's Purge. Cromwell, though

not responsible for the purge, heartily

approved of it. After the remaining members
of parliament had set up a court to try the king

he was most active in securing signatures to

the warrant of execution. To Cromwell, the

execution was an act of retributive justice

upon which he looked back with stern

satisfaction. Nevertheless it was one of the

worst blunders Cromwell committed. The
martyr king was far more dangerous than the

living Charles could have been.

I pl37 Cromwell turned his attention to

the Scottish question. He occupied Edinburgh,
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and appealed to the Scots to live peaceably

side by side with the English. They refused to

listen and crowned Charles II. In the ensuing

campaigns, very few Scots reached home and

Charles escaped to France. Scotland was

united to England and like Ireland, was given

representation in parliament.

I pl38 To imagine his rise to power in any

other age is difficult if not impossible. Yet he

was not a typical Puritan. Unlike the majority

of them, the Presbyterians, he believed in

toleration. Unlike the majority of sectaries,

whether Baptists or Quakers, he believed in a

national church. In less than a year after his

death the Protectorate fell ignominiously, and

in less than two years the monarchy was

restored. Yet the monarchy was not the same

in 1660, as in 1640, and much of the difference

was due to Cromwell. After 1660, a church

embracing all Englishmen was an empty

dream, and nonconformists have him largely

to thank that they were strong enough to

withstand persecution until relieved by the

toleration act.

I pl39 Cromwell's fame as a general

equals his reputation as a statesman. Most

noteworthy was his control of his men on the

battlefield. His perception of critical situations

turned defeat into victory. The first English

standing army was fortunate in its creator.

I pl40 Excerptedfrom various articles in

the Encyclopedia Britannica^.

I pl41 November 27th, Saturday.

I pl42 Visited some of the noted places in

the city, also among the Saints in company

with President Goddard and Elder Maycock,

the Cathedral of Saint Ann's Well among the

rest.

I pl43 November 28th, Sunday.

I pl44 Attended two meetings of the

Saints held at the private residence of Brother

Weaver. Some strangers came in the

afternoon. President Goddard occupied the

time in the morning.

I pi45 November 29th, Monday.

I pl46 Walked to Sugwas Pool, a distance

of 4 1/2 miles. Visited a family of Saints named

Davies. Returned to Hereford, in the evening,

having spent the day very agreeably with Bro.

Davies and family.

I pl47 November 30th, Tuesday.

I pl48 Sent a letter to Sarah Michaels at

Lydestep. Took President Goddard to the

station. Spent the day in Hereford, at Bro.

Johnson's and the evening at Bro. Weaver's

with the Saints.
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DECEMBER—JANUARY
1880-1881

WALKING—VISITING—IMMIGRATION
FUND

\cDec\p1 December 1st, 1880,

Wednesday.
I p2 Walked out to Back Bank and Hyde

Ash. Stopped all night with a Sister named
Williams, the husband not in the Church,

fourteen miles from Hereford.

I p3 December2nd, Thursday.

I p4 Walked to Hereford. Took supper at

Bro. Weaver's. His little girl presented me
with a pair of knit cuffs.

I p5 December 3rd, Friday.

I p6 Left shirtfront, cuffs, and collar at

Sister Wellington's—Mayland street. Took
train to Ross-on-Wye. Walked on to

Weston-under-Penyard, three miles, and took

diner at Bro. Perry's. Walked on to Linton

Hill. Stopped at Joel Arkwell's, himself and
wife secretly rebaptized, also mother, a Sister

named Betsy Duffield.

I p7 December 4th, Saturday.

I p8 Walked to Pendock, (Dymock?)
fourteen miles through a very hilly country.

This Branch of the Church is in a sickly

condition. Almost died out. It consists of

eleven member. We had to pay our own
lodgings.

1 Some of the members have been in

the Church since 1840. Only two members in

the Church in this place.

I p9 December 5th, Sunday.

I plO We waited on the President of the

Branch last night 'till ten o'clock when we had
to go to our lodgings. This morning we found
him at home. His wife told us he came home
after midnight covered with mud and not able

to stand up, having spent most of his weeks
wages in the Publick House according to the

usual custom. The woman keeping the house
by glove making which is general in these

parts. The man is named Thomas Newman.
Sometimes addicted to drinking.

I pll December 6th, Monday.
I pl2 We walked to Kayson (Caisson?)

Hill. Stopped with a family named Sheen.

Once in the Church but cut off in 1860. The
Elders have visited them of late years. I see no
signs of life; although, he fed us and found us a

bed.

Ipl3

I pl4 1. Most of the missionaries that

serve a mission either do so on their own or

through the support of their families or close

friends. At this particular time, the

missionaries traveled without "purse or

script;" that is, without coinage or acceptable

bank or promissory notes. Though William

George Davis had a large family—eight

children at home when he left for and one

born soon after his arrival in England—he was

able to pay his own expenses while serving on
his two year mission.

I pl5 Before starting on his mission he

rented out his farm on shares to O. H.
Worthington, except the cattle, horses, and

home enclosure containing the house,

out-buildings, orchard, and garden. Therefore,

when the Elders had to pay for their lodgings

at an Inn or Tavern, it strained their resources

considerably. As noted throughout his Diary

the Elders were frugal.

I pl6 December 7th, Tuesday.

I pl7 Walked fourteen miles to

Ridgeway/Cradley Cross. Stopped at Brother

Williams'. A family of good Latter Day Saints,

although poor. I feel at home here more than

any other place in the District. I spent my last

birthday here on November 24th, and have

now returned from visiting the south part of

the District. They do most ofmy washing.

I plS December 8th, Wednesday.

I pl9 Wrote a letter to Brother W. H.
Walker, enclosed a note to my family.

Attended meeting in the evening.

I p20 December 9th, Thursday.

I p21 1 took leave of Bro. Thomas
Maycock this morning. He going to Worcester,
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and thence to Lemington, to visit his relatives

about thirty miles outside of our District. It

being arranged for me to visit the Saints in and

around Cradley and Hereford. I spent the

afternoon and evening with Bro. Gibbs family.

I p22 December 10th, Friday.

I p23 Wrote to Winfield S. Harris. Sent

the Deseret News to Lydstep. Took dinner

with Bro. Wm. Davies and family. Spent the

evening with Sister Lenimond and family. A
widow and three children.

I p24 December 11th, Saturday.

I p25 Wrote to Jane Dawkins. Spent the

day with a family named Gibbons, the husband

cut off from the Church twenty years ago.

Believes in the Gospel. Has two girls in Utah.

They showed me the utmost kindness.

I p26 December 12th, Sunday.

I p27 Took dinner with Bro. and Sister

Baugh. Attended meetings in the afternoon

and evening. Enjoying a good spirit.

I p28 December 13th, Monday.

I p29 Walked to Bishops Frome, four

miles, to see a family of Saints, Johnathon

Davies and family. Bro. Woodruff baptized

him in 1840. They provided me with a bed at a

neighbor's house kept by an old lady eighty

two years of age and who is earning a

livelihood by working in the turnip fields

starting off before daylight and having to walk

two miles to the work.

I p30 December 14th, Tuesday.

I p31 Walked sixteen miles to Hereford to

President Johnson's where I am received with

the utmost kindness and make my home when

around Hereford.

I p32 December 15th, Wednesday.

I p33 Visited Bro. Weaver and family at

107 White Cross Road. Also Bro. and Sister

Wellington (at) 3 Time Terrace. Received

kindly at both places. Returned to Pres.

Johnson's at night.

I p34 December 16th, Thursday.

I p35 Walked to Woods Terace and

Sugwas Pool to Bro. Wm. Davies and family.

He has lost one leg while employed by the

Railway Co. Baptized into the Church about

three months. His leg not entirely healed yet.

Stopped with them at night.

I p36 December 17th, Friday.

I p37 Walked to Hereford. Visited Sister

Map?, also Bro. and Sister Pritchard and

family.

I p38December 18th, Saturday.

I p39 Sent a letter to my family with a pair

of little socks knit by an old lady ninety years

old, and presented to me for my youngest

child. Spent the evening with Bro. Kemp and

family, at No. 1 Dry Bridge Terrace, Saint

Martin St.

I yAQDecember 19th, Sunday.

I p41 Attended afternoon and evening

meetings. Took supper at Bro. Weaver's.

I p42 December 20th, Monday.

I p43 Walked to Ridgeway Cross,

seventeen miles. Very bad walking, snow on

the ground waypath. Took supper and stopped

all night at Bro. Williams after visiting the

Saints living near Ridgeway.

I p44 December 21st, Tuesday.

I p45 Sharp frost. Walked to Worcester,

eleven miles. Bad walking. Took dinner at Bro.

Williams' and waited 'till 5 p.m. when Elder

Maycock arrived from visiting among the

Saints around Worcester. Both went out to

Cutnall Green, ten miles. Stopped with a

family named Banister. Old members of the

Church who received us kindly.

I p46 December 22nd, Wednesday.

I p47 Raining Hard. Visited another

family of Saints; James Banister, wife, and six

children quite young. The man, thirty two

years of age, doing farm work. Very poor. The

two youngest children twin boys.

I p48 December 23rd, Thursday.

I p49 Walked to Birmingham, twenty two

miles via the HagleyRoad through

Halesowen. Arrived at Birmingham at 4 p.m.

Found a letter from home waiting my arrival

with wedding cake from Anne Coleman. Came
via Liverpool with a line to send sixpence for

postage. Bros. Goddard and Turner had just

gone to fix the meeting house up for

Chirstmas. We learned from Sister Elkin that
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Bro. Turner had been in Birmingham two
weeks with a felon or runaround on his

finger. The Doctor had cut it open two days

since. Waited up 'till ten o'clock. Feeling tired

and my feet very much swollen. Went to bed.

Ip50

I p51 2. The terms "felon" or "runaround"
were terms for various types of infection and
were ofcommon usage during this period.

I p52 December 24, Friday.

I p53 Bros. Orton, Spillsbury, and Wiser,

arrived today. All spent the evening
decorating and fitting up the Hockley Chapel
for Christmas.

I p54 December25th, Saturday.

I p55 Accompanied the Brethren to the

Chapel. Bro. Goddard administered the

ordinance of baptism to Elder David
Spillsbury, a young man from Southern Utah;
he not having yet received a testimony of the

work. Elder Maycock being mouth in

confirmation. Elder Spillsbury had not been
baptized since eight"

5
years old.

I p56 Visited Bro. Spokes and family, his

mother lying dead in the house. A very old

woman, a Latter Day Saint. Took dinner with
the Brethren at the Conference House,
President Goddard having provided according
to the usual custom. In the afternoon I

accompanied Bro. Wiser in visiting Bro. and
Sister Barber, No. 2 Coast? Bar Street West.
Very good Saints also very poor old members
of the Church. Returned to the Conference
House at 10 p.m. Had a general time of
amusement until 2 a.m.

Ip57

I p58 3. Rebaptism was rather common at

this time and period of the Church. The first

instance after the Saints moved west was when
Brigham Young proposed to the Pioneer
group (the original group into Salt Lake
Valley) a solemn renewal of their covenants to

righteousness—a new avowal of their

acceptance of the Gospel of Jesus Christ by
baptism. On August 6th, 1847 Brigham Young
was the first to receive the rite, then Heber C.
Kimball and all the rest of the twelve present.
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All received the ordinance of confirmation

and in connection therewith had sealed upon
them the holy apostleship. The rest of the
camp followed the example.

I p59 This procedure must not be
regarded as casting any doubt upon the

validity of their original baptism. From a
Comprehensive History of the Church ofJesus
Christ ofLatterDay Saints, byB.H. Roberts,

Vol. Illpage 286.

I p60 In 1856, a "Reformation" movement
was started in Kaysville, Davis County,
followed by other "Reformation" meetings in

other communities and finally reaching Salt

Lake City, and in the two meetings held in the

"Old Tabernacele" that day, President

Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball and
President Grant participate in "enthusiasms of
the occasion," from whence the work of
reform and the renewal of religious

obligations and covenants by the impressive

sign of baptism, extended throughout all the

settlement of Utah, and to all the branches
and conferences and mission of the church. B.
H. Roberts, Vol. IVpage 126 A Comprehensive
History ofthe Church.

I p61 As the Saints began to settle Utah,
Idaho, Nevada, and parts of California,

Brigham Young and subsequent leaders felt

that so many had strayed from the moral
precepts that it was deemed wise to offer

rebaptism to the Saints. Leaders, on various

occasions were sent among the communities
with instructions to rebaptize the people. Also
people were encouraged to seek rebaptism
whenever they felt the need for a moral
reawakening or for the renewal of then-

covenants.

I p62 December 26th, Sunday.

I p63 Attended Sunday School in the

morning and meetings afternoon and evening.

Visited a family of Saints between meetings
named Crowton. A very large family. One boy
in Utah.

I p64 December 27th, Monday.
I p65 Snow on the ground four inches

deep. Received a letter from Bro. James
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Crane (brother-in-law) of Herriman, dated

December 9th, with information ofmy
Mother's illness; also with my Sister Alice

meeting with an accident breaking some of her

ribs. Visited Bro. Spokes and family in

company with Elder Orton. Attended our

Council at night. Seems a young man named
Williams, not in the Church, had seen Bro.

Orton and myself in a vision previous to our

last Conference and before I had arrived here.

He recognized us when he saw us on the stand

on the 14th of November, that being my first

sermon in England, and has attended our

meetings ever since.

I p66 December 28th, Tuesday.

I p67 Wrote to James Crane, also to my
family. Sent some little cards to my children.

Went with the Brethren to Bordoly Green, a

distance of five miles. Visited a family named
Meredith. Old members of the Church, but

not connected with any branch for fifteen

years. Has been to Council Bluffs, and

returned. Doesn't know of being cut off. They

are quite wealthy. Worth thousands of pounds.

Has two sons in Salt Lake City. We were

treated very kindly and invited to come again.

I p68 December 29th, Wednesday.

I p69 Visited among the Saints in

company with Elders Joseph Orton and John

Wiser. Attended a party at Hockley Chapel in

the evening consisting of singing, recitation,

games, and dancing. I was appointed one of a

committee of three to conduct the

performance, but declined, not being enough

acquainted and having a bad cold.

I p70 December 30th, Thursday.

I p71 Most of the Brethren left for their

fields of labor. Elder Maycock and I visited

among the Saints. Also visited the Hockley

Cemetery, where we took the following off a

gravestone: SACRED TO THE MEMORY
OF JAMES FLANEGAN AN ELDER OF
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS WHO DEPARTED
THIS LIFE ON THE 29TH JANUARY 1851

AGED 29 YEARS WHILE ON A MISSION
TO THIS COUNTRY FROM AMERICA TO

PREACH THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL
AS RESTORED IN THESE LAST DAYS.
SEE REV. 14:6. ALSO: OUR ESTEEMED
PRESIDENT CALEB PARRY WHO
DEPARTED THIS LIFE ON THE 19TH OF
SEPTEMBER 1871 WHILE ON A MISSION
TO THIS COUNTRY FROM AMERICA
AGED 47 YEARS, TEN MONTHS, AND 27

DAYS. DEEPLY REGRETTED.
GRAVESTONE 152.

I p72 The foregoing caused us many deep

reflections; both having died with small pox, as

we learned from the Brethren. We attended

meeting at night in Hockly Chapel. Enjoying a

good spirit.

I p73 December 31st, Friday.

I p74 Elder Maycock and I started for

Crabs Cross, riding in Bro. Spokes' cart part of

the way, being the first cart ride in the country.

Elder Maycock not feeling very well. We rode

part of the way on the cart, walking the

balance of the distance sixteen miles. We
arrived at Crabs Cross, 3 p.m. and received

very kindly with Bro. Abel Roberts and family.

Had a very agreeable time during the evening;

and a little before midnight, the Church bell

continued to ring the Old Year out and the

New one in. Wished all a Happy New Year and

went to bed.

I p75 January 1st, 1881.

I p76 Wished all a happy New Year, then

walked to Bromsgrove. Eight miles. Took train

from that station to Worcester, a distance of

fifteen miles. Elder Maycock not able to walk

any further. Took supper at Bro. Williams'. I

have had a disagreeable boil on my neck. I

suppose all boils are of that class. Being

advised by Bro. Williams, I got a linseed

poultice put on it. It may be that I have lived

too high through Christmas. I have carried a

high head for two days past, the boil being

toward the front part ofmy neck. Wrote a

letter to James Farmer.

I p77 January 2nd, Sunday.

I p78 Boil broke in the night. Feel more
comfortable this morning. I took train to

Malvern Link, and walked on to Ridgeway
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Cross, eleven miles from Worcester, where I

left Elder Maycock to hold meetings in that

place. One of the Sisters named Jane Banister

accompanied me. Bro. Henry Williams paid

my fare on the train. We arrived at Bro.

Williams' at Ridgeway in time for dinner.

I p79 Attended afternoon meeting. Elder

Spillsbury meeting with us; bringing some of

his cousins with him from Cradley, he being

there on a visit to his relatives, also to get

genealogies. None of his relatives here are in

the Church. I attended meeting in the evening.

Very few strangers attend our meetings.

I p80 January 3rd, Monday.

I p81 Went to Cradley Church, with Elder

Spillsbury. Assisted him in looking over the

records until 8 p.m. Got all the names of his

relatives found in the records, although the

old records were in Latin and quite a task for

us to decipher. I returned to Bro. Williams'

where I found Elder Maycock had arrived. I

received two Deseret News, and two letters

from home with the welcome news that my
wife Emily had given birth to a son December
5th, and all doing well. My Mother still being

sick.

I p82 January 4th, Tuesday.

I p83 Walked out four miles to Bears

Wood to see Bros. Cook and Lewis. We found

the houses but no one at home. We returned

in the evening to Bro. Williams' where we are

always welcome, although they are poor.

I p84 January 5th, Wednesday.

I p85 1 went to Birnkety? Common, six

miles out, to see a family named Guilhorn?.

We found the woman at home, the man after

work. We were received kindly. Took dinner

and talked until late in the afternoon, then

returned to Ridgeway. Took supper at Sister

Timmon's. Held meeting at night with the

Branch. Stopped all night at an old stopping

place with Brother williams and wife and one
son not married; also, a widow and one son

living with them. Getting along very agreeable

all together. Very good Latter Day Saints, the

widow's name is Hind?.

I p86 January 6th, Thursday.

I p87 Spent the day in writing and fixing

up the Branch records, making the statistical

and financial report for the past six months. I

went to Birmingham.

I p88 January 7th, Friday.

I p89 Walked to Bishops (Castle) Frome.

Stopped at Bro. Jonathan Davies' family who
received us kindly and provided us with a bed
at a neighbor's nearby. A widower.

I p90 January 8th, Saturday.

I p91 Walked on to Hereford, found on
my arrival a letter from G. O. Noble
containing a gold dollar making it more than

welcome. Written from St. George, Utah.

Brother Noble being there attending to

ordinances for dead relatives. I wrote an

answer back to St. George, to him. Also got

our half-yearly reports and sent them to

Birmingham. Received two letters from my
family.

I p92 January 9th, Sunday.

I p93 Took dinner with President Johnson

and family according to our previous promise

not being able to spend Christmas with them
as they had wished us. They have always been

very kind to us. We make their house our

camping place while in and around Hereford,

going there to sleep. Attended meetings

afternoon and evening.

I p94 January 10th, Monday.
I p95 Wrote to Sarah Nichols of Lydstep.

Took dinner with Brother Pritchard and

family. His father, a very old man, is living

with them; is a member of our church. The
family will not emigrate while he lives,

although they could raise the means. They
think he will not live to get through. We
counseled them to get ready and gather to the

mountains leaving no chance slip them. Took
supper at Brother Kemp's with a number of

the Saints, having a good time of enjoyment

with games and singing.

I p96 January 11th, Tuesday.

I p97 Growing very cold. Visited among
the Saints during the day then returned to

President Johnson's in the evening where we
found Elder Joseph R. Mathews and G. Parry
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from the Welch Conference. Came up on a

visit. We spent the evening very agreeably.

Elder Parry playing on the piano and singing

assisted by Elder Mathews.

I p98 January 12, Wednesday, and 13th,

Thursday.

I p99 Visited among the Saints in

company with the other Brethren. While we

were at President Johnson's at night, word

came that his two dogs were in jail. Locked up

for trespass and killing two chickens; which

Brother Johnson had to settle for and get

them released, which was rather a novelty to

us.

I p 100 January 14th, Friday.

I plOl Elders Mathews and Parry left

today for Wales. Elder Maycock and I walked

out to Ridge Hill to see an old Sister named

Jones. We found her in bed. Has been blind

seven years. She was overjoyed to hear us talk.

Joined the Church in 1840. The weather

continues very cold with falling frost. Our

beards froze white. The coldest weather

known in England for many years.

Ipl02

I pl03 4. Extremes of heat and cold are

minimized because England is surrounded by

water. The mean annual temperature of the

whole of England and Wales (reduced to sea

level) is about 50°. The mean annual

temperature diminishes very regularly from

southwest to northeast, the west coast being

warmer than the east. January is the coldest

month of the year. The mean temperature of

all England at this time is about 40°. The

influence of the Atlantic ocean is very strongly

marked, the temperature falling steadily from

west to east.

I pl04 July is the hottest month, the mean

temperature is about 61.5°, and the westerly

wind then exercises a cooling effect. The

coasts are cooler than the center of the

country, but the west coast is much cooler than

the east.

I pl05 The amount of sunshine

experienced in various places varies with the

seasons, but there is more sunshine recorded

for some coastal regions than for the inland

areas. The regions of England that get most

sunshine are the southwest and a belt covering

the south coast. It is estimated that in Britain,

mists, fogs, and clouds obscure the sun for

about two thirds of the time that it is above the

horizon.

I pl06 With such a low mean winter

temperature, it is apparent why the winters

can become very cold and miserable.

Excerptedfrom various articles in the

Encyclopaedia Britannica.

I pi07 January 15th, Saturday.

I pl08 Visited among the Saints in

Hereford.

I pl09 January 16th, Sunday.

I p 1 10 Very cold, fog and falling frost. The

water in the hydrants froze up, also the rivers

all froze over. Attended meetings afternoon

and evening. Good sleighing.

I pi 1 1 January 17th, Monday.

I pi 12 Visited the cemetery, also the

water works and reservoirs. Went out to

Sugwas Pool. Visited Bro. Davies and family.

While there, the Clergyman came to see us.

Named Burgess of the Church of England. I

had a long conversation with him. Finally he

said that he was not prepared for an argument

and must go. I bore a faithful testimony to him

of the truths of the Gospel and that it was

again restored to the earth in this

Dispensation.
5 He appeared to be greatly

agitated.

Ipll3

I pi 14 5. Dispensations—the Mormon
viewpoint: A dispensation of the gospel is a

period of time in which the Lord has at least

one authorized servant on the earth who bears

the holy priesthood and the keys, and who has

a divine commission to dispense the gospel to

the inhabitants of the earth. When this occurs,

the gospel is revealed anew, so that people of

that dispensation do not have to depend

basically on past dispensations for knowledge

of the plan of salvation. There have been many
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gospel dispensations since the beginning. The

Bible suggests at least one dispensation

identified with Adam, another with Enoch,

another with Noah, and so on with Abraham,

Moses, and Jesus with his apostles in the

meridian of time. Paul writes of "the

dispensation of the fullness of times" in which

the Lord will "gather together in one all things

in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which

are on earth." Eph. 1:10 The fullness of times

is the final dispensation, and began with the

revelation of the gospel to Joseph Smith. It is a

dispensation of restoration and of fulfillment

of the Lord's plans and purposes since the

world began. There are also things reserved

for the fullness of times that have not been

revealed previously. D&C 121:26-32; 124:41 It

is a glorious time, the time in which we live

today. See Acts 3:19021;D&C 27:13;

110:11-16; 112:14-132; 128:18-21; 136:37-40

I pi 15 In addition, there were

dispensations of the gospel among the

Nephites, the Jaredites, and the Lost Tribes of

Israel. Melchizedek could also be included, as

well as John the Baptist, since they truly held

the priesthood and taught the word of the

Lord to the people and were unique in their

time. There are many other prophets who

have had the priesthood and a knowledge of

the gospel. Perhaps if more were revealed to

us, we would learn that they too should be

spoken of as having a dispensation. These

could include, among others, Abel, Esaias,

Gad, Jeremy, Elihu, Caleb, Jethro, Zenock,

and Zenos.

I pi 16 The plan of salvation, which is

older than the earth, has been revealed and

taught in every dispensation beginning with

Adam and is the same in every age of the

world. However, each of the dispensations has

been unique in some way. For example, Adam
opened the way of the earth; Noah preserved a

portion of mankind through the flood; Jesus

wrought the atonement and resurrection; and

through Joseph Smith the foundation was laid

for the culmination of the purposes ofGod on

the earth. Although the Bible contains

historical information pertaining to the

ancient prophets and patriarchs, it is latter day

revelation that makes it clear that the leaders

of former dispensations had the gospel of

Jesus Christ and that certifies to the divine

calling, ordination, and high intelligence of

those early brethren. From the Authorized King

James Version with Explanatory Notes and

Cross References to the Standard Works of the

Church ofJesus Christ ofLatterDay Saints.

Bible Dictionary Section pages 657, 658

I pi 17 January 18th, Tuesday.

I pi 18 We crossed the River Wye, and

went to Eaton Bishop; but not finding the

family we were in search of, we returned, it

being very cold with an east wind. One of the

coldest days I have seen. We arrived in

Hereford about dark having faced the wind

and drifting snow for miles. The worst and

coldest storm known in England for fifty years,

filling our ears and eyes nearly blinding us.

I pi 19 January 19th, Wednesday.

I pl20 Snow about one foot deep on the

level and drifted terrible. The roads in many

places filled up even to the tops of the hedges.

The thermometer below zero.; Good sleighing

but no sleigh.

I pl21 January 20th, Thursday.

I pl22 Very cold. Hundreds ofmen
shoveling snow making roads to go along the

streets. Received a letter from James Crane

with four shillings, order payable in

Birmingham.

I p 123 January 21st, Friday.

I pl24 Walked to Hyde Ash. Very bad

traveling. Had to walk in a trail like Indians.

The roads full of snow to the top of the

hedges. Arrived with wet feet and nothing to

change. Met with a cold reception. Weather

terribly cold.

I pl25 January 22nd, Saturday.

I pl26 Slept part of the night, changing

sides the other part to keep from freezing.

Water all froze up. Had to wash in the snow

and rub quite sharp to keep it from freezing to

my face. Took breakfast, namely frozen bread

and bacon.
6
Thought we were doing well.
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Started for Hereford. I have no special desire

to see Hyde Ash, or the inhabitants again.

Arrived in Hereford, with wet feet. Sister

Pritchard washed and darned our

socks—loaned us some to put on the while.

We have many kind friends in Hereford. None
more so than Brother Johnson's family and
Brother Weaver's. They are always very kind.

Ipl27

I pl28 6. Breakfast! Just what did they eat

in that period of time? What did the poor

working class people have for their meals.

Unfortunately, this is the only reference

William George Davis made to a specific kind

of food. A little research gives us some clues.

I p 129 In England and Wales, during the

period of 1881-85, there were 13,747,000 acres

of arable land and 13,838,000 acres of grass

land. Wheat, barley, and oats were the main
grain crops; but due to the increased

competition from the Americas and other

parts of the world, this acreage began to be

reduced. Also during this period there were

planted 550,000 acres of potatoes, 2,120,000

acres of turnips and swedes (rutabagas,) and

limited acreage of beats and mangels (used for

dairy cattle food.)

I p 130 We have to assume that the diet

was heavy in potatoes, beans, and grain

breads. Dairying was quite extensive, but how
much the working people could afford, and

whether they could maintain a cow or two

along with some sheep and pigs is not known.

Poultry was readily available.

I pl31 Great Britain was a net importer of

foodstuffs during this period. The dairy herds

were not sufficient to provide all the necessary

milk, butter, and cheese for the population;

therefore, much of these foodstuffs were

imported as was considerable fruit to add to

the domestic production.

I pl32 Because, refrigeration and the

cooling of foodstuffs was just beginning to be
used commercially, the fish catch was
distributed and consumed within a short time

along the costal cities, and dried and

preserved for use in the smaller localities with

meager transportation facilities.

I pl33 There is no doubt that a wide

variety of meats, vegetables, grains, and fruits

were available. How much was available to the

poorer classes is not known. No doubt

"oatmeal mush" was consumed in great

quantities along with the use of herbal tea,

regular tea, and coffee. Gourmet cooking it

was not. Perhaps this explains why there were

so many taverns—the people would rather

drink their nourishment than face another

bowl ofmush.PED
I p 134 January 23rd, Sunday.

I pi 35 Snowing. Attended afternoon and

evening meetings. Spent the evening with

President Johnson and family. The weather is

still very cold.

I pl36 January 24th, Monday.

I pl37 Started for Lower Weston. Walked
part of the way—took train the other part.

Brother Weaver gave us money to pay our

fare, also Bro. Johnson; but thinking we would
need it worse to pay lodgings before we got to

another Branch of the Church, we thought

best to walk part of the distance. Arrived at

Weston, and took dinner with Bro. Perry's

family who are very poor. Having no bed for

us to sleep in we were on the point of starting

to Linton Hills, four miles distant— that being

the nearest Saints, when we got word that we
could stop. The girls at a farm house nearby

had proffered to let us have the necessary

bedding, although we had never seen them
before. Hearing this we concluded to stop all

night. They sent us down supper and came
down and spent the evening with us, and being

very good singers, we had a very agreeable

time. Offering to furnish us with a bed if we
would stop another night.

I pl38 January 25th, Tuesday.

I pl39 Walked to Linton Hills. Roads very

bad, the snow being so dry and light and not

much of a track made. Stopped at Brother

Arkwell';s, who with his wife, have been

members of the Church for many years. Don't
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believe much in the Gathering, but pretty fair

Christians.

I pl40 January 26th, Wednesday.

I pl41 The fog is very heavy with falling

frost. Thermometer below zero most of the

time. Spent the day in writing letters and the

evening with Bro. and Sister Arkwell and

some of their relatives and preached the

Gospel to them, which would have been more
palatable to them if loaves and fishes were to

be obtained by it.

I pl42 January 27th, Thursday.

I pl43 Walked to Pendock, (Dymock?)
sixteen miles distance through a heavy fog.

Stopped at Thomas Newman's and took

supper. He presides over the Saints of this

place. We had to pay for our lodgings as we
had done on a previous occasion. None of the

Saints could provide us with a bed.

I p 144 January 28th, Friday.

I pl45 Visited the Saints in Pendock, then

walked to Kayson (Caison/Caisson?) Hill.

Stopped with the family named Sheen. Used
to be in the Church twenty years ago. We had
not been in the house half an hour when the

husband came home, falling on the doorstep

drunken, having to be carried into the house.

They have relatives in Payson, Utah.

I pl46 January 29th, Saturday.

I pl47 The weather has moderated since

we got to Pendock. Walked to Ridgeway
Cross, sixteen miles. Rained hard most of the

way. On our arrival at our old stopping place,

we found the house leaking so bad, we had to

go to Sister Gibbon's to sleep. A family of

good Saints. Two of the girls are in Utah, and

working to emigrate
7
the others. The children

are all girls, four in number.

Ipl48

I pl49 7. At this time, frequently,

members of a family would emigrate to the

United States, or some other country and then

send for their relatives. This practice had
started early in the British Mission history.

This mission being the first foreign mission,

was first organized when on June 4, 1837, the

Prophet called Heber C. Kimball in the

Kirtland Temple to establish this mission.

Later Orson Hyde, Willard Richards, and

Joseph Fielding, along with Elder Kimball,

sailed for Liverpool on the 12th of June, 1837.

As the Prophet Joseph Smith had perceived,

the opening of the British mission was

essential for the salvation of the Church. He
recognized that the influx of new converts

would offset the trials and tribulations then

besetting the Church: i.e. a conspiracy among
several influential leaders of the Church to

depose the Prophet and install David Whitmer
in his stead.

I pl50 During the previous thirty five

years there had been a great economic change

in Great Britain. The genesis of the problem
started when the English agriculturists in 1815

initiated the corn laws. Parliament at that time

was composed ofmore agriculturists than

industrialists. However, the corn laws became
the seed for disaster. The tariffs imposed on
imported grains and foodstuffs and the higher

rents that the landlords exacted caused a

gradual decrease in foodstuffs. By 1845-46,

years of poor crops, the famine struck Ireland,

Wales, and the rest of England. Other nations

retaliated and placed restrictions on their

imports from the English industrialists.

Exchange became short, and the importation

of foodstuffs was virtually shut down. The
local economy could not take care of the

people in view of the poor crops,

consequently, there was widespread famine.

The famine of the 40's became the launching

pad for mass outbound migration. The corn

laws were repealed in the early 40's, but by

then the damage had been done. Over the

next two decades, Great Britain lost several

millions in population. Ireland suffered the

greatest loss.

I pl51 The potato famine in Ireland, as it

was called, caused the Irish to flee to America,

Australia, Wales, Scotland, and England.

When they hit the other parts of Great Britain,

this created greater dislocations and economic
upheaval. These were the economic conditions
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prevailing when the Mormon missionaries

began to arrive and preach a Gospel of

Spiritual Salvation and one of economic

salvation.

I pl52 Many of these new converts were

eventually aided by The Perpetual Emigration

Fund. This fund had its beginnings when it

became apparent that the Saints would be

driven out and would have to abandon then-

homes in Nauvoo, and other nearby

communities. A covenant was proposed by

Brigham Young in the Nauvoo Temple to the

effect that "We take all the Saints with us, to

the extent of our ability, that is, our influence

and our property." See History of the Church,

Chapter 69.

I p 153 In 1849, The Perpetual Emigration

Fund was established. B. H. Roberts in his

Comprehensive History of the Church gives the

following information: Footnote 2, page 383.

The spirit in which the call for subscriptions to

the Emigrating Fund was responded to in Salt

Lake valley may be judged by the following

incident related by Lorenzo Snow, one of the

committee appointed to collect the fund:

"One man insisted that I should take his only

cow, saying that the Lord had delivered him,

and blessed him in leaving the old country and

coming to a land of peace; and by giving his

only cow, he felt that he would only do what

duty demanded, and what he would expect

from others, were the situation reversed."

I pl54 Continuing on page 383 ofRoberts'

History. The "perpetual" feature of the plan

was to be maintained by those who received

aid from this emigrating fund returning "the

same, in labor or otherwise, as soon as their

circumstances will admit," and " with interest

if required," in order that the means might be

used again to aid others; which arrangement if

followed out, with additions made by new
contributions from time to time by those

philanthropically inclined, was calculated not

only to make the fund perpetual by constantly

increasing its volume, and by that also increase

its power for good in its chosen and very

necessary field.

I pl55 Continuing on page 409. The

method of making this fund a perpetual one

was by requiring those emigrated by the fund

to repay into its coffers the amount used in

their emigration, "with interest if required;"

this to be used again in immigrating others.

The first efforts of the Emigration Company
was to provide for the gathering of the exiles

from Illinois; but the presidency of the British

Mission was also authorized to introduce this

system for the gathering of the Saints out of

that country, and by January, 1852, 1,140

English pounds, equal to about $5,700.00 had

been subscribed; and in the emigration of that

year from England, 251 persons were sent by

the "fund." Special arrangements had been

made to conduct this company from
Liverpool, to Salt Lake City, John S. Higbee

and Isaac C. Haight having charge of the

Saints on the ocean voyage traveling in two

vessels, the Kennebec, Haight in charge; the

Ellen Maria, Higbee in charge; the first sailing

from Liverpool, in January, the second in

February. On arriving in America, these

Elders delivered their respective companies

over to the care of Abraham O. Smoot, who
conducted them over the plains and mountains

to Salt Lake City, where they arrived on the

3rd of September following. . . . the following

obligation was drawn up and signed by each

emigrant of this first and by members of all

subsequent companies:

CONTRACT

|
p157 (ln Part)

I pl58 " That, in consideration of the

aforesaid company emigrating or transporting

us, and our necessary luggage, from Great

Britain to the valley of the Great Salt Lake, . .

.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree with

and bind ourselves to The Perpetual

Emigration Fund Company, in the following

conditions, viz —We do severally and

jointly promise and bind ourselves to continue

with, and obey the instructions of, the agent

appointed to superintend our passage thither:
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that we will receipt for our passages previous

to arriving at several ports ofNew Orleans, St.

Louis, and Kanesville; And that, on our
arrival in the Great Salt Lake valley, we will

hold ourselves, our time and our labor, subject

to the appropriation of The Perpetual

Emigration Fund Company, until the full cost

of our emigration is paid, with interest if

required."

I pl59 That these obligations were never
rigorously pressed—some anti-Mormon
writers to the contrary notwithstanding—is

witnessed by the fact that by the year 1880, the

unpaid principal of indebtedness to this fund

amounted in the Church to the sum of

$704,000; and if interest on this outstanding

indebtedness during the years it could

legitimately have drawn interest at the rate of
ten per cent—the usual rate in the west

previous to 1880—that interest would have

amounted to $900,000; making a total of
principal and interest of $1,604,000. Yet

instead of oppressively seeking to collect this

amount, the Fund Company in the year

1880—the year known in Church annals as the

Year of Jubilee, the Church then having been
in existence fifty years—one half of this

principal and interest was canceled, being

applied on the indebtedness of the worthy
poor, they being wholly set free from the

obligation of payment.

I p 160 The Perpetual Emigration Fund
Company was dissolved by act of congress in

1887, the congressional enactment known as

the "Edmunds-Tucker Act." The property of
the Fund was confiscated and escheated to the

government of the United States for the

benefit of the common schools of Utah.

I pl61 Joseph Fielding Smith in his

Essentials in Church Historypage 601,

commented, "At the instance of the attorney

general of the United States, suits were filed

July 30, 1887, against the Church, and The
Perpetual Emigration Fund Company, and their

property was confiscated. November 5, 1887,

United States Marshal Dyer was appointed
receiver, and took charge of the real and

personal property of the Church to control it.

While this infamous measure was before

Congress there were many brave men who
stood up, in the face of the popular clamor and
almost united vindictiveness and hatred of the

Church, and denounced the high-handed

proceedings. Such also had been the case

when previous legislation was enacted.

I pl62 "The government very graciously

permitted the Church to occupy the tithing

office and historian's office, at a yearly rental

of $2,400; and the Gardo house at $450 a

month. The Temple Block was also retained by
the payment of a stipulated rent. All this

happened in the United States in the year

1887, not in Spain or Holland in the dark ages

or the days of the Inquisition."

I pl63 In 1893, by a resolution of

Congress, the personal property was returned,

and in 1894, the real estate. However, The
Perpetual Emigration Fund Company was
never again allowed to function, nor were
their funds returned.

I pl64 During the period from October
1849, to March 1850, over two thousand Saints

had emigrated from Great Britain. From
March 1850 and through the remainder of that

year, 5,500 souls emigrated from the British

Mission to America. The following year, 997
emigrated. The reason there was such a falling

off in the numbers emigrated arose from the

fact that about the time Elder Richards'

administration began, the Presidency of the

Church suspended immigration to America
except in cases where the parties could meet
the expense of the journey through to Salt

Lake valley, and as but few could do this, the

emigration was very much decreased.

I pl65 It has been estimated that the total

cost of passage from Liverpool to Salt Lake
City at that time was $45.00 (Forty five

American dollars. Equivalent 1990 dollars in

purchasing power are estimated to be

$2,700.00-$3000.00. PED.)
I pi66 From Essentials in Church History,

Joseph Fielding Smith says, "Between the

years 1847 and 1856, fifty-nine companies of
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emigrants, comprising seventeen thousand

souls, sailed from European shores, bound for

Utah. Five thousand others had previously

emigrated, making a total of about twenty two

thousand persons from abroad, who had

joined the Church through the preaching of

the Gospel. They were principally from the

British Isles, Scandinavia, Germany, and

Switzerland, with a small sprinkling from

France, Italy and other nations. They came

from the factories and the mines of Great

Britain, the fisheries and the dairy farms of

Scandinavia, the workshops of Germany, the

vineyards of France and Italy—from various

pursuits and occupations in which many of

them were unable, in the old world, out of the

scanty pittance they received as wages, to save

enough to buy a passage across the sea. Of the

(Mormon) emigration from the old country

between 1850 and 1860, it was estimated that

28 per cent were common laborers; 14 per

cent, miners, and about 28 per cent mechanics.

From the ranks of the remaining thirty per

cent there came many merchants, doctors,

professors, skilled engineers, artisans, and

artists.

I pl67 " The year that President

Young died, the population of Utah Territory

was approximately one hundred and forty

thousand, and of that number over forty

thousand were of foreign birth These men
and women, unaccustomed to the severity of

the labor required in farming were sent out to

reclaim the desert wastes, and to till the soil in

an uninviting land; yet they were successful,

and were transformed into prosperous

farmers, stock raisers, blacksmiths,

husbandmen, and were made free

landholders—a thing they never dreamed of

becoming while residing in the crowded

centers of Europe."

I pl68 It also must be remembered that

during the 40's when famine was so prevalent

in Europe, that much encouragement was

being given by the English government to

emigration as a relief from trade and labor

depression.

I p 169 Elder John Taylor in the course of

his many activities while on mission to Great

Britain, obtained an interview with the Earl of

Dartmouth, with a view of interesting him, and

through him the British government, in some

plan of emigration to the British possession on

the Pacific coast of America (British

Columbia.) A memorial was presented to

Queen Victoria, but nothing came of it. The

internal economic turmoil demanded too

much time of the politicians.

I p 170 January 30th, Sunday.

I pl71 Took dinner with Brother and

Sister Baugh. Attended two meetings, enjoyed

a good flow of the Spirit. Took supper at Bro.

Gibbs. Administered the ordinance for the

sick to Brother Simmonds then visited his

mother who is a widow—very poor. A good

Latter Day Saint. Always makes us welcome.

I p 172 January 31st, Monday.

I pl73 Walked to Duggins. Visited an old

Brother named Lewis. Found him in full faith

of the Gospel and feeling well. Visited Brother

Cook and family living at the Harp.

Administered to his little girl who had been

sick. Took dinner with them and returned to

Sister Gibbons' at night.
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WALKING—OBSERVING—GENERAL
CONDITIONS

I cFebl pi February 1st, 1881, Tuesday.

I p2 Very mild snow going off very fast.

Wrote to Wm. Clark and posted in myjournal.

Sent tracts to Bro. Perry to give to parties that

had wished us to visit them as soon as

convenient.

I p3 February 2nd, Wednesday.

I p4 Visited among the Saints.

I p5 February, 3rd, Thursday.

I p6 Received a letter from W. H. Walker
and answered it. Walked toward Worcester.

Rode part of the way in a mill wagon that I

overtook on the road. The driver very kindly

asked me to ride, which I did and preached the

Gospel to him. He promised to attend our
meetings.

I p7 February 4th, Friday.

I p8 Walked to Cutnall Green, ten miles.

Found Bro. Banister and family in a very poor
condition through being out of work. They
received us kindly, giving us freely of the little

they had. I wrote to Jane Dawkins of Lydstep.
I p9 February 5th, Saturday.

I plO Walked through Bromsgrove, to

Crabs Cross, along the Alcester road. Found
Bro. Roberts' family in a poor condition, being

so long out of employment. We were received

very kindly. This is the only family belonging
to the Church in this place or within sixteen

miles. I found Deseret News, on my arrival

here; also, three letters from home. One with

a Dollar Greenback from my wife Esther,

which I can make a good use of, also ribbon

and lace from Ettie for Bro. Weaver's little

girls, and one containing a very pretty little

card with verses.

I p 1 1 February 6th, Sunday.

I pl2 Spent the day with Bro. Roberts and
Family.

I pl4 February 7th, Monday.
I pl5 Snowing and very cold. Bro.

Roberts' two daughters spent the day with us.

They are both married out of the Church
which they regret very much. Some of the

neighbors came to see us. We all joined in

singing many of our hymns after which we
preached the Gospel and bore testimony to

them. When leaving they took us by the hand
and wished us goodbye very warmly.

I p 16 February 8th, Tuesday.

I pl7 Elder Maycock's toe very sore.

Could not get his boot on. I visited Sister

Goxshall at Dilworth Town—four miles. Her
husband is cut off the Church but still believes

in the Gospel. They have one boy fourteen

years of age in the Church. The w3oman is

sister to Robert Hawker of Big Cottonwood,
Salt Lake County. She has been afflicted for

two years past. Is getting a little better. They
are very poor. I preached the Gospel to them,
also to some others that are not in the Church,
and find that many believe in our teachings

but cannot shake off the Priestcraft that binds

them as with shackles.

Ipl8 February 9th, Wednesday.

I pl9 We visited a family named Perry.

Needle makers.
1
Has been out of the Church

but believes firmly in the Gospel, and are very

kind to the Elders. They are saving money to

take them to Utah. They intend to be baptized

before starting. They are very kind to us,

always making us welcome.

Ip20

I p21 1. Cottage industries accounted for

a great deal of the industrial output in Great
Britain during the 80's. The larger

firms—foundries, rolling mills, or processing

mills would farm out specialty work on a piece

work basis. By this time, England had
developed a fine quality steel, (Sheffield) thus

being able to compete with Sweden.
I p22 February 10th, Thursday.

I p23 Walked to Birmingham, twenty
miles. Raining heavy and high wind. Found
President Goddard in good health and glad to

see us. Attended meeting in Hockley, at night.
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There has been some sickness among the

Saints of late. We administered the ordinance

to several after meeting. (Administration by

the laying on of hands—usually two Elders

holding the Melchizedek Priesthood; one to

anoint the sick person with oil and the other

joining with the one who did the anointing to

seal the anointing; both placing their hands on

the head of the person being given the

blessing. PED)
I p24 February 11th, Friday.

I p25 Visited Bro. Ash and family. Also

President Spokes and family. Spent most of

the day and evening in company with

President Goddard and Elder Maycock with

Bro. Spokes' family who are always very kind

to the Elders. They are in good circumstance,

he being a builder and contractor. Has a large

family of children, the eldest about fifteen

years of age, all girls except one, a little boy

eight years old.

I p26 February 12th, Sunday.

I p27 Accompanied President Goddard to

Heath Hayes, Staffordshire, by the L. N. W.

Railway. Stopped at Walsall, and took supper

with Bro. Nichols, then continued our journey

to Headnesford, which is the highest railway

station in England. Walked to Heath Hayes. I

stopped all night at Bro. Grontage's who has a

wife and two children. I was treated with the

utmost kindness. There is a Branch of the

Church in this place which is an extensive coal

mining country.

I p28 February 13th, Sunday.

I p29 Attended meetings afternoon and

evening at Headnesford, in company with

President Goddard. We had three applications

for baptism which had to be postponed—the

weather being so cold and stormy. They did

not like to face it. Our baptisms have to be

performed outside of the towns, often in

places not very suitable and in the night,

generally. I lodged with Bro. Joanes? who is

President of this branch and a Welshman.
I p30 February 14th, Monday.
I p31 Walked to Pelsall, in company with

Pres. Goddard and were received kindly by

Sister Francis at whose house we stopped.

Joined by Elder Wiser who is traveling in this

District. We took dinner and had a very

agreeable time together. The people are not

so poor here as in the south part of the

Conference. Most of the Brethren here work

in coal pits, which is carried on very

extensively throughout Staffordshire. Men are

working on half-time or four days in the week.

I p32= February 15th, Tuesday.

I p33 Took train to Birmingham. On my
arrival found a letter from my family dated

January 24th, which I answered. I took supper

at Sister Prime's in company with Pres.

Goddard. She is a sister ofThomas Hawkins

of Salt Lake City. Her husband is not in the

Church but quite favorable. We attended

Council Meeting at Hockley Chapel. Ordained

Geo. Baily to the office of a Teacher, I being

mouth.

I p34 February 16th, Wednesday.

I p35 Visited the Saints, in company with

Bro. Goddard. We took supper with Pres.

Spokes after which we went to Holloway

Head, with the intention of holding meeting;

but not having any attendance, we returned

without accomplishing our object, although

the meeting had previously been given out. We
find the masses of the people very indifferent

in regard to any kind of religion. We have to

crowd very much in order to get the Gospel

before them.

I p36 February 17th, Thursday.

I p37 1 started out into the District alone.

Elder Maycock wishing to visit his relatives in

Coventry. I walked to Crabs Cross, (Headless

Cross) taking the Mosely, and Alcester Road,

to Hinfordbrook, and through Redditch.

Arrived at Crabs Cross, 6 p.m. Stopped at Bro.

Abel? Roberts', our usual stopping place.

Many of the neighbors gathered to the house

so that I could preach the Gospel to them,

which I did until near midnight, convincing

them of the truth of the work, expressing a

desire to be baptized on my next visit.

I p38 February 18th, Friday.
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I p39 Visited a family at Wadberry, named
Simmons. They had not heard the sound of the

Gospel until I preached it unto them. They are

ready to receive it and wished me to visit them
again soon, and in all probability, will baptize

them. They are very poor
2
as is the case with

most of the Saints.

Ip40

I p41 2. The poor of England, at this time

had few social services to help them. The
Parishes were authorized by the government

to handle what meager amounts of relief were

available. Traditionally, the Catholic Church,

and then the Church of England, after Henry
the VIII, took care of any help or charities.

The Church of England's, position was

gradually eroded away, so that by the 1880's,

there was no church lands income. Only those

sums allotted by the government were

available for help to the poor. When
conditions became too bad, then people were
sent to poor houses that were beginning to

appear in the country.

I p42 February 19th, Saturday.

I p43 Spent the day with a family named
Perry, needle makers, such as surgeons and
other superior kinds of needles. He believes

firmly in the Gospel and is getting ready to go

to Utah, although he has been cut off the

Church many years for taking sides with his

eldest son who was cut off for seducing a

young woman. He is now in Utah, at Ogden
City. I preached to him until near midnight,

showing him the position he had placed

himself and family in. He still thinks himself

hardly dealt with; blaming R. V. Morris very

much, he being President of the Birmingham
Conference, at that time.

I p44 February 20th, Sunday.

I p45 Walked out eight miles to see a

Sister named Grimmit?, her husband not in

the Church. Took dinner with them and
preached the Gospel to them and some
others. Called at some other places along the

road in company with Bro. Abel Roberts who
was well acquainted with the people. I bore
testimony to the truths of the Gospel to all

that would receive us. Returned to Crabs

Cross. Took supper and lodged with Bro.

Roberts.

I p46 February 21st, Monday.
I p47 Walked to Cutnall Green, through

Stoke, and Wychbold, by Elms Bridge Church.

Stopped at Bro. Banister's where I am always

received with the utmost kindness. They are

old members in the Church.

I p48 February 22nd, Tuesday.

I p49 Ground covered with snow and still

snowing. Wrote to Bro. Oldham of Cache
County. Walked to Worcester, a distance of

ten miles. Snowing all the way. Arrived at Bro.

Williams', at 4 p.m.

I p50 February 23rd, Wednesday.

I p51 Visited some that have been in the

Church but have dried up and lost the Spirit

for various causes. Some for sins of

commission, others for sins of omission. They
all testify of the truths of the work, although

they cannot live it. I attended service in the

Cathedral which is a grand old building of very

ancient date—fitted up at an enormous
expense. I was quite amused at the

performance but not much edified. I witnessed

the training of a number of students for the

ministry, quite young, clothed in white robes

with considerable pomp and style. I visited

many places of interest in and around

Worcester, among which, a very large nursery

of evergreens and trees and shrubs of every

kind and nature covering several hundred

acres of land with walks running through in

many directions more than a mile long.

I p52 February 24th, Thursday.

I p53 Walked to Ridgeway Cross.

Received letters on my arrival from my family,

Bros. Crane, and Noble.

I p54 February 25th, Friday.

I p55 Visited among the Saints. Received

a letter from Elder Maycock with information

that he intended to join me about the 7th of

March, as it would take more time to get

genealogies than he had anticipated.

I p56 February 26th, Saturday.
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I p57 Spent most of the day in writing

letters.

I p58 February 27th, Sunday.

I p59 Snowing and very disagreeable.

Attended meetings afternoon and evening.

Enjoyed a good portion of the Holy Spirit. No
unbelievers in attendance.

I p60 February 28th, Monday.

I p61 Walked to Bishops Frome, called at

Bro. Philpotts who is President of the

Ridgeway Branch. His wife had been very

bitter in her feelings towards the Elders, not

allowing them in the house. Feeling a desire to

see her, I called in and introduced myself to

her as one of those obnoxious Mormon
Elders, and after I had talked to her some

time, she became quite calm and would have

me eat dinner. I left her feeling much better. I

stopped at Bro. Johnathan? Davies who
received me kindly. He is an old member in

the Church, baptized and ordained an Elder

by Elder Woodruff about 1840, and is much
respected by the neighbors. His family is

grown up and in the Church.

I p62
I p63 3. Elder Wilford Woodruff is

credited with converting to Mormonism
during the 1840's many souls. Again, the

promise of individual religious freedom as

expressed in the Mormon Doctrine and the

promise of being able to own their own land in

the Utah basin, hastened the emigration, and

perhaps, might have had some influence on

the conversion rate. The greatest successes

came in the Black Country—the coal pits of

Wales and the Iron mines and mills of the

Birmingham district.

I p64 March 1st, 1881, Tuesday.

I p65 Walked to Hereford, fifteen miles.

Found Bro. Johnson's family sick with a bad

cold, but received me very kindly. As is always

the case with them, furnishing one of the best

stopping places for the Elders in the District.

They are better able to do so than any other

family of the Saints in our travels. We are

always welcome at their house. We stopped at

their house two weeks at one time, during that

cold time in the winter, stopping at their house

nearly every night while we visited the Saints

in and around Hereford.

I p66 March 2nd, Wednesday.

I p67 Visited among the Saints in

Hereford, and preached the Gospel to many
not in the Church.

I p68 March 3rd, Thursday.

I p69 Spent most of the day in writing.

I p70 March 4th, Friday.

I p71 Raining and very disagreeable

weather. Received letters from home dated

February 7th, also from Bro. Worthington, all

of which I answered.

I p72 March 5th, Saturday.

I p73 Visited among the Saints,

administered to the sick—some of the Saints

having taken severe colds.

I p74 March 6th, Sunday.

I p75 Distributed tracts in company with

Bro. Weaver, receiving all kinds of treatment;

some telling us how ridiculous it was to offer

them tracts as they were church people,

exhibiting considerable indignity and scorn

toward us for attempting so much
presumption as to teach them the ways of the

Lord, bringing to my mind vividly the sayings

of the Saviour while talking to the Pharisees

and hypocrites of the Jews who put on so many
sanctimonious airs and rejected the message

of our Lord and Master. Others were more

reconciled and promised to read and

investigate our works. I attended afternoon

and evening meetings in White Cross Road, at

Bro Weaver's house where our meetings are

held.

I p76 March 7th, Monday. Visited among
the Saints around Hereford and was received

with a hearty welcome. Elder Maycock arrived

today but quite unwell yet, being troubled with

bronchitis.

I p77 March 8th, Tuesday.

I p78 Visited many of the Saints who are

sick and administered the healing ordinance

unto them.

I p79 March 9th, Wednesday.
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I p80 Visited Bro. Davies and family at

Sugwas Pool. They were glad to see us,

receiving us very kindly, doing all in their

power to make us comfortable, that being

their usual custom toward the Elders. We
stopped with them all night.

I p81 March 10th, Thursday.

I p82 Walked up the Wye Valley, having a

fine view of the serpentine course of the Wye
River, winding its way through the beautiful

valley to the sea. Returned to Hereford in the

evening.

I pS3March 11th, Friday.

I p84 Went out to Twyford Common.
Found Sister Jones much better than on our
previous visit but quite feeble from old age,

being upwards of 90.

I p85 March 12th, Saturday.

I p86 Visited among the Saints in

Hereford.

I p87 March 13th, Sunday.

I p88 Attended afternoon and evening

meetings; also, Council meeting. Ordained
Bros. Weaver and Wellington to the office of
Elder in the Hereford Branch.

I p89 March 14th, Monday.
I p90 Walked to Lower Weston, eighteen

miles. Found Sister Parry sick and in a very

poor condition with a family of seven small

children. Bro. Parry, a young man of thirty five

years of age, working on a farm earning barely

enough to keep life, having to work Sundays as

well as weekdays. I feel grieved to

contemplate their condition. They are very

kind to the Elders. Always glad to see us come
and anxious to do all that they can for us. We
lodged with them.

I p91 March 15th, Tuesday.

I p92 Sister Parry, a little better this

morning for which we feel truly thankful. We
took breakfast and walked to Linton Hills.

Found the Saints well and enjoying a good
spirit. We hunted up an old Sister who had not
seen an Elder more than once for twenty
years. She has two brothers named Sheen
living at South Cottonwood, Utah. Emigrated
twenty-five years ago. We induced her to take

the Star, which will help us instill life into her

again if possible. It seems a hopeless case with

some of them. Her name is Barell, the

husband not in the Church. She is anxious to

hear from her friends in Utah. We lodged at

Bro. Joel and Sister Mary Arkwell's who are

unusually kind to us.

I p93 March 16th, Wednesday.

I p94 Walked to Hereford, sixteen miles

through Fownhope, and Mordiford, traveling

along the Wye River, and Valley, for many
miles, frequently on the banks of the river. We
arrived at Bro. Johnson's 4 p.m. tired and
hungry, where they kindly administered to our
necessities.

I p95 March 17th, Thursday.

I p96 Spent the day writing and visiting

the Saints. Also took a bath at the Skin Yard.
4

Ip97

I p98 4. Skin Yard. Wry humor for public

baths. Few could afford indoor plumbing at

this time. Public baths were common and date

back to extensive usage during the Roman
occupation.

I p99 March 18th, Friday.

I plOO Walked to Shucknell Hill, and
hunted up a family named Chambers. Old
members of the Church. We found the woman
at home who received us kindly and told us

concerning her connection with the Latter

Day Saints, about the year 1850, but the

Branch being broken up about 1855. They had
not met with the Saints since that time. She
has a sister named James living at Union, Salt

Lake City. We left some of our tracts with her

to read and distribute among the neighbors.

We took our course through lanes and across

fields through Cowan, and Hopwas Ruff,

where we found another old member of the

Church named Wm. Jay who still believes in

the work but considerably dried up. We left

tracts with him and induced him to commence
taking the Star. We arrived at Bishops Frome,
6 p.m. Found Bro. Davies and family feeling

well and received us kindly by getting supper
for us and providing a bed which we needed,
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being tired and hungry, having walked all day

over a very rough country.

I plOl March 19th, Saturday.

I pl02 Took dinner with Bro. and sister

Davies then went on to Ridgeway Cross, found

the Saints well and enjoying a good spirit.

I pl03 March 20th, Sunday.

I pl04 Attended Council meeting. We
appointed and set apart, John Williams as

Second Counselor to President Philpotts in

the Ridgeway Cross Branch, that office being

vacant previous to this appointment. We
attended afternoon and evening meetings. A
few strangers in attendance.

I pl05 March 21st, Monday.

I pl06 Visited among the Saints.

I pl07 March 22nd, Tuesday.

I pl08 Snowing, very windy and cold.

I pl09 March 23rd, Wednesday.

I pi 10 Snowing, wrote several letters.

Went to the Harp, at Bears Wood, to see an

old Brother named Lewis, also a family named

Cook. They have relatives living at Craydon?,

Utah. We were received very highly. Returned

to Ridgeway Cross, at night and held meeting

at the old shop.

I pill March 24th, Thursday.

I pi 12 Walked to Worcester, and held

meeting with the Saints at night. Not many in

attendance, although the place has been

tracted repeatedly by the Brethren. All our

efforts have utterly failed to awake an interest

with the people, but we have this satisfaction,

we have done what the Lord has required of

us and we leave the results with Him. He will

use other means by and by.

I p 1 13 March 25th, Friday.

I pi 14 Walked to Pershore, eight miles, to

visit a family named Wintel. Found Sister

Wintle just recovering her confinement, the

little girl being one week old. Both mother

and daughter doing well. We named and blest

the child. We spent the evening very

agreeably. They are preparing to go to Utah,

with the second ship which will be 21st, May.

I p 1 1 5 March 26th, Saturday.

I pi 16 Walked to Crabs Cross, sixteen

miles through Peopleton, and Feckenham.

Although it freezes every night, trees are

pushing forth buds'

I p 1 17 Farmers are working on the land.

We saw one steam plow at work run by two

engines. One each side of the field run by

three men and two boys. Doing very good

work but seems very cumbersome—using

considerable machinery. The plow runs at the

rate of four miles per hour, the engines

moving along the headland so as to keep

straight with the line of plowing. There are

large fields of gooseberry and currant bushes

near Peopleton. Ten acres or more of each

kind, planted 4 by 6 feet apart, which are

cultivated by hand labor after the first three

years—digging it over with spades.

I p 1 18 Arrived at Crabs Cross, at 4 p.m.

tired, having had to carry our overcoats in

addition to our satchels and umbrellas. Sister

Roberts received us kindly and administered

to our necessities, pi 19

I pl20 5. William George Davis was a

farmer. He also was quite observant of

conditions and methods of farming.

I pl21 March 27th, Sunday.

I pl22 Visited scattered Saints around

Crabs Cross. Also preached the Gospel to

some outsiders who apparently received our

testimony. The future alone will tell what the

results will be. This place is full of religion,

mostly of the Wesleyan Profession who

distribute their tracts gratuitously among the

people, changing them every week, which is

done chiefly by young men on Sunday morning

and who appear to be quite energetic.

I pl23 March 28th, Monday.

I pl24 Walked to Birmingham, through

Kings Norton, on my way to Pickworth,

Lincolnshire, according to previous

arrangement, leaving Elder Maycock to make

another tour through the District during my
absence on a visit to Bro. Drage's relatives. On
my arrival in Birmingham, I went to the

Conference House. Found all well. After
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resting awhile, I attended meeting at Hockley

Chapel, in company with Pres. Goddard.

I pl25 March 29th, Tuesday.

I pl26 Spent the day with Bro. Goddard
in visiting the Saints and assisting those that

were expecting to emigrate with the first

Company —the first ship sailing on April

16th. Started for Pelsall, in the evening. On my
arrival at Bro. France's I found all well. Elder

Wiser having a slight cough. All gave me a

hearty welcome. Bro. and Sister France keep

their house open to any of the Elders and have

done so for many years. This is my second visit

to their house. They are very kind.

Ipl27

I pl28 6. Company. When the Pioneer

Saints moved west, they formed themselves

into Companies, with the Captain of the

Company, Captains of 100's, and Captains of

10's. This gave good control and distribution

of duties and responsibilities. This same
concept was carried over to the emigrating

groups. The Church records show that those

that emigrated, did so under the guidance of a

leader of a specified company.

I pi29 March 30th, Wednesday.

I pl30 Traveled in company with Elder

Wiser on to Five Ways, through uneven

country. Scarcely any hedge to be seen. Very
bleak. The wind raging full sweep over the

entire country in these parts. Coal mining

being the principal occupation of the people.

Trade is dull here as well as in other parts of

Britain. Men working on half-time or from
two to four days per week. Men are paid

nearly double the wages here to what is paid in

Hereford, and Worcestershire, that being a

farming district. We arrived at Bro. Grontage's

and received a hearty welcome by Bro. and

Sister Grontage. They have two small children

and are very anxious to Gather with the Saints.

I pl31 March 31st, Tuesday.

I pi32 Very cold. Ice on the edge of the

running brooks. Went to Hazel Glade, and
took dinner with a family of "old time" Saints

named Arnett. They have been to Utah. Lived

at Kaysville, many years ago and are now
talking of Gathering with the Saints again.

After stopping a few hours, we walked on the

High Town, or Hednesford, where there is a

Branch of the Church organized. We stopped

at Bro. France's who is President of this

Branch and a Welshman by birth. He took, us

through the town, also to the circus. While
they were exhibiting, we had the privilege of

going all through the grounds of the circus. We
witnessed the performance of what is called

"Dangers, Sea and Land," consisting of a

number of boats, white rigging and sails

complete formed on a circle, running in a kind

of railroad track—the engine being in the

center with a small house over it and a brass

band stationed in it playing while the boats or

ships were going across pitching and tossed

apparently by the waves, the while being

painted up to represent the commotion of the

waves of the ocean. The boats were sealed to

hold fifteen or twenty five persons in each, and
I think about seventy boats in the circle, each

passenger having to pay one penny for the

passage. It is well gotten up and a very good
representation of life on the ocean wave. The
sailors all dressed in uniform. The ships

sometimes running smoothly along with fair

wind and other times representing rough and

bad weather with waves rolling high. It was
rather a novel affair altogether. We did not see

the Wax Works, which was a prominent part of

the show. After having satisfied our curiosity

and the shades of evening descending in on us,

we returned to President Jones' and held

meeting, having a good time. There are some
in this place investigating the Principles of the

Gospel. They attended our meeting and are

anxious to be baptized, which will be attended

to on Sunday next, all being such.

I pl33 April 1st, 1881, Friday.

I pl34 Walked to Stafford, ten miles.

Stopped at Bro. and Sister Clark's, who
borrowed a pair of low shoes for me to wear,

my feet being sore. They have a son in

Bingham canyon, Utah, and have been looking

to him for assistance for eight years, but in
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vain this far. They keep hoping and existing for

some way to open for their deliverance from

Babylon. Their house is always open to our

Elders. Sister Clark doing all in her power.

Ipl35

I pl36 7. Babylon or Babel. In the D&C
1:16, Babylon means the world. New
Testament, Revelations, 17:5, Babylon the

great, the mother of harlots; D&C 64:24, 1 will

not spare any that remain in Babylon; and

D&C 133:14, Go ye out from . . . which is

spiritual Babylon.

I pi 37 April 2nd, Saturday.

I pl38 Started for Lichfield, but finding it

so windy and nearly blinded with the dust.

When we got to Rugeley, eight miles from

Stafford, and eight miles from Lichfield, we
took train for eight miles. While at Rugeley,

waiting for the train, we visited a mint mill for

grinding different kinds of stock. Some for

plaster ofpans, and some for gypsum to sow on

the land; also a very hard rock from Wales,

which is ground up for paints—white and red

lead—all of which is ground very fine equal to

the finest flour, passing through three

different milling processes; commencing with

rocks five pounds and under in weight, also

passing through a heating apparatus where the

flour is thoroughly dried, called dry boiling,

then sacked up in strong sacks about the same

as they do flour at the flouring mills

throughout this country. Arrived at Bro.

Wright's in Lichfield, who gave us a hearty

welcome. Bro. Wright is an old member of the

Church, also his wife. Our Elders are always

received kindly at their house. They have two

daughters in Salt Lake City, working in the

United Order Tailor Establishment.

Emigrated in 1879.

I pi 39 April 3rd, Sunday.

I pl40 Visited the noted places in

Lichfield City, also answered letters from my
family received at this place.

I pl41 April 4th, Monday.
I p 142 Took train by the London

Northwestern Railway, to Nottingham.

Stopped at Burton, saw the brewery where the

celebrated Sam Allsops Ales are brewed and

sent to all parts of the world. A very large

establishment. Changed cars at Derby,

stopping fifteen minutes. Arrived at

Nottingham. Took train to Grantham by the

Great Northern. On my arrival in Grantham, I

learned that is was "fair day" and no train

starting for an hour. I walked through the town

getting a full view of the fair with all the fine

"sights and shows." Took train to Essendine,

that being the nearest station to Pickworth, as

I was informed at the booking office. Found

on my arrival at Essendine, that I had to walk

five miles to Pickworth, that being done, I

enquired for Ann Drage and others that I

wished to see, "but to my surprise and

chagrin," they were not to be found in that

place and that no such people had ever lived

there but that there was another Pickworth

about thirty miles from that place and I would

have to walk back to Essendine, take train to

Billingboro, that being the nearest station to

Pickworth; which I did, getting to Essendine

just in time for the train. On my arrival at

Billingboro, I was told that it was six miles to

Pickworth by the road, but not so far across

the fields. It being about dark, I thought best

to take the road which went through

Folkingham. Arrived at Pickworth, between

eight and nine o'clock very tired. Found Ann
Drage "looking and feeling well," receiving

me very kindly. Had been expecting and

looking for me to come before this. She is

living with her youngest son who is very kind

to her. He is not married but works on a farm

and supports his mother. James Dennis,

lodging with them, which they find a great help

to them. I answered many questions and

explained the Principles of the Gospel to

them, answering many enquiries of the mother

regarding her son William, the tears rolling

down her cheek the while. I showed her his

Photo which I had with me. It almost

overcome her feelings. She faltered and had to

sit down. I sat up with them and her daughter

Ann and her husband John Baxter, until after
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midnight. They got me a bed at the "Blue

Bell."

I pi43 April 5th, Tuesday.

I pl44 Went to the Churchyard. Saw the

graves of all the family that had been buried

there. Took the names and ages as far as I

could ascertain. The old Church is going fast

"to decay," little interest seems to be taken in

it. The Church and surrounding yard is very

muclj neglected. I visited the old grist mill,

"windmill," which was running as it has done

without any improvement in the good old way

of fifty years ago. Was shown the house where

Wm. Drage and all his brothers and sisters

were born. I went to Walcott, visited a family

named Wooley. The woman is daughter of

Dent and Sister Barnes of the 1 1th Ward, Salt

Lake City. They were at tea when I went into

the house. I ate with them and was showed all

over the place. They have a farm. Everything

about the place looks neat. They have a

beautiful flower garden. Looks very fine,

although somewhat gripped by the late frosts

which still continue freezing quite sharp every

night. I returned to Pickworth, in the morning.

Found on my arrival at Ann Drage 's another

of her daughters named Eliza Naylor from

Sapperton, who seemed very much interested

to hear from her brother William. Insisted

upon my calling to see her husband before

leaving, which I promised to do. I preached

the Gospel to them all, sitting up until quite

late.

Ipl45

I pl46 8. Ward. Designation used for a

group—Parish or Congregation; however, in

Mormon usage, the group/congregation is

assigned by specific boundaries and is usually

under the direction of a Bishop who in turn is

appointed by the Central Church Government
acting through the local Stake organization.

I pl47 April 6th, Wednesday.

I pl48 Ann Baxter accompanied me to

Billingboro, to see her sister Alpha Tyler who
received me kindly. Took dinner and supper

with them. Preached the Gospel to them but

apparently to no purpose; they seeing no

beauty in it or wished to hear anything about,

"any of our Doctrines." Continued my stay

with them until quite late. Returned to

Pickworth, after dark. Spent the time, until

near midnight, with John Baxter and family.

Two of the eldest children are working out. I

went to see both today. The eldest one, a girl,

lives at Billingboro, is seventeen years of age.

Quite a fine young woman. The entire family

is apparently more favorably inclined toward

our Principles than any that I have met thus

far in this neighborhood.

I pl49 April 7th, Thursday.

I pl50 Received letters from Utah from

Wm. Drage with note enclosed from my wife

Emily, telling me that she was born at

Billingboro, the town that I visited yesterday

and that it was the native place of her parents.

I also received letters from O. H. Worthington

and Samuel Olham? with encouraging news

from home. I visited some of the old

inhabitants in Pickworth. William

Hollingsworth among the number, brother to

Ann Drage, who accompanied me. I preached

the Gospel to them with a degree of freedom

more so than I generally enjoy. They appeared

to receive my teachings, expressing themselves

in that way. They are very poor, the Parish

refusing to do anything for them in any way
whatever. They are very old and feeble. Then-

children grown up and scattered, one here and

another yonder, and too poor to do much for

their parents. I went to Sapperton, took dinner

with Eliza Naylor who made me very

welcome. Her husband works on the farm.

They invited me to stop with them overnight,

which I accepted and preached the Gospel to

them in simplicity and plainness during the

evening. They found no fault with our

doctrines but appeared to believe in my
teachings, treating me with the utmost

kindness.

Ipl51

I pl52 9. Parish. Here the use of the word

is in the British sense: i.e. a civil district or
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administrative division, something akin to

County. Today, this context is quite separate

from that used even in the 1880's when parish

was defined as the ecclesiastical district with

its own church and clergyman; and which was

responsible for discharging certain social

duties for the state—aid for the destitute and

poor.

I p 153 April 8th, Friday.

I pl54 Took breakfast and walked to

Billingboro, to look up some of the Banks and

Nix families, that being their native place, as I

have just been informed by letter from my
wife Emily. I made many enquiries among the

old residents of Billingboro, and learned that

the Banks family was gone except one old lady

who lived at Hobling, mother of a son who had

left and gone abroad. Also, that there were

some at Grantham. I found one old woman
named Patty Nix. Her husband was off at work

so that I could not see him. He has two

brothers at Bonine?, in the Union. One had

recently died in that place. I could not hear of

any more by that name. I returned to

Pickworth, and took dinner with John and Ann

Baxter. Spent the afternoon with Benjamin

Hollingsworth and his son Samuel at Walcott

Lodge, preaching and explaining the

Principles of the Gospel to them. The old man
expressed himself believing the Doctrines that

I advanced. When I left him, the tears rolled

down his cheeks. He shook my hand very

feelingly, putting a shilling into my hand,

although I had not hinted that I was in need of

anything. He wished me to remember him

kindly to his nephew William Drage when I

got home. I returned to Pickworth, and spent

the night until quite late at Ann Drage 's in

company with her son John, her daughter Ann
and husband and their son, also the lodger

James Dennis. I preached the Gospel to them

with much freedom. All expressed themselves,

finding no fault with our Doctrines.

I pl55 April 9th, Saturday.

I pl56 Pickworth. Took breakfast with

Ann Drage. Wished all goodby, they wishing

me to come again before going home. I have

been treated with the utmost kindness by all

since I have been in Pickworth. Started for

Grantham, by way of Sapperton, where Eliza

Naylor accompanied me to Grantham, "it

being market day." Arrived in Grantham 11

a.m. Took a walk through the cemetery, or

churchyard, a funeral being in procession at

the time. We witnessed the burial service

being read, which brought many things to my
mind of twenty five or thirty years ago, not

having witnessed such performance since that

time. Leaving the cemetery, we took a walk all

through the market in company with Harriet

Naylor who met us at Grantham. After

spending the afternoon in the market seeing

all the sights, accompanied Harriet Naylor to

Allington, taking train to Sedgebrook Station,

bidding goodbye to Eliza at Grantham, she

walking back to Sapperton. I was received very

kindly by Francis and Harriet Naylor at

Allington. They have three children; eldest

Francy, 19, December 9th; next Elizabeth

Ann, 11, October 31st; John Henry, 9, October

9th, 1871?. Two girls and one boy. They rent a

small farm. Commenced last year but have

met heavy losses with poor crops. Also their

animals dying, and what animals they have are

very poor on account of bad feed. The hay is

only fit "for manure," this past summer being

so wet
10

that their crops were ruined. The

meadows and grain fields were frequently

"lakes of water," the hay and sheaves of grain

floating about from one side of the field to the

other after being cut. And frequently, while

growing, the water standing all over the fields

so that the grain did not fill and in many

instances would not pay for threshing. The hay

in this neighborhood is only fit for bedding,

"the best of it," which causes great distress

among all classes. Many farmers are "are sold

up"
11

for rent, some committing suicide,

hanging, shooting, and destroying themselves

in various ways.
1 Many farms are unoccupied.

No one will rent them, consequently they grow

up in weeds. Still some are in hope of better

times. We have had an unprecedented severe

winter and the weather is yet very cold,
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freezing sharp every night with cutting east

winds. The spring is unusually late through this

country. The leading religion in this part is the

Primitive Methodist. They have a

meetinghouse in every little village. The old

churches in these small villages have a

neglected appearance, the salary being too
small for the Clergy to give much of his

attention to the "church or flock." Francis

Naylor, whom I am now stopping with, is a

class leader among the Primitive Methodists.

His wife and eldest daughter are teachers in

their Sunday School. I have preached the

Gospel to them, as taught by Christ and the

Apostles; also by the Servants ofGod in our
day, sitting up with them until midnight. They
found no fault with my teachings but said that

it was the Doctrines that they believed

inaccurate. (Although not stated, I feel certain

when William George Davis used this or a

similar phrase, as he did frequently, the

people were refering to Polygamy. PED)
Ipl57

I pl58 10. Seldom have crops in England,
suffered from draught. The crops, prior to

modern farm technology, were destroyed by
excessive rain, fog, and frosts which prevented
the farmers from gathering and storing their

crops. Today, with mechanization, the farmer's

problems are not quite as acute.

I pl59 11. "Sold up." Attached,

liquidated, forced into bankruptcy. The
landlord having the right to attach and sell all

their personal effects in order to satisfy the

"rents" due and owing him.

I pl60 12. Failure to meet ones
obligations at this time almost certainly meant
either going to the poor house—not always
possible, or practically becoming indentured
for life, frequently losing ones family by having
the wife and children put out to "service" and
the man struggling against insurmountable
odds trying to abate the debt. To try and start

anew someplace else was virtually impossible.
Up through the late 1800's, people were still

being indentured to the land—a form of

bondage or slavery by any definition when
dealing with people and severely restricting

their options for satisfaction of the

"indenture."

I pl61 13. Primitive Methodists were a

community of nonconformists. They believed

that Methodism as founded by the Wesleys
tended to depart from the original objectives.

Revivalism became quite common, and from
these efforts grew the Bible Christians,

Independent Methodists, and the Primitive

Methodists. Hugh Bourne, a millwright of
Stoke-upon-Trent, England, was so impressed
by the prevailing ignorance and debasement
that he began a religious revival of the district.

His open air preaching was accompanied by
prayer and singing. William Clowes, the joint

founder of Primitive Methodist, threw open
his house for love feasts and prayer meetings
and did a great deal of itinerant evangelization

among the cottages of the countryside.

Lorenzo Dow, a U. S. revivalist, introduced

the idea of the "camp meeting." The camp
meetings were used to counter the parish

wakes of the time, which were little better

than local saturnalia. The period 1853-85 finds

Primitive Methodism as a connection of ten

federated districts. Each district tended to

direct its energies in different directions. It

was not until 1885 that Primitive Methodism
developed from a connection into a church:

i.e. a cohesive body.

I pl62 April 10th, Sunday.

I pi 63 Attended Sunday School in the

Primitive Methodist Chapel. Francis Naylor
invited me to teach a class, which I did. The
school was poorly attended on account of the

oppression exercised by the more wealthy of
the "Church of England Persuasion," they
owning the land. The other portion of the

people being dependant on them for their

"daily bread" and are in bondage to the clergy

and the few land owners who are almost
invariably "church people." Consequently the

people are held by "priestcraft" and
"oppression." Attended meeting in afternoon
of the "Sankey Moody" 14

style. The singing
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done mostly by the children, which interested

me most, both in school and meeting. All is

carried on in the "Primitive Order." I also

attended their meeting in the evening. After

visiting for sometime, and for some cause or

other, their Minister did not come to fill his

appointment; which "as they afterwards told

me," was the first time that anything of the

kind had ever occurred at this place." They

asked if I would occupy the time and preach to

them, which I did; the Spirit ofGod giving me
utterance, "bringing things to my mind, of the

sayings of our Saviour and His Apostles,

showing to them what the Gospel is as taught

by servants ofGod in all ages, that He had

raised up a Prophet in this Dispensation and

established His kingdom upon the earth which

will stand forever according to the predictions

of the Ancient Prophets, that we come forth as

the servants ofGod proclaiming these things

to the world that all people would be held

accountable to God whether they accepted

these doctrines or not. I also spoke of the

calamities of the last days as has been

predicted by the Holy Prophets, that they are

at our very doors, that the second coming of

the Messiah is nigh at hand—speaking for

three quarters of an hour to an attentive

congregation. No moving or whispering, after

which they closed the meeting by singing and

praying, asking God to bless the words

"spoken by his servant" to the good of all,

which I fully endorsed. Three of them prayed

one after the other with considerable zeal,

using the same words mixed up with the

"blood of Jesus" and heavy groans. After

meeting, they came up and shook me by the

hand very cordially. The class leader, Francis

Naylor and his family kept me up until past

midnight talking and explaining the Principles

of the Gospel. They sang several Sankey

Moody hymns in which the children are well

trained. Great interest is taken in the Sunday

Schools in the matter.

Ipl64
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I pl65 14. Dwight Moody, 1837-1899.

American evangelist. His early ministry was in

Chicago. During the Civil War he labored

among the Union soldiers.

I pl66 Ira David Sankey, 1840-1908.

Sankey joined Moody in Chicago, in 1870 and

helped him greatly by the composition and

sympathetic rendering of the Moody and

Sankey Gospel Hymns. In a series of notable

revival meetings in England and America,

these two men carried on their campaign,

which, according to Moody's admirers,

"reduced the population of hell by a million

souls." Moody laid the foundation for modern

Evangelism. (The fundamentalist, electronic,

and television ministries of the late 20th

century are examples.PED) Excerptedfrom

the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 15, page 778.

I pl67 April 11th, Monday.

I pl68 Took the 7 a.m. train to

Nottingham, Harriet Naylor going part way to

the Sedgebrook Station, with me. They wished

me to visit them again if ever an opportunity

offered. While stopping at Nottingham, I

visited the Conference House. Had a pleasant

interview with President Oscar Hunter who is

released and sails with the first ship on the

16th of April. Elder Cooper takes his place in

the Presidency of the Nottingham Conference,

and was present, also Elder Ridalch? from the

Yorkshire District. After spending two hours

with them very agreeably, I took train to

Derby where I found my old friend and fellow

traveler Elder David West who is traveling in

that District. We had a very pleasant time

together, and accepted his invitation to stop

with him overnight, this being the first time of

our meeting since we parted at Liverpool, for

our fields of labor, having traveled together

from Salt Lake City, to that place. I enjoyed

my visit at Derby, very much. We lodged at

sister Hadfield's who is preparing to leave for

Utah on the 16th of April. Being old members

of the Church, they have kept their house

open to our Elders for many years.

I p 169 April 12th, Tuesday.
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I pl70 (Continuing the account of Sister

Hadfield) They (the Hadfields) received us

very kindly. I accompanied Elder West among
the Saints at Derby. Visited some of the noted

places in the town. There is extensive railroad

works at this place employing upwards of one

thousand men. Took the 2 p.m. train to

Birmingham, Elder West accompanying me to

the station. Arrived in Birmingham. Found
President Goddard well, still looking for his

release expecting to return home with the next

ship but has had no word from Liverpool, in

that regard as yet; but is quite anxious, as is

the case with all our Elders after being here

for two years, that being the term generally

alloted to missionaries. Elder Turner, traveling

in the Staffordshire District, of this

Conference, is released and returns home with

the first Company of Saints, April 16th. He is a

member of the 37th Quorum of Seventies,

the same Quorum that I belong to. His home
is in Salt Lake City.

Ipl71

I pl72 15. Seventies. New Testament

usage was a calling of teacher, or someone
who rendered testimony of the divine work of

Christ. Luke 10:1 (The) Lord appointed other

seventy. 10:17 ... the seventy returned again

with joy. Mormon Doctrine embodies the

Biblical concept and clarifies the duties of the

Seventy. D&C 107:25, Seventies are also

called to preach; 107:34, Seventies are to act

in the name of the Lord; 107:93-97, . . . these

Seventies are to be traveling ministers.

I pl73 The designation "Quorum" usually

referes to a particular group in a given locality.

I pl74 April 13th, Wednesday.

I pl75 Did some writing. Spent most of

the day at the Conference House in company
with President Goddard and Elder Turner, he

having just arrived this morning. Attended a

social party at night, held in Hockly Chapel,

consisting,of singing, games, and some
dancing. All passing off very agreeably.

I pl76

I pl77 16. Social activity has long been a

distinction among the Latter Day Saint

people. From the inception of Mormonism,

socials and dances were held. When the Saints

crossed the plains to Utah, the evenings after

the long day's march were filled with singing

and dancing.

I pl78 April 14th, Thursday.

I pl79 Accompanied Elder Turner to the

New Street Station, wishing him God speed on

his journey home—he having been released

from his labor as traveling Elder in this

Conference after a term of two years and will

go with the first Company, April 16th, ship

Wyoming, taking the morning train from

Birmingham. Elder Maycock arrived with two

Saints from the Hereford and Worcester

District, namely John T. Williams and Jane

Sizemore on their way to Liverpool, so as to

be on hand to start for Utah, April 16th, per

ship Wyoming.
I pi 80 April 15th, Friday.

I pl81 Went to the New Street Station

with the Saints going to Utah from this

Conference, where we met Elder Wiser who
had just come in from his District in time to

see the Saints start. The train starting 12:20

noon. The scene was quite affecting in

witnessing parents part from children and

children from their parents, leaving "all for

the Gospel's sake" relying upon the promises

of God, made through his servants, and

believing their testimonies and the

"manifestations of the Spirit ofGod unto

them," through obedience to the laws and

ordinances of the Gospel, as revealed by the

Prophet Joseph Smith. "Notwithstanding all

this" tears would roll down the cheek of the

strongest in taking the final "farewell shake of

the hand," and in some instances, "the last

embrace" while here in mortality. Yet such

scenes are of frequent occurrence among
Latter Day Saints, "knowing as we do that

God requires it." We meet these things,

relying upon Him for support who has all

power in heaven and upon earth "to save to

the utmost" according to the faithfulness of his
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children. After seeing all off and the train lost

in the distance, we spent the balance of the

day with President Spokes and family until

near midnight then returned to the

Conference house.

I pi 82 April 16th, Saturday.

I pi 83 Wrote to O. H. Worthington, also

to my family. Accepted an invitation from

President Spokes to see the bicycle race at

BigleyHall. Pres. Goddard, Elders Maycock,

Wiser, and myself in company with President

Spokes. Spent the afternoon and evening

witnessing the progress of the races, the

distance being 150 miles. The track nearly

circular, eleven rounds to the mile, formed of

cement "sanded over." Race commenced 1:10

p.m., closed 11:15 p.m. Time: ten hours five

minutes. Seven commenced the race but fell

off to four part of the time making the mile in

three minutes. A. Bills winning first prize,

Roberts running him close until the last fifteen

miles. First prize twenty pounds, the others

ten pounds, six pounds, and two pounds. Saw a

few short races during the day, making fast

time, under three minutes to the mile.

I pl84 April 17th, Sunday.

I pi 85 Attended meetings at Hockley

Chapel. A few strangers in attendance.

I p 186 April 18th, Monday.

I pl87 Accompanied President Goddard

to the Station, he taking the 6 a.m. train to

Paris, via London, on a visit; expecting to

return within two weeks, leaving me in charge

to attend to the business of the Conference

during his absence, he having had the privilege

of going during the Easter Excursion and

return at cheap rates, having sixteen days to

make the trip, that being the full extent of the

time allowed. The fare being thirty seven

shillings for the round trip by taking Cook's

Excursion Ticket. Elders Maycock and Wiser

took breakfast then took their departure for

their respective Districts, leaving me to labor

in the Birmingham Branch, and attend to the

necessary business of the Conference. Elder

Maycock taking his farewell trip in the

Worcester and Hereford District, being

appointed to travel with Elder Wiser in place

of Elder Turner recently released to return

home per ship Wyoming, April 16th. Elder

Spillsbury being appointed to travel with me in

the Worcester and Hereford District. A young

man of twenty or thereabouts. Is from

Southern Utah. I became acquainted with him

while crossing the sea to Liverpool, "coming

on this mission;" us both being appointed to

labor in this Conference, the only ones of our

Company of thirty Elders. He has been

traveling with Elder Orton since his arrival at

Birmingham.

I pl88 April 19th, Tuesday.

I pi 89 Wrote some letters on business.

Attended Council meeting in the evening at

Hockley Chapel, this being the weekly

meeting night of the Birmingham Branch.

I pl90 April 20th, Wednesday.

I pl91 The Star & Journal parcel arrived

from Liverpool, which took me nearly all day

putting them up in separate packages and

sending them off to the different Branches and

scattered members throughout the

Conference, there being upwards of fifty

separate parcels. Received a welcome letter

from my family with the good news that all was

well. Their previous letter stated that the baby

was very sick. Took supper and spent the

evening with President Spokes and family.

Weather very cold and snowing.

I pl92 April 21st, Thursday.

I pl93 Went to Visit James Wilson, 255 St.

Russell Street, cousin to Geo. Craner of Toole,

Utah, from whom he had just received a letter.

I talked to him for some time, answering many

questions concerning the faith and practices of

the Latter Day Saints. He appeared to be

more after the "loaves and fishes" than

religion, "as is the case with the people

generally." They don't want to know about

God or his purposes. Their attention being

diverted entirely in another channel. I took

supper with Sister Prime, who accompanied

me to Hockley Chapel, it being the weekly

meeting night of the Branch. No strangers in

attendance, but few "ever attending" our
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meetings. The Saints of the Birmingham
Branch, are very much scattered, it being

about six miles from one side of the town to

the other.

I p 194 April 22nd, Friday.

I pl95 Got boots fixed. Visited among the

Saints. Elder Spillsbury arrived from the

Northampton District, where he has been

traveling, and will now join me traveling in the

Worcester and Hereford District, on President

Goddard's return from Paris. Meanwhile,

Elder Spillsbury will visit among his relatives

near Worcester.

I p 196 April 23rd, Saturday.

I pl97 Visited the Saints in Company with

Elder Spillsbury, also some strangers. Took
dinner with Sister Prime and supper with Bro.

and Sister Parsons. Visited a number of the

most noted places in Birmingham.

I pl98 April 24th, Sunday.

I pl99 Took dinner with Bro. and Sister

Clemments who made us extremely welcome.

They have recently been baptized and are

quite zealous in the work. We attended

meetings afternoon and evening held at

Hockley Chapel. Enjoyed a good spirit,

speaking with much freedom, after which we
accompanied President Spokes and family to

their house. Took supper, stopping until quite

late, having a good sociable time. Enjoyed

ourselves very much, they making us very

welcome as is their usual custom with all our

Elders.

I p200 April 25th, Monday.
I p201 Took dinner with a family named

Spendlove. Attended meeting with our Sisters

of the Relief Society in the afternoon in

company with Elder Spillsbury. We also

attended the Young Men's meeting at night.

The Spirit of the Lord giving us utterance in

both meetings. On our return to the

Conference House received a letter from my
old friend and Brother Geo. Coleman.

I p202 April 26th, Tuesday.

I p203 Took dinner with Bro. Ellwell then

accompanied Elder Spillsbury to the New
Street Station where he took train for

Worcester on a visit among his relatives in that

neighborhood where I expect to join him in a

few days on the return of President Goddard
who is now in London. In the evening I

attended the weekly Council meeting of the

Branch at the Chapel in Hockley. Nearly all

the teachers of the Branch present.

I p204 April 27th, Wednesday.

I p205 The weekly Star parcel arrived

from Liverpool, keeping me busy the forepart

of the day having to put them up in separate

packages to the different Branches and

scattered members of the Church throughout

the Conference; also to some not of our faith

who have been induced to subscribe "by our

Elders," thus a powerful element is brought to

bear in spreading the Gospel throughout the

land. Received a letter from my sister Frances

(Davies) Clark with five dollars enclosed.

Reporting all well at home. Her previous

letters have never reached me not being

addressed properly and had returned back to

her. Answered her letter. Sister Spendlove

called and took me through the Birmingham

Poor House.
17 Her eldest son being in that

institution which consists of many large

buildings covering a vast area of ground and is

allotted off in wards. It is a large town of itself

employing hundreds of men and women to

look after the inmates who were very

numerous. I could not ascertain the exact

number. The strictest discipline is maintained,

the rules being posted up in several places in

the different wards and any violation is

punished severely. Each ward has its peculiar

dress, no two wards being alike in style or

color. Clothes being furnished every inmate

when admitted, not being allowed to wear any

private dress but has to accept of the uniform

provided by the institution. Everything is

down in order. Men and women, in fact, all

inmates "bow and scrape" to visitors as much
so as children in a well ordered school do.

When a great man of the realm visits them,

everything is neat and clean and fitted up in

good style. Bath houses are provided, hot and

cold water at hand and overseers to see to it
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for both men and women. No man is allowed

to be in the same ward with his wife no matter

what the age or condition. After taking a view

of the several departments, and having no

desire for that mode of life, I took my
departure then went to HollowayHead, to

hold meeting, but failed to get a Congregation.

Took supper with Pres. Spokes after our

return, he having gone with me.

Ip206

I p207 17. The PoorHouses were only in

the larger cities. The cities at this time still

being quite autonomous—raising their own
funds and initiating their own municipal

projects. Rents were derived from landowners

and the new industrialists. During this period,

the Mayor of Birmingham, was Joseph

Chamberlain, who instituted many social

reforms.

I p208 18. Institutionalization, under any

circumstances has its demeaning aspects. The

conformity in clothing would be the "mark" of

poverty.

I p209 April 28th, Thursday.

I p210 Elder Joseph Orton came in from

his District this morning and accompanied me
to 33 Garbett Street, where I had been

previously invited by some people not of our

faith who received us kindly—providing us

with dinner. We preached the Gospel to them
with freedom. One of them, an elderly woman

named Elizabeth Baker, is preparing to go to

Utah, with the 21st of May Company of

Saints—her husband having recently died. She

has a sister living at Upton, near Coalvill,

Utah, wife of David Moorsby?. We attended

meeting in the Hockley Chapel, at night. Elder

Orton occupying most of the time.

I p2U April 29th, Friday.

I p212 Wrote some letters then visited

some of the Saints in company with Elder

Orton. Took supper with Pres. Spokes and

family.

I p213 April 30th, Saturday.

I p214 Wrote home to my family. Did

other writing pertaining to the Conference.

Took supper with Bro. and Sister Barber in

company with Elder Orton who is waiting the

arrival of Pres. Goddard who we had expected

to return sometime yesterday or today after

our return to the Conference House. He
arrived at 8 p.m. in good health but tired. Had
enjoyed his visit very much. After chatting

awhile, he giving an account of his visit to

Paris, and London, he looked over the

Conference books and correspondence and

the general business which I had been

entrusted during his absence. Found
everything satisfactory, which was encouraging

to me, I being a new hand at the business. It

being past midnight we retired to our bed.

Pres. Goddard, Elder Orton, and myself all

sleeping in one bed.

3
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NIGHT TIME
BAPTISMS—VISITS—ECONOMIC

|cMay|p1 CONDITIONS

I p2 May 1st, 1881, Sunday.

J p3 Attended four meetings in Hockley
Chapel, in company with President Goddard.

Elder Orton having taken the 7:20 a.m. train

to Maxstoke, which is in his District. I have

enjoyed his company very much while together

in Birmingham. He observes the Word of

Wisdom strictly and has the spirit and power
of his calling resting upon him. Has been very

successful in getting genealogies of his

relatives, obtaining upwards of one thousand

names already from the records in the

different Parishes around his old home, which

is in the Northampton District, where he has

been and is now laboring. I attended meeting

in company with President Goddard at

Hockley Chapel, afternoon and evening. Also

two Council meetings, one being the regular

monthly meeting of all the Branch Districts.

I p4 May 2nd, Monday.

I p5 Wrote to O. H. Worthington. Took
dinner at Conference House after which

President Goddard accompanied me to the

Midland Station, where I took train to

Redditch, by the 3:50 p.m. train. Walked on to

Crabs Cross, that being the nearest point in

our District. Found the Saints well having just

recovered from a fever that has been raging

among the children. No cases proving fatal

among our people but some others have

recently died. I think they call it Typhus fever.

Bro. and Sister Roberts received me very

kindly. Had been looking for my arrival

sooner.

I p6 May 3rd, Tuesday.

I p7 Started to walk to Worcester. Called

to see a family named Perry. Has been in the

Church but cut off several years ago. Gave me

money to pay my fare from the nearest railway

station to Worcester. Heard the pleasant notes

of the cuckoo repeatedly while traveling along

the road today, being the first time for twenty

five years. The sound seemed quite familiar to

my ear and rather unexpected, the weather

being quite cold yet, freezing at nights

frequently. Walked to Droitwitch, and took

train to Worcester. Took supper at Bro. and

Sister Banister's. Attended Council meeting at

night held in Bro. Williams' house. Found the

Brethren at variance one with another, caused

through tattling and evil speaking, thus

causing two parties. The whole Branch

brought into it more or less. I listened to the

Brethren of both sides for some length, and

finding the difficulty growing, and the Devil

getting stronger hold of the leading ones, the

President of the Branch exerting himself to

keep them within bounds, and have one speak

at a time, I finally had to rebuke them, and

succeeded in getting it settled through the aid

of the Spirit of the Lord. All agreed to bury

the hatchet and take the course marked out in

the Gospel, and they felt thankful that I had

happened to come in their midst on the

occasion. After dismissing the meeting, asking

God to bless our efforts in bringing peace and

unity in the Branch, all shook hands cordially

and feelingly. I returned to Bro. and Sister

Banister's to stop for the night.

I p8 May 4th, Wednesday.

I p9 Visited among the Saints. Took
dinner at Bro. John Elton's who is President of

the Branch. Has a large family, some of whom
are grown up men and women. The two

youngest about a year old are twin girls. I was

received kindly by the Saints. Found quite a

feeling existing among the Saints concerning

one of the Sisters leaving her husband, he not

being in the Church and somewhat of a

drunkard. I advised her to take an honorable

course so as not to bring reproach upon
herself or the Saints in the Branch, she being

concealed in one of the houses of the Saints

and the report circulated that one of the
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Mormon Elders had run away with her; thus

giving the Devil and his aids weapons to use

against us, which they are ever ready to grasp

and use against the work of God.

I p 10 May 5th, Thursday.

I pll Walked to Ridgeway Cross. Found

Bro. Williams and family well in health and

spirits. Rejoiced very much to see me with

them again, as is the case with all the Saints in

the Branch. Found Elder David Spillsbury

waiting my arrival, being through visiting his

relatives in Worcester, and Cradley. Visited

some of the Saints in the neighborhood.

Attended meeting at night. Elder Thomas

Maycock, who arrived from Pendock,

(Dymock?) joined us. Had a good time

together. He is on his way to the Stafford

District, this being his last trip here gathering

his underclothes from the old stopping places

in the Hereford District.

I pl2 May 6th, Friday.

I pl3 Elder Maycock started for

Worcester, by way of Malvern, today. Elder

Spillsbury and myself commenced our labors

together in the Hereford and Worcester

District, attending our first meeting last night.

After bidding Elder Maycock God speed on

his journey, we went to Bears Wood, to Bro.

Cook and family living at the Harp. Found

them feeling well. Received us kindly.

Returned to Ridgeway, at night.

I p 14 May 7th, Saturday.

I pl5 Walked to Bringsty? Common, to

visit a family named Grubham, old members

of the Church. Found Sister Grubham at home

who received us kindly, Bro. Grubham being

at work, bricklaying; consequently could not

see him, we having to return to Ridgeway, a

distance of seven miles.

I pl6 May 8th, Sunday.

I p 17 We took dinner with Bro. and Sister

Baugh then held outdoor meeting on the

Green Hill, this being my first introduction to

outdoor preaching. We had a good meeting

between one and two hundred persons

present. A few came to ridicule and jeer but

did not accomplish much in their attempts.

The people came more from curiosity than for

any other purpose; although they observed

tolerable good order taking it all through, the

well disposed being in the majority. We gave

notice of our regular meeting at the Old Shop

at Cradley, at 6:30 tonight which we attended

and had a good Congregation, the Spirit of the

Lord being in our midst.

I pl8 May 9th, Monday.

I pl9 Walked to Bishop's Frome. Found

Bro. Jonathan Davies and family well in health

but rather disappointed in not hearing from

their friends in Utah, they having promised to

assist them to Gather this season. Nothing

definitely is known. They are looking anxious

for a letter from them. We stopped with them

overnight, they hiring a bed for us at a

neighbors as is their usual custom for our

Elders.

I p20 May 10th, Tuesday.

I p21 Walked to Hereford, taking the

Bromyard Road, through Prestonwin, calling

to see John Farmer who lives near Prestonwin.

He is a relative of Bro. Farmer at Fort

Herriman, Utah. After introducing ourselves

to him, he immediately attacked us on

Polygamy which we defended quoting from

the Bible as our defense. But to our

astonishment he openly and frankly avowed

his unbelief in that book; also the mission of

our Saviour, which was surprising to us, as we

had been informed previously of his being

clerk of the (local Episcopal) Parish Church

for many years. We tried to draw him out on

religion but he utterly refused to talk with us,

expressing himself bitterly opposed to all

kinds of priest craft. He furnished us with

some bread and cheese, which we accepted

with a glass of water, refusing to take beer. We
left some of our tracts with him; although he

requested us not, stating that he did not expect

to read them or any thing else on religion as

he looked upon all as a fraud and got up for

the purpose of living off the people. We found

every avenue closed up and all our efforts
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futile in our attempts to convince him of the

error that he had got in. We left him hoping

that he would yet see his folly before it was too

late.

I p22 We arrived at Bro. Johnson's at 4
p.m. Found Sister Johnson afflicted with

rheumatics in one hand; otherwise, the family

all well and glad to see us, receiving us very

kindly as is their usual custom to our Elders.
1

I p23
I p24 1. Communication among people

was not common as we find it today. They did

not have radios, televisions, motion pictures,

magazines, newspapers, and frequent and easy

traveling facilities as we experience today.

Consequently, people in rural and out of the

way places welcomed visitors—this was then-

touch with the outside world and with reality.

Frequently, meals and lodging were given to

virtual strangers. Where Mormon Elders were
involved, the one common thread these

people shared was an interest in hearing of the

Gospel and obtaining news of events in the

nearby small villages.

I p25 May 11th, Wednesday.

I p26 Found the Saints in Hereford,

feeling well. Received us kindly. Those that

were expecting to go with the 21st ofMay
company had not been able to dispose of their

property as readily as previously anticipated,

and consequently would not be able to go as

soon as had been expected.

I p27 May 12th, Thursday.

I p28 Weather continues fine. Sharp frost

at nights.We visited some of the Saints then

walked to Sugwas Pool. Found Bro. Davies

and family well. Received us kindly. Bro.

Davies, who had got a cork leg—his right leg

being amputated above the knee, took us to a

neighboring farm to see the steam engine

cultivating the land. One engine doing the

entire work of the farm, threshing included.

The engine is stationed in the center of a field

of forty acres or less. The plowing or

cultivating will commence on one side,

continuing forward and back until done up to

where the engine stands, anchors being
stationed at the corners and also at the ends
being moveable and is kept directly opposite

to the line of plowing, the wire rope passes
through these anchors and will extend around
twenty acres of land on one side of the engine,

then reversed to the other side if it be a large

field. If a small field, less than twenty acres,

the engine is placed half way along on one
side, the plowing commencing on the

opposite, continuing until the engine is

reached, working forward and back like a

weavers shuttle. This one is worked on a

different principle to what the others that I

have seen. The steam plowing is generally

done with two engines moving along on each
side of the field using wire ropes but

dispensing with the anchors and doing the

work quicker.

Ip29 May 13th, Friday.

I p30 Having stopped at Bro. Davies' all

night, we walked to Hyde Ash, by cross

country roads and foot paths, a distance of
about ten miles. Found Sister Williams in

better health than usual. We stopped
overnight.

I p31 May 14th,Saturday.

I p32 Walked to Hereford, took a late

dinner with Bro. Weaver's family. On our
arrival at Bro. Johnson's we found letters

awaiting our arrival, which we answered, one
being from President Goddard stating that a

Conference will be held at Birmingham, on
May 29th, which was news to us.

I p33 May 15th, Sunday.

I p34 Attended two meetings, afternoon

and evening, but few strangers attend our
meetings and especially those who honestly
desire to hear and are searching after truth.

We distribute tracts among the people and put
the Principles of the Gospel before them
continually—accepting every opportunity
offered to us.

I p35 May 16th, Monday.
I p36 Walked to Twyford, and Ridge Hill.

Found old Sister Jones, who is upwards of
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ninety, able to walk around feeling much
better than on my former visit to her. She lives

with her daughter who is quite an elderly

woman about seventy years of age. We
returned to Hereford, and visited several

families of the Saints. Took supper with Bro.

Pritchard and family. Attended Council

meeting at night held at Pres. Johnson's house.

Had a good attendance and enjoyed a good
portion of the Spirit of the Lord. All the

Brethren felt well and desirous of performing

their duties with renewed energy.

I p37 May 17th, Tuesday.

I p38 We walked to Lower Weston,

through Trapsley, and Mordiford, on the

Hereford and Gloucester road. Rained all day

but not very hard. Arrived at Bro. Parry's 3

p.m. Found Sister Parry much better in health

and spirits than on any previous visit. We spent

the evening very pleasantly together singing

and talking on the Principles of the Gospel. A
young woman from the neighboring

farmhouse named Sophie Trigg came in and

was apparently very much interested in our

hymns and in our Doctrines of which we spoke

in plainness. She has been reading our tracts

and would have embraced the Gospel but for

her mother and other relatives who are

bitterly opposed to us, they believing all the

ridiculous slanders that are circulated against

us by the Priests and people.

I p39 May 18th, Wednesday.

I p40 We walked on to Linton Hill. Found
Bro. and Sister Arkwell well. Received us

kindly. Visited Sister Duffield and took supper

with her. Also visited a Sister Barell who is an

old member of the Church, but not connected

with any Branch, for the past twenty years. I

urged her, on my former visit to subscribe for

the Star which I find has been done and read

regularly by her and others in that vicinity. She
has many relatives in the Church. Some have

emigrated to Utah, one brother living at South

Cottonwood, named Sheen.

I p41 May 19th, Thursday.

I p42 Having lodged at Bro. Arkwell's,

sleeping three in a bed—they having a lodger

at present who shared the bed with us. Took
breakfast and started for Pendock, going

through Goslean, a small village, also through

Newent, (Newtown) a town of 1,000

inhabitants in Gloucestershire. Continued on
through Red Marley, to Pendock, this being a

new route for us, there being so many crooked

roads all leading to the same place and people

even in the neighborhood differ as to the best

and nearest (route.) We arrived at Pendock, at

3:30 p.m. Took dinner at Bro. Thos. Newman's
expecting to stop all night but failed to

procure lodging; consequently, we had to

continue our journey to Kayson, (Caisson?)

Hill. Found George Sheen and family about as

usual. Had formerly belonged to the Church
some twenty years ago but are now spiritually

dead and dried up. The Spirit of the Lord has

ceased to strive with them and they are

groping along in the dark. Still they do not

speak against any of our Principles. We took

supper with them and lodged overnight. They
have relatives living at Payson, Utah.

I p43 May 20th, Friday.

I p44 Walked to Ridgeway Cross, passing

Eastnor Castle, owned by Lord Summers, who
also has a large estate said to be seven miles

around it. Mostly grazing land with trees

interspersed, also some beautiful groves. The
magnificent deer park has at present 500 deer

in it. The Castle was built by (the) grandfather

of the present Lord in the forepart of the

present century. It is surrounded with

beautiful evergreen trees, also has a small lake

on the south. We were told that we could go

through the Castle by waiting one hour, which

we concluded not to do, so continued our

journey to Ridgeway Cross. Arrived at 3 p.m.

Found the Saints all well. We put up at our old

stopping place at Bro. and Sister Williams' and
Sister Hadley's, who live together. The women
are sisters, the latter a widow. Her son, who
has been assisting to support his mother, left

for Liverpool, this morning on his way to
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Utah, with the 21st ofMay Company. Bro.

Steed ofFarmington, paid his fare and will

furnish him employment on his arrival in

Utah, to work off the debt, after which Bro.
Hadley will have an opportunity to liberate his

mother from Babylon. He is her youngest son
and feels thankful for the privilege of
Gathering with the Saints.

Ip45

I p46 2. The Gathering of the Saints

continued through family funding or the

external help of missionaries or friends in

Utah, even after the Perpetual Emigration
Fund Co., ceased to be active. The poverty and
the hope of a new start in life and the

prospects of owning something of their own
continued to give impetus to the emigration
movement. Land was cheap and plentiful.

Large tracts could still be homesteaded in

certain areas.

I p47 May 21st, Saturday.

I p48 We done up some of our writing and
visited the Saints around Cradley.

Ip49 May 22nd, Sunday.

I p50 Took dinner with Bro. and Sister

Baugh. Held outdoor meeting at Green Hill,

according to previous appointment. There
were upwards of two hundred people present
and were fully as attentive as we could expect,
knowing as we do that many came to make
sport and turn our words to ridicule, that being
their sole object. We had a good meeting. The
Spirit of the Lord giving us utterance. The
majority of the people appeared to be more
favorably inclined toward us. At the Close of
our afternoon meeting, we gave out an
appointment of another meeting in the

evening to be held at the Old Shop, at 6:30,

which we attended and felt gratified in having
the house filled to overflowing, many having
to stand outside. We spoke with freedom and
in plainness and look forward for the result of
our labors and hope to see the good seed that

has been sown germinate and grow bringing
forth fruit in the hearts of the honest. Some of
Elder Spillsbury's relatives attend our

meetings and appear to be interested in our
Principles.

I p51 May 23rd, Monday.
I p52 We walked through Cradley,

through Sinton, (Leigh Sinton) to Worcester.
Visited some of the Saints and appointed a

meeting on the morrow evening. Stopped
overnight at Bro. Williams', who is still very
much afflicted, but improving some. Is now
able to move around the house and much
easier. His legs and feet are swollen very
much, producing a very disagreeable smell and
appearance.

I p53 May 24th, Tuesday.

I p54 We visited the Saints in and around
Worcester. Also some who are not Saints but
are favorably interested toward us. We took
dinner with Mr. Thos. and Mrs. Sarah
Elizabeth Kendrik who are investigating our
Doctrines and will in all probability embrace
the Gospel. We held meeting at Bro. Williams'
in the evening according to previous

appointment and had a good time together,

the Spirit of the Lord giving us utterance so

that all felt blest in coming together.

I p55 May 25th, Wednesday.
I p56 We walked to Crabs Cross, by way

of Droitwitch, then took the Alcester Road,
through H anbury. We took supper with Bro.
Perry and family at Headless Cross. After
visiting about an hour, we continued our
journey. Arrived at Crabs Cross, 8 p.m. Found
Bro. Roberts and family well. They received us
kindly as they always do all our Elders. We
chatted with them awhile then retired for the

night feeling somewhat tired, having walked
about nineteen miles. The weather quite

warm.

I p57 May 26th, Thursday.

I p58 We walked to Dillworth Town, and
Ridgeway. Found Sister Gaxall (Goxall)

enjoying much better health than on my
previous visit. We took dinner with her, after

which she took us to a home at Hedge Hook,
one mile and a half. Visited the woman of a
family named Brooks. The woman, Elizabeth
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Brooks had expressed a desire to see us. She

had never been to any of our meetings nor

seen any of our Elders previous to our visit.

We preached the Gospel to her. When she

asked us if we would baptize her we told her

that we were going to baptize two persons that

evening or night and that we would baptize

her the same time. She replied, here is water,

what hindereth one to be baptized. I believe in

the Doctrines you teach. I am ready and

willing to yield obedience to its requirements.

The passage of scripture concerning Philip and

the eunuch came immediately to our minds

and we went strait away to the nearest

available place in the same hour and baptized

her in a small brook half a mile distant from

the house, the rain pouring down the while. I

baptized her and Elder Spillsbury confirmed

at the water's edge. No person came to

interfere with us in any way,
3
which is quite

remarkable, it being about four o'clock in the

afternoon. And previous to this, we have been

obliged to attend to all baptisms in the night

and especially in this neighborhood, while

some of our Elders have even then been

visited and arrested
4

so as to

give us all the annoyance that they possibly

could give us. We returned to Crabs Cross, at

night and baptized Thomas Roberts and Lucy
Fields. I baptized both and confirmed Lucy
Fields. Elder Spillsbury confirmed Thomas
Roberts. Confirmation being done at the

water's edge in Park's Meadow. The time

being about 10 p.m. on a very dark night, but

all passed of quietly and neighbors none the

wiser.

Ip59

I p60 3. Frequently, when the missionaries

would try to baptize during the daylight hours,

they were subjected to mob ridicule and in

many instances violence. That is why they

conducted so many baptisms at night. This was

not an exclusive problem with the Mormon
Missionaries. The leaders of the

fundamentalist religions often were treated

the same way. In some localities, the feeling

would run so high that people would insist

that the Elders be put in jail; however, justice

would not leave them there for any extended

time, and the most serious of charges would be

disturbing the peace. Upon posting a peace

bond, they were released. It did not stop the

work, but it made it troublesome for Elders

and members alike—subjecting them to

unnecessary ridicule and abuse.

I p61 4. When the Mormon Elders first

arrived in Great Britain, arrests were more
common. Some localities were more vigorous

in enforcing local laws and ordinances against

preaching. Harassment was less in those

communities that were not dominated by the

Church of England and some of the older

sectarian religions.

I p62 May 27th, Friday.

I p63 We gave notice that we would hold

meeting at Bro. Roberts' at 8 p.m. which we
held according to appointment, and

administered the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper to the Saints who attended our

meeting. Circumstances prevented some full

attendance. We then occupied the time in

teaching more especially to the new members.

I p64 May 28th, Saturday.

I p65 Started for Birmingham, to attend

Conference on the 29th, going by way of

Redditch, Alvechurch, and Kings Norton, then

along the Pershore Road, into Sherlock Street.

Raining hard with thunder and lightning

damaging buildings. One church in

Birmingham, we noticed, got considerably

damaged. On our arrival at the Conference

House we found all the Elders in from their

Districts. Pres. Carrington expected to arrive

by the 7 p.m. train from Liverpool.

I p66 May 29th, Sunday.

I p67 President A. Carrington arrived last

night as expected accompanied by Elder

Martineau. We attended Conference at the

Egyptian Hall according to appointment.

Present from Utah; President Albert

Carrington, President Jos. Goddard, Elders

Lyman Martineau, J. C. Bentley, Jos. Jennings,
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Chas. Wilkenson, beside the following Elders

who labor in the Conference; Jos. Orton,

Thos. Maycock, John Wiser, W. G. Davis,

David Spillsbury, J. S. Tingey, Wm. Butler,

and Pres. Halladay. Meetings opened at 10:30

a.m., 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. The morning meetings

were mostly taken up with reports from the

different Branches and Districts of the

Conference. Also a statistical report from the

different Branches and Districts of the

Conference. Also a statistical report of the

whole. Elders Jennings, Martineau, and

Bently, occupied the time in the afternoon and

President Carrington the whole of the

evening. Many of the Saints from the different

Districts were present during the day but had

to return before the close of the evening

meeting. There were many strangers present,

but the hall not nearly filled, although public

notice had previously been given from the

stand at Hockley Chapel, and by 700 printed

cards being posted up in the most prominent

parts of the towns and distributed among the

people.

I p68 May 30th, Monday.

I p69 Went to the station in company with

the other Brethren and took farewell of Pres.

Carrington who left for Liverpool, by the 8

p.m. train. We then visited Gillett Steel Pen
manufactory and saw the many different

processes of pen making. Each pen has to go

through twenty different hands. Three

hundred girls and 100 men are employed in

the factory and were at work while we passed

through. In the evening we all went to the

Concert held in Hockly Chapel.

I p70 May 31st, Tuesday.

I p71 President Goddard called the

Brethren together and made a division of the

Conference into four Districts, making

another District for the two extra Elders lately

arrived. Elder Tingey is appointed to labor

with me in the Hereford District, which will

now extend into Staffordshire, taking in

Dudley, and Old Hill, instead of Worcester,

and Redditch. Elders Spillsbury and Halladay

taking the two last named places into their

District. Elders Wiser and Maycock will

continue to travel in the Stafford, and Elders

Orton and Wm. Butler in the Northampton

Districts. We are now eight traveling Elders in

the Birmingham Conference. Took dinner and

started out into our newly appointed Districts.

Took the Hagley Road, out to Halesowen.

Stopped and had supper at Bro. Cutler's and

lodged at Bro. Hawkswood's nine miles from

Birmingham.

I p72 June 1st, 1881, Wednesday.

I p73 Elder Spillsbury left us this morning

for Redditch. We visited the Saints and

administered to two children and one old

Sister, who to all appearances, was on her

death bed. We then went from Lye Waste, to

Old Hill, and took supper with a family of

Saints named Williams and went to Dudley, to

meeting. Returned in company with Elder

Tingey and lodged at Bro. Williams'. Sister

Williams and children are good Saints. She has

been in the Church many years, and like all

the other good Saints in this country, are very

poor. Has had no opportunity of Gathering to

Zion. She has two daughters in Utah, one in

the 10th Ward, Salt Lake City, named
Rodgers. The other lives at Park City, named
Wheeler. We are received very kindly and

made welcome by Sister Williams and her son

and two daughters. The father is not in the

Church, has been cut off, but still believes in

the Gospel and is quite sociable with us. Is

somewhat of a cripple.

I p74 June 2nd, Thursday.

I p75 We met Elders Maycock and Wiser

who accompanied us in visiting the Saints at

Dudley, and Tipton, this being the first time

that Elder Tingey or myself have been in this

neighborhood. The Dudley Branch, being

recently added to the Hereford District, in

place of Worcester, and Redditch. We visited a

family named Adams who are not members of

the Church. They received us kindly, as is their

general custom towards all our Elders. We
administered to an old Sister named Allen by
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the anointing of oil and laying on of hands,

then parted with Elders Maycock and Wiser,

they going toward Wolverhampton. We
returned to Old Hill, and lodged with the

Williams family.

I p76 June 3rd, Friday.

I p77 We started to Ridge Way Cross,

through Stourbridge, and Kidderminster. Two
large towns, the latter has 25,000 inhabitants.

The weather is quite oppressive although the

sun does not beat down as hot as in Utah. We
perspire freely. The starch in our shirt collars

is of little use today. When near

Kidderminster, we sat down on the grass

under a large oak tree by the roadside and I

wrote a letter to O. H. Worthington while

resting. We arrived at Stourport, about dusk

and took lodgings; having failed to make any

opening to preach the Gospel or find any of

the old time Mormons, although there are

many scattered throughout this part of the

country. We are trying to find some of them

and open up the Gospel in this neighborhood

again. We find the people careless and

indifferent in regard to the matter of religion.

They would rather talk upon any other subject

than that. "They don't want the Gospel," and

often tell us so in that many words. Getting a

living and making money is the hobby of the

age and about all that the masses of the people

want.

I p78 June 4th, Saturday.

I p79 Continued our journey toward

Ridge Way Cross, by way of Astley,

Redmarley, WitleyPark, Hill Side, and

Martley. We made many enquiries of the

people but failed to find any of the old time

Mormons in our line of travel; although we

heard of some living some distance form the

road, but being pressed for time we could not

hunt them up. We left some tracts with the

people as we passed along, informing them

where to apply for further information

regarding the Latter Day work. Probably the

seed that we have sown may take root in the

heart of some honest soul and bear fruit in

time yet in the future. We endeavour to sow

the seed at every opportunity that is offered to

us and leave the results in the hands of God.

We continued our journey by way of Newton,

Knights Ford Bridge, (Knightwick?) and

Suckle y. Arrived at Ridge Way Cross, 8:15

p.m. considerably tired, having walked over

forty miles, yesterday and today. We found

Bro. Williams and family feeling well. They

received us kindly, making us as welcome "as

the cuckoo in spring." We prevailed on them

to let us retire to bed early, which we did, and

fully appreciated the privilege of doing so.

I p80 June 5th, Sunday.

I p81 Raining all day which prevented us

holding outdoor meeting. We met with the

Saints in the afternoon in fellowship meeting;

also held meeting at night, three strangers

present with a full attendance of Saints from

the neighborhood. I spoke with much freedom

followed by Elder Tingey.

I p82 June 6th, Monday.

I p83 Cold with light frost during the

night. We visited most of the Saints in the

Branch.

I pMJune 7th, Tuesday.

I p85 Went to Bearswood, and returned at

night to Bro. Williams'. We were met by Elder

Spillsbury who had come over from

Worcester, on a visit. We spent the evening

very agreeably with the Saints at a little social

gathering at Bro. Williams'. Elder Spillsbury

stopped with us overnight. We slept three in a

bed.

I p86 June 8th, Wednesday.

lp87@PG.BRK.AFTR= Elder

Spillsbury left for Worcester, this morning.

Elder Tingey and myself started for Frome.

Called on President Philpotts at Frome 's Hill,

and gave some council regarding the Branch,

then went to Jonathan Davies' and took

supper. Found all well and in health, but Bro.

Davies and family somewhat disappointed in

not receiving assistance from their relatives in

Utah, so as to be able to emigrate with the

Saints the present season. They provided us
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with lodgings at a neighbor's house. The
woman, (a widow) had been baptized by our
Elders many years ago, still claims a standing
in the Church. Thinks the religion of the
Latter Day Saints as good or better than the

other sectarian sects. Her name is James and
is a sample ofmany others that we frequently
find in our travels throughout our District.

Many of them baptized by Elder Woodruff
ana others, thirty or forty years ago.

I p88 June 9th, Thursday.

I p89 We started for Hereford, called at

Shucknell Hill, and spent an hour with a

family named Chambers. They are old time
Mormons. Have relatives living at Union Fort,

Utah, named James. We tried to awake them
up to a sense of their position and to renew
their covenants with God and come forward
and do their duty. After talking to them for

some time, and feeling that we had done our
duty, we left for Hereford, and arrived at Bro.
Johnson's 4 p.m. Found all well except the

eldest daughter who is somewhat afflicted,

apparently dropsy.

I p90 June 10th, Friday.

I p91 Visited many of the Saints and
found all feeling well. We returned to Bro.

Johnson's and lodged, having taken Elder
Tingey to most of the noted places in the City.

I p92 June 11th, Saturday.

I p93 Went to Twyford, and returned to

Hereford. Spent the evening with Bro. Kemp
and family.

I p94 June 12th, Sunday.

I p95 Held two meetings with the Saints,

no strangers in attendance, although the

people are being continually notified and
invited to attend our meetings. The printed

word is distributed from house to house
wherever the people will receive it, but
judging from their actions, that is the majority
of the people do not read the tracts when left

and frequently refuse to receive them in then-

houses, shuttering the door in our faces,

utterly refusing to read or hear anything

concerning our Doctrines, deeming it

sacrilegious.

I p96 June 13th, Monday.
I p97 We went to Hyde Ash. Found Sister

Williams and husband feeling somewhat
better than formerly. Offered their house to us
for meetings which we accepted.

I p98 June 14th, Tuesday.

I p99 Returned to Hereford. Took supper
with Bro. Kemp and family and got my coat

sleeves made longer. Spent the evening very

agreeably with the family.

I plOO/Mne 15th, Wednesday.

I plOl Went to Sugwas Pool. Received
letter from Alice Crane and Fanny Clark,

5

stating that Mother died May 23rd, 1881,

Sugar House Ward, Salt Lake Co., having
passed away in a sleep with little or no pain.

She had been afflicted for some time previous

to her departure and to all appearance, was
improving in her health as reported to me by
letter. When I parted with her last October,
she expressed herself that she would not see
me again in this life and so it is. We shall meet
again in the sweet by-and-by. "Peace to her
ashes," until the trump shall sound and the

dead shall arise. Rest in peace.

Ipl02

I pl03 5. Frances (Fanny) Davies Clark,

mother of eleven children, was two years

younger than William George Davis.

I pl04 Alice Davis Crane, no children,

another sister that was eight years older than
William George Davis.

I pl05 From the time these family

members left Wales, and throughout the rest

of their lives, there was a strong and deep love

for one another.

I pl06/««e 16th, Thursday.

I p 107 We spent the day among the

Hereford Saints.

I pl08 June 17th, Friday.

I pl09 We went out to Woolhope, eight

miles distant by the request of Thomas
Lawrence who had some time ago seen
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articles from the pen of the City Missionary,

published in the Hereford Times. The articles

were mostly quotations from "Seven Years

Among the Mormons," and other apostate

works with a rehash of slanders and newspaper
reports that have been hashed and rehashed
during the past fifty years. Thomas Lawrence
and others at Woolhope, upon reading these

letters in the Hereford Times, began to discuss

the subject and search after some of our works
which he obtained and read, then sent word to

us that we could have his house to preach in.

We took today the opportunity of visiting him.

He received us kindly as did his wife who
provided us something to eat, then called in

several of the neighbors to spend the evening.

We preached the Gospel to them in simplicity

and plainness. They were very much interested

and wished us to hold meeting there on the

coming Sunday. A Mr. Slade provided us with

a good bed for the night.

I p 1 10 June 18th, Saturday.

I pill Took breakfast with Mr. Slade and
gave notice that we would preach at Thomas
Lawrence's house at 3 p.m. tomorrow
(Sunday.) We then walked to Lower Weston, a

distance of twelve miles by way of the Old
Gore, through crooked narrow lanes over a

hilly country. Raining hard most of the day as

has been the case for three days past. We
found Brother Parry and family well. Sister

Parry much better than on my two last visits.

They are very poor but do all they can to make
us comfortable, always receiving us with the

utmost kindness. We felt glad to rest, being

considerably tired.

I pi 12 June 19th, Sunday.

I pi 13 We walked to Woolhope, and took

dinner with Mr. Lawrence. At 3 p.m. we
opened our meeting according to

appointment. The congregation

accommodated us by doing the singing. The
house was crowded to its utmost capacity,

many having to stand outside. The whole,

numbering upwards of seventy five, many of
which were of the upper class, apparently very

respectable people. A Mr. Hodges, a leader of

the Primitive Methodist and owner of their

Chapel, attended our meeting and felt quite

interested. He offered us the use of the

Chapel for our evening meeting which we
accepted and gave notice accordingly. Elder
Tingey occupied the first part of the time. I

then followed. At the close Mr. Hodges
invited us to go home with him and take tea,

which we accepted and had a very agreeable

time, after which he accompanied us to the

chapel and introduced us to the Minister who
gave the meeting into our hands. After the

opening by singing and prayer, I occupied the

pulpit for about half an hour and was about to

repeat the Articles of our Faith
6
at which Mr.

Rawbery,
7
the local Preacher, jumped up

saying that he could not allow me to proceed.

He evidently had not heard us during the

afternoon and did not know what our

Doctrines were until now. He said that he
would not allow the Mormon religion to be

preached in the house of God. He condemned
the Bible, particularly John's Revelations,

saying that they were not meant for us to

understand, that no man on this earth would
ever understand them. He continued for some
time laboring under a nervous excitement then

dismissed the meeting. I had been speaking

upon the First Principles and Restoration of

the Gospel. Had quoted from the 14th,

Chapter of John's Revelations, 6th and 7th

verses. At the close of the meeting the people

were very much divided. The majority

appeared to be on our side. One man named
Morgan, a low character as we have since

learned, with a few others of that ilk began
shouting for Brigham Young and his ninety

wives; and raking up all the big fish stories and
slang that I used to hear twenty five years ago,

such as going to Salt Lake, on a donkey,

running off with other men's wives. And we
went along peaceable, answering many
questions of those wishing to learn of our
Doctrines, sitting up until quite late at Mr.

4
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Lawrence's after which we went home with
Mr. Slade who provided us with a bed.

Ipll4

I p 1 15 6. The Articles ofFaith, form a
simple, comprehensive declaration of many of
the Doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.

I pi 16 7. Was this tongue in cheek? A play
on words perhaps—Rawbery for robbery.

I p 1 17 June 20th, Monday.
I pi 18 Many of the people called on us

today at Mr. Lawrence's wishing us to hold
meeting on the Green on the coming Sunday,
offering to furnish seats for the occasion. But
on account of previous engagements, we could
not accept, promising to return and hold
outdoor meeting with them as soon as we
possibly could but must go around the District

first. We preached and answered questions to

quite a houseful at night until very late then
lodged with Mr. Slade.

I p 1 19 June 21st, Tuesday.

I pl20 Took breakfast with Mr. Slade after

which we spent the forenoon among the

people and find them very much interested in

our Doctrines and condemning the action of
the Methodist Minister. Our cause is heralded
far and near by the course taken against us.

We realize that the Lord is working all these
things for the furtherance of his cause. The
Devil has given us a big lift this time and the

prospects are that we shall do a good work at

Woolhope, in the near future. Everything this

far has worked toward that end. The Lord has
opened up friends to us on every hand. We
took dinner with Mr. Lawrence then walked to
Lower Weston, found Bro. Parry and family
well. They received us kindly, doing all they
can to make us comfortable, although they are
very poor with a family of seven small

children, four of whom have to be sent to
school. A young woman named Sophie Trigg
from the adjoining farmhouse came in and
spent the evening with us, apparently
interested in our Doctrines, and would have

been baptized on one former visit but for the

opposition of her relatives.

|pl21

I pl22 8. Beginning in 1870, the state

began to provide primary schools in districts

where there were no church schools.

Education, from this point forward, steadily

and surely passed out of the hands of the
church (Church ofEngland) to that of the
local governments. In the state schools, under
the board of education and local education
authorities, religious teaching was neither

ordered nor forbidden. The number of church
schools declined markedly.

I pl23 In 1876, under Benjamin Disraeli,

Prime Minister, compulsory attendance was
introduced.

I pi24 June 22nd, Wednesday.
I pl25 Walked to Broms Ash. Called on a

family named Barell. Took dinner and
preached the Gospel to them. We then went
on to Linton Hill. Found Bro. and Sister

Arkwell and Betsy Duffield (the only three
Saints in the place.) They felt about as usual.

Received us kindly. We lodged with Bro. and
Sister Arkwell as is our usual custom while we
stop in the vicinity.

I p 126 June 23rd, Thursday.

I pl27 Walked to Pendock, by way of
Newent, (Newtown) and Redmarley. Lodged
at Wm. Newman's who provided us with a
bed, this being the first time of such like

occurrence. We previous to this having had to

pay our lodgings while stopping at Pendock,
and consequently we have had to go on to the
next place—namely Kayson Hill, but this is a
departure from the old style which is very
agreeable to us.

I pl28 June 24th, Friday.

I pl29 Took breakfast with Wm.
Newman's family and talked to them at some
length upon the Principles of the Gospel. They
are very poor with a family of small children.
One of the girls grown up and living at home,
working at the gloving making what is called
Dent's buckskin gloves. The headquarters of
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the firm is at Worchester. Has branches in

many places throughout this part of the

country employing many hundreds ofwomen
and girls in sewing them, paying from two

pence to eight pence per pair. Five pence is

the general price paid except for extra fine

work. Eight pence is the highest price paid for

any of the best kind. They are called Kid

Gloves, but in reality they are mostly made of

sheep skins imported from South America,

and Africa, and dressed in England. But of late

years, the trade has fallen off very much on

account of competition which comes from

Germany, and France. The United States of

America, is also going into the skin dressing

and tanning quite extensively of late years.

And the present prospects indicate that skins

will cease to be shipped from abroad in the

raw state at no distant day. This branch of

industry that has afforded employment for

thousands of people in England is on the

decline as well as many others. We visited the

Saints at Pendock. Found them in a luke warm
state caused by harboring feelings of animosity

toward each other and have become literally

dried up. The only two men that are in the

Branch are addicted very much to beer

guzzling, spending their money in Publick

Houses or Taverns. We feel annoyed at then-

conduct, but have been lenient exercising a

vast amount of charity towards them hoping to

save some of the children, if not their parents.

We gave them good counsel then proceeded

on our journey to Kayson Hill.

I pl30 June 25th, Saturday.

I pl31 Having lodged with George Sheen

and family, we proceeded on to Ridgeway

Cross, through a heavy rain. Took dinner,

although a late one, with Bro. and Sister

Baugh. Found the Saints all feeling well and

received us kindly. Found our mail at Bro.

Williams' awaiting our arrival. Received letter

from President Halladay requiring our

presence at Birmingham, which is quite

unexpected to us both.

I pl32 June 26th, Sunday.

I pl33 The weather unfit for holding

outdoor meeting, consequently we held

afternoon and evening meetings at Bro. and

Sister Baugh 's—our old meeting place closed

as Bro. Davies is going to Utah, with the 25th

of June Company.
I p 134 June 27th, Monday.

I pl35 We walked to Worcester, and

stopped at Bro. Williams' all night. Visited all

the Saints in the neighborhood.

I pl36 Found Sister Elton feeling much
better than I could have expected under her

present circumstances, her husband having

recently died leaving seven small children. He
was President of the Worcester Branch, and a

very old member of the Church and much
respected. The Lord has raised the family up

many friends since Elder Elton's death,

showing forth their kindness in many ways.

I pl37 ****************************

I pl38 The pages containing the entriesfor

June 28th, through July 1st are missing.
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INDUSTRIES—BLACK
COUNTRY—OTHER CHURCHES

I dull pi July 2nd, 1881, Saturday.

I p2 Did up our writing. Went with Bro.

and Sister Jones to the market in the evening,

this being Saturday which is pay day

throughout the country. Thousands of people

may be seen on the streets going to and fro

like fair day. Catch Penney affairs to be seen in

every direction, anything to get a penny. This

is a fine night for drunken men, also women.
They can be heard all night. It is not at all

strange to see women lolling along the street,

sometimes in the gutters drunk. We are

getting accustomed to such sights, they being

of frequent occurrence.

I p3 July 3rd, Sunday.

I p4 We attended afternoon and evening

meetings at Bro. Jones'. No strangers
1

attended either meeting. Administered the

ordinance for the sick to a very old Brother,

also a little girl sick with scarlet fever. Also

blest her.
2
She is near seven years of age,

named Elizabeth Harriet Haycock. Her father

has lately been baptized. The mother has not

as yet joined, but favorable.

Ip5

I p6 1. The word strangers used frequently

in the Mission Diaries and used in this context

means investigators—someone who is

investigating the Gospel and the Latter Day
Saint Religion.

I p7 2. Blessing by anointing with oil and

sealing that anointing by the "laying on of

hands" by someone possessing the authority

has been a practice of the Mormon church

since its early founding.

I p8 Some Biblical references where it

speaks of the sick who were anointed with oil

as part of the sacred procedure in healing of

the sick by faith and the laying on of hands:

Mark 6:13;Jam es 5:14-25.

I p9 July 4th, Monday.

I plO We visited some old time Mormons
on our way to Chasetown. Some who have

been to Utah, and returned. We took dinner

with a family of that stamp at Hazel Glade,

named Arnett. We also went to see the

Hednesford Reservoir, situated on a bluff near

Hazel Glade. It covers an area of fifteen acres

of ground. The water is twenty feet deep in the

basin, pumped by an engine stationed near a

large well in an adjacent valley, forcing the

water out through pipes into the reservoir

making the best water supply in this

neighborhood and of excellent quality.

Hednesford, is the highest above sea level of

any railroad station in England. Is also the

favorite place for training race horses on

account of its altitude and spring turf. We
witnessed a great many out training today as

we passed along. Rode mostly by boys or very

small men. The land is not suitable for farming

in this neighborhood, being of barren

character covered with a very tough grass.

Some short grass growing amongst it, also

other shrubs about six inches high among
which is the bilberry which is ripe. We picked

some as we came across the hills. The berry is

black and very small, not quite as large as

pepper kernels or about the size of the

American popcorn kernels. These are the first

that I have ever seen. Bro. Jones accompanied

us to Chasetown. We administered to a little

boy of Bro. Hayden at Bony Hay, who is

afflicted with sore eyes. I lodged at their house

overnight. Bro. Wiser lodged with Bro.

Godridge at Chasetown. Only one of us could

lodge at either place. I found that Bro. and

Sister Hayden have been in the Church about

twelve years, but like many others in this

Country, nearly asleep through carelessness

and neglect of duty. They have a large family

of children, the eldest a girl twenty one years

of age. None of the children have been

baptized or even blest, although Bro. Hayden
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is Counselor to President Jones of the

Fiveways Branch.

I pll I talked very plain to them, showing

them the necessity of living in accordance with

the Principles of the Gospel, that the name of

being Saints would not save anyone. They

received me kindly, promising to renew their

diligence more especially regarding their

children and have them baptized. Five of them

are old enough, four boys and one girl, the

other four being under eight years old.

I pl2 There are many old members of the

Church in this neighborhood who are not

numbered with us at present. Some for one

cause and some for another. One or two

families of Saints have gone off to Utah, in

debt and have never paid it, thus causing many

to stumble and fall away from the truth. We
find this to be the case frequently in our

travels.

Ipl3

I pl4 3. The age at which baptism should

be administered is not specified in the Bible,

although it is evident that candidates were to

be old enough to be capable of belief and have

some understanding. In latter day revelation

we learn that the Lord has set the age at eight

years as the time when a person begins to

become accountable and can be baptized.

D&C 20:71; 68:25-28 Reference: The Bible,

King James Version, with Cross References to

the Standard Works of the Church ofJesus

Christ ofLatterDay Saints.

I pl5 July 5th, Tuesday.

I p 16 1 left Bony Hay, and proceeded on

to Chasetown, to join Elder Wiser at Bro.

Godridge's, an old member of the Church,

First Counselor to President Jones of the

Fiveways Branch. He is much afflicted with

bronchitis, not able to do any work for many
years and very poor. Is dependant upon his son

who works in the coal pits. Bro. Godridge, like

many others in this Country, has a wife hung

around his neck not in the Church or but a

very little way if in at all. We stopped with

them awhile then continued our journey to

Lichfield. This is coal mining country so far as

I have traveled in the Hereford District, this

being my first trip all around. The miners are

all working half-time or four days per week.

There are many of the workers entirely out of

work. Houses can be bought in almost^any

direction for the payment of the taxes. Many
of them are empty, windows broken, and fast

going to wreck; although good buildings newly

built during the brisk trade a few years back.

But a change has come over the scene at the

present, and the future prospects are still more

gloomy.

I pl7 The competition from abroad

affects every branch of business throughout

this country either directly or indirectly. Every

specie of industry is apparently on the decline.

I p 18 We visited the Norton Pool, a sheet

of water situated on very high ground and is

kept full by the aid of an engine pumping the

water into it from the valley below. The pool is

about seven miles around it. The water is

preserved in this pool for supplying the canal

in time of need. The canal is used now chiefly

in the coal trade from the pits to Birmingham,

carrying the coal at a cheaper rate than by rail.

One house will take twenty five tons right

along, that being an average boat load. These

boats are frequently unloaded by women. It is

quite common to see women and girls

shoveling coal on the pit bank; also going with

the coal carts along the road, especially with

donkey carts. In fact women do all kinds of

work in this country, even to carrying the mail

which is done on foot from railroad towns

across the country by Post Men and sometimes

Post Girls or Post Women. They blow a whistle

while passing houses along the road so that

any person having mail to send off can bring it.

If there is any mail to deliver the mail carrier

delivers it to proper party. The mail carrier

traveled with us today from Chasetown, to

Lichfield. This Post Man happened to be a girl

about twenty years old and a faster walker

than we were, although she had to blow the

whistle and make calls by the way.

5
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I pl9 We arrived at Lichfield, 8 p.m.

Found Bro. Wright and family well. They
received us kindly as is their usual custom with

all our Elders. Bro. and Sister Wright are old

members of the Church. Have born the

burden through the heat of the day. They have

a large family of children, three ofwhom are

grown up. The son doing the bookkeeping for

Bro. Wright who is a builder, also a

blacksmith. The two eldest girls are in Salt

Lake City, working in the United Order Tailor

Shop. The other part of the family is preparing

to leave Babylon, next year.

I p20
I p21 4. In 1868, there was a surge of

industrial activity throughout Great Britain. A
great deal of housing was established. Wages
had again risen from the lows of the famine

years (1840's) and a certain euphoria

convinced investors and the various State

bodies that prosperity and real wages would
again rise and remain high. With the unfolding

of new forms of wealth and differentiated

sources of wealth, taxes on incomes and

inheritances were adopted and refined, and
property taxes were further broadened. Local

rates on real estate continued to be the

mainstay of local tax systems. Here we are

talking about Great Britain, in the

1860-1880's. The United States, did not adopt

the controversial "graduated income tax"

until 1913.PED

I p22 July 6th, Wednesday.

I p23 We visited the Lichfield Cathedral,

in company with Joseph Wright Jr. This is one
of the finest old Cathedrals in England,

decorated with images both outside and in of

very ancient date, some ofwhom were

mutilated and defaced in the time of Oliver

Cromwell and remain in that state, although

the building has been repaired frequently

since that time and is being added to at the

present at an enormous expense. We also

attended church service in the Cathedral, what
is termed "High Church Service."

5
Almost

Roman Catholic, but not quite. We witnessed

the whole performance, which amused us very

much, especially the sanctimonious tone.

There are four other old churches in this city

going on full blast. They hold service every day

beside churches of other denominations. This

city has a population of 8,000. The Gospel has

been preached here and the people have been
thoroughly warned for many years. Bro.

Wright has been in the Church about thirty

years and lived in this city during that time.

Meetings have been held in every part of the

city and surrounding country. Many Saints

have been Gathered from this neighborhood in

the past.

Ip24

I p25 5. In the Anglican Church, a party of

"High Church" lays great stress on church

authority, jurisdiction, and ritual. This is

different than "Low Church," which lays little

stress on sacraments and church authority.

The "Low Church" also holds evangelical

views and favor a liberal interpretation of

doctrine and ritual, and such conditions of

membership as will promote wide Christian

inclusiveness.

I p26 The conduct of a "High Church"
service requires the clergy to follow the

rubrics (those passages marked in red in the

Book ofCommon Prayer to the letter. The
sacraments and services of Holy Communion,
Public Baptism of Infants, Confirmation, and

Solemnization ofHoly Matrimony are

performed in a strict and prescribed manner.

In addition, numerous occasional prayers have

been added, also prayers of thanksgiving,

collects, epistles, and gospels.

I p27 6. All Christendom, not only the

Mormon Elders, felt it their duty to call

people constantly to repentance—to improve

their lives and to abstain from the base things

of life. "Repent and be baptized, and accept

Jesus Christ as your Lord and Saviour" long

has been Christianity's rallying cry. However,
edicts and Church control of the "souls of

men" from early Christian times ruled for

centuries the daily lives of the people of the
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realm. Crusades were launched to convert the

infidel of the Holy Land. Inquisitions were

instituted to "burn at the stake" the heretic of

Spain, Portugal, France and England. Pogroms

spread across Europe to punish the

"persecutors of Christ"—the Jews. Revolt

against tyrannical warnings led to the rise of

Marten Luther, Calvin, the Huguenots,

Puritans, and others. Zealotry in trying to do

good and in wanting to help their fellow man
frequently led to excesses that made a

mockery of the basic but simple Gospel of

Jesus Christ. As people became better

educated and informed, the hue and cry of the

clerics more often fell on deaf ears. The

simple message of warning do unto others as ye

would have them do unto you was lost. Daily

chores and the pursuit of hedonistic goals

became the norm.

I p28 July 7th, Thursday.

I p29 We left Lichfield, this morning for

Hixon, fifteen miles distant going by way of

Brickland, Brereton, Rugeley, Calwich, and

Hagwood. We arrived at Hixon, late in the

afternoon. We put up with an old Sister named

Elizabeth Leadbetter, sixty eight years old.

She rents a farm of fifteen acres and keeps a

dairy doing all the work herself, working late

and early so as to keep things strait and make

payments. The rates, rents, and taxes being

very high. Her husband has been dead many

years. He was not a member of the Mormon
church, although she has been in the Church

over thirty years. Her son, a young man of

thirty years of age, is a source of trouble to his

mother, spending all that he can get within his

reach in drunkenness and kindred vices. Sister

Leadbetter is a good Saint and always receives

our Elders with the utmost kindness and

courtesy. I sympathize with her very much

while contemplating her condition. We have

advised her to get matters squared up as soon

as possible and gather with the Saints and

leave the old place and her son to share the

fate of Babylon. The farm they now live on has

been occupied by their family for many
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generations past. She is the only one of the

family that has embraced the Gospel, also the

only one belonging to the Church in the

neighborhood. Has not been to any of our

meetings for many years, but is firm in the

Faith and anxious to gather home.

Ip30_
I p31 7. Fifteen acres for an individual

tenant to lease and farm from the landlord was

considerable at this time. Most farm units

were small holdings of agricultural land

attached to residential properties. Starting in

1895 there was a steady reduction in holdings

of less than 20 acres.

I p32 8. The reason so many people stayed

on the land for such long periods was the

practice of villeinage which still existed in the

late 1790's, and early 1800's. A "villein" was a

member of a class of half-free persons under

the feudal system. They were serfs with

respect to their lord but had the rights and

privileges of freemen with respect to others.

I p33 The tenure by which a villein held

land and tenements from his lord was called

villeinage. Under the condition of villeinage

or serfdom, it was recognized as a form of

servitude, requiring the render of certain

services to the lord for rents and other

payments: i.e. depending upon the status of

the villein as to whether he would work in the

household, or with animals, or on the land,

and for how many days each week—two,

three, or more.

I p34 July 8th, Friday.

I p35 We left for Stafford, this morning,

having had a very agreeable time with Sister

Leadbetter who did all that we expect of her

to make us comfortable. She expects to get

things shaped around so as to go with the first

company of Saints in 1882. We walked to

Stafford by way of Ingestrie Park, owned by

Lord Shrewsbury, containing upward of a

thousand acres
9
of land—the road going

through the center of it, probably two miles

long with beautiful shade trees along each

side. The Park also interspersed with very

5
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ancient oak trees with branches spreading out

to a great distance. We could see many deer,

cattle, and sheep grazing in the Park, which is

partitioned off in several compartments by an

iron fence
10
made in the form of gates, the

ends bolted one to another. This kind of fence

is quite common in this country. We arrived at

Stafford, and found Sister Clark and family

well in health, but having a hard time to keep

even, with the world. She has the whole burden

to bear and works hard, early and late so as to

keep out of the Work House.

|
p36 The husband is given to

drunkenness and spends all that he can lay his

hands on in taverns. They have three children

at home and one son in Utah, working in

Bingham Canyon. He left Stafford eight years

ago, (Walter Clark) but has done nothing to

help the other part of the family, and as yet

Sister Clark is over fifty years of age and

working herself into the grave fast. She got up

at one o'clock this morning and went to the

Birmingham Market, coming back in time to

attend the Stafford Market, today. Buying in at

one market and selling out at the other. She

deals in fruits and vegetables and keeps a little

shop. The man is more of a detriment to her

than a help, as is the case too often with men
in this Country. Many of them have no care

upon them whatever in providing for the

family. The whole burden comes on the wife

and it is distressing to see the condition of the

people.

|
p37We spent the afternoon with Sister

Flammank. Her father is an old member of

the Church but very feeble at present, being

about eighty five years of age. They arc a very

respectable family. He is an old time revenue

officer of the Government, and now draws a

pension of 400 pounds per year from the

Government He is too feeble to gather with

the Saints; but (Sister Flammank) has a desire

to stop and comfort her father while he lives,

which from present appearances will not be a

very great while. We took supper with them

and lodged at a tavern or Publick House.

IP38

|
p39 9. Large acreages, still at this time,

were hereditaments passed down from grants

given by the Crown usually for service or

payment of some obligation. Some were

acquired when the Crown defaulted on loans

raised for armies or foreign trade and

exchange.

|
p40 The hereditaments of the

Shrcwsburys date back to the time of William

the Conqueror of Normandy, 1066-87.

|
p41 From the Encyclopaedia Britannica,

Vol 8, page 486: 'At this point WiUiam of

Normandy, exercised a determining influence on

English history. He was lord of the land by

conquest, andfrom his time the king's court

became the center ofEnglish government To

him the ancient distinction between

Anglo-Saxon, Mercia (Roman Catholic), and
Danelaw, established when the Danes occupied

England, Scotland, andparts of Wales, had no

political significance, and successive revolts

enabledhim to break up the great earldoms. He
was compelled to create compact military

lordships in regions where especial danger

threatened.

|

p42 The earldoms of Chester,

Shrewsbury, and Richmond closely resembled

Norman countships. . . But each of these new
military governments was given to a man
whom William had reason to trust, and in his

time their privileges did not impair its

integrity. . . Feudal custom expected a lord to

do justice to his men in his own court, and the

king was not yet required to intervene in

private disputes between persons of modest

station."

j
p43 10. Ornamental Iron was one of the

early products of the foundries of England.

Even in the 80^ the expense would have been

considerable.

|
p44 Unlike the decorative hand wrought

ornamental iron of the 15th, 16th, 17th and

early 18th century of Italy and the rest of
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Europe, the rolling mills of England by the

late 1700's began to produce various

bar-shapes at considerably reduced expense

over hand wrought iron.

I p45 11. The Publick House was the

equivalent of the Village Hotel. Lodgings and

meals were provided for the overnight

traveler.

I p46 July 9th, Saturday.

I p47 Passed the night rather

uncomfortable. People walking about and

shouting in the streets all night, as well as an

abundance of fleas for bedfellows. We took

breakfast at Sister Clark's then started for

Wellington, walking through Haughton,

Gnosall, and Newport, then took train to

Wellington. We have been traveling through

an excellent farming and grazing country from

Chasetown, to this place. Haying is now in full

blast, being mostly cut down and hundreds of

people working at it, turning and tossing it

about on account of so much rain. If we have

one fine day, it will sure to rain the next, thus

causing a vast amount of labor, employing

many people that otherwise would have

nothing to do. Saints are few and scattering in

this part of the District. In some instances,

twenty miles apart. Every company of Saints

that leaves Liverpool, makes the distances

greater for the Elders to travel; and those that

gather out are generally the best able to

support the cause by paying their tithing

supporting and otherwise assisting the Elders,

furnishing and distributing tracts, also assisting

in outdoor preaching and especially the

singing, which is appreciated by the traveling

Elders generally as we are not all good singers.

We arrived at Wellington, 5 p.m. and found

Bro. Goodwin's family well with the exception

of a little girl very sick with the scarlet fever.

We anointed her with oil and administered to

her in the name of Jesus Christ, rebuking the

disease, after which she went off to sleep. She

is granddaughter to Bro. Goodwin. He is an

old member of the Church, baptized in 1842.

His wife gathered with the Saints by the last

season's emigration, leaving the husband and

two children behind, one girl going with her.

One girl went two years ago, that being all the

means that could then be raised. Sister

Goodwin has since her arrival in Salt Lake

City, sent the means for her husband to follow

which he expects to do with the next Company
of Saints. He will take the youngest child with

him, she having sent money enough to pay the

passage for both the father and son. They are

good Saints and do all in their power to make
us comfortable. He is what is called in this

country a "rag man." Keeps a donkey and cart

and goes about gathering up rags and has

managed to make a living for the family in that

way. We lodged with him. Slept three in a bed.

I p48 July 10th, Sunday.

I p49 The little girl, granddaughter of Bro.

Goodwin, is much better this morning. The

fever is abated. She has slept well during the

night and looks quite bright this morning. The
scarlet fever is raging very bad in this

neighborhood. At present children are dying

on every hand. The schools are all closed in

Wellington, so as to prevent the disease

spreading. We went out past the Village of

French, thinking that we could probably hold

meeting, but the weather being disagreeable,

we thought best to postpone the meeting until

some future time. The people of this vicinity

have been thoroughly warned and especially of

late years. Bro. Goodwin is well known in this

neighborhood as the "little rag man." He has

preached the Gospel to all classes for near

forty years and still continues to do so. He
accompanied us out today and was saluted by a

number of people. Everybody seems to know
him and us,

12
although this is my first trip in

this neighborhood. I am known by the

company that I keep. We failed to have a

meeting today. Bro. Goodwin's landlord will

not allow meetings held in the house and we
are not able to rent a Hall. Poverty would

prevent us doing that if nothing else. It is

really discouraging to preach to the people.

They appear to have all the religion that they

5
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want. The Country is filled with churches and
chapels of all classes. Wickedness of every

kind is on the increase. Every town and village

is full of drunkenness and debauchery. Women
as well as men lying drunk along side of the

road. They work hard to earn a few shillings

and then as soon as got hold of, spend it in the

nearest Public House which is never hard to

find. Public Houses or taverns are plentiful all

over England,
13

like mice in a wheat stack. We
often remark to one another while traveling

along the road that every other house appears

to be a tavern. In many places we find it

difficult to get a drink of water without going

to a tavern, but we invariably go without

rather than go in to a Public House for a drink

of any kind. It must be a very small village that

doesn't support as many as half a dozen Public

Houses, and patronized and sustained by the

working classes generally, while their children

are about naked and after crying for bread
caused by the accursed drink.

Ip50

I p51 12. Mormon Elders, in all ages have
managed to be easily recognized. At the time

of the 1880's, high hats or bowlers were worn
with white shirts and button-down collars and
black suits. Today, the Elders are either in

dark suits or white shirts and ties. They then,

not as much as in later years, would be
traveling two at a time, and everybody
recognizes a stranger to the community if it is

a small one.

I p52 13. By time of Queen Victoria,

1819-1901, the consumption of alcoholic

drinks had become quite a national problem.

Numerous dram laws were proposed to limit

the number of places that could sell liquors

and the hours that people could buy. Heavier
taxes were imposed on ales, beers, and liquors.

Lost production from drunken laborers added
to the already declining economy of the 1870's

and 1880's. Some laws eventually were passed,

but the problem still existed but to a lesser

degree.

I p53 July 11th, Monday.

I p54 We walked up on top of the Wrekin,
and had a full view of the surrounding country.

The Wrekin, is the highest hill in this part of

the country and one of the highest in England,
and a great place of resort for pleasure seekers

from all parts of England, and other countries.

It is covered with timber of various kinds,

except a grass plat along the top. The road
winds around but quite steep. Little boys are

at hand with donkeys already saddled, so that

anyone wishing to ride to the top can do so by
paying nine pence. These donkeys are kept

busy going up and down day after day. And it

is apparently profitable to the owners. We did

not avail ourselves of the opportunity of a
donkey ride, proffering to take it on foot.

After coming down from the Wrekin, we
visited the Iron Works, seeing the many
different processes that iron goes through

from the pig iron to the telegraph wire.

Commencing with the big hammer, then

passing through heavy rollers one after the

other until the proper size is reached. I was
much interested in having a view of the Works.
Bro. Goodwin accompanied us, he being

acquainted with the foreman of the Works
who treated us with the utmost courtesy.

These Works are called the Hay Bridge

Works. There are other works of the same
kind in this vicinity. This is what is termed the

Black Country,
14
and is known by that name

throughout England. The reason for this name
is from the many coal pits and iron works
causing so much smoke, and might with

propriety be called the Smokey Country. We
have traveled through a fine farming country

during the past week, equal to Hereford's, and
Worcestershire's, but not so hilly. There is but

little machinery used on farms, even the

mowing is mostly done with the scythe in "the

good old way."
1

Very little improvement in

farming implements in this country. Plows,

harrows, cultivators and tools in general are

about the same as when I was a boy or when I

left Pembrokeshire, (Wales) twenty five years

ago.
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I p55 Plowing is done with horses one

ahead of the other in single file. Sometimes,

four or five horses on the plow strung out in

that way, two men walking along side or

leading them and one man holding the plow.

This sight is frequently seen by us while

traveling along the road. We hardly ever see

horses hitched up two abreast, but follow each

other Indian style, moving along about the

pace of oxen. I often wonder that any of the

farmers keep from being "sold up."

Ip56

I p57 14. Black Country. Usually

considered the midlands district in and around

Birmingham, England, because of its

begrimed condition from coal mines, steel

mills, and other heavy industry.

I p58 15. The McCormick reaper, created

by Cyrus McCormick in 1831, was successful

in America, but did not catch on in Europe,

until much later.

I p59 July 12th, Tuesday.

I p60 We walked to Saint George's, by

way of Oakengates. We took dinner with an

old Brother named Ansell. He has been in the

Church thirty eight years. Is very anxious to

gather with the Saints, although eighty years of

age. He treated us with the utmost kindness

and gave us money to pay our fare from

Shifnal, to Wolverhampton, feeling thankful to

us for calling to see him. Tears came in the old

man's eyes at our leaving him. We walked to

Shifnal, and took train to Wolverhampton,

where we took supper with Bro. Edwin
Brewster who is President of the

Wolverhamtpon Branch. Bro. and Sister

Brewster are members of long standing in the

Church. They have nine children, the eldest

fourteen years of age. Bro. Brewster, works in

a lock factory. We lodged with a family named
Bates.

I p61 July 13th, Wednesday.

I p62 We visited among the Saints in

Wolverhampton, and lodged at Sister

Harding's, a widow with two children. There

are about forty members in this Branch, being

the second largest in this Conference. In my
travels through the town, I noticed the name
of Cadwallader on a tavern sign, and upon

enquiry, I learned that there are many of that

name in Wolverhampton, but failed to trace

their origin. The grandfather of the present

generation lived and died in Wolverhampton.

One very old lady named Davis told me that

her father's name was Cadwallader, that she

supposed his forefathers came from Wales.

This is the first and only place that I have

found any person of that name in England.

They all appear to be in business as tavern or

shop keepers as far as I have ascertained their

whereabouts in this town. All that I have seen

are very large built similar to those that I have

seen in Wales, ofmy mother's family, and

without doubt are originally of the same

family.
17

1 intend to continue my research on

my next visit to this place, not having the time

to spare at present. Population of

Wolverhampton, 75,000.

Ip63

I p64 16. In his book, The Cadwalladers in

the United States, Rawlins Cadwallader, AM
MD gives the following information: "The

name Cadwallader is an exceedingly old one

and was always a given name, never of a tribe,

family, or location. The root means "War."

The first appearance is in Tacitus, Book 88,

Section 62 and 63, in which is an account of a

warrior on the Danube, name of Catvala.

I p65 "On Runic stones found in Sweden,

Denmark, and England can be seen the name.

In them the 'H' replaces the absent 'C These

date to 700 A.D. On one it states that 'Halvada

erected this stone.'

I p66 "Shakespeare refers to 'Cadwallon

and his goats,' using it as a well known Welsh

name. One of the kings of Manx, was named

the same, as also the last king of Wales—but

always as a given name, not a family name.

I p67 "Prior to the arrival in Pennsylvania,

it was a given name and for that reason the

family can not be traced further back with any

certainty. At this time while England was using

5
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family names, it had not extended to Wales, or

Scotland. It was just the transition period

when the emigration began.

I p68 "There is a Cadwallader coat of

arms, but it cannot refer to a family, for the

reasons given
"

I p69 In the History of Wales, as reported

in the Encycolpaedia Britannica, mention is

made of Cadwallon of Gwynedd, who fell in

633/634 in battle with Oswald of Northumbria.

Also, in the same source, remarking on the

time of the Norman Conquest under William I

and William II . . . "No sooner was the king's

hand removed by death than a revolt broke

out against the foreign power, in which the

leaders were Gruffydd's sons, Owain and

Cadwaladar, backed by the renewed strength

of Gwynedd."
I p70 17. Commenting on the early history

as cited in the Encyclopaedia Britannica we
have the following: "Among the early

immigrants in Wales, were people of Old
Stone Age stock whose descendants still live in

remote moorland areas such as Plynlymon,

and the Black Mountain region, of

Carmarthenshire. These people have dark hair

and eyes, long high-ridged heads, big eyebrows

and rather prominent mouths. A very much
larger element in the Welsh, population are

the little dark people with dark hair and eyes

and rather long heads and slender build.

These represent early drifts from southwest

Europe, by land and sea, presumably in

Neolithic times. Wales, with its volcanic rocks

in the northwest and southwest, was more
attractive to people who had learned the art of

polishing stone, and the principality has

yielded many beautiful examples of polished

stone axes. A proportion of the population on
coastal patches in southern Glamorganshire,

northwestern Pembrokeshire, Ardudwy, and

elsewhere belong to a type with broad heads,

strong jaws, very dark hair and often a strong,

tall build. Similar people occur on many of the

coastal patches of southwestern and western

Europe and represent emigrants or traders of

the early ages of metal . . . The expansion of

the La Tene culture from the continent to

Britain, in the last centuries B.C. is usually

associated with the spread of Brythonic Celtic

speech, the foundation of the Welsh, language.

The western aspect of this culture—Iron Age
B, as it is known in Britain—entered Wales,

just before or during Roman times and was

closely associated with the western sea routes.

The newcomers appear to have strengthened

the Nordic, or tall, fair, long-headed elements

in the population, and it is to this period that

we can ascribe many hilltop fortresses that

guard the lower slopes of the Welsh

moorlands."

I p71 July 14th, Thursday.

I p72 Walked to Deepfields, and spent the

afternoon with Hale and his two daughters

very agreeably, then took supper and walked

to Walsall, by way of Willenhall. Arrived at

Walsall, 8:30 p.m. Found Bro. Mills and family

about as usual but very poor. Trade getting

worse and worse. He is a bridle bit maker.

Find like all other workmen in this vicinity on

half-time, sometimes a little over, probably

four days per week. We lodged at an old lady's

house nearby.

I p73 July 15th, Friday.

I p74 We walked to Birmingham, by way
of Hamstead Hill, found President Halladay at

the Conference House in good health and

spirits. Elder Maycock was also there laid up

with rheumatics, getting some little better. I

found my underclothes alright, Elder Tingey

having sent them from Hereford, for which I

felt thankful, being in need of a change of

undergarments. After taking a bath, Elder

Wiser and I visited Bro. Spokes and family and

took dinner although quite late in the

afternoon. Returned to Conference House, 5

p.m. Wrote a letter to my sister Alice.

I p75 July 16th, Saturday.

I p76 We walked out to Halesowen.

Found Bro. Cutler's family feeling well, in

health and spirits. We took supper with them
then went to Bro. Hawkswood's and lodged.
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They received us very kindly and provided us

with a bed.

I p77 July 17th, Sunday.

I p78 The Salvation Army in full blast

today, parading the streets, "singing as they

go," drumming up and down one street after

another, stopping on the corners and most

public places for recruits—preaching a short

sermon, notifying the people of a camp
meeting to be held in an adjoining meadow
near the Methodist Chapel, which we attended

and found it a conjoint affair. Army and

Methodists "united." They had a grand time of

it. The leader remarked, "if this is a delusion,

it is a pleasant one." If noise and confusion

would make it pleasant and agreeable, they

certainly had it to perfection. We soon got our

fill and left.

I p79 We took dinner with Bro. Coley they

went to Halesowen, and attended afternoon

and evening meetings with the Saints of the

Branch. No strangers attended our meetings.

The Halesowen Branch, numbers fourteen

members, mostly old members and "very

poor." The Brethren have preached the

Gospel long and loud for many years

throughout this neighborhood until it has

become to these people an "old song." The

people are mostly nail makers, men and

women, boys and girls, all working at the

forge. Some of the women earning as much
as the men working sixteen and even eighteen

hours per day, getting from 6 d. to 1 s. per

hundred weight for making according to size.

Crane cable is also made here of all sizes

such as is used in Utah, for logging and other

purposes.

Ip80

I p81 18. Cut nails, for a long time the

only source of nails, are still in use in the

construction industry where strength and

penetration of hard materials is essential: i.e.

concrete.

I p82 The "cottage industry" furnished

this highly labor intensive manufacturing

process. Process manufacturing or material

conversion, was just beginning to materialize

in the steel industry at this time.

I p83 19. Crane cable (wire rope,) was one

of the processes that was capable of

conversion from semi-fabricated material. Its

manufacture was not a cottage industry.

I p84 July 18th, Monday.

I p85 Having lodged with Bro.

Hawkswood overnight, we took breakfast then

ordained Bro. Hezikiah Hawkswood to the

office of an Elder. His services being much
needed in the Halesowen Branch. He having

held the office ofDeacon previous to this

ordination. We presented his name before the

Branch at our last Sunday meeting, also that of

Bro. Cartwright who is now a Priest, and

received the vote of the Branch. We found that

Bro. Cutler, who is President of the Branch

acting without Counselors. We are now
arranging matters to affect a complete

organization of the Branch, and as is

universally the case, we have to use such

material "as there is" not such "as we would

like." We gave some instruction to Bro.

Hawkswood regarding his duties, then went to

Old Hill, (BrierleyHill?) where we found

Elder Maycock at Sister Williams', all feeling

well. We spent the afternoon very agreeable,

then Elder Maycock left for Birmingham. He
is visiting among his relatives, getting

genealogies before taking his departure for

home.
I p86
I p87 20. A Bishop of a Ward or a

President of a Branch traditionally has two

counselors and one or more clerks to help him

discharge his duties. In addition, members
may be called for specific "callings" or

assignments.

I p88 July 19th, Tuesday.

I p89 Walked to Wolverhampton. Sister

Alice Williams accompanied us as far as

Dudley, where we stopped and took dinner

with Bro. Fellows and family, the rain pouring

down the while. We were received kindly by

all the family who are old members of the
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Church, Wc called upon several of the Saints

belonging to the Dudley Branch, many of

whom are old members of the Church but are

in a careless and sleepy condition. Wc visited

Bro. Price at Tipton. He is the President and

in about the same condition as "the people."

He promised us that he would wake up

himself and urge the other Brethren to do so.

He reported about forty members in the

Dudley Branch, but as is universally the case

throughout this Country, they arc "very much
scattered." Wc left Tipton, after calling upon a

family (not in the church) named Adams who
received us kindly, and then continued our

journey by way of Broom field, Coseley, and

Deepfields. Arrived at Wolverhampton, 8 p.m.

We found some difficulty in getting a place to

sleep, but finally succeeded by sleeping three

in a bed with Bro. Bates.

\p90Jufy 20th, Wednesday.

j
p91 We visited among the Saints of

Wolverhampton, also the cemetery which is a

very beautiful burial ground with fine walks

and shade trees having many costly

tombstones and monuments. We visited one
about completed and asked the approximate

cost We were told about 1,000 pounds. We
learned that many of the graves are dug thirty

feet deep in this cemetery and timbered from
top to bottom to prevent caving in. We
witnessed some in the course of construction

and many already dug and partly filled up. The
coffins arc placed at the bottom and so many
feet of soil put on top, then other coffins until

die top is reached, remaining partly filled up
sometimes for many years.

j
p92Jufy 21st, Thursday.

|
p93 Bro. Ray accompanied us through

the Park which is quite recently fitted up and
beautifully laid off with two lakes in the center

of the grounds, also a small island in the

center of each lake covered with trees. Swans
arc kept on the lakes. White ones on the one
and black ones on the other, these being the

first black swans that I had ever seen. The
Park and Lakes arc about one mile around.

Wc also visited the Free Library,
11

which is

quite extensive, containing books also

newspapers of this and foreign countries. Wc
visited die Saint John's Churchyard where I

obtained six names of the Cadwalladcr family

from tombstones. Two on one stone and four

on another, namely:

|
p94 ELIZABETH CADWALLADER.

DIED MARCH 21ST1812, AGED 56

YEARS. JOHN CADWALLADER,
HUSBAND TO THE ABOVE, DIED SEPT
26TH, 1835, AGED 85 YEARS. On the other

stone was MARY. WIFE OF DANIEL
CADWALLADER, DIED MAY 18TH, 1819,

AGE 68 YEARS. DANIEL
CADWALLADER, DIED FEE 4TH, 1826,

AGED 67 YEARS. THOMAS, SON OF
DANIEL, DIED JAN. 16TH, 1850,AGED 21

YEARS, also JOSEPH, SON OF DANIEL,
DIED SEPT 23RD, 1850,AGED 17 YEARS.

|
p95 These are all the names that 1 could

obtain at present but shall continue my
researches as circumstances will admit I could

obtain but little information from those that

are living and I cannot search the records here

in Wolverhampton, without going to an

enormous expense.

IP96

|
p97 21. William George Davis was

always interested in reading and in

self-education. Throughout his life he

drummed into his children the need for formal

education and saw to it that there was good
reading material in the home.

|

p98 From the History of William George
Dams, written by Joseph Wilford Davis and
Esther Edith Davis Huffaker, they give the

following: "Wrhen he went to work for his

uncle, at the age of eight, before mentioned,

his education within the schoolroom was
ended. He was on the way to become
self-taught from hard experience, from

rigorous trials through which he must pass

performing the every day tasks, taking

practical training which he obtained on the
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great outdoors. Thus he became the self-made

man."

|
p99 Forerunners of the modern public

library in Britain, were established during the

Grst half of the 17th century. The first act of

Parliament authorizing the establishment of

rate-supported public libraries by local

authorities was passed in 1850. Rapid progress

was made after the formation of the Library

Association in 1877.

\p\O0Jufy 22nd) Friday.

j

pi01 We went in company with Bro. Ray
to Tettcnhall, and visited the old churchyard.

Found many of Bro. Ray's relatives. I also took

the following from a very fine tombstone:

| P102 IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH,
WIFE OF C H. CRANE, DIED APRIL
28TH, 1876,AGED 45 YEARS.

|

pi03 There are two very large yew
22

trees in this churchyard upwards of 1,000 years

old. I took shelter under one of them during a

rain storm. We found a great difficulty in

making out the names and dates on some of

the old tombstones, many of which are entirely

obliterated. We returned to Wolverhampton,

and lodged with Bro. Bates and family as we
have previously done while stopping in

Wolverhampton, of late. The Elders have been

accustomed to sleep at Bro. Sillettoe's, but his

house is full at present They keep lodgers.

|pl04

j

pi05 22. The yew is wild in Great

Britain. It is an evergreen coniferous tree

Bows for hunting and warfare were made from

the wood of this tree in Europe, England, and

North America

|

pi06 Jufy 23rd, Saturday.

|
pi07We walked to Old Hill, byway of

Bilston, at which place we stopped and took

dinner with Bro. Bythcway's family, then

continued ourjourney by way of Dccpficlds,

Roseville, and Dudley, stopping at the latter

named place with Bro. Fellow's family and
took supper stopping with them until quite

late in the evening, then went to Old Hill, and
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lodged. We found Sister Williams and family

well. They made us welcome as is their usual

custom to all the Elders. We found Elder

Maycock at Sister Williams', on a visit, he

being very much afflicted with rheumatism.

We slept "three in a bed," but not very

comfortable. Elder Maycock is preparing to go

home with the 3rd of Sept Company of Saints.

|

piOSJidy 24th, Sunday.

j

pi09 We accompanied elder Maycock to

the railroad station this morning. He left for

Birmingham, by the 9 a.m. train. We visited

Dudley, and attended afternoon and evening

meetings with the Saints. No outsiders

attended our meetings. The Dudley Branch,

numbers 29, including officers and members.

Very much scattered. Many of them, merely

bearing the name of Saints. Dudley, has a

population of 40,000 inhabitants, with many
extensive coal pits and iron works in the

immediate vicinity. The blastfurnaces are kept

in continual motion, Sundays as well as other,

"night and day." The flame can be seen

coming from the top of the chimneys any hour

of the night or day. Thousands of men are

employed at these works but are cut down at

present both in wages and in time, about

half-time on the average is all that men are

working throughout the iron works and coal

pits. Working men find it hard to live and keep

out of debt The Saints of this branch are "very

poor." We had to return to Old Hill, and

lodged at Sister Williams', there being no

place at Dudley, where we could both sleep

among the Saints. We administered the

ordinance for the sick to a little girl named
Allen.

|

pllO/w/y 25th, Monday.

j

pill We walked to Birmingham, and

attended a concert in honor of the Pioneers

entering Salt Lake Valley. President Halladay

having previously desired all the Elders to

come in from the several Districts and have a

general good time. On our arrival, we found

Elders Orton, Maycock, Butler, also Pres.

Halladay, ready to greet us with a hearty
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welcome. Elders Tingey and Spillsbury arrived

later in the afternoon. Upon President Spokes'

invitation, we all took supper at his house then

went to the concert at Hockley. We had a

general good time of enjoyment. Elder Orton

gave us two recitations and was well

applauded. The program consisted of songs

and recitations, closing with a short speech

from President Halladay. Elder Wiser and

myself lodged at Sister Spendlove's.

I p 1 12 July 26th, Tuesday.

I p 1 13 1 learned from Elders Tingey and

Spillsbury that they had followed up the

opening that we had previously made at

Woolhope—baptizing five—the same ones

that had applied to us for baptism on June

20th, after we had been prohibited from

preaching by the Methodists. Circumstances

prevented us attending to it at that time and in

a few days after, we were called to

Birmingham. Elders Maycock and Wiser being

very much afflicted and preparing to return

home. Elder Maycock having many
genealogies to get before starting. President

Halladay thought best for me to travel in the

other Districts so as to get acquainted with

matters before the Brethren left for Utah. I

am much pleased with the accounts from

Woolhope, as given by Elders Tingey and

Spillsbury. The prospects are that they will

soon raise up a Branch in that place which is

really encouraging in the "gleaning time." I

have been looking anxiously for the results of

our labors at that place, it being the only place

in the Conference that we know of where the

Gospel has not been preached in times past. It

seems that Woolhope, has been missed by
some means or other. This is certainly a time

of "hunting" in the "byways."

I p 1 14 July 27th, Wednesday.

I pi 15 1 was taken with the cramp
yesterday and felt very unwell the greatest part

of the day. The Brethren administered to me
and rebuked the pain. I felt much better

toward evening and had a good night's rest. I

feel about well this morning but not very

strong. Elder Wiser and myself walked out to

Hasbury, by way Halesowen, a distance of nine

miles, found Bro. Hawkswood and family well

and enjoying the spirit of the Gospel. They
received us kindly and provided us with a bed.

They live in an old farmhouse and have plenty

of room.

I p 1 16 July 28th, Thursday.

I pi 17 We walked to Lye Waste. Found
Bro. Cartwright and family in good health and
spirits. We ordained Bro. Cartwright to the

Melchizedek Priesthood to hold the office of

an Elder according to previous arrangement,

we having presented his name before the

Branch and obtained the sanction of the

Saints. Sister Cartwright is now enjoying good
health through the blessings of God. We
anointed her and laid on hands on our former

visit while she lay, to all appearance, on her

death bed "in the last stages of a galloping

consumption" as the Doctor termed it. He had
given her up as being "past all human aid." I

remarked at the time that no power but the

Almighty could restore her, and thanks be

unto Him for His mercies in answer to our

prayers in her behalf.

I pi 18 We are now in a nail and chain
23

making country. Women as well as men
work at the forges, even to little boys and girls

nine years old and upward making tacks and

nails. Cable chains of all sizes are made here.

All done by hand. The prices range according

to size, 2 s. 9 p. and 3 s. for the large size and 8

s. and 6 d. for the smallest cable link chain,

about the size of very small trace chains. Cable

chain such as we use in Utah, for logging is

made here for from three to four shillings per

hundred which consists of 122 pounds. Each
person has a forge to themselves, furnished by
themselves as well as all their tools and coal.

The iron alone being furnished by the master.

The people are very poor as is generally the

case wherever we go. We took supper with

Bro. Thos. Cartwright and walked to Old Hill.

Found Sister Williams and family well except

her husband, he is somewhat afflicted. He has
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belonged to the Church but cut off some years

ago. He still believes in the Gospel but has

taken offense at things of the past.

Ipll9

I pl20 23. Chain making was still a cottage

industry. The links were welded (fused) at the

forge. Automatic stamping or fusing was still

years away. It was more practical to farm out

on piece work than to try and maintain large

batteries of forges housed in a central

location.

Ipl21 July 29th, Friday.

I pl22 We are reminded this morning of

this being Sister Williams' daughter Alice's

birthday. Nineteen years old today. Her two

eldest sisters are in Utah. Also her brother

Noah, who went with the last company of

Saints. We went to Dudley, and administered

the ordinance for the sick to Sister Fellows

who was suffering from cramp, somewhat

similar to what I had done on the 26th, while

in Birmingham, from the effects of which I

feel quite weak yet. We took dinner and

continued our journey to Wolverhampton, by

way of Tipton, and Deepfields.

I pl23 July 30th, Saturday.

I pl24 Having lodged with Bro. Bates and

family as we had done on our last visit to

Wolverhampton, we learned that he was still

working not more than half-time, that trade

falling off worse and worse. He is a blacksmith

and has relatives in Alpine, Utah, to whom he

is looking for assistance to gather wAh. the

Saints in 1882, according to their promise. He
is looking forward anxiously for the time to

come. We visited among the Saints and found

many of the Brethren out of employment

scarcely knowing how to get along or to get

bread for their families. Many of them have

neglected to lay up when times were better

and gather out with the Saints when they might

have done so, and now have to suffer in

Babylon, for their folly and indifference in

times past. The time has been when wages in

this neighborhood were double to what it is

now and work plentiful throughout these coal

mining and iron manufacturing districts. But

that day is past. Many of the largest works are

entirely closed, thus throwing thousands of

men out of employment and the few works

that are running are not doing more than half

the business that they formerly did, their men
on half-time. Women work the same as men
when they can obtain it. We frequently see

them shoveling coal along the canal, unloading

boats with a handkerchief tied around the

head and black as negroes.

I pl25 July 31st, Sunday.

I pl26 We visited St. John's, St. George's,

and St. Peter's, churchyards this morning, then

attended three meetings at the Saints meeting

room in Garrick Street. We had a very good

attendance of Saints with a few outsiders. We
went to Sister Harding's to sleep as we had

done last night. She would gather with the

Saints now if she had the opportunity, having

refused in the past when the privilege was

offered her. Poverty has overtaken her as is

the case with many who are left in Babylon,

although there are some good Saints who have

never had the opportunity of gathering with the

Saints.

5
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I cAugl pi August 1st, Monday, 1881.

I p2 Took breakfast then walked to

Hednesford, by way of Shareshill, and

Cannock. We distributed tracts and preached

the Gospel as we passed along. Also,

examined the grave stones in the old church

yard at Cannock, in search of genealogies. On
our arrival at Hednesford, we learned that the

Brethren had been thrown out of employment,

but as now working six miles away. Bro. Jones

among the number. Sister Jones received us

kindly, making us welcome.

I p3 August 2nd, Tuesday.

I p4 Spent the day in Hednesford. Held
meeting at night, ten persons in attendance.

The Elders of the Branch all off at work.

I p5 August 3rd, Wednesday.

I p6 Went to Bony Hay. Found Bro.

Hayden and family all well. One of their little

boys had been troubled with sore eyes until we
anointed and laid our hands upon him in the

name of Jesus Christ on our former visit. He is

now entirely well. Elder Wiser lodged with

them while I went to Chasetown, and lodged

with Bro. Godridge.

I p7 August 4th, Thursday.

I p8 1 joined Elder Wiser at Bro.

Hayden 's. We then went to Lichfield where we
found on our arrival a card from President

Halladay, informing Elder Wiser of his release

to go home with the 3rd of September

Company of Saints on account of his health

being so bad. I also received a card from Elder

Joseph Orton requesting us to be at

Tamworth, on the 6th. Tamworth, is seven

miles from Lichfield, and is Elder Orton 's

native town. He is now laboring there getting

genealogies of his relatives that are dead and

preaching the Gospel to the living once more.

I p9 August 5th, Friday.

I plO We went through and examined the

grave stones in the old churchyards at Stover?,

St. Michal's, and Lemansly, these being very

ancient burying grounds. We also went

through the park, also the market, it being

market day.

I p 1 1 Diarypages 184 & 185 missing.

I pl2 (Commentary probably commences
on

I pl3 Sunday, August 7th, 1881.)

I pl4 . . . come outside to hear us. At the

close of the meeting we distributed tracts

among the people and gave out notice of

another meeting at six o'clock on the Knob?,

another prominent place in the town. We took

the same course of notifying the people as we
had done, namely "from door to door," going

in different directions until meeting time,

which we held according to appointment with

apparently the same results as our afternoon

meeting. We distributed tracts to those that

desired to learn anything further of our

Doctrines. Elder Orton has two sisters living

near Tamworth. Both attended our evening

meeting and think that we are "as good as

other sects of religion." I have heard this old

song so many times that I have got used to it.

After meeting we went to Mrs. Longdon's and

took supper and lodged. Very few seemed to

want to know anything of our Doctrines,

consequently we had no questions to answer.

The people have so much religion that they

turn a deaf ear. A form of Godliness is all they

want. We keep sowing the good seed and leave

the result to our Heavenly Father. They will

think of our words in a time to come when the

judgments ofGod overtakes them. We feel

that the Lord is bringing his work to a close in

this land.

I p 15 August 8th, Monday.
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I pl6 Elder Orton and his sister took us

through the Wilnecote Potterys, which

employs 350 hands at present, one third less

than formerly. We saw the clay when first

taken from the pit and the many processes

gone through until the finest ware is turned

out. In the first place the clay is washed and

classified, then boiled by steam, then worked

over very many times by machinery—passing

through a great many hands before being

made into vessels.

I pl7 Quite a number of girls work in this

establishment kneading the clay and handling

and painting the wares. A great variety of

fancy ware is made at the Wilnecote Pottery,

also drain pipes of a superior quality. After

visiting every department of the establishment

we took dinner with Mrs. Longdon then

started for Lichfield. Elder Orton

accompanied us one mile out from Tamworth.

We arrived at Lichfield, and were received

kindly by Bro. Wright and family and duly

appreciated by us, it having rained hard all the

way.

I pl8 August 9th, Tuesday.

I p 19 Walked to Five Ways, by way of

Bony Hay. We found Bro. Grontage's family

well. They received us kindly. We lodged with

them overnight.

I p20 August 10th, Wednesday.

I p21 Went to Hednesford. The weather

has set in wet, making it hard for harvesting.

We saw the first grain harvested on Saturday

last, August 6.

I p22 The crops are generally good

throughout the country, better than for many
years past. Harvest is at least ten days earlier

between Tamworth, and Lichfield, than in

other parts where I have been traveling, the

ground being sandy and warm. Found Sister

Jones well. Received us kindly. Held meeting

in the evening. Blessed and named a child, a

little girl belonging to Mr. Thrup and

wife—not members of the Church at present.

Named the little girl Sarah Elizabeth Thrup.

Administered to an old Brother named Davis

after meeting was over.

I p23 August 11th, Thursday.

I p24 Walked to Hixon, by way of Colwich.

Raining all day with some wind. Got our legs

wet by the driving rain. We found Sister

Leadbetter suffering with rheumatism. She

received us kindly and provided us with a bed.

I p25 August 12th, Friday.

I p26 Walked to Stafford, through a hard

rain. Found sister Clark somewhat better than

usual, also Bro. Flammank. We lodged at the

Temperance Hotel.

I p27 August 13th, Saturday.

I p28 Took breakfast with Sister Clark and

started for Wellington, after walking to

Gnosall, through the mud and rain. We
thought best to take train the balance of the

way. We arrived at Wellington, and were

received kindly by Bro. Goodwin who is

preparing to leave by the 3rd of September

Company.

I p29 August 14th, Sunday.

I p30 The weather prevented us holding

outdoor meeting as anticipated. Bro.

Goodwin's landlord would not allow us to hold

meeting in the house; se we were obliged to

abandon holding meetings deeming it the

wisest course to do so.

I p31 August 15th, Monday.

I p32 Started for Wolverhampton, called

at St. George's, and took dinner with Bro.

Steven Ansell, then continued our journey to

Albrighton, where we took train to

Wolverhampton. We found elder Maycock

visiting the Saints at Wolverhampton, he

having been released to return home with the

3rd of September Company. He has been

visiting the Saints and getting genealogies

since the latter part of June until the present.

We all stopped at Bro. Bates' overnight.
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I p33 August 16th, Tuesday.

I p34 Elder Maycock left us this morning
for Deepfields. We spent the day among the

Wolverhampton Saints. Elder Wiser's feet

blistered and very sore from walking.

I p35 August 17th, Wednesday.

I p36 We walked to Walsall, by way of

Deepfields. Found Bro. and Sister Mills about
aji usual. Their children are mostly grown up.

Two of the eldest girls are married and in the

depths of poverty. None of the children in the

Church, but receiving us kindly and appear to

wish to hear us talk on the Principles of the

Gospel. They express themselves as believers

in the Latter Day Work, but have never

embraced it. There are many others in the

same condition throughout this Country. We
paid our lodging at an old lady's living nearby.

I p37 August 18th, Thursday.

I p38 We walked to Bilston, and took

supper with Bro. Bytheway and family. They
are old members of the Church and exerting

every energy to extricate themselves from

Babylon. We continued our journey to

Deepfields, and lodged with Bro. Wooten and
family. Bro. Wooten is an engine fitter—an old

member of the Church, done a vast amount of

preaching in this vicinity, has also presided

over a Branch of the Church at Willenhall, for

many years, but has allowed his family to grow
up outside of the Church. They appear

naturally well disposed. We preached the

Gospel to them and look forward to seeing the

results of our labors. The attention of the

people is turned entirely to getting a living.

Matters of religion are of little concern to the

masses of the people.

I p39 August 19th, Friday.

I p40 Walked to Dudley. I lodged with

Sister Allen, Elder Wiser at Bro. Fellows,

there only being room for one in each place.

I p41 August 20th, Saturday.

6

I p42 We went through the Old Castle at

Dudley, situated on the highest hill in the

neighborhood. A very ancient building but fast

going to decay. The walls badly battered down
in the seige of Cromwell. The hillsides are

covered with trees around the Castle and (it)

is enclosed with a high wall. Kept as a pleasure

ground, free to the public except on special

occasions when they charge a small fee for

admittance. We went through the grounds

seeing all worthy of note. Among other things,

we saw where the canal runs under the Old
Castle grounds cut through the solid rock, but

not in use at present being out of repair. We
walked to Halesowen, by way of Old Hill. We
took dinner with Sister Williams then went on
and lodged with Bro. Hawkswood at Hasbury
Farm.

I p43 August 21st, Sunday.

I p44 We held two meetings at Lye Waste,

in Bro. Cartwright's house. We had to forego

holding outdoor meeting on account of the

rain. It has rained nearly every day since

August the 6th, and put a stop to harvesting,

although the grain is mostly ripe and bespeaks

a busy time when the weather clears up.

I p45 August 22nd, Monday.

I p46 We spent the day among the Saints,

and at night we baptized Bro. Coley's son

Henry and two others named Williams and

Cartwright. Elder Wiser officiating. We also

confirmed them at the water's edge. No one
came near to molest us, the night being very

dark and wet.

I p47 August 23rd, Tuesday.

I p48 Raining very hard. We walked to

Old Hill, and stopped overnight.

I p49 August 24th, Wednesday.

I p50 Went to Dudley. Elder Wiser

stopped overnight with Bro. Fellows. I went to

Tipton, and stopped with Bro. Price who is

President of the Dudley Branch, his wife not

in the Church. I soon found out that I had to
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keep very quiet or hunt up fresh lodgings. She

started on me several times with polygamy
1

and other Principles of the Gospel. I had to

take the Irishman's plan for it and give evasive

answers. Bro. Price hardly dare say his soul is

his own. This is my first visit, the clouds

gathered terribly thick several times. She all

but ordered me out. We let her do all the

talking. Bro. Price was accustomed to it and

knew his place. He kept still as a mouse. She

has been in the Church, but cut off. The

Elders have not stopped at their house of late.

Elder Wiser got turned outdoors one night last

winter. He has not troubled her since.

Ip51

I p52 1. Polygamy

—

Plural Marriage for

considerable time was practiced previously

and currently by individuals and religious

groups in the U. S., Canada, Mexico and

several South American countries before it

was made a practice of the Mormon Church.

Through revelation to their Prophet Joseph

Smith, dated July 12, 1843, even though the

doctrine was made known to the Prophet as

early as the summer of 1831, the practice of

Plural Marriage was instituted and practiced

by the Mormon leadership without fanfare and

limited public knowledge. Moreover, the

"revelation" was not published to the world

until August 28th and 29th, 1852, after the

Saints were in Utah, when a special conference

was held in Salt Lake City. This delayed

announcement created added divisiveness

both among those Mormons who did not know

of its practice nor if aware of the practice,

accept it and those Mormons who had more

than one wife. Also, the announcement gave

added fuel for non-Mormons to criticize,

persecute and ridicule.

I p53 Utah, petitioned for statehood, on

July 8, 1862. President Lincoln signed a bill

known as the "Anti-Bigamy Law," in which

statehood, was denied. It defined plural
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marriage as bigamy, and made the contracting

of such a marriage punishable by a fine of five

hundred dollars and imprisonment for a term

of five years. Certainly, Mormons considered

it unconstitutional, but more so, non-Mormon

constitutionalists felt it was not constitutional.

The law was not enforced. President Lincoln's

policy being to let the Mormons alone. One

provision which helped to make it inoperative

was the forbidding of religious bodies in

territories to hold real estate in value to

exceed fifty thousand dollars.

I p54 On January 6, 1879, the Supreme

court of the United States handed down a

decision declaring the anti-bigamy law of 1862

to be constitutional. Mormon President John

Taylor, was convinced that this decision was an

assault on the exercise of religion guaranteed

by the Constitution.

I p55 Prior, during, and through the

following years, considerable agitation kept

the polygamy controversy alive. Law suits,

memorials, and mass anti-Mormon rallies and

Mormon counter rallies finally precipitated

the enactment of the Edmunds Bill in 1882. It

made punishable the contracting of plural

marriage but also polygamous living. The

President of the United States was authorized

to grant amnesty to those who had entered

into plural marriage before the passage of this

bill, and their children born before January 1,

1883, were legitimated. It was declared in the

Edmunds bill that, "No polygamist, bigamist,

or any person cohabiting with more than one

woman, and no woman cohabiting with any of

the persons described as aforesaid . . . shall be

entitled to vote at any election . . . hold any

office or place of public trust, honor or

emolument, in, under, or for any such

Territory or place, or under the United

States." It is ironic, this also took away the

suffrage that women had enjoyed in Utah,

since 1870. By this law, local self-government
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was annihilated in Utah. Following in the

wake of this legislation there was conducted a

crusade against the Mormon people without a

parallel in the history of the United States.

Obviously the Mormons were singled out

There is scant History of punitive activity

against non-Mormon bigamist groups in the

Midwest and in the State of New York.

^
|
p56 In the Fall of 1890, Mormon

President Wilford Woodruff issued a

Manifesto which included the following,

"Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by

Congress, forbidding plural marriages, which

laws have been pronounced constitutional by

the court of the Last Resort, I hereby declare

my intention to submit to those laws, and to

use my influence with the members of the

Church over which 1 preside to have them do

likewise ..."

|
p57 On January 4, 1893, President

Benjamin Harrison issued a proclamation of

amnesty to polygamists for past offenses,

limited to those who entered into that relation

before November 1, 1890.

|
p58August 25th, Thursday.

jp59 Walked to Wolverhampton, byway

of Deepfields. Raining all day, We found the

Wolverhampton Saints, out of employment,

many of them in a suffering condition. We
lodged at Bro. Sillettoe's.

|
p6QAugust 26th, Friday.

|
p61 Walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Wednesfield, and New Invention. On our

arrival in Bloxwich, we found Bra Jones who

had moved from Hednesford, about a week.

He was about moving into another house, the

first one being inconvenient, not suited to

their purpose; consequently we found them in

a muddle. They made us welcome and wished

us to stop with them over Sunday, in which we
consented.

|
p62August 27th, Saturday.

|
p63 Spent the day in Bloxwich.

I
p64August 28th, Sunday.

j

p65 We went to Walsall, in company with

Bro. Jones and held two meetings at the house

of a family named Mills—non-members. We
took supper with a family named Leake, they

having attended our meeting and are favorably

disposed towards our Doctrines. We returned

to Bloxwich, and lodged with Bro. Jones.

|
p66August 29th, Monday.

|
p67 Raining as usual. Received letter

from my family with the sad news that two of

my children are taken down with diphtheria.

My wife wrote on the 10th of August, stating

that they were about worn out for want of rest;

being up so much (not having time to sleep)

waiting upon the sick, also that there is much

sickness in the ^rd.

|
p68 This is the second letter that 1 have

received from my family since the 23rd of

June. That letter of that date came to hand

July 12th. I have felt very uneasy about them

of late, being impressed of something serious

being the matter at home and have frequently

remarked so to my companion. But, knowing

that we are in the hands of the Lord, that I am
2

here as his servant, I feel to be reconciled and

that all will be right

|
p69 Walked to Deepfields, byway of

Willenhall, and Bilston. I lodged at Bro.

Wooten's, Elder Wiser at Bro. Hale's. Raining

hard.

IP70

|
p71 2. It is hard for us in this day and age

to conceive of men with large families of small

children being called to go leave them and go

to foreign countries or distant places for

extended periods of time. However, from the

leadership to the newest member it was felt

that for the Church Organization to survive as

a people and as a religion, new recruits were

needed to reenforce the small and mob-driven

society. Reading the Histories of the Mormon

6
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people, it is evident that there was

dissatisfaction within as well as without the

Church. But historians, someday, will

recognize that it was this dedicated devotion,

almost blind obedience to the Church's

missionary effort, that created within the short

span of 150 years a membership numbering

close to seven million souls scattered

throughout the world. Amazing by any

standard of measure.

I p72 Church Doctrines: i.e. polygamy in

the past, belief in personages of the Godhead,

latter day revelation, eternal continuance of

the family—the reason for such a strong

genealogy program, and the belief that the

Book of Mormon, is a revealed scripture

dealing with some of the inhabitants of the

American Continents, and that it is an

additional witness of Christ; all this, had to be

and still must be overcome for people to

become converted to the Mormon concept of

Christ's Mission here on earth.

I p73 Today, opposition, though still

existent, has waned to a degree that converts

continue to come into the Church while old

line sects are losing members faster than

births and new members can replace their

numbers. This too is a sad situation; because,

the work that these old line churches have

done through the ages in all countries has

been an influence for good and enlightened

human conduct.PED

I p74 August 30th, Tuesday.

I p75 Took train to Birmingham, found

President Halladay somewhat troubled with

gravel and bleeding piles. I accompanied him

to Hockley Chapel, and attended Council

meeting.

I p76 August 31st, Wednesday.

I p77 Elders Tingey and Spillsbury arrived

from Hereford District. Elder Maycock being

already in this vicinity visiting relatives and

acquaintances, having had no regular district
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to travel in during the past two months. We
attended a social party of the Saints held at the

Hockley Chapel, and enjoyed ourselves very

much.

I p78 September 1st, Thursday, 1881.

I p79 Some of the Saints came in from

different parts of the Conference. We met

them at the station, labeled and arranged their

luggage preparatory to starting with the 3rd of

September Co. We attended meeting at

Hockley Chapel, at night. Elders Maycock and

Wiser gave their farewell address.

I p80 September 2nd, Friday.

I p81 Elders Maycock and Wiser, and a

few of the Saints of the Birmingham

Conference, took the 9 a.m. train to Liverpool.

We accompanied them to the New Street

station and wished all goodbye. President

Halladay, Elders Tingey, Spillsbury, and

myself took dinner with President Spokes and

family and spent the afternoon and evening

with them.

I p82 September 3rd, Saturday.

I p83 Elders Tingey and Spillsbury left for

Redditch. I walked out to Smethwick, then

took train for Old Hill and lodged at Sister

Williams'. Raining.

I p84 September 4th, Sunday.

I p85 Walked to Dudley, and attended

three meetings with the Saints in the meeting

house. The weather unfavorable for outdoor

preaching. Lodged with Bro. Fellows.

I p86 September 5th, Monday.

I p87 Visited among the Saints and held

meeting in the evening then walked to Old

Hill, and lodged with Sister Williams.

I p88 September 6th, Tuesday.

I p89 Raining hard. I walked to

Halesowen. Found Bro. Cutler and family

feeling well and doing a little better

temporarily than they have been for some

time past. They are nailors and since the strike

ended they have a small advance in wages. I
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received a letter from my family stating that

my children are improving that the disease is

on the decline, for which I feel to thank God.

I p90 September 7th, Wednesday.

I p91 Having lodged with Bro.

Hawkswood at Hasbury, I went to Halesowen,

and visited William and John Bell, brothers to

Joseph Bell, of the 11th Ward, Salt Lake City.

I preached the Gospel to them in plainness for

about two hours. William appeared quite

favorably inclined toward our Doctrines and

talked of going to Utah. John felt very much

opposed to our Principles. He is a Methodist

Preacher, consequently I expected to meet the

opposition, which I did. I returned to Hasbury,

at night and baptized an old man named

William Taylor. He is in his 72nd year. Also a

young man of 17, named Herbert Coley. I

confirmed both at the water's edge. Bro.

Coley, father to Herbert, accompanied us, also

Herbert's eldest brother. I returned to Bro.

Hawkswood 's and lodged.

I p92 September 8th, Thursday.

I p93 1 preached the Gospel to a Mrs.

Hoskins and others who came to see me at

Bro. Cutler's. They appeared to be very much

interested and promised to attend our

meetings. I continued myjourney to Old Hill,

and lodged at Sister Williams.

I p94 September 9th, Friday.

I p95 I walked to Deepfields, by way of

Dudley. Lodged at Bro. Wooten's.

I p96 September 10th, Saturday.

I p97 1 hunted up some of the scattered

Saints in Coseley, and Bilston, then went to

Dudley, and attended meeting, after which I

baptized one named Thomas Fellows; also

rebaptized four families; Wm. Price, Jos.

Hand, Wm. Park, and Wm. Knight.

I p98 September 11th, Sunday.

I p99 Attended two meetings in Dudley.

Confirmed the Brethren that had been

baptized the night previous. I lodged at Old

Hill, having walked fifteen miles in the

company with Elders Price and Fellows

hunting up old members of the Church. We
found one family in Wednesbury, named

Haddock. They promised to attend our

meetings.

I plOO September 12th, Monday.

I p 101 1 called upon a Sister named

Wedge near Dudley, then went on to

Deepfields, and lodged with Bro. Hale and

daughter. They are very kind to the Elders.

I pl02 September 13th, Tuesday.

I p 103 Walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Bilston. Found the Saints feeling well. I

accompanied Bro. Jones down into the coal

pits. He is overseer over the night workmen.

He showed me all through the works, also the

mode of ventilation and keeping the pit clear

of gasses which are very bad in many of the

mines. The fire-damp
3

is the worst and

often-times causes great loss of life. Some of

these coal mines are very deep and have miles

of tramway laid upwards of twelve hundred

feet below the surface of the ground. I

returned to Bro. Jones' house and lodged.

Ipl04

I pl05 3. Fire-damp. A combustible gas,

consisting chiefly of methane, formed

especially in coal mines and dangerously

explosive when mixed with certain proportions

of atmospheric air.

I pl06 September 14th, Wednesday.

I pl07 Walked to Five Ways, by way of

Norton, and lodged with Bro. Grontage.

I pl08 September 15th, Thursday.

I pl09 Walked to Lichfield, and lodged

with Bro. Wright.

I p 1 10 September 16th, Friday.

I pill While about to start for Bony Hay,

my old friend Elder Orton arrived on

genealogical business. We met quite

unexpected to both. We took dinner together
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at Bro. Wright's, after which I left for Bony

Hay, by way of Burntwood, and lodged with

Bro. Hayden.

I pi 12 September 17th, Saturday.

I pi 13 Walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Chasetown, and Pelsall. I found Brother Jones

and family well. Took supper and went to

Palfrey. Posted up notices and otherwise

notified the people of an outdoor meeting to

be held at 2 p.m. on the morrow in that place.

Returned to Bloxwich, about midnight, having

blest a child and named it; also administered

twice to the sick.

I p 1 14 September 18th, Sunday.

I pi 15 Met President Halladay and Elder

Ash at Walsall station, they having come from

Birmingham, according to previous

appointment by the 10 a.m. train. We opened

our meeting at 2 p.m. and preached the

Gospel to a large congregation among whom
were several Ministers of different sects and

parties of the day—book in hand, taking notes

of what was said, frequently interrupting us by

asking questions. We succeeded in keeping

tolerable good order until we closed our

meeting, when the Reverend Divines opened

their batteries upon us quoting passages from

their Bibles one after the other in the utmost

confusion. We had evidently made "the Devil

mad," and he was plainly seen in these

Ministers. They had come for the express

purpose to oppose us but failed to break up

our meeting.

I pi 16 We held meeting at Bloxwich, in

the evening, after which President Halladay

and Elder Ash took the 9 p.m. train to

Birmingham. While at Walsall, on Saturday

night notifying the people of our meeting in

company with Elder Jones, we administered

the ordinance for the sick to two persons who
requested us to do so. One named William

Pritchard received immediate relief, although

not a member of the Church. He rose up and
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accompanied us posting up notices of our

meetings until near midnight. We also blest his

child and named him Sydney Pritchard, this

being their first and only child which is two

weeks old.Both himself and wife desire to be

baptized in the near future. He attended both

of our meetings and is interested in the

Principles of the Gospel.

I pi 17 September 19th, Monday.

I pi 18 1 spent the day in and around

Bloxwich.

I pi 19 September 20th, Tuesday.

I pl20 Received letters from my family

dated August 30th, with the sad news that my
children are still afflicted with that terrible

disease diphtheria, which is raging in many
places among the Saints in the mountains,

making sad labor among the children—six

lying dead at one time in one of the Wards of

Salt Lake City. I feel to ask God, our Eternal

Father, to rebuke this terrible plague and the

power of the destroyer from the homes of the

Saints, and that the day may soon arrive when

these pestilences and plagues will not be

known among the people of God. I feel to put

my trust in my Heavenly Father, knowing that

He is abundantly able to preserve the lives of

my children and that He will overrule all

things for good for those that serve Him and

keep His commandments. Although I feel

somewhat cast down at present, and have been

during the past two months concerning my
family, I have seen their condition repeatedly

while I have been asleep at night, also in my
meditations throughout the day and could not

shake these feelings off. But I have confidence

in the Lord. I am on His business and all will

come out right. Upon receiving this news from

my family, I wrote a short letter in answer,

then walked to Stafford—a distance of

eighteen miles, with feelings not easily

described. I took supper with Sister Harriet

6
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Flammank and was provided with a bed at the

Rising Star Inn.

I pl21 September 2 1st, Wednesday.

I p 122 1 spent the day in Stafford, visiting

the Saints, also a few sinners and preached the

Gospel to them.

I pl23 September 22nd, Thursday.

I pl24 1 walked to Hixon, through a rural

district of country. The farmers along the road

were all busy securing the harvest, part of

which is standing in the fields. The most of the

grasses are ripe and would have been cut had

the weather been favorable. I arrived at

Hixon, and lodged with Sister Elizabeth

Ledbetter.

I pl25 September 23rd, Friday.

I pl26 1 walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Coalwich, and Hednesford, through by lanes

and footpaths, a distance of twenty miles. I

dined on blackberries which are plentiful in

the hedges by the way. I arrived at Bloxwich, 4

p.m., tired. The roads sloppy, it having rained

all night and part of the day. I lodged at Bro.

Jones'.

I pl27 September 24th, Saturday.

I pl28 Went to Palfrey. Gave out notice of

outdoor meeting on the morrow. Bro. Jones

accompanied me. We then went to a

Panorama in Temperance Hall, Walsall. Mr.

Gillard exhibited many paintings of noted

places along the Pacific Railroad, he having

traveled over the road three times. He also

gave a short description of each place. Among
other things he showed was Salt Lake City.

The large Tabernacle being the only building

bearing any resemblance of what he purported

to exhibit. The remainder part of the city

being a lot of small houses scattered over a

large tract of country,
4
one of which he

pointed out as being the residence of the late

President Brigham Young, "which had 16

wives and 56 children." The house had no

resemblance whatever of what he represented

it for.

I pl29 1 lodged at Walsall, with a man
named Groom who kindly proffered me
lodgings at any time that I needed to stop in

Walsall. He is favorable toward our people,

also his wife has relatives in Utah.

Ipl30

I p 131 4. The panorama displayed, in all

probability, was accurate. Travelers frequently

carry mental pictures of past locations that are

"larger than life." William George Davis at

this time could have been experiencing this

phenomenon.PED

I pl32 September 25th, Sunday.

I pl33 Held meeting in Palfrey, upon the

green at 3 p.m. according to previous

appointment. We had a good congregation

considering the state of the weather, it having

rained hard all night but cleared off fine prior

to us holding meeting. We then went to

Bloxwich, and held two meetings. We met no

opposition from Sectarian Priests today. All

passed off very quiet.

I pl34 September 26th, Monday.

I pl35 Walked to Darlaston, by way of

Walsall. I succeeded after a long search in

finding the residence of William Kendricks, a

member of the Church of long standing.

Himself and family are very anxious to gather

with the Saints but are prevented by poverty at

present. They received me kindly and

provided me with lodging. I talked to them

until quite late urging them to diligence and

encouraged them onward in the good work.

He has been President of a Branch for many
years, but now the only family of the Branch

remaining. The others have all gathered with

the Saints or apostatized.

I pl36 September 27th, Tuesday.

I pl37 I walked to Walsall, and searched

the town for a suitable room to hold meetings
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during the winter season, our outdoor

preaching being about closed. The weather is

cold and damp.

I pl38 1 selected a room near the

Temperance Hall and presented it to the

Brethren, the price asked being 2 s. 6 d. per

Sunday. I then walked to Bloxwich, and lodged

with Bro. Jones.

I pl39 September 28th, Wednesday.

I pl40 1 received a letter from O. H.

Worthington with note enclosed from my
family bearing the good news that the children

are all improving in health and the disease

abated, for which blessing I feel in my heart to

return thanks to my Heavenly Father for his

mercies and kindness. Having selected a

suitable place in the canal for baptizing, Bro.

Jones accompanied me at night about eight

o'clock. I baptized a man named William

Pritchard; also a girl named Harriet Haycock,

and confirmed them at Bro. Jones' house.

I pl41 September 29th, Thursday.

I pl42 Walked to Wolverhampton, byway

ofNew Invention, and Wednesfield. I lodged

with Bro. George Sillettoe and wife. They

received me with the utmost kindness.

I pl43 September 30th, Friday.

I pl44 Walked to Bilston, and Deepfields.

Visited some of the scattered Saints. I lodged

with Bro. Hale.

I pl45 October 1st, Saturday, 1881.

I pl46 Walked to Wolverhampton, and

visited among the Saints and preached the

Gospel to many strangers not of our faith. I

lodged with Bro. Sillettoe.

I pl47 October 2nd, Sunday.

I pl48 I accompanied the teachers and

visited the families of the Saints. Found many
of them very poor and out of employment.

Attended meetings afternoon and evening and

had good congregations. At the close of our

evening meeting we had six applications for

baptism, which is encouraging to us and of

rather unusual occurrence. I also had several

invitations from strangers to visit them at their

homes.

I pl49 October 3rd, Monday.

I p 150 1 started for Wellington, by way of

St. George's, making the distance twenty two

miles. I arrived at Sister Goodwin's about dark

very tired and was provided with a bed but

failed to get much if any sleep. The bed bugs

and fleas kept me busy all night. At peep 'o

day I let them have bed and room to

themselves after I had stripped ofmy under

clothes, turned them wrong side out, and gave

all a thorough shaking. I equipped myself and

left for fresh quarters.

I pl51 October 4th, Tuesday.

I pl52 1 walked to Wolverhampton, byway

of Shifnal, Bonington, Tettenhall. Bro.

Sillettoe took me through the gas tube iron

works in which he labors. Showed me the

different processes of iron tube making from

one-quarter inch up to six inches, after which I

preached the Gospel to two strangers. I lodged

with Bro. Sillettoe.

I pl53 A*'o Journal Entriesfrom October

5th, to October 13th, 1881.

ACCOUNT OF FIRST YEAR'S MISSION TO
ENGLAND

Summary of Travels:

From 12th October 1880, until 12th October 1881.

ON WATER: 3,046 miles:

BY RAIL: 4,193 miles. Including through

U.S.A.)

ON FOOT: 2,775 miles.
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October—January
1881-1882

MANMORE GREEN, BILSTON ROAD,
WOLVERHAMPTON, STAFFORDSHIRE,

ENGLAND.

I cOctl p2 October 13th, 1881, Thursday.

I p3 I walked to Bilston, and called upon a

family named Allmark. I preached the Gospel

to them. They received me very kindly and

lodged me overnight. I left some of our tracts

with them. Promised to call upon them again.

I p4 October 14th, Friday.

I p5 1 walked through Bilston, then on to

the Deepfields. 'The wind ablowing a gale.

Bricks and slates flying from the roofs and
chimneys of houses in all directions. I lodged

with Bro. Hale and daughter.

i p6 October 15th, Saturday.

I p7 Raining hard, the wind gone down. I

walked to Wolverhampton, and found the

newspapers filled with the disasters of the late

storm. Buildings unroofed, others blown
down, trees uprooted—doing a vast amount of

damage and many lives lost. I lodged with Bro.

and Sister Sillettoe.

I p8 October 16th, Sunday.

I p9 Attended two meetings and

confirmed seven members in connection with

Elders Brewster and Haynes. I had baptized

them upon the preceding Wednesday night.

The names are as follows:

I plO Henry Davies, confirmed by William

George Davis

I pll Geo. Bates, confirmed by Elder

Brewster

I pl2 Thos. Kendrick, confirmed by S.

Haynes
I pl3 Allen Turner, confirmed by William

George Davis

I pl4 Joseph Turner, confirmed by Elder
Brewster

I pl5 Leah Anne Bates, confirmed by S.

Haynes
I pl6 Sarah Elizabeth Kendrick, confirmed

by William George Davis.

I pl7 This makes fifteen new members
added to this Branch since the first of June

last.

I pl8 October 17th, Monday.

I pl9 Walked to Bloxwich. found a cold

reception. Bro. Jones and family having gone

to Walsall, to spend the day. They finally

arrived near 8 p.m. quite astonished to find me
awaiting their arrival. They received me kindly

and provided me with lodgings.

I p20 October 18th, Tuesday.

I p21 1 received a letter from my sister

Alice informing me of Father's death which

occurred September 27th. They buried him on

my lot in the Salt Lake City cemetery

alongside of Mother—five ofmy children

being buried on the same lot. The news of

father's death was unexpected to me, his

health having improved very much of late. I

learn that he was walking around the same day

that he died, but of course feeble on account

of his great age. My parents have both passed

away from this mortal sphere since I left my
home one year ago the 12th of the present

month. Rest in peace until this mortal shall

put on immortality beyond the grave, where
all will be rewarded according to the deeds

done in the body.

I p22 1 called upon several families in

Walsall, and Blakenhall, then returned to

Bloxwich, tonight and baptized a woman
named Sarah Jane Pritchard, also confirmed

her at the house of Thos. Jones. I had baptized

her husband on my former visit to their house.

I lodged with Bro. Jones.

I p23 October 19th, Wednesday

I p24 1 walked to Bilston, and

administered to Bro. Bytheway's little boy who
was very low with a fever and had been for

nine days. I then walked on to Halesowen, by
way of Dudley, and Old Hill. I found and
Sister Cutler very busy getting things in

readiness for the departure of their daughter
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Emily with the 22nd of October company of

Saints. She going to leave for Birmingham, on

the morrow, Elder John M. Wiser paying her

passage. I assisted in labeling luggage and

lodged with them. They were up all or the

better part of the night I being somewhat

tired, went to bed having walked upwards of

twenty miles.

|
p25 October 20th, Thursday.

|

p26 1 accompanied Emily Cutler to

Birmingham. Alice Williams joining us at the

Old Hill station. Both of these girls leaving

their parents behind in Babylon on account of

poverty. 1 took the girls to the Conference

House where we found our new president,

President O. C. Ormsby, also Bros. Halladay

and Orton, they being released to return home

and were preparing to make a start for

Liverpool, on the morrow. The other Elders

were all in from the Districts. We spent the

evening at Bro. Spokes' and had a very

agreeable time together until quite late,

Enjoyed ourselves such as "Mormon
Missionaries" alone can do. We returned to

the Conference House and lodged.

|

p27 October 21st, Friday,

|
p28 Went to the New Street Station and

saw the Company start by the 8:50 a.m. train

for Liverpool. 1 remained at the station in

company with Elders Ungcy and Spillsbury

awaiting the arrival of the Saints from the

Hereford District—that train being behind

time to connect. We started Bro. Roberts and

family from Rcdditch, by the 10 a.m. train for

Liverpool. The others for some cause did not

arrive although we waited at the station the

best part of the day. We spent the evening at

the Conference House in company with

President Ormsby, by his request, talking over

matters pertaining to the Conference.

President Ormsby is quite a gentleman, a

Doctor by profession. His home is Logan,

Cache County, Utah.

|
p29 October 22nd. Saturday.

j
p30 After spending some time in

company with the Brethren while waiting for

the shoemaker getting our soles fixed up, we

parted; some going one way and some another

out into our Districts through a disagreeable

rain which had continued all day. The wind

blowing so that our umbrellas were of little

use. I walked out to Smcthwick. When it

became quite dark, I took train to Old Hill,

and lodged with Sister Williams who received

me very kindly, also very anxious to learn how

her daughter Alice felt when leaving

Birmingham, with the Saints for Liverpool, the

preceding day.

|

p31 October 23rd, Sunday.

j
p32 1 walked to Dudley, and attended

two meetings then returned to Old Hill, and

lodged.

|
p33 October 24th, Monday.

|

p34 Walked to Dudley, and visited some

of the Saints. I went through the Iron Works

with Bro. Joseph James who works at one of

the blast furnaces. 1 stopped to see them run

off a batch of iron. From ten to thirteen tons in

the amount run off at one run, which occurs

twice in 24 hours. There arc many of these

blast furnaces in this vicinity. The whole

neighborhood is lighted up by them all night,

the blaze coming out at the top some forty or

fifty feet from the ground. Men working at

these furnaces are in great danger of being

burned to death. Many get their eyes burnt out

and otherwise maimed or crippled with the

liquid metal which is of the thickness of

whitewash. I attended night meeting with the

Dudley Saints, and lodged with Bro. Fellows

and family.

|p35 October 25th, Hiesday.

|p36 1 walked to Halesowen. Found Bro.

Cutler and family well. I preached the Gospel

to many of the neighbors who came in during

the afternoon. Their curiosity being excited

somewhat by the late departure of Bro.

Cutler's daughter Emily who had recently left

for Utah, with the 22nd of October Company

of Saints. Several of the neighbors expressed

themselves "astonished at our Doctrines,**

acknowledged that we taught according to the

Scriptures. I went to Hasbury, at night and

lodged with Bro. Hawkswood.
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|p37

|

p38 October 26th, Wednesday.

|

p39 1 walked to Lye Waste, and called

upon Bro. Cartwright and others, then went to

Old Hill, and lodged with Sister Williams.

|

p40 October 27th, Wednesday.

|p41 1 walked to Dixon's Green, and

called upon Sister Wedge, an elderly woman,

unmarried. Housekeeper to Mr. Macefield.

Quite a lady. She received me very kindly and

provided me with dinner. 1 walked on to

Tipton, expecting to stop overnight with Bro.

Price, but did not succeed. The wife not in the

Church, Bro. Price is President of the Dudley

Branch; is an old member of the Church of

thirty years ago. 1 walked to Deepfields, and

lodged with Bro. Hale.

|

p42 October 28th, Friday.

j
p43 Done up some writing, then walked

to Wolverhampton, and lodged with Bro. and

Sister Sillettoe.

|
p44 October 29th, Saturday.

|
p45 Spent the day in Wolverhampton,

among the Saints. I met President O. C.

Ormsby at the Monmore Green Station,

according to previous appointment, this being

his first visit to Wolverhampton. We lodged at

Bro. Sillettoe's who received us kindly.

|
p46 October 30th, Sunday.

j
p47 Took a walk through the park, then

dined with Bro. Brewster and family. Attended

afternoon and evening meetings, also Council

meeting and ordained two young Brethren as

Deacons; namely:

|
p48 George Bates, ordained by William

George Davis

|

p49John Davies, ordained by O. C
Ormsby.

|
p50We had a very good attendance at

our meetings, especially in the evening; after

which we went to Bilston, by request of Bro.

and Sister Bytheway and administered the

ordinance for the sick to their little boy who
was very low, being afflicted with typhoid

fever. We returned to Wolverhampton, and

lodged with Bra and Sister Sillettoe.

|
p51 October 31st, Monday.

|
p52 1 accompanied President Ormsby to

the station, he leaving by the 11:30 a.m. train

for Birmingham. We had a very pleasant and

agreeable time together during his stay. I

enjoyed his visit very much. He also expressed

himself pleased to find the Branch in as good

condition and the feeling so well. I called upon

a chemist named Perkins and had a long

conversation with him upon the Principles of

the Gospel. He received me kindly and wished

me to call upon him at any time 1 wished. He
expressed himself as believing our Doctrines.

Found no fault with any of our Principles. Said

his family was the only thing that prevented

him from being baptized, they being very

much opposed to him having anything to do

with the Saints. 1 bore a strong testimony to

him. Promised to call on him again. I walked

to Bilston. Found Bro. and Sister Bytheway's

little boy that we administered to the previous

night, much improved; he having fell into a

sound sleep while we had our hands upon his

head and continued to sleep all night, and is

realizing the blessing of God as promised for

which we feel with his parents to give thanks

to our Heavenly Father.

|p53 1 called upon a family named

Allmark and preached the Gospel unto them,

also to the neighbors who came in—answering

many questions concerning our Doctrines

until near midnight I lodged with them, they

having previously urged me to do so.

|
p54November 1st, Tuesday.

|

p55 1 took breakfast after which some

neighbors came in, a Methodist class leader

among the others. Mr. Allmark belongs to that

class of people, soon got us into conversation.

1 quoted passages of scripture to sustain our

Doctrines which he could not refute. He got

very angry stating that the scriptures did not

mean what they said. He could not sustain his

position, but went off in a rage saying he

would not believe such Doctrines whether the

Bible sustained it or not
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I p56 1 started for Bloxwich, through a

snowstorm. The first of the season to lie on the

ground, it being covered this morning. The

wind blowing very cold on my arrival at

Bloxwich. I found President Jones very sick,

unable to attend to his work. I anointed and

laid hands on him according to the order of

the Church by his request. I then retired to

bed.

I p57 November 2nd, Wednesday.

I p58 Bro. Jones is better this morning

and able to go to work for the first time since

last week. Thanks be to God for his blessings

unto us. I walked to Walsall, and Palfrey, in

order to rent a room in which to hold our

Sunday meetings. I succeeded in obtaining a

small room in Walsall. I had engaged a

suitable room on my former visit to this place,

but through the interference of our "Christian

friends" the Presbyterians, the landlord went

back on us, refusing to let us have it. I

returned to Bro. Jones' and lodged.

I p59 November 3rd, Thursday.

I p60 Raining. I visited among the Saints

in Bloxwich—encouraging those that were on

the "back track," stirring them up to diligence.

Lodged at Bro. Jones'.

I p61 November 4th, Friday.

I p62 Walked to Palfrey, and called upon a

man and wife named Groom. They believe in

our Doctrines but have not been baptized.

They received me with the utmost kindness

and proffered to assist in paying the rent of

our meeting room in Walsall, for which I had

recently arranged. I took dinner with them and

spent the remainder of the day in Walsall,

among the Saints and sinners, teaching them

the Principles of the Gospel. I returned to

Bloxwich, at night and lodged with Bro. Jones.

(130 miles.)

I p63 November 5th, Saturday.

I p64 Walked to Palfrey, and called upon a

family named Leake. They received me very

kindly expressing their beliefs. Quite favorable

to ours on Doctrines. I returned to Bloxwich,

at night and lodged with Bro. Jones.

I p65 November 6th, Sunday.

I p66 1 walked to Walsall, and returned.

Held two meetings at Bro. Jones'. Ordained

two young men to the Priesthood; Joseph

Haycock, to be a Teacher; and William

Pritchard, a Deacon. We discontinued our

meetings at this place from this date, having

rented a room in Walsall. We gave out notice

of our next meeting at that place on Sunday,

November 13th.

I p67 November 7th, Monday.

I p68 Walked to Wimbleberry, and called

upon a family named Webber and preached

the Gospel to them with apparent success. I

then went to Five Ways, in company with Bro.

H. J. Grontage who provided me with lodging.

I p69 November 8th, Tuesday.

I p70 Walked to Stafford, by way of

Headnesford. Roads bad from the late rains. I

took supper with Sister Clark, who^lso

provided me with a bed at the Inn.

I p71
I p72 1. A wry sense of humor is exhibited

throughout the Diaries. Here no doubt

William George Davis is referring to the

passage Luke 2:4-7: 'And Joseph also went up

from Galilee, out of the city ofNazareth, into

Judea, unto the city ofDavid, which is called

Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and

lineage ofDavid:)

I p73 'To be taxed with Mary his espoused

wife, being great with child.

I p74 'And so it was, that, while they were

there, the days were accomplished that she

should be delivered.

I p75 'And she broughtforth herfirst-born

son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and

laid him in a manger; because there was no.

room for them in the inn."

I p7'6 November 9th, Wednesday.

I p77 Walked out to Rising Brook, and

called upon a family named Bromley. Used to

be in the Church, but dried out. I induced

them to subscribe for the Star and make a

fresh start which they promised to do. I

returned to Hedensford, and took dinner with

Sister Flamsworth. Her father is an Elder of

the Church of long standing. Draws a pension
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from the Government. Is very feeble at

present. Has to keep his bed. Is over ninety

years of age in full faith of the Gospel,

although he has neglected the opportunity of

gathering with the Saints. I walked to Hixon,

and lodged with Sister Leadbetter who has

received me with the utmost kindness.

I p78 November 10th, Thursday.

I p79 Walked to Lichfield, by way of

Calwich, Worsley, Kinsly, Brereton, and

Lofrgdon, through lanes and cross country

roads. I arrived at Bro. Wright's considerably

tired. I took supper and lodged with them.

I p80 November 11th, Friday.

I p81 Walked to Bony Hay, and called

upon a family named Fletcher and preached

the Gospel to them and others of the

neighbors. Left tracts with them. I lodged with

Bro. Hawkswood.
I p82 November 12th, Saturday.

I p83 Walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Chasetown, Brownhills, and Pelsall. I called on

several families on the way. I induced one man

named Thos. Stirling to subscribe for the Star.

He expressed himself ? believes in our

Doctrines and requested me to call upon him

again. On my arrival in Bloxwich, I took

supper with Bro. Jones who then accompanied

me to Walsall, in order to make permanent

arrangements in regard to holding meetings at

that place. I returned to Bloxwich, and lodged

with Bro. Jones. (210 miles.)

I p84 November 13th, Sunday.

I p85 Gathered in the Exchange Building

at Walsall, and held two meetings. I returned

to Bloxwich, at night and lodged with Bro.

Jones.

I p86 November 14th, Monday.

I p87 1 walked to Walsall, and spent the

day. Returned to Bloxwich, at night and

baptized Sarah Mills and her two daughters;

the eldest named Leah, the other Ann Mariah.

Confirmed them in company with Bro. Jones;

I being mouth in confirmation of Ann Mariah,

and Bro. Jones in confirmation of the eldest

daughter Leah. I lodged at Bro. Jones'.

I p88 November 15th, Tuesday.

I p89 1 walked to Darlaston, and called

upon Bro. Kendrick and family who received

me kindly. I then went to Bilston, and took

supper with Bro. and Sister Bytheway and

others who had assembled to celebrate then-

daughter's birthday, who was now sixteen. We
had a very agreeable time and enjoyed

ourselves until 8 p.m. I then went to a family

named Allmark, not of our faith. I lodged with

them overnight, conversing with them upon

the Principles of the Gospel until past

midnight.

I p90 November 16th, Wednesday.

I p91 1 walked to Wolverhampton, and

spent the day among the Saints. I also visited

the Free Library and Museum, the latter but

recently opened. I felt well paid for my visit,

both to the library and museum, and could

have spent a day or two in either very

profitably. I then went to Bro. Sillettoe's and

lodged.

I p92 November 17th, Thursday.

I p93 After visiting among the Saints of

this place, I walked to Deepfields. Found Bro.

Hale and daughter well in health and enjoying

the spirit of the Gospel. Bro. Hale has been

afflicted for years with shortness of breath but

is much better of late. I took supper and

lodged with them.

I p94 November 18th, Friday.

I p95 Walked to Dudley, raining all day. I

lodged with Bro. Fellows and family.

I p96 November 19th, Saturday.

I p97 1 walked to Halesowen, by way of

Old Hill. Found the Saints well and enjoying

the spirit of the Gospel. I spent the afternoon

with Bro. Cutler's family and others of the

neighbors. I then went to HasburyFarm, and

lodged with Bro. Hawkswood.

I p98 November 20th, Sunday.

I p99 1 went to Lye Waste, in company

with Bro. Hawkswood and visited some

scattered Saints living in that vicinity. I took

dinner at Sister Cartwright's and preached the

Gospel to the family, she being the only

member of the family belonging to the Church

until within the last few weeks. We baptized
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her youngest son. The husband is more

favorable towards our Principles of late than

formerly. He has in times past prevented his

wife attending our meetings for years in

succession. I had a lengthy conversation with

him and left him feeling quite favorable

towards our people. Promised to read our

works. I walked to Halesowen, and attended

meetings at Bro. Cutler's. We had an unusual

good attendance. All felt well in the

enjoyment of the Holy Spirit. I accompanied

Bro. Hawkswood to HasburyFarm, and

lodged.

I plOO November 2 1st, Monday.

I plOl Raining very heavy with high wind.

Cleared off in the afterpart of the day. I

walked to Old Hill, by way of Halesowen. I

found Sister Williams well and she lodged me
overnight.

I pl02 November 22nd, Tuesday.

I pl03 Walked to Dixon's Green. Called

upon Sister Wedge and took dinner then went

to Allfields. Bro. Woodfield, was not able to

provide me with lodgings. I spent the evening

with the family then went to Deepfields, and

lodged with Bro. Hale.

I pl04 November 23rd, Wednesday.

I pl05 Walked to Bradely. Called upon

Bro. Richard Lund, a member of long

standing, keeps a Public House. His wife is

bed ridden. Has been so for years. Neither the

wife or children are members of the Church. I

had a long conversation with him. Advised him

to sell his property and gather with the Saints.

He is quite wealthy and might have gathered

many years ago but has been kept back by his

family. I walked on to Wednesbury, and

lodged with a family named Haddock. They

are also old members of our faith but away

from any Branch of the Church for years. Bro.

Haddock and wife are in full faith of the

Gospel; also two daughters, they being

baptized when eight years old. The two eldest

daughters are married outside of the Church.

Bro. Haddock has a brother living at Hoytsvill,

on the Weber, Utah.

I pl06 November 24th, Thursday.

I pl07 Walked through Tipton, and called

upon Bro. Price then went on to Dudley. I

then went to Fivedale, accompanied by Bro.

Fellows. We called upon a man named Gould.

We spent the evening with him and family.

They are old members of the Church but are

not numbered with us at present, but treat our

Elders with the utmost kindness. They still

have the spirit of the Gospel in their hearts.

Tears rolled down his cheeks while we talked

with him. He is manager of several mines and

could gather with the Saints should he desire

to do so. We left 9 p.m. and walked to Dudley,

through a heavy rain. Mr. Gould loaned me his

overcoat, telling me to return it at any time

that I could make it convenient. I lodged with

Bro. Fellows.

I pl08 November 25th, Friday.

I p 109 1 walked to Old Hill. Raining

heavy. I took train to Hockley, then went to

the Conference House. Found President

Ormsby busy getting up Financial Reports for

the coming Conference in which I assisted

until bedtime. I lodged with him.

I pi 10 November 26th, Saturday.

I pill The Brethren all came in form

their Districts, also Pres. Stringfellow and

Elder H. J. Romney from the Nottingham

Conference. We all went to the New Street

Station, and met President Carrington who
arrived by the 4 p.m. train, then went to

President Spokes' and lodged. I spent the

evening in company with the Brethren at the

Conference House, then went to Sister

Spendlove's in company with Elder Spillsbury

and lodged.

I pi 12 November 27th, Sunday.

I pi 13 Our Conference commenced 10:30

a. m. The time was mostly taken up with

Branch, District, and Conference reports.

President Carrington made a few closing

remarks. The afternoon meeting commenced
at 2:30 p.m.; the time occupied by Heber J.

Romney and President Stringfellow from

Nottingham Conference. President Carrington

occupied the time during the evening meeting,

speaking in a plain forcible manner upon the
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Lords Great Latter Day Work. President

Stringfellow offered up the closing prayer. I

accompanied Elder Spillsbury to Sister

Spendlove's and lodged, having enjoyed

ourselves together during the day meeting
with fellow laborers and Saints from the

Districts. We added seven new members by
baptism between the afternoon and evening

meetings. President Ormsby officiating. I

assisted in company with the other Elders in

confirmation, also in blessing
2
two children.

I pi 14

I pi 15 2. When a child is blessed, unless it

is an administration for sickness or a comfort
blessing, the child is given a name—its

Christian name. This is unlike many Christian

Denominations who "christen" or baptize the

infant at this time. In the Mormon faith, the

child is not baptized until eight years of

age—an age deemed to be "one of

accountability."

Ipll6

November 28th, Monday.
I pi 17 1 joined the other Brethren and

went to Bro. Spokes' and took dinner in

company with President Carrington; then went
to the New Street Station, with Presidents

Carrington and Stringfellow who left for

Nottingham, by the 1 p.m. train. We returned
to President Spokes' and spent the afternoon.

Attended a concert in Hockley Chapel, at

night and had a good sociable time according

to our usual custom at the close of our

Conferences. I went to the Conference House
and shared Bro. Ormsby's bed.

I p 1 18 November 29th, Tuesday.

I pi 19 President Ormsby called us

together and made the following

appointments and changes in the Districts.

Elder Spillsbury to labor and travel among the

Birmingham Saints. Elder Bailey, who is lately

arrived from Ephraim, Utah, to travel with me
in the Stafford District. Elder Sharp, also

lately arrived from West Jordan, Utah, to

travel with Elder Tingeyin the Hereford
District. Elder Buttler to continue in the

Northampton District, as heretofore. We then

started out into our several fields of labor. My
companion, Elder Alfred Bailey, is a native of

Birmingham. Left for Utah, in 1856. Has a

brother now living in William Street belonging

to the Church. I joined my companion and
went to his brother's and lodged. They
received us with the utmost kindness. His son

took us through the cattle show, after which I

preached the Gospel to him and his family

until near midnight.

I pi20 November 30th, Wednesday.

I pl21 Walked to Hasbury, and lodged

with Bro. Hawkswood and family.

I pl22 December 1st, Thursday, 1881.

I pl23 Visited the Saints at Halesowen,
and Hasbury. Returned to Bro. Hawkswood's
and lodged.

I pl24 December 2nd, Friday.

I pl25 Walked to Lye Waste, and spent

most of the day, then went to Old Hill, and
lodged with Sister Williams.

I pl26 December 3rd, Saturday.

I pl27 Walked to Dudley, and spent the

day among the Saints. Returned to Old Hill, at

night and lodged with Sister Williams. We
could not get lodgings with the Saints in

Dudley, and wishing to attend meetings at

Dudley, on the morrow, we thought best to

return to Sister Williams'—she having a spare

bed but otherwise very poor yet willing to do
all in her power in providing for the Elders

and sustaining the work of God. She has three

daughters and one son in Utah, and is looking

forward for deliverance from Babylon the

coming season which I pray God will be fully

realized.

I pl28 December 4th, Sunday.

I pl29 We walked to Dudley. I took
dinner with Sister Wedge. She is unmarried,

fifty eight years of age. Quite a lady. Has been
in the Church about twenty years. She is now
living as housekeeper to an old gentleman
who will probably leave her his wealth at his

demise. She at least is looking forward to that

event and has postponed or procrastinated

gathering with the Saints until the present
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thinking that the Lord will do all for her in due

time. I joined Elder Bailey and attended

afternoon and evening meetings, also Council

meetings in which we released Abraham
Wooten from being Councilor to Brother Wm.
Price of the Dudley Branch for neglect of duty.

Bro. Wooten is a member of the Church of

long standing, about thirty years. Has been

quite active in former years, but has absented

himself from our meetings of late years

notwithstanding our many visits and urgent

appeals to him. We have finally deemed it

wisdom to drop him from being Councilor and

trust it will have the desired effect of waking

him up to a sense of his duties. We returned to

Old Hill, at night and lodged with Sister

Williams.

I pl30 December 5th, Monday.

I p 131 We walked to Wednesbury, by way

of Dudley, Tipton, and Coker? Hill. Called

upon several families on the way. We arrived

at Wednesbury, after dark. Found Bro. and

Sister Haddock feeling well with the exception

of Bro. Haddock being feeble in health. They

received us kindly and provided us with

lodgings.

I pl32 December 6th, Tuesday.

I pl33 Walked to Wolverhampton, by way

of Moxley, Bradsley, Highfield, Deepfields,

and Bilston. Called upon several families of

Saints and sinners and preached the Gospel to

them. Gave much instruction to the Saints as

the Spirit dictated unto us. We lodged with

Bro. and Sister Sillettoe who received us with

the utmost kindness.

I pl34 December 7th, Wednesday.

I pl35 We walked to Darlaston, after

visiting several families of the Wolverhampton

Saints. We arrived at Darlaston, after dark and

lodged with Bro. and Sister Kendrick. They

are old members of the Church of thirty five

years standing, but literally dying away. They

have one son and a daughter—grown

up—living at home. I baptized both a short

time ago. The other children are married off

and have families.

I pl36 December 8th, Thursday.

I pl37 Walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Willenhall. Found the Saints feeling well. We
spent the evening talking to the Saints and

singing hymns, then lodged at Bro. Jones'.

I pl38 December 9th, Friday.

I pl39 Went to Walsall, and returned in

the evening and lodged with Bro. Jones.

I pl40 December 10th, Saturday.

I pl41 Went to Walsall, and called upon

several families of Saints and sinners and

preached the Gospel to them. We lodged with

a family named Groom, not of our faith, but

frequently provide us with food and lodgings.

I pl42 December 11th, Sunday.

I pl43 We walked to Bloxwich, and took

dinner with Bro. Thos. Haycock then attended

afternoon and evening meetings at our

meeting room in Walsall. Also ordained two of

the Brethren to the Priesthood. Thos. Mills, to

the office of a Priest; Henry Hammond, to the

office of an Elder. I being mouth in ordaining

Bro. Mills, Elder Ash to Bro. Hammond.
Elder Bailey and I lodged at Mr. Groom's, he

having attended our meetings, invited us to his

house.

I pi44 December 12th, Monday.

I pl45 We walked to Heath Hayes, byway

of Bloxwich. Took supper with sister Grontage

then continued our journey to Chasetown, and

lodged with Bro. James Godridge.

I pl46 December 13th, Tuesday.

I pl47 Called upon a man and wife named

Stirling then went through Bony Hay, to

Lichfield. Found Bro. and Sister Wright and

family well, enjoying the Spirit of the Gospel.

They received us kindly and provided us with

lodgings.

I pl48 December 14th, Wednesday.

I p 149 We walked to Glascote, by way of

Hopwas, and Tamworth. Raining sharp and

very cold. We lodged with a widow woman
named Longden. We preached the Gospel to

her and others during the evening. They

expressed themselves as believing our

Doctrines and manifested a kind hospitable

feeling towards us. Mrs. Longden is a sister to

Elder Joseph Orton of St. George, Utah.
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I pi50 December 15th, Thursday.

I p 151 We went to Mount Pleasant, and

visited a sister of Elder Joseph Orton named
Lanford. She has recently been baptized into

the Church, prior to Elder Orton 's return

home with the 22nd of last October Company.

We then went on to Middleton, by way of

Fazeley, and Drayton, Bassett. While at

Middleton, we preached the Gospel to a

family named Humferson. They expressed a

firm belief in our Doctrines and wished us to

visit them at any time that we could make it

convenient. They could not provide us with

lodgings, consequently we had to walk to

Lichfield; the rain pouring down the while,

freezing on the ground as it fell, making the

roads like a sheet of glass. We could scarcely

keep on our feet. We arrived at Lichfield, at

dark, tired, our clothes wet through. We found

kind friends in Bro. and Sister Wright. They

administered to our necessities and provided

us with lodging.

I p 152 December 16th, Friday.

I pl53 We walked to Chasetown, and

spent a little time with Bro. Godridge then

went to Bony Hay, and preached the Gospel

to several and left some of our tracts with

them. We went to Chasetown, and lodged with

a family named Stirling, they having previously

wished us to do so. Our clothes were wet

through with the heavy rain but had to make
the best of it. We had a change of clothes with

us.

I pl54 December 17th, Saturday.

I pl55 Both of us suffer somewhat from

colds produced by wearing wet clothes during

the last two days. We walked to Bloxwich, by

way of Brownhills, and Pelsall, through a

heavy rain—the wind blowing in our faces the

whole of the way. We arrived at Bro. Jones'

and changed part of our clothes. We
appreciated our new home very much,

especially the good warm fire, this being the

very worst rain storm that I have had to travel

through this season. We lodged at Bro. Jones'.

1 pl56 December 18th, Sunday.
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I pl57 We went to Walsall, and attended

two meetings. At the close of our evening

meeting, Mr. and Mrs. Groom invited us to

their home which we accepted and sat up with

them until after midnight explaining the

Principles of the Gospel to their

understanding. They received our teachings

and expressed their belief in our Doctrines

and provided us with a bed, requesting us to

visit them at any time we think proper.

I pl58 December 19th, Monday.

I p 159 We took breakfast with Mr. and

Mrs. Groom. They wished us God speed on

our way and manifested a kind feeling toward

us. We called at Bro. and Sister Dance's and

administered the ordinance for the sick to

their child. We started for Stafford, called at

Bloxwich, by the way. Arrived at Stafford,

after dark. We spent the evening with Bro. and

Sister Flammank then lodged at the "Sun."

I pl60 December 20th, Tuesday.

I pl61 We walked out to Rising Brook,

and visited a family named Bromley and

blessed two of their children; the youngest, a

boy named Ernest Joseph, by William George

Davis, three weeks old; the other, a little girl

three years old named Sarah Jane, blessed by

Alfred Bailey. We returned to Stafford and

took dinner with sister Flammank then walked

to Hixon, and lodged with Sister Leadbetter.

I pl62 December 2 1st, Wednesday.

I pl63 We walked to Heath Hayes, byway
of Haywood, Colwich, and Hednesford. We
then went to Wimbleberry, and visited a family

named Wileber in company with Bro.

Grontage. We spent the evening with them

and returned to Heath Hays, and lodged with

Bro. Grontage feeling about tired out.

I pl64 December 22nd, Thursday.

I pl65 Walked to Bloxwich. The mud
froze up, making the traveling much better

than we have had it of late. On our arrival, we

found Bro. Thos. Haycock's little boy afflicted

with some kind of disease—supposed to be

chicken pox We administered to him,

anointing him with oil in the name of Jesus

Christ. There are many children afflicted with
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the same disease in this neighborhood at the

present time. We found Bro. and Sister Jones

well. We spent a short time with them then

went to Blakenhall, in company with Bro.

Jones and visited Mr. Sexton. Very cold.

Returned and lodged with the Joneses. (485

miles.)

I pl66 December23rd, Friday.

I pl67 We walked to Willenhall, and

hunted up a family named Harper. The

woman is an old member of the Church but

has not been connected with any Branch

during the past eight years. We preached the

Gospel to them, which they expressed

themselves as believing. They received us

kindly and provided us with dinner. Urged us

to call and see them again. We then went to

Wolverhampton, through a very thick frosty

fog, scarcely able to see a rod in front of us.

We lodged with Bro. and Sister Sillettoe.

I pl68 December 24th, Saturday.

I pl69 We visited the Saints in

Wolverhampton. Took dinner with Bro. Davies

and family and enjoyed ourselves very much
during the afternoon. We spent the evening

with Bro. Brewster and family and partook of

their hospitality, it being Christmas Eve. We
returned to Bro. Sillettoe 's and lodged, but

were kept awake most of the night and

morning by the carol singers.

I pl70 December 25th, Sunday.

I pl71 ©COLUMN BREAK = We
walked to Bilston, and took our Christmas

dinner with Bro. and Sister Fellows then

returned to Wolverhampton, thinking to hold

afternoon meeting, but could not procure the

key of the room through the landlord going

out to spend Christmas and locking us out. We
finally succeeded in getting the door open and

held our evening meeting and had a good time

with the Saints. We went to Bro. Sillettoe 's

and lodged.

I pl72 December 26th, Monday.

I pl73 We walked to Bilston, then took

train to Solihull. We walked to Birmingham,

and took dinner with Bro. and Sister Bailey

Holiday and the first Christmas that Elder

Bailey had spent with his brothers for 25 years.

I met Elder Joseph Jennings at the

Conference House and accompanied him to

Bro. Spokes' where we found President

Ormsby and the other Elders from the

Districts. We spent the afternoon very

agreeably together. All went to the Town Hall

and spent the evening very pleasantly listening

to a performance entitled the "Messiah," after

which we took supper at Bro. Spokes'. I

returned to the Conference House and lodged

in company with Bros. Ormsby and Buttler.

I pl74 December 27th, Tuesday.

I p 175 1 joined Elder Bailey and spent the

day among his relatives. Attended a concert at

night held in Hockley Chapel. Got up by the

Birmingham Saints, as is the usual custom at

Christmas time, consisting of comic and

sentimental songs. All passed off very

agreeable. I accompanied Elder Bailey and

lodged with his brothers in William Street.

I plT'6 December 28th, Wednesday.

I p 177 1 spent the day in company with

Elder Bailey among his relatives. We lodged at

William Street.

I pl78 December 29th, Thursday.

I pl79 1 spent the most of the day in

company with Elders Spillsbury and Tingey.

Attended meeting at Hockley Chapel, at night

with the Birmingham Saints. Blessed and

named Isaac Elwell, a child of Bro. Elwell of

the Birmingham Branch. I accompanied the

Brethren and lodged with them at the

Conference House.

I pi80 December 30th, Friday.

I p 181 1 spent the day among the Saints.

Lodged with Elder Bailey in William Street.

I pi82 December 31st, Saturday.

I pl83 1 met Elder John H. White in

company with Jos. Jennings, they are now on a

visit in Birmingham, among Elder Jennings'

relatives. I spent a short time in their company
then joined Elder Bailey and walked out to

Hasbury, and lodged with Bro. and Sister

Hawkswood. The weather wet and

and family, this being the general Christmas
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disagreeable. The roads very muddy. (550

miles.)

I pi84 January 1st, 1882, Sunday.

I pl85 We attended two meetings at

Halesowen, also a Council meeting in the

morning. I ordained Harry Coley, a Deacon;
and William Carthwright, ordained by Alfred

Bailey, a Teacher, also appointed Bro.

Mackiah Hawkswood Book Agent of the

Halesowen Branch, in place of Thos. Cutler.

We
v
took supper with Bro. Henry Fielding and

family. We returned to Hasbury, at night and
lodged at Bro. Hawkswood's.

I p 186 January 2nd, Monday.
I pi 87 The weather continues wet and

disagreeable. We visited the Saints in Hasbury,

and Halesowen, also went to Bellville, then

returned to Hasbury, at night and baptized

two young women. One named Martha Ann
Coley, the other Elizabeth Jones. The latter

aged eighteen, the former twenty two. We
confirmed them at Bro. Hawkswood's; I being

mouth confirming Sister Coley, Elder Bailey,

with Sister Jones, it being midnight when we
got through. The rain came down all the while

we were attending to the baptizing as it had
done off and on during the evening. We
lodged at Bro. Hawkswood's.

I pl88 January 3rd, Tuesday.

I pl89 The weather very mild, sloppy

under foot, traveling very disagreeable. We
walked to Lye Waste, and visited the few

Saints living in that vicinity, also preached the

Gospel to some others. We were unable to

procure suitable lodging, consequently walked
on to Old Hill, and lodged with Sister

Williams who received us kindly and made us

welcome although she is in the depths of

poverty.

I pl90 January 4th, Wednesday.

I pl91 We walked to Dudley, and called

upon some of the Saints then went to West
Bromwich, and hunted up some old time

Saints named Smith. Considerably dried up.

We tried to instill fresh life into them. Got
them to promise to attend their meetings and
manifest by their works that they were worthy

of being Saints. We left them feeling

somewhat better. They have five sons in Utah,

some in the 19th Ward, Salt Lake City, and at

Sandy. They are bricklayers. We also visited a

Sister named Mountford. A good old Sister in

full faith of the Gospel but very poor. We went

on to Fivedale, and spent the evening with Mr.
Benjamin Gould and family. He is a manager
of several mines. A believer in every principle

of the Gospel but not in the Church. Himself

and family treated us with the utmost

kindness. Provided us a bed of the first class

and put half a sovereign in our hand.

I p 192 January 5th, Thursday.

I pl93 We took breakfast with Mr. Gould
and family and urged them to yield obedience

to the Gospel. They requested us to call upon
them at any time we wished and we should be

welcome. We walked to Dudley, in order to fill

an appointment, then went to Bilston, and

lodged with a family named Allmark. We
preached the Gospel to them and others who
came into the house during our stay.

I p 194 January 6th, Friday.

I pl95 We spent most of the day at Bro.

Hale's at Deepfields, and did some writing.

We are treated with the utmost kindness by
Bro. Hale and his daughter Eliza. He has

another daughter in Alpine, Utah. Went out

with last season's emigration. We visited Bro.

Wooten and family and tried to wake them up

to a sense of their duties. One of the girls has

recently got married out of the Church. Bro.

Wooten promised to attend to his duties and

do better in the future as did his family. We
walked to Wolverhampton, and lodged with

Bro. and Sister Sillettoe.

I pl96 January 7th, Saturday.

I p 197 We walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Bilston, and Willenhall. Hunted up some old

time Saints and tried to put new life into them.

We arrived at Bro. Jones' about dark and
lodged overnight.

I pl98 January 8th, Sunday.

I pl99 We walked to Walsall, to meet
President Ormsby who we expected to arrive

by the 10 a.m. train, but as we after words
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learned, he missed the train and had to wait

'til the afternoon train left. He joined us for

the evening meeting. We held two meetings as

usual in our room at Walsall. The attendance

rather poor on account of the bad weather.

Rained all day. President Ormsby took the

8:10 train to Birmingham. We accompanied

Bro. Jones to Bloxwich, and lodged with him.

I p200 January 9th, Monday.

I p201 Started for Stafford, the roads very

muddy from the late rain. We arrived about

dark. Spent the evening at Bro. Flammank's

and lodged at the "Sun."

I p202 January 10th, Tuesday.

I p203 We walked out to Rising Brook,

and visited an old Sister named Lakin, also a

family named Bromley. We returned to

Stafford, and spent the after part of the day at

Bro. Flammank's with some relatives of the

family not members of the church—but

favorable to our Doctrines. We lodged at the

"Sun."

I p204 January 11th, Wednesday.

I p205 We took breakfast at Sister Clark's

as is our usual custom while in Stafford. We
walked to Hixon, by way of Ingestrie Deer

Park. Saw a number of deer grazing in the

park, also many pheasants. We arrived at

Hixon, and found Sister Leadbetter as usual

suffering from rheumatism, but was able to

attend to her home duties. We gave her the

necessary instructions in regard to the best

course for her to pursue so as to be able to

gather to Zion the coming season. She

received us kindly and provided us with

lodgings.

I p206 January 12th, Thursday.

I p207 We walked to Chasetown, by way

of Haywood, Colwich, and Beaudesert Park,

over a very hilly country. The roads muddy,

making the traveling disagreeable. We arrived

at Chasetown, after dark and lodged with a

Mr. Stirling and wife, not members of the

Church, but very kind to us.

I p208 January 13th, Friday.

I p209 We having visited the Saints in the

vicinity of Chase Town, we walked to Five

Ways then to Bloxwich. Found Bro. Jones and

family well. They provided us with lodgings

which was very acceptable to us, we having

had a long tramp through the mud. the winter

continues open, raining nearly every day.

I p210 January 14th, Saturday.

I p211 The weather continues damp,

inclined to be foggy. We walked to Walsall,

and visited a family named Greenwell. They

received us kindly and promised to attend out

meetings, also subscribed for the Star. They

have relatives in Ogden, Utah. Returned to

Bloxwich, and lodged.

I p212 January 15th, Sunday.

I p213 We attended two meetings at

Walsall. Several strangers in attendance. Elder

Bailey's brother and wife from Birmingham,

joined us at our meetings. They took the 8

p.m. train to Birmingham. We spent the night

and lodged with Mr. F. Groom.

I p214 January 16th, Monday.

I p215 We visited a family named

Richards, also some others and preached the

Gospel to them. Got one to take the Star.

They promised to attend our meetings and

appeared to take great interest in our

teachings. We went to Bloxwich, and lodged.

I p216 January 17th, Tuesday.

I p217 Walked to Heath Hayes, and

lodged with Bro. Grontage.

I p218 January 18th, Wednesday.

I p219 Walked to Lichfield. Found Bro.

Wright and family well. They received us with

the utmost kindness as is their usual custom to

all the Elders. We lodged with them.

I p220 January 19th, Thursday.

I p221 The weather continues open, very

little frost or snow as yet. We walked to

Tamworth, then visited several families in the

neighborhood and preached the Gospel to

them. Mrs. Longdon and son received us

kindly and provided us with lodging. The

Salvation Army is out in full blast tonight

drumming up for recruits. They have about

captured the Town of Tamworth. They march

through the streets, singing as they go, after

this they hold meeting. This I am told they do
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every night as is their usual custom throughout

this country. Their singing is confined mostly

to Methodist Hymns such as "There Is a

Fountain Filled With Blood," and "Bright

Crowns Laid Up For You," and others of that

stamp. Children soon learn these hymns and

tunes and may frequently be heard singing

along the streets in good style mimicking the

older ones, both in singing and acting, which is

very amusing to us. We have but one Saint

livfng in this vicinity, Sister Lanford of Mount
Pleasant. She is sister to Joseph Orton of St.

George, Utah.

I p222 January 20th, Friday.

I p223 We walked to Maxstoke, by way of

Kingsbury, and Whitacre, through narrow

lanes and cross country roads. We arrived at

the residence of Bro. Wm. Nash. Found the

door and gate locked. We walked about one

and one-half miles to an old Sister's house

named Staines, mother to Sister Nash. We
returned to Kings Hill, and lodged, feeling

considerably tired.

I p224 January 21st, Saturday.

I p225 We walked to Fillongley, then to

Duke End, by way of Maxstoke Church. We
took dinner with Mrs. Allen. We called upon

Bro. and Sister Woodfield, Bro. and Sister

Masters, and two Sisters named Fallows. We
also visited the Priory or Nunnery, and Old
Gael, surrounding grounds now a mass of

ruins—battered down by Oliver Cromwell. We
returned to Kings Hill, and lodged with Bro.

Nash.

I p226 January 22nd, Sunday.

I p227 We met Bro. Croton who is

President of the Maxstoke Branch, he having

arrived from Birmingham, where he resides.

We took a walk through the Castle Grounds

and Deerpark, which is a very beautiful sight.

The deer are very tame. We took dinner with

Sister Fallows then attended afternoon

meeting at Bro. Nash's. Only three Saints

attended meeting. We held our evening

meeting at Bro. and Sister Woodfield 's at

Duke End—two miles distant. Only four

members in attendance. The Maxstoke

Branch, is in a very weak state, fifteen in

number all told and great disunity among
them. We talked to them and tried to get them
to see the better way. After meeting, we
walked to Coleshill Station, in company with

Bro. Croton then took train to Saltley and

walked in to Birmingham, in company with

Bro. Croton 's little girls who came out to meet

us. We lodged with Elder Bailey's brother in

William Street.

I p228 January 23rd, Monday.

I p229 1 spent the day among the

Birmingham Saints. Met Elder W. C.

Parkinson of the Liverpool District, and Elder

Alder of the Bristol Conference, at the

Conference House. Had a very agreeable time

together. I lodged at William Street with Elder

Bailey.

I p230 January 24th, Tuesday.

I p231 Settled up District accounts with

President Ormsby, he having arrived from a

visit to Wales. My companion being laid up

with a bad cold, I accompanied Elder

Spillsbury visiting the Birmingham Saints. We
spent the evening with Pres. Spokes and family

and lodged with them.

I p232 January 25th, Wednesday.

I p233 We visited a family at 31 Marshal

Street, Holloway Head, named Symonds. I got

measured for a suit of cloths, Bro. Symonds
being a tailor. We met President Ormsby and

Elder Joseph Jennings at the Conference

House and spent a short time with them. They
are preparing for a trip to France, and

Germany, together. They expect to start on

January 30th, just after our coming District

meeting which comes off on Sunday, January

29th, at Hockley Chapel, Birmingham. My
companion Elder Bailey continues to suffer

from a severe cold. Is not able to start out in

the District. The weather continues mild.

Jasmines are out in full bloom and has the

appearance of spring.

I p234 January 26th, Thursday.

I p235 I walked out to Halesowen, and

Hasbury, and lodged with Bro. Hawkswood
and family. Elder Bailey remained in
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Birmingham at his brother's suffering with a

bad cold.

I p236 January 27th, Friday.

I p237 1 visited among the Saints and

administered to the sick. Returned to Bro.

Hawkswood's at night and lodged.

I p238 January 28th, Saturday.

I p239 Raining very hard. I walked to

Halesowen Station, then took train to

Edgbaston. I arrived at Birmingham, in the

evening and found the Elders at the

Conference House, they having come in from

the Districts so as to attend the Birmingham

District meeting to be held on the 29th, in

Hockley Chapel. The town of Birmingham,

having been thoroughly notified to that effect

by notices being posted up, also hand bills

distributed among the people. We had a very

pleasant time during the evening at the

Conference House. I slept in company with

Elders Spillsbury and Tingey—three in a bed.

I p240 January 29th, Sunday.

I p241 Raining heavy. We attended three

meetings held in Hockley Chapel, as per

previous appointment. The morning meeting

was taken up with reports from all the Elders

traveling in the several Districts. The time was

occupied during the afternoon meeting by

Elders W. G. Davis, Chas. Sharp, and David

Spillsbury. The house was tolerable well filled,

especially at night. Elder Tingey and President

Ormsby occupied the time. I accompanied

Elder Spillsbury to Sister Spendlove's and

lodged.

I p242 January 30th, Monday.

I p243 1 spent the day in Birmingham, in

company with all the Elders now laboring in

the Conference. President Ormsby proposed
that we all go and have our Photo's taken in a

group—each one to have a copy, with one

copy to be left at the Conference House which

we all agreed to. We had it taken at Norris'

Photo Gallery in Union Passage, costing us

four shillings each. President O. C. Ormsby,

Elder J. S. Tingey, D. Spillsbury, and William

George Davis, seated in front; and Elders A.

Bailey, Wm. Butler, and C. Sharp standing at

the back. President Ormsby then took us all to

dinner at his own expense. All returned to the

Conference House, and spent the afternoon.

President Ormsby took the 6 p.m. train to

London, on his way to France, Prussia,

Germania, Italy, and other nations of Europe,

expecting to visit most of the large cities and

towns of Europe, before his return which is

expected to be within two months. He is

accompanied by Elder Jos. Jennings. Both

have a six weeks tour granted by President

Carrington. President Ormsby on business

pertaining to his profession as a Doctor, Jos.

Jennings, for his health. Doctor Ormsby
continues to preside over the Birmingham

Conference, and will correspond with Elder

David Spillsbury who will take charge of books

and other business in Birmingham, during

President Ormsby's absence. We attended a

social party at night, held in Hockley Chapel,

gotten up by the Birmingham Saints. We had a

very pleasant time together. The amusements

consisted of singing, dancing, recitations, and

games, all taking a part in the performance. I

joined Elder Tingey and lodged at Sister

Spendlove's.

I p244 January 31st, Tuesday.

I p245 Bro. Symonds of 31 Marshall St.,

Holloway Head, completed a suit of clothes

for me today, for which I paid three pounds,

twelve shillings, eleven pennys. I spent the day

with the Brethren and attended Council

meeting at Hockley Chapel, at night. Elder

Spillsbury rebaptized Bro. James Holder in

the font in the vestry of the Chapel. We then

reconfirmed him and reordained him to the

office of a Teacher, I being mouth. We then

returned to No. 9 the Avenue and lodged.

7
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I cFeb_82l pi February 1st, 1882,

Wednesday.

^ I p2 1 got two decayed teeth fixed up by

Mr. Watson, Dentist at Queen's Corner,

Birmingham. Returned to 9 the Avenue, and

shared the bed with Elder Tingey.

I p3 February 2nd, Thursday.

I p4 Elders Tingey and Sharp left for their

Districts about noon. I took dinner with Elder

Bailey at his brother's in William Street, then

walked out to Halesowen. We went to our

usual stopping place and found that Sister

Hawkswood was just getting over her

confinement, she having recently been

delivered of a son. Both mother and child

doing well. We administered the ordinance for

the sick to Sister Hawkswood then started out

to hunt up lodgings. We went to Hasbury, and

found lodgings for one at Bro. Coley's; I then

went on to Hazley Gate, and lodged with Bro.

and Sister Taylor. They are very poor and bare

and have a hard task to keep a home over

their heads, they being over seventy years of

age and have to work hard everyday.

I p5 February 3rd, Friday.

I p6 Bro. Taylor got up and went to work
at 5 a.m.—that being his usual hour. I took

breakfast with Sister Taylor and was made
extremely welcome. While chatting with Sister

Taylor the Postman called with a letter. We
finally got into conversation on religion. I

found him (Postman) to be a Baptist and a

very strong advocate of their Doctrines. I

preached the Gospel to him until eleven

o'clock, his duties then compelled him to

leave. I promised to send him some of our

works, also directed him to where we hold

meetings. He felt quite surprised to find that

the "Mormons" believed in the Bible. I joined

Elder Bailey at Bro. Coley's. We then went to

Lye Waste, and visited Bro. Cartwright's

family and others in that vicinity. The Saints

are feeling well with an increased desire to

serve God and forsake Babylon. We continued

our journey on to Old Hill. Arrived at Sister

Williams' between 7 and 8 p.m. and lodged

overnight.

I p7 February 4th, Saturday.

I p8 We walked to Tipton, by way of

Dudley, and visited several Saints and others.

We returned to Old Hill, and lodged with

Sister Williams.

I p9 February 5th, Sunday.

I p 10 We walked to Tipton, and took

dinner with Bro. Price then went to Dudley,

and attended three meetings at the Saints

meeting room, 51 Bond Street. We then went

to Old Hill, and lodged with Sister Williams.

I p 1 1 February 6th, Monday.

I pl2 The weather continues open and

fine with occasional fog. I have been suffering

from a severe cold for several days past but

feel much better today. My companion Elder

Bailey is suffering very much from sore feet.

He has not become used to so much walking

yet. His feet are badly blistered. His health is

improving very much during the past week.

We walked to Deepfields, and spent a short

time with Bro. Hale then went to Wednesfield,

and visited a family named Jordan

accompanied by Sister Eliza Hale. We
returned to Bilston, and spent the evening and

lodged with Mr. and Mrs. Allmark.

I pl3 February 7th, Tuesday.

I p 14 We took breakfast with Mrs.

Allmark and had a long conversation with her

and others of the neighbors upon the

Principles of the Gospel. I also visited an old

gent named Wm. Cadwallader formerly from
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North Wales. He is near seventy years of age. I

preached the Gospel to him, also to his wife

and left tracts with them. They are strict

believers in the Bible. He is not connected

with any religious body. He invited me to call

upon him again which I promised to do. We
spent the afternoon and evening with Bro.

Hale and daughter then went to

Wolverhampton. We found Bro. and sister

Sillettoe feeling well and very pleased to see

us. Sister Sillettoe was just recovering from

her confinement. The child a fine boy looking

and doing well, this being their first child to

live out of six that they have had born to

them—mostly dead born or died soon after.

We administered the ordinance for the sick to

her on our last visit to her prior to her

confinement and blest her with power to bring

forth her child which has been realized by her

fully, she having had a better time than on any

former occasion, for which blessing we feel to

thank our Heavenly Father and give Him the

glory. Bro. Sillettoe feels very proud of this

son. They both have been so anxious to have a

child to live. They received us with the utmost

kindness and provided us with lodgings.

I pl5 February 8th, Wednesday.

I p 16 We visited among the Saints

encouraging them on to faithfulness. We made

an estimate of the Saints about to emigrate to

Utah, the present season from our—the

Stafford District—and find that the number

will exceed fifty counting children. Half of this

number will go by their own means, the others

will go by the aid of relatives and others in

Utah. I have in company with my co-laborers

assisted in this matter very much by writing

letters to our Brethren in Utah, and using our

influence in that direction. Thus many poor

families have been gathered and are being

gathered out.

I pl7 ©COLUMN BREAK = We spent

family. Sister Brewster had just given birth to a

little girl three days before, making the

number of their children up to ten—all alive

and well, the eldest only fifteen years of age.

They have good prospects of gathering to

Utah, the coming season by the aid of Bro.

James and others of Salt Lake City, who have

recently sent very encouraging letters. I trust

Bro. Brewster's expectations will be fully

realized in the matter. We returned to Bro.

Sillettoe 's and lodged.

I pl8 February 9th, Thursday.

I pl9 Very mild. Raining a little. We
administered the ordinance for the sick to Bro.

Sillettoe 's child who was suffering somewhat

from dislocation of the shoulder; after which

we started for Birmingham, by way of

Deepfields, Princess End, Great Bridge, West

Bromwich, and Handworth. Called upon

several families by the way and preached the

Gospel to them. We arrived in Birmingham, 8

p.m. Elder Spillsbury said that Elder Buttler

had just left his field of labor by request of

President Carrington for New Castle on Tyne,

his son William, who is also on a Mission and

has been laboring in that Conference is now

prostrated on a bed of sickness and in a very

critical condition. The father has been

laboring in this the Birmingham Conference,

the Northampton District, during the past six

months.

I p20 1 also learned of President O. C.

Ormsby's whereabouts, a letter having just

come from him. He is in company with Elder

Joseph Jennings now in Paris, about to leave

that place continuing their visiting tour

through Italy, Germania, Switzerland, and

other nations of Europe, visiting all the

principal cities and towns. President Ormsby

expressed himself as being hugely pleased with

his visit to Paris; called London, a "smoke

hole" compared with Paris. I spent the night in

the evening with President Brewster and
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company with Elder Spillsbury sitting up until

2 a.m.

I p21 February 10th, Friday.

I p22 1 visited Sister Sharkey in

Paddington St., also others of the Saints. Sister

Sharkey received me kindly, asked many

questions concerning her mother now in the

21st Ward, Salt Lake City, relatives of Levi

Richards' family. I visited the Free Library in

the«vening in company with Elder Spillsbury.

Returned to No. 9 the Avenue, and lodged.

I p23 February 11th, Saturday.

I p24 Sister Wright and her son Joseph B.,

arrived from Lichfield, by the 2 p.m. train

according to previous appointment with a

young woman to be baptized—named Annie

Dunn, betrothed to Joseph B. Wright—her

parents very hostile to our people. Elders

Bailey, Spillsbury, and I attended to the

ordinance in the font at the Hockley Chapel

after which I returned to No. 9 the Avenue, in

company with Elder Spillsbury and lodged.

I p25 February 12th, Sunday.

I p26 1 joined Elder Bailey at the Hockley

Station and took train to Bilston, then walked

to Wolverhampton, and attended two

meetings. We found the Saints feeling well and

pleased to see us. We administered the

ordinance for the sick to a young woman

named Sarah Davies after which we went with

Bro. Geo. Sillettoe and lodged.

I p27 February 13th, Monday.a

I p28 @COLUMN BREAK = Very mild.

Bro. Sillettoe felt very unwell, not able to go

to work this morning. We administered unto

him. We then walked to Bilston, and

Deepfields. Visited several families of Saints

and sinners then continued our journey

through Moxley, to Wednesbury. Found Bro.

and Sister Haddock feeling much better than

in our former visit. They had just received a

letter confirming a five dollar bill from his

brother living at Hoytsville, Weber County,

Utah. We spent the evening with them and

preached the Gospel to two young men—their

lodgers. They found no fault with our

Doctrines, but like the masses of the people

they care but little for any kind of religion.

Bro. and sister Haddock received us kindly

and provided us with lodgings,

notwithstanding their poverty. Bro. Haddock

being unable to do any kind of work for many

years past. Sister Haddock has to provide a

livelihood and keep a home over their heads

by going out washing, keeping a lodger or two,

or as best she can. They have three daughters;

the eldest one married outside the Church, the

other two living out at service and will

probably take our advice, namely not to marry

in this country.

I p29 February 14th, Tuesday.

I p30 We walked to Willenhall, and called

upon a family named Madeley, then continued

on to Lane Head, where we took dinner with a

family named Harper. The woman a member

of the Church but not connected with any

Branch for the past twelve years. She

expressed her faith in the Gospel, also showed

us her note of standing from the Stafford

Branch, having the date of 1879, at which time

she moved from Stafford, to a place of service

near London, she being then a young woman

unmarried but has since got married out of the

Church. She was unable to find any of our

people during the last twelve years,

consequently could not connect herself to any

Branch of the Church during that time. We
preached the Gospel to her husband with

apparent success and by their request we

promised to stop with them overnight on our

next visit which will be on our return from

Walsall, to Wolverhampton. We called upon

several other families at Lane Head, relatives

of the late Joseph Newman of Big

Cottonwood; namely Fosters, uncle and

cousins to W. H. Newman, John Wilcox and
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family, and James Hughes and family. We
preached the Gospel to them and left tracts,

also induced John Wilcox to subscribe for the

Star. He promised to attend our meetings at

Wolverhampton, and bring his family along,

consisting of a wife, one son, and three

daughters. They received us kindly, wished us

to call on our return. John Wilcox has been a

member of the Church and went to St. Louis,

and returned to his present residence many

years ago but has not entirely lost faith in the

Gospel. We talked to them on the Principles

of the Gospel until after dark then walked to

Bloxwich, and lodged with Bro. James.

I p31 February 15th, Wednesday.

I p32 Heavy rain all night. Elder Bailey

felt quite unwell, not able to travel according

to program. We concluded to go to Walsall,

instead. We visited Mrs. Hartshorn at 62

James St. She is mother to Sister Densly of

Herriman. Upwards of seventy years of age.

Keeps a little shop. Her grandson and wife and

two children live with her. They are very poor

but received us kindly. Offered us such as they

had. Wished us to call and share her meal at

anytime we thought proper. She was very

pleased to hear from her daughter at

Herriman. The old lady is a thorough Church

woman—a good Christian. I preached the

Gospel to her, also left a tract with her. She

evidently had heard the Gospel repeatedly

before, too often for her good; although she is

a kind hearted old lady and desired all good

people to go to heaven. We visited several

families in Walsall, and Palfrey, then returned

to Bloxwich, and lodged.

I p33 February 16th, Thursday.

I p34 Inclined to be wet. Elder Bailey

feeling about the same. We walked to

Chasetown, changing our program a little so as

to be in Walsall, on Sunday next. We visited a

family at Chasetown, named Proffit. The man

and wife in the Church but weak in the faith;

caused partly by a member of the Church

named Joshua Ashton going to Utah, stealing

away in the night leaving a debt behind of

several pounds which Bro. Proffit has had to

pay. Ashton has never written a line to him

since he left which is now about three years.

This has been a very great stumbling block to

Bro. Proffit also an injury to the spread of

truth in Chase Town, and vicinity. We have to

meet these things continuously through the

dishonesty of our Brethren, both to those of

our faith and others. There have been

evidently a number of dishonest—professing

Saints—who have left this neighborhood.

I p35 We called upon Bro. Godridge.

Found him very feeble and poor as usual. I

gave him one dollar sent by Daniel Densley of

Herriman, an old acquaintance of his. Bro.

Godridge expressed his gratitude for the favor.

He is much in need, not able to pay for the

Star that he prizes so much but had to be

stopped on account of one penny per week,

that being the price which he could not pay.

He is now taking it again. We lodged at Mr. &
Mrs. Stirling's, non-members who provide us

with lodgings occasionally.

I p36 February 17th, Friday.

I p37 We called upon several families at

Chasetown, Bony Hay, and vicinity then went

to Hazel Glade, accompanied by Bro. Hayden

and daughter. We called upon William Arnett

who went to Utah, in 1879. Stopped from

Friday to the following Monday in Kaysville,

then left and came back here to Hazel Glade.

He took some of the Saints with him to Utah,

from Chasetown, paid their passage through to

Ogden, for which they paid him with

ingratitude and insults on their arrival at

Ogden. This was more than he could stand

from Saints. He requested them to pay the

amount into the Emigration Fund, which they

have failed to do. He is now a firm believer in

the Gospel and is doing all in his power to get

8
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sufficient means to gather out with the Saints

the coming season. He has a wife and two

daughters. We urged upon them and showed

the necessity ofrenewing their covenants and

cast aside these stumbling blocks which

apparently they were favorable of doing. We
talked with them until late in the evening then

walked to Heath Hays, and lodged with Bro.

Grontage and family.

I p38 February 18th, Saturday.

I p39 The weather continues open, raining

a little. We walked to Bloxwich, by way of

Norton, and Pelsall. Found Bro. Jones and

family well. I spent the evening at Blakenall,

with Mrs. Wooten and daughter and took

supper with them. They are Wesleyan

Methodist's, dyed in the wool. The old lady

quoted scripture fluently. She appeared to

know the Bible from Genesis to Revelation. I

preached the Gospel to them in plainness,

proving it by the Bible, but I had to leave them

unconvinced. They were bitterly opposed to

plurality of wives and condemned all that

practice it whether according to the Bible or

not, Father Abraham with the balance. The

old lady felt sure that her sins were forgiven

her, that she was saved. She is an aunt ofWm.
Newman and brothers of Big Cottonwood. She

had all of their likenesses except William's. I

stopped with them until quite late, left tracts

with them to read then returned to Bloxwich,

and lodged with Bro. Jones and family in

company with Elder Bailey who had remained

writing while I went to Blakenall. He feels

discouraged, not at all reconciled to

missionary life. Says, "he would rather work

two years on the Temple than remain on this

Mission." He feels worse than any Elder that I

have seen on the Mission. Do what I will, I

cannot get him to feel otherwise. It seems to

be impossible for him to get out of a glum low

miserable feeling, continually fretting about

home. His family takes up his whole attention.

He has a family of nine children; the eldest a

girl eighteen, the next a boy of sixteen who is

now in charge of home affairs. Elder Bailey

tells me he left his family with two years

bread-stuff on hand, a very good farm, team,

cows, etc., all in good running order. He is

forty two years of age.

I p40 February 19th, Sunday.

I p41 We attended two meetings in

Walsall. Bros. Ash and Holder joined us from

Birmingham. At the close of the afternoon

meeting we accepted an invitation out to tea

by Mr. Mears. We also administered the

ordinance for the sick to a Sister named

Silvester—an old member of the Church in

full faith of the Gospel. She is now very much

afflicted with bronchitis, but felt somewhat

better after being administered unto. We
blessed two children at the close of our

evening meeting. I being mouth for Alma

Wiser Haycock, after which we accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Groom and lodged with them.

We conversed with them on many subjects

until past 1 p.m.

I p42 February 20th, Monday.

I p43 The weather continues open and

fine. We walked to Bloxwich, where I received

a letter from home with the sad news that two

ofmy children were afflicted with the

"mumps." We walked to Stafford, and lodged

at the "Sun."

I p44 February 21st, Tuesday.

I p45 We walked out to Rising Brook, and

returned to Stafford. Took dinner with Sister

Flammank. Called upon several families in

Stafford, then walked to Hixon, and lodged

with Sister Leadbetter.

I p46 February 22nd, Wednesday.

I p47 Walked to Lichfield. Found Bro.

Wright and family well. Received letter and

Photo's from my brother at Panguitch, Utah

(Joseph Cadwallader Davies.)

I p48 February 23rd, Thursday.
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I p49 We walked to Glascote, by way of

Tamworth. We stopped at Mrs. Longdon's who

received us kindly and proffered us lodgings

which we accepted. We walked to Mount

Pleasant, then returned to Mrs. Longdon's and

lodged.

I p50 February 24th, Friday.

I p51 We walked to Middleton, and called

upon a family named Humpherson. We talked

to them for some time then left several of our

tracts with them and others in the village to

read. We then continued our journey to

Walsall, by way of Sutton. We arrived at

Walsall, about tired out. Lodged at Mr.

Groom's.

I p52 February 25th, Saturday.

I p53 1 walked to Bloxwich, and received

letters from home; also one from Birmingham,

calling us in at once with the sad news that

Elder William Buttler had died of typhoid

fever, February 24th, 4:30 p.m. I joined Elder

Bailey and walked to Walsall, then took train

to Perry Baer?. We arrived in Birmingham, 1

p.m. Elder Bailey went to his brother's in

William Street. I proceeded to No. 9 the

Avenue, where I found Elder William Harvey

Buttler lying cold in death ready to be placed

in the coffin. This was a sad meeting after a

separation of over sixteen months. My first

acquaintance with Elder Buttler was while

journeying from Ogden, to Liverpool, in

October 1880. Elder Buttler came from

Marriot, near Ogden, joined the 12th of

October Company of Missionaries at Ogden,

and on our arrival in Liverpool October 31st,

was appointed to labor in the New Castle

Conference, and has continued his labors in

that Conference with energy and zeal until the

commencement of his late sickness—about

two months prior to his death. His Brother

George Buttler joined us at New York, he then

being on a Mission in the U.S., but was

released to continue his labors in Great

Britain. I had not seen these Brethren since we

separated at Liverpool, for our several fields

of labor until today. Elder William Buttler,

father to the above, came over here on a

Mission last May and has labored in the

Northampton District, of this, the Birmingham

Conference, until now. Bro. Buttler has been

with his son during the last two weeks of his

sickness. His father thought best to remove

him from New Castle; which is over 200 miles

North of Birmingham, to a warmer climate

which he did, holding him in his arms the

entire journey. He arrived in Birmingham,

February 13th, and appeared to improve

somewhat for a few days, but with all that

could be done in his behalf, our faith and

prayers included, he finally succumbed to that

dread monster death. The Birmingham Saints,

extended every kindness for his comfort. He

died in the 25th year of his age just blooming

into manhood, but has gone to continue his

labors on the other side. Nevertheless his

departure has caused a gloom to come over us

all. Elders Tingey and Sharp arrived late this

evening from the Hereford District. I lodged

with Elder Bailey in William Street.

I p54 February 26th, Sunday.

I p55 I joined the Brethren at No.9 the

Avenue and assisted in making preparations

for the funeral. At 2 p.m. the body was placed

in the hearse and conveyed to the General

Birmingham Cemetery, or Kay Hill, as it is

sometimes called. I, in connection with Elders

David Spillsbury, Joseph S. Tingey, and John

Elkin was selected as Pall Bearer and decked

out in Old Babylonish style, much against our

wishes—the hats trimmed with black silk, the

hats of the mourners trimmed with crepe.

William Buttler, father of the deceased, also

his son George, Elders Charles Sharp, and

Alfred Bailey, were the Mourners. Both

Mourners and Pall Bearers rode in a carriage

to the gate of the cemetery, the rain pouring
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down the while. We conveyed the body into

the Chapel placed at our disposal where we
held a short service conducted by Elder Sharp.

We then carried the body to its last resting

place and consigned it to the Tomb where the

bodies of two of our Elders had previously

been deposited—one in 1851, the other in

1871—having succumbed to that dread disease

small pox. By request, I offered up a short

prayer at the grave after the body had been

deposited. The weather was now fine. The rain

ceased while we were in the Chapel and soon

after the sun shone brightly. The Birmingham

Saints, turned out en mass to the funeral and

all proceeded from the grave to the Latter

Day Saints Chapel at Hockley, where

memorial services were held. The grave is

known as the Latter Day Saints Grave,

Number 152, covered with a dark headstone

with the following inscription:

| P56 SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF
JAMES H. FLANIGAN, ELDER OF THE
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS, WHO DEPARTED THIS

LIFE ON THE 29TH OF JANUARY, 1851,

AGED 29 YEARS WHILE ON A MISSION
TO THIS COUNTRY FROM AMERICA TO
PREACH THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL
AS RESTORED IN THESE LAST DAYS
REV 14, CHAP 6 VERSE.

|p57ALSO

I

p58OUR BELOVED PRESIDENT
CALEB PARRYWHO DEPARTED THIS

LIFE ON THE 19TH OF SEPTEMBER,
1871 WHILE ON A MISSION TO THIS
COUNTRY FROM AMERICAAGED 47

YEARS 10 MONTHSAND 27 DAYS
DEEPLY LAMENTED

|
p59 Also room left for the following

inscription:

| P60ALSO

|p61 OUR BELOVED BROTHER
WILLIAM HARVEY BUTTLERWHO
DIED WHILE ONA MISSION FROM
UTAH, U.S.A FEBRUARY 24TH 1882.

AGED 24 YEARS
|
p62 This fills the space left on the stone

which also completes the number of bodies

allowed to be deposited in the grave according

to law.
1 The ceremonies being concluded, I

partook of refreshments in die Chapel

provided by die Birmingham Saints, and

attended evening meeting. Elder Sharp,W G.

Davis, andA Bailey, occupied the time after

which I named and blest a child in company

with elders Tingey and Sharp. The child is a

daughter of Sister Sharkey and named Mary

Ann Sharkey. I accompanied Elder Tingey and

lodged with him at Sister Spendlove's.

IP63

|
p64 1. From 1840 to 1855 attention was

repeatedly called to the unsanitary condition

of the London churchyards by the press and by

Parliamentary Committees, the first of which

reported in 1843. The vaults under the

pavements of the churches and the small

spaces of open ground surrounding them were

crammed with coffins. In many of the

buildings the air was so tainted with the

products of corruption as to be a direct and

palpable source of disease and death to those

who frequented them

|
p65 In the churchyards, coffins were

placed tier above tier in the graves until they

were within a few feet (or sometimes even a

few inches) of the surface, and the level of the

ground was often raised to that of the lower

windows of the church. To make room for

fresh interments the sextons had recourse to

the surreptitious removal of bones and

partially decayed remains, and in some cases

die contents of the graves were systematically

transferred to pits adjacent to the site, the
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grave diggers appropriating the coffin-plates,

handles and nails to be sold as waste metal.

I p66 The neighborhood of the

churchyards was always unhealthy, the air

being vitiated by the gaseous emanations from

the graves, and the water, wherever it was

obtained from wells, containing organic

matter, the source of which could not be

mistaken.

I p67 In all the large towns the evil

prevailed in a greater or less degree . .

.

(because) of the consequent mortality, it

forced itselfmore readily upon public

attention; and after more than one partial

measure of relief had been passed the

churchyards were, with a few exceptions,

finally closed by the act of 1855.

I p68 Several London, cemeteries had

been established by private enterprise before

the passing of the Burial Act of 1855, but that

enactment forms the epoch from which the

general development of cemeteries in Great

Britain and Ireland began.

I p69 Subsequent laws passed regulating

cemeteries were the Cemeteries Clauses Act

1847, the Public Health Act, 1875, and the

Public Health (Interments) Act, 1879.

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 5 page 115, 116.

I p70 February 27th, Monday.

I p71 Raining heavy. I accompanied the

Brethren to the cemetery and visited the grave

of our departed Brother, also saw about the

proper inscription being put on the stone.

Spent the day with the Brethren and attended

the Mutual Improvement class at night at

Hockley Chapel. Lodged at Sister Spendlove's

with Elder Tingey.

I p72 February 28th, Tuesday.

I p73 1 did some writing at No. 9 the

Avenue. Elder Baileyjoined us and

commenced a tirade of abuse and insults

against me in the presence ofElder J. S.

Tingey, for which he could give no reason. I

was taken by surprise knowing that I had given

him no cause although I had refused to join in

with him in some of his views, especially in

speaking against the Authorities of the Church

which he has frequently indulged in and

otherwise manifested a very bad spirit. But I

have always avoided arguing and passed it by

quietly trying to encourage Elder Bailey all

that I possibly could in showing him the bright

side of the picture. But he has continued to

manifest a fault-finding miserable spirit, sitting

night after night in the houses of the Saints

and others in a glum mood, scarcely answering

any one a question if asked. I have borne with

him and made excuses for him to the Saints

from time to time. But today he turned upon

me for no cause whatever.
2
Elder Tingey

talked with him at some length and gave him

some good advice after which he apologized to

me for the course he had taken but not in a

humble spirit by any means. I finally consented

to continue my labors with him

notwithstanding it was with reluctance, and I

should not have done so if President Ormsby
had been present, but deemed it wisdom

under the circumstances to try him another

round. I attended Council meeting at night in

Hockley Chapel, in company with all the

Conference Elders except President Ormsby

and Elder Bailey. I accompanied Elder Tingey

to President Spokes' and lodged.

Ip74

I p75 2. The miracle is that there were not

more disagreements among the Elders. It is

difficult to live under such trying

circumstances without feelings being hurt and

tempers flaring. Worry over loved ones at

home, finances, sickness, all these things

contributed to create difficult situations. I

have the feeling that William George Davis

had been "long suffering." When someone is

doing something against their will, there is no

8

way certain that you can placate nor pacify
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them. Elder Bailey, was not the first and

certainly not the last disgruntled and

contentious Missionary to "serve the Lord."

However, through the Miracle ofForgiveness,

many a recalcitrant has put his life in order

and humbled himself and turned in

outstanding and sterling mission

performances—converting first themselves,

and later others.

I p76 March 1st, 1882, Wednesday.

I p77 1 wrote letters to J. D. Gibbs and

Samuel Oldham of Cache Co., Utah, then

visited among the Saints in company with

Elder Sharp. Elder Tingeyjoined me and

lodged at Sparkbrook, with Bro. and Sister

Clements.

I p78 March 2nd, Thursday.

I p79 1 spent the day among the

Birmingham Saints, in company with elders

Spillsbury, Tingey, and Sharp. Attended

meeting in Hockley Chapel, at night. Went

home with President Spokes and lodged in

Company with Elder Sharp.

I p80 March 3rd, Friday.

I p81 The weather has been wet of late,

raining every day, but has cleared off fine this

morning. Today's Newspapers have a full

account of the attempted assassination of the

Queen3
at Windsor Station, on the 22nd. The

would be assassin's name is McLean.

I p82 Elders J. S. Tingey and C. Sharp

started out into their Districts today. I spent

the day in company with elder Spillsbury in

visiting among the Saints in Birmingham, and

Smethwick. Lodged at the last named place

with a family named Bird, recently been

baptized.

Ip83

I p84 3. Queen Victoria and her consort,

Prince Albert, were very popular monarchs

throughout Great Britain. The would-be

assassin's name was McLean. The Irish

question or Fenianism, resurged when 1879
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again brought bad harvests and raised the

spector of the '46 and '47 famines caused by

the potato blight. It would be sixty five years

(1937) before the Republic of Ireland would

be considered by some of the British to be an

independent nation, and not until 1945, after

the end of World War II did then Prime

Minister Winston Churchill acknowledge

neutrality for the Republic of Ireland.

I p85 The question of Northern Ireland,

part of Great Britain, is still a problem: viz.

1990. It appears that troubles will continue for

some time—the bitterness between the

Catholics and Protestants with the interjection

of the British Army makes it difficult to

resolve these differences. Cool heads and

good and sincere leaders from all elements

have tried and succeeded in creating some

form of truce for a small length of time only to

see it dissolve and erupt into more violent and

needless deaths.

I p86 Were the economic conditions to

improve, it follows that the social differences

would improve. PED
I p87 March 4th, Saturday.

I p88 Weather very fine. We made

arrangements for attending the funeral of an

aged Sister at three p.m. We walked to

Birmingham, and attended to some business

then returned to Smethwick, in time to attend

the funeral accompanied by Elders Bailey and

Elkin. We sang a hymn at the house then

proceeded to the Church, carrying the lady six

at a time, there being ten Pall Bearers—four

Elders and six relatives. The relatives are

non-members of our faith. They conducted the

services according to the usual custom. We
were met near the Church by the Clergy who

went through the usual routine—read the 15th

Chapter of 1st Corinthians, commencing at the

20th verse. After services we were well taken

to a Publick House and partook of

refreshments. The Brethren, myself included,

8
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refused to partake of beer; thus departing

from the general custom, although it was

passed around quite freely. We preached the

Gospel to them with freedom until after dark.

We returned to Birmingham. I lodged with

Elder Bailey at his brother's in William Street,

so as to start out together into our District in

the morning.

I p89 March 5th, Sunday.

I p90 We walked to Lye Waste, by way of

Halesowen, and Hasbury. We attended

meetings with the Saints who received us very

kindly. We then walked to Hasbury, and

lodged at Bro. Hawkswood's. Felt very tired

suffering from a very severe cold at the time.

I p91 March 6th, Monday.

I p92 We walked to Shatterford Hill, near

Kidderminster, by way of Old Winford,

(Kingswinford?) Stourbridge, Whittington,

and Kinver, over a very hilly country with

beautiful scenery; different in many respects

to other parts of our travels. Our attention was

particularly directed to high rocky hills along

what is called Hedge Lane. The rocks bold

and perpendicular facing the West and South

with houses built—or rather cut out of the

solid rock. The chimneys with smoke

ascending upward through the hilltop. The

windows being placed along the front. These

houses have a very ancient appearance and

very different to anything of the kind that I

have before witnessed. We arrived at

Shatterford Hill, 2:15 p.m. Found Sister Webb
very feeble in health, troubled with rheumatic.

A member of the Mormon Church over forty

years, also her daughter Alice, unmarried in

the fortieth year of her age, baptized when

eight years old. They received us kindly, being

very pleased to see us. They had not seen any

of our Elders or Saints for several years past

and felt themselves about forsaken and

although they were in the depths of poverty,

we were made welcome to such as they had.

8

Their only trouble was that they could not

provide for us better. Sister Webb has been an

invalid for many years, not able to move from

her chair and has to be waited upon as a child.

Her only support is three shillings per week

from the Parish,
4
with what her daughter Alice

can make by taking in washing and other little

odd jobs. We felt to sympathize with them very

much, and by request, we laid our hands on

our aged Sister's head asking God our Eternal

Father to bless and comfort her in her

affliction. We prolonged our stay with them

until near 5 p.m. They felt grieved to have us

leave but they could not provide for us

overnight, consequently we walked to Lye

Waste, by way of Wolverly, Kinver,

Whittington, and Old Swinford. We felt very

tired and thankful to find a resting place. Bro.

Cartwright and family provided us with

lodgings. The daughters gave up their bed to

us while they turned in with the neighbors,

which was duly appreciated by us, having

walked about twenty five miles and tired out.

Ip93

I p94 4. Parish. A Civil District. Usually a

county subdivision. Originally based on the

local church or parish boundaries. Also, the

administrative arm for governmental

services—at this time frequently a church

under the direction of the local governing

body acting in a civil sense.

I p95 March 7th, Tuesday.

I p96 Walked to Hasbury, by way of

Halesowen. Called at several places by the way

and preached the Gospel as opportunity

offered. Lodged at Bro. Hawkswood's.

I p97 March 8th, Wednesday.

I p98 Walked to Manor Lodge, and

preached the Gospel to a family named

Williams. They were very much opposed to

our Doctrines, although they pretended to be

firm Bible believers and Rank Baptists. They

objected to receiving our tracts. We also called
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upon a family named Price. Non-members

except the woman. We then walked through

Quinton, to Hawthorn Farm, and introduced

ourselves as Elders of the Church of Latter

Day Saints from Utah, to a family named

Woods. We preached the Gospel to them after

which they provided dinner for us. We bore

our testimonies to them of the truths of the

Gospel. Also left tracts with them and walked

to Old Hill, by way of Black Heath. Both the

Williams and Woods families have relatives in

Logan, Utah, named Jones. We arrived at

Sister Williams' and found the husband out of

employment and in a destitute condition. They

received us kindly and made us welcome.

Provided us with lodgings.

I p99 March 9th, Thursday.

I p 100 Walked to Dudley. Found the

Saints feeling well and pleased to see us. We
walked to Tipton, then returned to Dudley,

and lodged in a room recently fitted up by the

Saints over our meeting room in Bond Street,

No. 51. This has been in consideration for

several weeks past and is now accomplished.

Mr. Ben'm Gould, a non-Mormon, gave one

sovereign
5
towards purchasing the bed. He has

frequently given up his own bed and lodged

the Elders and has always received the Elders

with the utmost courtesy and kindness,

frequently assisting us to pay hall rents. He is

overseer over coal mines at Fivedale. He is

convinced of the truths of the Gospel, also his

family, and has been for many years. Was once

a member of the Church but cut off for

non-attendance
6
to meetings. We shall

probably baptize him again soon.

IplOl

I pl02 5. The sovereign is a British gold

coin, worth twenty shillings or one pound and

was introduced first by King Henry the VII. It

was a large gold coin of 240 gr. current for 20

s. Henry VIII debased the gold and reduced
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the weight of the sovereign the reverse type of

which was now the royal arms supported by a

lion and dragon. James I introduced a number

of new gold coins, the most important being

the unite or sovereign (20 s.)

I pl03 Modern coinage dates from the

reign of Charles II. He replaced the unite

(sovereign) in 1662.

I pl04 In 1816 the great recoinage took

place with the introduction of the sovereign

and silver coins each with Benedetto

Pistrucci's design, St. George and the Dragon.

In 1848 in the reign of Queen Victoria the 2 s.

piece the florin was issued and proved a most

popular coin. The double florin which was first

issued in 1887 did not take the public fancy

and the practical disappearance of the crown

piece also from circulation reflects the public

prejudice against large coins (three pounds.)

The gold sovereign was last struck in 1917 but

it had disappeared from currency in 1914 soon

after the outbreak of World War I, after a

career of 300 years as sovereign, unite, guinea,

and again sovereign.

I pl05 Source, Encyclopaedia Britannica,

Vol. 16 pages 628, 629.

I pl06 6. Frequently, in the early days of

the Mormon church, the local leaders became

zealots and at times, almost fanatics. It was not

uncommon for some member to be

excommunicated for some slight infraction:

i.e. practicing law, non-attendance to meetings

or disagreeing with the Brethren on some

community problem, even though totally

unrelated to the Church or Church Doctrine.

Even William George Davis was not immune

from such proceedings. Family legend has it

that on the day he died in Lehi, Arizona, in

1900, he was to have been tried by the local

Brethren for his membership for a series of

disputes starting over improper use of

irrigation water by one of the authorities—the

local injured parties coming to Wm. Geo.

8
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Davis to intercede on their behalf. One thing

led to another, finally culminating when
William George Davis was irrigating on

Sunday, and his Bishop confronting him as to

why he was not in meeting. He told the Bishop

he was taking care of the "ox in the mire" and

for him (the Bishop) to go to hell.

Ipl07 March 10th, Friday.

I pl08 We wrote letters and spent the day

among the Dudley Saints.

I pl09 March 11th, Saturday.

I pi 10 The weather continues fine and

open. We walked to Can-Lane, and called

upon two families named Hand and Knight

then went through Deepfields, to Bradeley.

Called upon another two families. Returned to

Dudley, at night and lodged in Bond Street.

We chanced to meet Mr. B. Gould on the way
who gave us ten shillings to assist us in our

travels, he having assisted us in a similar

manner on a previous occasion.

I p 1 1 1 March 12th, Sunday.

I pi 12 We walked to Tipton, and took

dinner with Bro. Price then returned to

Dudley, and held two meetings, also Council

meeting. We cut offEnoch Haddock from the

Church for adultery, he having asked for

rebaptism but finally acknowledged that he

had committed adultery about two years

previous. His wife and daughters have no

knowledge of the matter and we deemed it

wisdom to cut him off from the Church at his

own request, not stating the cause to the Saints

as in all probability that would have caused a

separation and breaking up of his family. This

we did not wish to do, they having had

considerable trouble in family matters already.

I pi 13 By special appointment I visited a

Sister named Pitt, cousin to the Newman boys

of Big Cottonwood, Utah. Her husband is an

apostate Mormon and extremelyjealous of his

wife. Will not allow her to speak to a Mormon
or even to go into a neighbor's house, and she

is in constant dread of her life. She has no

desire to leave him on account of her small

children. I felt to sympathize with the woman
very much. She appeared to be in dread of her

own children for fear they should let the father

know of our interview. I was accompanied by

Bro. and Sister Fellows, they having arranged

the matter previous to our going. Mr. Pitt was

now attending Church of England service of

which he is a member. Sister Pitt seemed to be

afraid to hear her own voice and is completely

cowed down. She has not attended our

meetings for many years but has full faith in

the Gospel. She gave me a shilling to help me
on my way and desired to see me again if

possible before I leave for home. I returned to

Bond Street and joined Elder Bailey and

lodged. At the close of our meeting we had

one application for baptism which was

arranged for to be attended to by one of the

local Brethren during the coming week.

I pi 14 March 13th, Monday.

I pi 15 We walked to Wednesbury, byway
of Tipton, Great Bridge, West Bromwich, and

Hill Top. Sister Haddock provided us with

lodgings.

I p 1 16 March 14th, Tuesday.

I pi 17 We walked to Wolverhampton, by

way of Broxley, and Bilston. Called upon

several families of Saints then went to Bro.

Sillettoe's and lodged.

I pi 18 March 15th, Wednesday.

I pi 19 Weather continues remarkably

fine. We visited among the Wolverhampton

Saints, also walked to Heath Town, and had an

interview with a family named

Woodward—Josephites. They acknowledged

to being led astray in joining the Josephites,
7

they having been members of our Church

prior to that and still bear testimony to the

truth of the work which testimony they

received under the administration of President

Brigham Young. I had a lengthy conversation

8
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with them in which they appeared to be

interested. I showed them plainly the position

they were in. Requested them to come

forward and enter the fold again by baptism. I

was surprised to find them believing in

Polygamy, that being contrary to the

Josephite's doctrines. I had a very pleasant

interview with them, also left our tracts with

them to read and think over. I returned to Bro.

Siillettoe's and lodged.

Ipl20

I pl21 7. The Josephites (The

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints) were a break-away group of

Mormons which formed their own

organization when Joseph Smith's son was not

sustained as leader of the Church after his

father was murdered.

I pl22 March 16th, Thursday.

I pl23 We visited several families at

Willenhall, and Lane Head, and preached the

Gospel to them. Lodged at Lane Head with a

family named Harper.

I pi24 March 17th, Friday.

I pl25 We walked to Bloxwich. Found

Bro. Jones and family well and out in the

garden planting potatoes.
8 We did some

writing during the afternoon and lodged

overnight at Bro. Jones'.

Ipl26

I pl27 8. In the 1800's, for the Irish,

Welsh, and many Englishmen, potatoes were

as essential to their diet as rice was to

Orientals.

I pl28 March 18th, Saturday.

I pl29 The weather continues very fine.

We walked to Walsall, and visited several of

the Saints and others. Lodged with Mr. and

Mrs. Groom.

I pi30 March 19th, Sunday.

I pl31 Walked to Bloxwich, in the

morning, then returned to Walsall, and held

two meetings. Bro. Ash and other Brethren

from Birmingham, joined us. We lodged at Mr.

and Mrs. Groom's.

I pi32 March 20th, Monday.

I pl33 We started out for Stafford. Roads

dry and dusty. Rained the latter part of the

journey. Took supper at Bro. Flammank's.

Lodged at the "Sun." Felt tired and footsore.

I pl34 March 21st, Tuesday.

I pl35 Visited several families in Stafford,

also one family at Rising Brook, then walked

to Hixon, in a driving snowstorm. Sister

Ledbetter received us kindly and provided us

with lodgings.

I pi36 March 22nd, Wednesday.

I pl37 The ground covered with snow,

froze sharp during the night. We walked to

Lichfield, and was received kindly by Bro.

Wright and family and provided with lodgings.

I pl38 March 23rd, Thursday.

I p 139 Walked to Bony Hay, by way of

Chasetown, having called upon several

families. We returned to Chasetown, and

lodged with Mr. and Mrs. Stirling.

I p 140 March 24th, Friday.

I pl41 The weather continues cold.

Winter seems to have set in. We walked to

Bloxwich by way of Five Ways. Found Bro.

Jones and family well who received us kindly. I

administered the ordinance for the sick to a

little boy of Bro. Alfred Haycock who was

lying at the point of death. I visited several

families then returned to Bro. Jones' and

lodged.

I pl42 March 25th, Saturday.

I pl43 We walked to Wolverhampton, by

way ofNew Invention, and Wednesfield.

Called on several families by the way. Found

Bro. Sillettoe and family well. They provided

us with lodgings.

I pl44 March 26th, Sunday.
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I pl45 Stormy, rain and snow. Very cold.

We took dinner with Bro. Brewster and family.

Attended three meetings in the club room in

Garrick Street. Enjoyed a good spirit. The

Saints felt well. Several strangers attended our

evening meeting. Room filled to its utmost

capacity. Elder Bailey's brother and wife from

Birmingham, attended our meetings then took

the 8:40 train to Birmingham. We lodged at

Bro. Sillettoe's.

I pl46 March 27th, Monday.

I pl47 Raining, very cold. We visited

among the Wolverhampton Saints, and at

night, I baptized seven in the Publick Baths in

Bath Street, accompanied by Elder Bailey,

Bro. Brewster, and many of the Saints. The

names of those baptized are as follows: Henry

H. Hill, -----? Hill, his wife; William Kay,

Edward Kay; ? Jordan, Orson Jordan;

and William Emas. We left the confirmation

until the following Sunday, April 2nd, there

being no opportunity of attending to it prior to

that time. The baptisms being attended to we

returned to Bro. Sillettoe's and lodged.

I pl48 March 28th, Tuesday.

I p 149 We walked to Dudley, by way of

Bilston, and Deepfields. Called on several

families on the way. Preached the Gospel to

several strangers and left tracts with them to

read. Arrived at Dudley, 8 p.m. and lodged at

57 Bond Street.

I pi50 March 29th, Wednesday.

I pl51 Elder Bailey took train to

Birmingham. I walked to Hasbury, by way of

Old Hill, and Halesowen. Called at both

places and found the Saints feeling well.

Found Bro. Hawkswood and family in high

glee and making preparation to leave for

Utah, with the first Company of Saints April

12th. Elder Wiser and others of the Brethren

of Lewiston, Cache Co., Utah, having sent

their emigration money. Thus the Lord has

opened the way for another family of good

Saints to leave Babylon, closing up another

stopping place for the Elders as is generally

the case now when a family of Saints gathers to

Zion.

I p 152 1 assisted Bro. Hawkswood in

fixing up boxes for the journey until quite late

then lodged with them.

I pl53 March 30th, Thursday.

I p 154 1 walked to Lye Waste, and other

places in the vicinity of Halesowen. Called

upon several families of Saints and sinners and

preached the Gospel to them. One young man

named William Davie s made application for

baptism. His parents were both in the Church

but died many years ago and left a family of

small children who have been lost sight of,

scattered one here and another yonder. Then-

old home is in Herefordshire. William is the

youngest son and is now twenty two years of

age and appears quite anxious to embrace the

Gospel and gather with the Saints. I made

arrangements to baptize him one week from

Sunday. I returned to Bro. Hawkswood 's 10

p.m. and lodged.

I pi 55 March 31st, Friday.

I pl56 Sharp frost last night. I walked to

Halesowen, then took train to Birmingham.

Found Elder Spillsbury well, also Elder Tingey

who had just come in from the Hereford

District, the day previous. We had a very

agreeable time together and lodged at the

Conference House.

8
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END OF MISSION—VISITS RELATIVES IN

WALES FOR LAST TIME

I p2 April 1st, 1882, Saturday.

I p3 Spent the day in Birmingham, in

company with Elders Tingey and Spillsbury.

President O. C. Ormsby arrived today by way
ofLondon, after an absence of two months
during which time he has visited the main
towns and cities of France, Italy, and other

nations ofEurope, at an expense of two

pounds or ten dollars per day and upwards.

The entire trip cost near 80 pounds or 400
dollars. He has enjoyed the trip immensely
and looks well. Elder Jennings, who
accompanied him, has also returned and will

continue his labors in his "old field." We spent

the evening very agreeably until quite late.

President Ormsby relating many interesting

items of his trip. I joined Elder Tingey and

lodged in Shilock St., (Shylock?) at Bro.

Spokes'.

I p4 April 2nd, Sunday.

I p5 Raining. I joined Elder Bailey and

went to Wolverhampton. Took train to Bilston,

then walked to the meeting room in Garrick

St. Attended two meetings. Assisted to

confirm seven new members, the ones I had
baptized on the previous Monday night, I

being mouth for Henry Heber Hill, also his

wife, and Orson Jordan. We also administered

unto two of Bro. Jordan's sons and Sister

Hope's daughter, the latter being very sick in

the last stages of consumption. We lodged at

Bro. Sillettoe's, 88 Monmore Green.

I p6 April 3rd, Monday.

I p7 Raining. We walked to Bilston, and

Deepfields. called on several families of Saints

and sinners then lodged at Mr. and Mrs.

Allmark's.

I p8 April 4th, Tuesday. Walked to

Bloxwich, by way of Moxley, Wednesbury, and

Walsall. Called at several places on the way.

We lodged at Bro. Jones'.

I p9 April 5th, Wednesday.

I p 10 Walked to Walsall, and called on
several families; among others we preached

the Gospel to a Methodist Preacher, but only

as an invitation against him, he being satisfied

with faith and blood of Christ. We took dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. Groom then took train to

Wolverhampton. Raining very sharp. Lodged
at Bro. Sillettoe's.

I pll April 6th, Thursday.

I pl2 We called on some of the Saints in

Wolverhampton, also at Deepfields, then

walked to Dudley, and lodged at 51 Bond
Street, after visiting some of the Dudley
Saints. We administered the ordinance for the

sick to Sister Mary Ann Allen then retired to

our lodgings.

I pl3 April 7th, Friday.

I p 14 1 done up some writing, also visited

the Dudley Castle, and grounds. This being

Good Friday, is a general holiday. Old and

young are having a fine time under the trees

within the Castle Grounds. Trees are leaved

out green and look beautiful. The Castle and

grounds are free to all. The weather is fine

overhead with very cold wind. We walked to

Old Hill, towards evening and lodged with

Sister Williams.

I p 15 April 8th, Saturday.

I pl6 Very cold wind. Froze sharp during

the night. We walked to Cradley Heath, and

called to see a woman named Carrolind

Round. She expressed herself as a firm

believer in the Doctrines of the Latter Day
Saints, also a member of forty years standing
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but not connected with any Branch during the

past fifteen years. She is now a widow seventy

nine years of age. Her first husband, named

Price, died in the Church many years ago. Has

relatives living in Salt Lake City, named Price.

She would like very much to hear from them. 1

preached the Gospel to her and others in the

neighborhood then walked to Lye Waste, and

preached the Gospel to a family named

Cartwright, who provided us with dinner. We

visited some other families in that

neighborhood then walked to Halesowen. We

lodged at Haley Green, with Bro. Colcy and

family.

\pl7April 9th, Sunday.

|

pi8 Visited Bra and Sister Taylor, also

Bro. Hawkswood and family. Held meetings at

Halesowen, very good attendance after which

I baptized a young man named William Davies

from Herefordshire, his parents having both

died in the Church while he was very young.

We confirmed him at die water's edge, Elder

Bailey being mouth. Wc lodged at Bro.

Coley's.

|

pl9April 10th, Monday.

Jp20We walked to Halesowen, then took

train to Hockley, and proceeded to 9 the

Avenue. Found President Ormsby and Elder

Spillsbury well. After attending to business

matters pertaining to emigration and other

matters, I went to New Street Station, as per

appointment and met Mr. F. Groom and Rosa,

his wife, from Walsall, the Stafford District

Wc proceeded to Hockley Chapel, and

baptized both in the font Elder Bailey

officiating We confirmed them at the water's

edge; I being mouth for the husband, Elder

Bailey for the wife. They both took the 8 p.m.

train to Walsall. I lodged in William Street,

with Elder Bailey.

\p2l April 11th, Tuesday.
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j
p22 Wc met the Saints from the District

who had come into Birmingham, to join the

April 12th Company at Liverpool. Wc met

Bro. Hawkswood and family at the New Street

Station, 8 a.m. The train started for Liverpool,

8:50 a.m. President Ormsby joined the

Company to Liverpool. Elders J. S. Tingey,

Chas. Sharp, and George Buttlcr, arrived from

their Districts today. Elder G. Buttler having

been laboring in this District since the death

of his brother. Wc enjoyed ourselves together

during the day and attended a Tea Party at

night in Hockley Chapel, gotten up by the

Deacons and Improvement class of the

Birmingham Branch. After partaking freely of

refreshments provided, we spent the evening

in singing, reciting, dancing, and having a

general good time until near 11 p.m. after

which 1 lodged at William Street, with Elder

Bailey, although he did not attend our party.

(1800 miles on foot since October 12, 1881.)

| P23
VOLUME 3

IP241802

|
p25 April 12th, Wednesday.

j
p26 1 spent the day in Birmingham, in

company with Elders Spillsbury, Tingey,

Sharp, and Buttlcr, waiting President

Ormsby's return from Liverpool, before

returning to our Districts. I lodged in William

Street, with my companion Elder Bailey.

j
p27 April 1 3th, Thursday.

j
p28 Raining all day. Attended meeting

in Hockley Chapel, at night President Ormsby

arrived from Liverpool, late at night Reported

350 Saints left Liverpool, on the 12th, per ship

Nevada,
1
eighteen from the Stafford District,

also thirteen returning Elders. 1 lodged in

William Street, with Elder Bailey.

\P29 .

|
p30 1. The Nevada was built in 1870 at

Green Point New York, New York. Its home
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port was New York City. Its gross tonnage was

666 tons and net tonnage was 506 tons. It was

170.5' long, 35.6' wide, and 12.0' in depth. It

was a rigged ship (sail) with steam power.

Today, numerous personal fishing boats or

yachts are larger than this ship. It took courage

to cross the North Atlantic, in any weather, in

a ship this size. Living conditions had to be

crowded.

I p31 April 14th, Friday.

I p32 The Elders started out in their

Districts today except Elder Bailey who

remained at his brother's. I obtained

permission from President Carrington,

through President Ormsby, to get genealogies,

also visit relatives and friends of George

Coleman and others of the Utah, Saints. I

started out through the Northampton District,

in company with elder George Buttler who is

now laboring in that District. We took train to

Water Orton, then walked to Maxstoke, by way

of Coleshill. We called on several families of

"Saints;" namely Bros. Master, Woodfield;

Sisters Fallows, Smith, and Nash. We lodged

with Bro. and Sister Nash.

I p33 April 15th, Saturday.

I p34 We walked to Coventry, by way of

Fillongly, Corley, Kersley, and Radford. We
arrived at Coventry, near 4 p.m. Took dinner

at Bro. Wiles then went to Bro. Linton's and

lodged. Sharp frost.

I p35 April 16th, Sunday.

I p36 We visited Susanah Barr, Mr. Lloyd,

and others living in Carpenter Lane, Foleshill,

and preached the Gospel to them then

returned to Coventry, and took dinner with

Bro. and Sister Wiles. We held afternoon

meeting at Bro. Linton's in Arnold Lane.

About twenty persons present. We also held a

short meeting at night and baptized one young

man and two young women. James Norton,

aged seventeen; Anne Heritage, (W. G. D.)

aged twenty, and Lizze Heritage, aged fifteen.

We also confirmed them at Bro. Linton's and

had a very agreeable time after which we

remained at Bro. Linton's and lodged.

I p37 April 17th, Monday.

I p38 Raining. We spent the day in

Coventry, and vicinity. Visited St. Michal, and

Holy Trinity Churches, also St. Mary's Hall.

Saw many curiosities of ancient date. We also

saw "Peeping Tom," ofwhom much is related

and believed by the people. The story runs as

follows:

I p39 Some hundreds ofyears ago a great

Lord held the people in bondage, havingput

very heavy taxes on them . His wife, Lady

Godiva, interceded in behalfof the people until

at length she obtained a promise that ifshe

would ride through the main streets of the City

naked at mid-day, the taxes should be abolished

or abatedfrom the enormous extent that they

had been—her husband, little thinking that she

would attempt the act. But the day was set with

a request that all doors and window shutters

would be closed and no person to be allowed on

the streets. This Thos. Taylor, or "Peeping Tom,"

took a peep and was struck blind and his image

now stands on the corner ofone of the main

streets of the town.

I p40 We attended a lecture at night given

by Thos. Wiles on the Protestant Reformation

in England, after which we returned to Bro.

and Sister Linton's and lodged.

I p41 April 18th, Tuesday.

I p42 We walked to Leamington, by way

of Stoneleigh, through a beautiful country.

Saw many parks, also deer. We visited many

places in Leamington, also took a drink from

the Spa Spring. Although disagreeable to the

taste, is considered very healthy and is

frequented by people from all parts of the
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Country. We lodged at Bro. and Sister Stowe's

at Park Street.

I p43 April 19th, Wednesday.

I p44 We walked to Warwick, and saw St.

Mary's Church, and other noted places in the

town. We were not permitted to go through

the Old Castle on account of one of the Earl's

family having recently died. We had a good

view of it from the outside and passed on. We
walked to Stratford On Avon, and visited the

old residence of the immortal Shakespeare,

also many other places of ancient date. We
took supper with Bro. Henry Clack and family.

The only Saints in the town. They received us

very kindly and provided us with lodgings.

I p45 April 20th, Thursday.

I p46 We walked out to Shottery, and

visited the place where Shakespeare, courted

and married his wife. Shakespeare's house is

now refitted up and a charge of six pence is

made for all visitors, also an additional six

pence for admission to the museum. We did

not enter the house or museum but contented

ourselves by viewing it from the outside. The

gardens are ornamented off with flowers,

trees, and shrubbery and look very beautiful.

We visited the Old Church, and witnessed a

wedding from among the Upper Classes of

Society. The church was filled with spectators

to overflowing. After the ceremony and

church service, the bells were rung merrily for

about one hour. This was one of the grandest

wedding performances that I have ever

witnessed. Carpet was even laid down from

the street to the altar and everything

conducted with "Pomp and Show."

I p47 We spent the remainder of the day

in and around Stratford. We lodged at Bro.

Clack's.

I p48 April 21st, Friday.

I p49 1 took the 8:45 a.m. train to

Leamington, having spent a very agreeable

time with Bro. Clack and daughter who

treated us with the utmost kindness. Elder

Buttler remained at Stratford, and will leave

for Loxly?, on the morrow. I booked by the

Great Western to Leamington, then took the

L. N. W. to Northampton. Arrived at 12 noon.

The rail roads in this vicinity run in a round

about way and very much disconnected. In

going from Stratford, to Olney, in

Buckinghamshire, a distance of about seventy

five miles, I was compelled to ride on three

company's lines. First the Great Western, then

the L. N. Western, and on the Midland, from

Northampton, to Olney. Northampton, is a

large town noted for its leather manufacture.

Has a population of ?. No iron works or

coal pits in the neighborhood.This will also

apply to Stratford On Avon, Warwick, and

Leamington. These towns look clean and neat

compared with the towns throughout the

"Black Country." The people are also very

different in looks as well as in their habits.

Olney, is a small old fashioned town. No

improvements of late years but is of the

primitive order. Everything seems to be

stamped with ancient date. Walked through

Emberton, to Pets End, and after some

enquiry, found the residence ofHannah

Musket, a woman of 55 years of age, Sister to

George Coleman of Big Cottonwood, Utah.

She had been apprised of my coming and

received me kindly. I spent the evening with

the family. The husband, Wm. Musket is a

believer in our Principles, also the children. I

preached the Gospel to them in plainness.

Their two sons, George, 19 years of age and

Frederick John, 13 years of age, would

willingly go to Utah, if they could get the

means. All the children are favorably inclined

9
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toward our Doctrines. They were very pleased

to see me, but had been expecting their uncle

George from Utah. I took supper with them,

also lodged overnight.

I $50 April 22nd, Saturday.

I p51 Rained very sharp. I walked to

Clifton, and visited John Conquest. He lives

with his only son who is married and keeps a

Pujblick House. I spent the day with them and

preached the Gospel, also left tracts with

them. They did not seem desirous to learn

about religion of any kind but did not object to

any of our Principles. I took dinner and supper

with them then walked to Pets End. Roads

very muddy. Had been pouring down all day. I

lodged at Hannah Musket's.

I p52 April 23rd, Sunday.

I p53 Raining. I walked to Olney,

accompanied by Elizabeth Musket. Took

dinner with Henry Musket and wife Elizabeth.

I preached the Gospel to them, also left tracts

for them to read. They enquired anxiously

after their relatives now in Utah. They

exhibited but little interest in any kind of

religion, rather more favorable toward the

Church of England than any other sect. They

received me with the utmost courtesy and

kindness. He works for Mr. Hipwell who

carries on a very extensive brewery. After

spending the most of the day with them I

returned through Embertown, to Pets End. I

heard the pleasant and very welcome note of

the cuckoo
2
repeatedly today for the first time

this season. The sun also shone towards

evening, making everything look beautiful

after the rain. I spent the evening with

Tryphosa and Charles Evans and H. Musket's

daughter at Rats Lodge, and had a very

agreeable time, then returned to Hannah

Musket's and lodged.

Ip54 .

I p55 2. Cuckoo. A common European

migratory bird noted for its characteristic call,

and for its loss of the instinct to build a nest.

The females lay their eggs in the nests of

various "host species," which rear the young

cuckoos. Cuckoo clocks imitate the sound of

the Cuckoo bird.

I p56 April 24th, Monday.

I p57 Raining. I walked to Sherrington,

and visited Felix Coleman, Mr. Boreton, and

other old acquaintances of George Coleman

then proceeded to the old churchyard and got

some names of the dead from the gravestones.

The Rector, Mr. King, had gone from home

for a week but through the courtesy of the

Curate, Mr. Janwin?, I obtained permission to

search the Registers which took me nearly all

day, the older ones being so badly kept and

very hard to decipher. I obtained a great many

names of the Coleman family and others

connected by inter-marriages.

I p58 1 then went to Emberton, and called

upon the Rector of that place, Mr. Sams, who

gave me the privilege of searching the Records

or rather the promise of doing so on the

morrow. I spent the evening at Pets End, and

lodged at Hannah Musket's.

I $59 April 25th, Tuesday.

I p60 Raining as usual. I went to

Emberton, and proceeded to the Rector's at 9

a.m. according to previous appointment. Mr.

Sams provided me with a room; also all the

records of the Parish, going back about 200

years as was the case at Sherrington. I spent

the most of the day searching the Registers,

they being in a bad condition and hard to

decipher. I finally accomplished the task about

3 p.m. then proceeded to Pets End. The rain

pouring down the while. I spent the evening

and lodged with Hannah Musket.

I p61 April 26th, Wednesday.
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|p62 Raining 1 wished all goodby, then

walked to Olney, and spent the day in

searching records until 5:10 p.m. then took

train to Northampton, by the Midland. Took

the L. N. Western to Coventry. Arrived at

Brother and Sister Linton's about 9 p.m.

according to previous appointment with Elder

George Buttler on parting with him at

Stratford On Avon, April 21st 1 proceeded to

Buckinghamshire, to visit George Coleman's

relatives and obtain his family genealogies

which 1 was extremely successful in doing, far

more so than I had anticipated. The Lord

opened up the way so that 1 had access to the

records in Sherington, Emberton, and Olney,

dating back into the sixteenth century, at a

trifling expense. And although it rained every

day while 1 was there, I accomplished the

object of my visit satisfactory to myself and I

think will be to George Coleman at whose

request I went, he paying my expenses. I found

many of his relations and friends anxious to go

to Utah, but not to embrace the Gospel

Would do so, I believe, by being urged and

coaxed.

|
p63 April 27th, Thursday—missingpages.

|
p64April 28th, Friday—missingpages.

|
p65 Diary Continues We were also

shown paintings of the Kings, Queens, and

Noblemen of England of olden time; also

Queen Anne's3 bed, Queen Victoria having

recently slept on it The old armor in its

various styles attracted my attention. Also the

weapons of war used in olden time at the time

of Cromwell and before that date. We felt well

paid for out visit Took the afternoon train to

Birmingham. Found President Ormsby well,

also Elder Bailey. We lodged at the

Conference House.

!P66

|
p67 3. Queen Anne. Queen of England,

1702-1714. Daughter of James 11 of England.

William George Davis in all probability was

referring to his visit in one of the local Castles.

|
p68April 29th, Saturday.

|
p69 Raining as usual. Spent the day in

Birmingham. Elder Wm. Buttler arrived today

from his trip to Ireland, that being his native

country. Elders Tingey and Sharp also arrived

from the Hereford District I lodged with

Elder Bailey at his brother's in William Street

|p70April 30th, Sunday.

|p71 Wc held our Semi-annual

Conference in the Exchange Building, New
Street, according to previous appointment.

The morning meeting was mostly taken up by

the traveling Elders, after which Elder Charles

Felt spoke a short time. Elders West and

Whitney occupied the time in the afternoon

and President Carrington in the evening. We
had a goodly number of the Saints present at

our meetings as well as several strangers. Four

of the Elders recently arrived from Utah, also

attended our meetings; namely Elders West,

Manning, Thomas Ostler, and Allsop, all of

whom took part in the proceedings.

J
p72 1 took dinner in company with Elder

Tingey at Brother and Sister Parsons'. I took

supper with Bro. Croton and family then went

to William Street and lodged with Elder

Bailey.

|
p73 May 1st, ) 882, Monday.

|p74 1 took train to Bristol, in company

with Elder Manning We arrived at Bristol,

with the 8 p.m. train and proceeded to the

Conference House. Were received by an old

man recently baptized and provided with

lodgings, the Conference Elders being absent,

not expected to return for a week

9
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p75May 2nd, Tuesday. We visited some of

the most noted places in Bristol, also saw

some of the shipping at the wharfs. 1 took the

9 p.m. train for Tenby, leaving Elder Manning

in Bristol, he being on a visit among his

relations. 1 took train 9 a.m. to Tenby, by way

of the New Passage, across the Channel,

through Neath, New Port, Cardiff, and

Swansea. Arrived in Tenby, 4:20 p.m. Visited

Thomas Evans, Mrs. Griffiths, and Jane

Dawkins, also the Rector, Mr. Huntington and

the Parish Clerk, Mr. Leich?. I made

arrangements with them about searching the

Registers. 1 then went to Penally, on die 7 p.m.

train and walked to Lydstep, accompanied by

my cousins Margaret Michals and Kitty Twigg

Williams with whom I met accidentally in

Tenby. I found my cousin Sarah Nichols and

family all well. I lodged with them overnight

|
p76May 3rd, Wednesday.

p77 1 walked to Manorbier, and called on

several families who were acquainted with my
parents. They received me kindly. I found but

few that I could remember from the long ago.

Fanny Hargis Allen, also her mother Mrs.

Mathews, (John Hughes daughter,) Frank

Twigg and families—seemed to recognize me
and were very courteous. Also Betsy and

Richard Thomas. I visited the Old Castle, and

other old places that I had frequented so much
in the days of my childhood. The Old Castle, is

now fitted up and is somewhat changed in

appearance from the old times of yore. All

visitors have to pay three pence admission

when open to the public which is during the

summer season commencing in June. At other

times a higher fee is charged. I spent the

afternoon in searching the old Church

Registers at the residence of the Curate. I

spent the evening at Richard and Betsy

Thomas' in company with my cousins

SarahNichols and Kitty Twigg Williams, then

accompanied them to Lydstep, and lodged.

|

p7SMay 4th, Thursday.

|
p79 1 went to Manorbier, and searched

Registers until noon. Took dinner with

Richard and Betsy Thomas at Sea View, then

attended Thomas Skyime's funeral at

Herbton? (New House) and assisted in

carrying the corpse to Pennel, (Penally?) the

Baptist Chapel. Several family relatives had

previously been buried there. Mr. Thomas, the

Baptist Minister, preached the funeral sermon

in the good old style.

|
p80 About fifty family connections

attended the funeral; amongwhom George

Beddoes of Penally; James Beddoes of Mead;

some of John Beddoes family of Penally;

William Cadwallader of Slade; Joseph

Cadwallader of Cumberland?; and Betsy his

sister. Also some of the Griffiths family and

many others. The procession left the house at

3 p.m. The ceremonies closed after S p.m. I

took supper at Sea View, then went to

Lydstep, and lodged at the Tavern.

|p81 May 5th, Friday.

|
p82 1 went to Tenby, and searched

Register in the Church all day commencing at

8:30 a.m. according to previous appointment,

and continued until 7 p.m. without any

intermission. Assisted part of the time by the

Clerk's little boy, he being left in custody of

the Registers. I found records dating back to

1715, the older ones being very badly kept and

much mutilated. I succeeded in obtaining a

great many names of my Father's family, also

some of my Mother's. I arranged to

recommence my search on the following

morning then went to No. 5 Rocky Park, and

lodged with Thomas Evans.

p83 May 6th, Saturday. I continued my
search through the old Church Registers until
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5 p.m. I took dinner at Thomas Evans* then

walked to Penally; but failing to find the

Parson or the Church Clerk at home, 1 walked

on to Lydstep, and spent the evening very

agreeably with Mr. Nichols and family and

lodged with them, they receiving me with the

utmost kindness but have no interest whatever

in the Doctrines of the Latter Day Saints.

j
p85 May 7th, Sunday.

j
p86 1 visited Thomas Rees and family

and preached the Gospel to them. They

received me very kindly and seemed to believe

in our Doctrines. 1 spent the afternoon with

them at Whitewill, then returned to Lydstep,

and lodged with Mr. Nichols after preaching

the Gospel to himself and family until near

midnight

|p87

j
p88 4. The Thomas Rees family, in all

probability, was his sister Mary and his

brother-in-law. Mary was six years older than

William George Davis.

j
p89 In "A History ofthe Three Wives of

James Crane, " on page 20, Alice Davis Crane

says, "My sister Mary and Thomas Rees, her

husband, came to Utah, and got dissatisfied

and went back. She died and left three

children in St Joseph, Missouri, one of them a

girl married there, the other two came back

with their father to visit a brother, Charles

Rees. He lives in Cache Valley. He died at his

brother's place and the two children are grown

up and live there near their uncle's."

|
p90A little more insight is given

regarding Mary Davis on page three of the

history. Alice Davis Crane says, "I was twenty

one, when I was baptized. My brother, Joseph,

was baptized about the same time, he was

eighteen. My sister, Mary, was in her twentieth

year, my brother William was thirteen and my

sister Fanny was eleven. All of us were

baptized in 1855."

|
p91 On numerous occasions converts

would go to Utah, become discouraged and

return to England, then migrate to America

again. This is a probable situation with Mary

Davis Rees and her husband Thomas Rees. As

Alice Davis Crane says, Mary eventually

ended up in St, Joseph, Missouri.

j
p92May 8th, Monday.

j
p93 I went to Penally, and failing to find

the Clergyman at home, I went to Bubbleton,

his farm, and had an interview with him. Made

an appointment to meet him at his home in

Penally, at 2:30 p.m. I visited Thomas Rees at

Whitewill, then went to Lydstep, and took

dinner with Sarah Nichols. Filled my

appointment at Penally, with the Parson.

Searched the Registers until 6 p.m. then

returned to Lydstep and lodged with my

cousin Sarah Nichols, having seen several of

my old acquaintances—Ben Cole among

others.

\p94Maym, Tiwsday.

\p95 I walked to Manorbicr Station, after

visiting the Cadwalladers of Slade, also Mrs.

Williams of Wine Hill. My cousin Kitty Twigg

Williams accompanied me by train to

Pembroke Dock. I then left her with her

sisters Susan Conlon and Martha Cole and

crossed by the ferry to Nailand, (Neyland)

New Milford, then took train to Milford, via

Johnston. I took a general view of the New

Docks, which is very extensive and nearly

completed. The Great Eastern
5

is also

anchored in the harbor and is being fitted up.

Paptan Fort, is in plain view across the harbor,

also the old residence of the Morgan family.

My grandmother, Alice Morgan being born at

that place but are now moved away. There are

none left. I omitted crossing the bay to Paptan,

9
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my time being very limited. I walked back to

Nailand, as it is now called New Milford.

There were a great many steamships in the

harbors both at Milford, and New Milford,

also the Duke of Edenborough, is now lying at

Pembroke Dock, having been recently

launched and is nearly completed. This is a

Man ofWar ship of I think 24 guns. I crossed

the ferry to Pembroke Dock, and visited

several ofmy cousins and others and preached

the Gospel to them, also left tracts with them

to read. Some of the names were as follows:

Martha Cole, her husband John Twigg; her

sister Susan, her husband Michal Conlon;

Mary Cole and other (homes of Manorbier.) I

lodged with Betsy Gardener and Joseph, her

husband, who received me with the utmost

kindness.

Ip96

I p97 5. From the History of William

George Davis, by Joseph Wilford Davis and

Esther Edith Davis Huffaker, the following;

"It may be remembered about the Great

Eastern, and why father probably took special

note of her. The Great Eastern was evidently

the same ship described in "The Discovery

and Conquest of the New World," by the

Globe Bible Publishing Company. See pages

827 and 828 as follows: 'In July, 1869, repeated

attempts to lay a telegraph cable from Europe

to America reached a successful conclusion.

The enterprise was undertaken in 1857, mainly

through the efforts of Cyrus W. Field, ofNew
York, who persevered with his project in spite

of four failures, which cost about six millions

of dollars. The cable ran from Valencia

Ireland, to Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, a

distance of 1700 miles,' then there is the

illustration: 'The Great Eastern landing at

Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, with the end of

the first ocean cable.'"

I p98 May 10th, Wednesday.

I p99 1 visited the old churchyard at

Pembroke Dock, and took a great many names

from gravestones, then walked to Pembroke,

and visited the old churchyard at St. Michals,

and took some names from the gravestones,

then proceeded to Manorbier, and took

supper with Richard and Betsy Thomas at Sea

View. They received me with the utmost

courtesy and kindness. I then went onto

Lydstep, and lodged with Andrew Nichols and

family.

I plOO May 11th, Thursday.

I p 101 1 walked to Calvesland, and saw

Aunt Betty Cadwallader and her brother

Joseph, also her daughter Anne, who is now

about eighteen years of age. Her other

daughter Jane is near 28 and lives at Lydstep,

with cousin Sarah.

I pl02 1 then went to Swan Lake, and

walked along the cliff to Manorbier

Shore—gathered some shells and took a bath

in the sea. Visited many old haunts ofmy
boyhood days. There is part of a ship now lying

on the rocks in Manorbier Bay, the tide being

out I visited it and found it to be covered with

barnacles and water logged, and in all

probability, a few rough tides will break it to

pieces. I visited the old churchyard and Castle;

also called upon Frank Twigg and his daughter

Ann; Fanny Allen and husband; also her

mother Sally Harries. I spent the evening with

Richard and Betsy Thomas at Sea View, in

company with cousins Sarah Nichols and

Catherine Williams from Lydstep. We spent

the evening very agreeably then went to

Lydstep, and lodged.

I pl03 May 12th, Friday.

I pl04 1 wished goodbye to all at Lydstep,

then proceeded to Penally, and completed my
search through the old church Registers, after
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which I went to the quarry thence along the

sea shore to Tenby. Gathered some shells by

the sands, the tide being out. When near

Tenby, I accidentally fell in with Elder John

Obray of Paradise, Cache Co., Utah; who is a

missionary recently arrived from Utah, and

although we were entirely unacquainted with

each other, we were overjoyed at meeting and

spent the evening together visiting old time

acquaintances, he also having relatives in the

town. We preached the Gospel and bore our

testimony to them, also left tracts after which I

sat up preaching to Thomas Evans and wife

until past 2 a.m. then lodged with them.

I pl05 May 13th, Saturday.

I pl06 Elder Obray took breakfast with

me at Thomas Evans' and accompanied me to

the railway station. I took train to Merthyr, by

way of Carmarthen, Whitland, Swansea, and

Neath. On my arrival in Merthyr, was met at

the station byB. M. Harmon and M. J.

Thomas, my old shipmates. Spent the

remainder of the day with them in an around

Merthyr. Visited the cemetery and other

places of note then lodged with the Brethren,

three in a bed at Conference House.

I pl07 May 14th, Sunday.

I p 108 1 took train to Aberdare. Joined by

the Brethren. Had to walk part of the way.

Elder Thomas remained at this place. I then

took train to Pontypool, and visited a family

named Crowther and took dinner with them,

they being relatives of Elder Harmon who

accompanied me. We walked to Abergavenny.

Elder Harmon remained at this place. I took

the 6:30 p.m. train to Worcester, by the Great

Western Line, then the Midland, to

Birmingham. Arrived at Conference House,

near midnight and lodged. Felt about tired out

having walked near twenty miles on account of

trains not making connections, there being no

through trains from Merthyr, to Birmingham,

on Sundays.

I p 109 May 15th, Monday.

I p 1 10 1 spent the day making

preparations for an early start to Liverpool, on

the morrow. Homeward bound. Elders Tingey,

Sharp, and Buttler arrived today from their

several Districts, also elder Ostler and

Kenneson lately arrived from Utah. I lodged

with Elder Sharp at Conference House.

I p 1 1 1 May 16th, Tuesday.

I pi 12 Elders William (Father) and

George H. (son) Buttler and myself, also a

number of the Birmingham Saints, took the

8:50 a.m. train to Liverpool, on the London

North Western line via Dudley, Stafford, and

Carew. Several families of Saints joined us at

Wolverhampton. We arrived in Lime Street

Station, Liverpool, about noon. I spent the

remainder of the day directing the Saints,

looking after luggage, etc. Took the 5 p.,m.

train at Lime Street Station, to the Alexandria

Docks. Spent the best part of the night in

looking after luggage and locating the Saints

on board of the Steam Ship Nevada,
6
lying in

Alexandria Docks, preparatory to leave for

New York, on the morrow May 17. 1 was

assigned to berth No. 31, there being two

berths in the stateroom. The other birth was

already occupied by a returning missionary

named Grail from Switzerland, he having

labored there during the past two years. His

home is in Brigham City, Utah. Eight of us

Utah, Elders took supper and occupied rooms

on board ship.

Ipll3

I pi 14 6. The Nevada sailed April 12th,

with a large contingent of Latter Day Saints. It

was now making the round

trip—approximately 30 days later with another

9
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large group of Saints. There was a steady

stream of immigrants from England, and

Europe, to Utah. Saints that were urged to

leave and were gathered out.

I p 1 15 May 17th, Wednesday.

I pi 16 The ship moved out of the dock 10

a.m. and anchored in the Mercer. The Doctor

completed his examination at 4 p.m. having

spent about two hours in the operation. Two
cases of contagious disease were detected and

sent to the hospital in Liverpool. One, the

small pox. The young woman having it was not

even allowed to go below to get her clothes.

She had previous to this time mixed freely

with all classes. Was not one of our people.

President Carrington came on board, also the

other Utah, Elders from 42 Islington, and left

us at 4 p.m. in company with the Doctor—that

being the last trip the tender made from the

docks to the Nevada. The tender is a little

steamboat employed for the purpose of

carrying passengers to and from ships

anchored out in the river. At 7:p.m. the

Nevada began to move out into the open sea

bound for New York, the sea being calm and
everything favorable for a pleasant voyage. We
had completed our organization of our
Company, Elder Webb President, Abraham
Cannon Secretary, and Elder William Buttler

Chaplain. The Saints numbered 389 souls with
other Steerage passengers and First and
Second Cabin, making a total of 1,000 souls
with crew and other employees numbering.
The Utah, Elders returning home are as

follows: Wm. R. Webb, John Cooper,
Abraham Cannon, Wm. Geo. Davis, Geo.
fiuttler, Wm. Buttler, Uriah Butt, R. Hillam,
Thos. R. Janes, John Alder, Carl Schramm,

Stauffer, Geo. Grail, Carl Schaeitter, and
John McCallister.

1 PH7 May 18th, Thursday.

I pi 18 We passed Queenstown, 1 p.m.

Had no opportunity of sending letters. Took
no mail on board from this point.

I pi 19 May 19th, Friday.

I pl20 Sea rough. Ship rolled

considerable. Nearly all seasick.

I pl21 May 20th, Saturday.

I pl22 Ship continued to roll and pitch.

Elders all sick except John Cooper who was

kept busy waiting upon others and about worn
out. The ship made good time, the wind being

in our favor.

\y\23 May 21st, Sunday.

I pl24 Sea continued rough washing the

deck occasionally. I felt somewhat better today

and assisted in taking care of the sick, also

attend prayers with the Saints.

I pl25 May 22nd, Monday.

I pl26 Seasickness abated very much
today. Nearly all the Saints on deck except a

very few who were to sick to leave their births.

I spent most of the day waiting on the sick, I

having entirely recovered from seasickness.

Elders Webb, Cannon, and McCallister, were

able to be on deck today but not at the table,

seasickness having affected them very much.
They were among the worst on board to suffer

from that ? complaint.

I pl27 The Saints met in the Steerage at

night and held a concert. We had a very

agreeable time together until 10 p.m.

I pl28 May 23rd, Tuesday.

I pl29 Sea calm. Wind blowing gently in

our favor. Saints all on deck with one or two

exceptions. I assisted Elders Webb and Hillam

in administering the ordinance for the sick to a

Scotch Brother named ?, he being

afflicted with inflammation of the lungs. I

spent the day among the Saints; many of

whom were from my old Districts of travel

both in Staffordshire, and other counties
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around Birmingham, also from Herefordshire.

We had a very pleasant time chatting over

scenes of the past and future prospects.

I pl30 We saw several icebergs today, we

now being near the Banks of Newfoundland.

The Saints met in the Steerage after Prayers at

night and held a concert until 10 p.m. The ship

now came to a standstill on account of very

dense fog. We lay motionless during the night.

The foghorn sounding at intervals of two

minutes.

I pl31 May 24th, Wednesday.

I pi32 The ship was put in motion at

daybreak, 5 a.m. The fog continues. We moved

along slowly without having any sails up. Some

icebergs in view this morning. The fog cleared

off during the day. We moved along smoothly.

Had some singing on deck. Held meeting in

the Steerage at night after which the Cabin

passengers were all invited to attend a concert

held in the Salon, the Cabin passengers only

taking part in the proceedings. The program

consisted of songs, recitations, and music on

piano and flute. Elders Hillam, Cooper, also a

Brother named Green, took part in the

singing. At the close the plate was passed

around and a collection taken in behalf of the

Widows & Orphans Fund amounting to over

thirty shillings. The ship's Purser took charge.

I pi 33 May 25th, Thursday.

I pl34 Saints weary, all on deck during the

day. Held meeting in the Steerage at night,

after which the Saints met together and

enjoyed themselves singing and reciting.

I pl35 May 26th, Friday.

I pl36 Raining. A six month old child

belonging to a Swiss Sister died this morning

and was deposited in the sea, also a child in

the Steerage not of our people. These are the

first deaths that have occurred during our

voyage. The rain ceased and the sun shone

beautifully after about 10 a.m. We were met by

a Pilot from New York during the afternoon

when about 300 miles from New York, who

came on board and took charge of the ship.

We held meeting in the Steerage at night. A
good spirit prevailed after which we had a very

pleasant time walking the deck, the moon

shining beautiful.

I p 137 May 2 7th, Saturday.

I pl38 We came in sight of land during the

forepart of the day. The sea being calm we had

a very pleasant time and saw some beautiful

sights along the coast, also both sides of the

harbor.

I pl39 We passed the Doctor while in the

river then moved into the Alexandria Docks.
7

Bro. James H. Hart came on board about 8

p.m. and gave us some instructions in regard

to passing the Custom Officers on the morrow

and proceeding on our journey westward.

Myself, in company with President Webb,

Elders McCallister and Grail, accompanied

Bro. Hart to his boarding house in New York,

after which we took a stroll through the City.

Many of the main streets were lighted up with

electric lights,
8
also some large buildings. We

returned to the ship and lodged in our

Staterooms as usual.

[pl40

I pl41 7. The home base for the Nevada

and Wyoming—merchant ships.

I pl42 8. This is rather remarkable,

considering how recently Thomas A. Edison

had invented the incandescent lamp. Prior to

this, various streets and projects had been

illuminated with carbon arc lamps, but it

wasn't until 1879 the first practical

incandescent lamp was made. The first

complete incandescent lighting system was

publicly demonstrated at Edison's laboratory

9
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in Menlo Park, New Jersy, on December 21,

1879. Other commercial applications soon

followed and in 1882, the Pearl Street Station

in New York City, was put into service and is

considered the forerunner of the great central

electrical generating stations subsequently

developed.

I pl43 Most generating plants built

through the '80s and '90s were D. C. (Direct

Current) plants. This current could be

transmitted only one or two miles and most of

the plants were in the cities.

I p 144 May 28th, Sunday.

I pl45 We passed the Custom Officers
9

then proceeded to Castle Gardens, by

steamboat, and from thence to the depot of N.

G. Lake Erie & Western R. R. Took train for

the West and started 7:35 p.m. by way of

Buffalo, and Detroit.

I pl46

I pl47 9. Family legend has it that William

George Davis, before coming home, bought

two sewing machines in England; one for each

of his wives, with the ostensible purpose of

saving on the import duties. When the U. S.

Customs refused to allow "duty free passage"

of the sewing machines, this so infuriated him

that he switched his registration to the

Democratic Party.

I p 148 To show the irony of how things

were then and now: viz. 1990, up to and

through the depression years and until after

World War II, the Republicans wanted high

tariffs, and the Democrats low tariffs. Today,

and since World War II, it has been the

Republicans that wanted low tariffs and the

Democrats that have wanted to impose high

import duties. Historians and economists now
feel that the Smoot-Hawley legislation in the

late '20s and early '30s, a bill that set high

tariffs, was the trigger that set off the

worldwide depression of the thirties. To

further add grist to the "argument mill,"

Smoot was the Senator from Utah.

I pl49 May 29th, Monday.

I pi50 Arrived at Buffalo, toward

sundown. Changed cars to Detroit.

I p 15 1 May 30th, Tuesday and May 31st,

Wednesday.

I pl52 Arrived at Detroit, during the

forepart of the day. Crossed the Ferry to the

Michigan Central R.R. depot and took train

on that line to Chicago. Arrived 6 p.m. then

took train by the Chicago North Western, to

Council Bluffs, by way of Cedar Rapids,

Grand Junction, Maple River, and Logan.

I pl53 June 1st, 1882, Thursday.

I pl54 Arrived at Council Bluffs, 5 p.m.

Changed cars to the Union Pacific and started

7 p.m. Remained at Omaha, 3 1/2 hours then

started West—several of our Company

afflicted with measles.

I pl55 June 2nd, Friday.

I pi56 Several of our Company left us at

Cheyenne, for Colorado, via Denver. We
crossed the North Platte, today.

I pl57 June 3rd, Saturday.

I p 158 An old man named Mills died

today, aged eighty two. We took him along to

Peterson, on the Weber, to his son who is

living at that place. We arrived at Evanston, in

the afternoon and at Echo, about dusk.

Several of our Company left us at these places,

they having friends who met them and took

them to their homes. We arrived in Ogden,

about midnight. One child died of measles

during the afternoon, named Parsons, and was

brought along to Salt Lake City. Many of the

Saints left us at Ogden, and went with friends

who came to meet them.

I pi59 June 4th, Sunday.
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I p 160 1 took breakfast with a family

named Hill living in Ogden. They were very

pleased to see me. I had baptized them at

Wolverhampton, the fore part of April last,

two weeks previous to their leaving England.

Several ofmy old acquaintances living in

Ogden, came to see me and gave me a warm

reception. Some of the Saints from Salt Lake

City, joined us this morning and accompanied

us by the 10 a.m. train. We arrived in Salt Lake

City, about noon and found the depot

crowded with friends and old acquaintances.

After giving the necessary instructions to the

Saints in regard to getting their luggage on the

morrow, I went to Sugar House Ward, with

William Clark and my sister Fanny and spent

the afternoon. My neighbor Wm. Drage called

for me in the evening and took me home to my
old residence on Cottonwood. I found my
family all well and quite agreeable that I

should remain with them. My children, nine in

number, all looked well and were well pleased

to see Father home, again. Many of my old

acquaintances came to see me during the

evening and bid me a hearty welcome home.

I pl61 June 5th, Monday.

I pl62 1 went to the City, in company with

Brother Drage who kindly offered to take me
in and bring out my luggage. We proceeded to

the depot at 10 a.m. I assisted in assorting the

luggage. Found many of the boxes and trunks

badly broken by being handled so roughly on

the way. Some of the locks were entirely torn

off and had the boxes not been well corded,

their contents would have been lost. We finally

found all the luggage called for on hand. I

spent the day at the depot and in the City. I

also reported myself at the President's Office

in company with President Webb and Elder

John Cooper, after which I returned to my
family on Cottonwood.

I pi 63 June 6th, Tuesday.

I pl64 1 spent the day at home. Had many

ofmy old friends call to see me and give me a

hearty welcome home.

I pl65 June 7th, Wednesday.

I pl66 1 walked to the Church Pasture,

and visited Elder Harmon's family. Found

them all well and anxious to hear from my old

friend and fellow tramp, he being still laboring

in the missionary field in South Wales. I

proceeded to my sister's in the Sugar House

Ward, and lodged with them overnight. Had a

long chat over things of the past.

I pl67 June 8th, Thursday.

I p 168 1 went to Salt Lake City, and

attended to some matters of business.

Returned to Cottonwood, in the evening in

company with O. H. Worthington.

I pi 69 June 9th, Friday.

I pl70 Spent the day around home.

I pl71 June 10th, Saturday.

I pl72 Worked on the water ditch and

commenced watering some of the crops.

I pl73 June 11th, Sunday.

I pl74 By invitation I accompanied Elder

Wm. Taylor to Herriman, with my sister Alice

and husband James Crane. I spent the day

with the family and had a very pleasant time.

Returned to Cottonwood, at night in company

with Brother Taylor.

I pl75 June 12th, Monday.

I pl76 1 went to work in right good

earnest fixing up around home. I pl77 June

18th, Sunday.

I p 178 I attended Sabbath School and

meeting in the New School House, and by

invitation occupied part of the time in both.

9
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Histories continued

THE MISSIONARY RETURNS AND
EXPANDS HIS FARMING INTERESTS

pi While Wm. Geo. was on his mission,

in 1881, a primary association was established

with Esther Davis as president.
1

*v
I p2 On June 5th, 1882, Wm. Geo. Davis

reported to Elder John Taylor, President of

the Church. Brigham Young died in 1877 and

the Church was led and presided over by the

Apostles until 1879, the year prior to Wm.
Geo. leaving for his mission to England.

I p3 On March 21, 1883, Esther gave birth

to a son, Alma Morgan Davis—my father,

while still living at Big Cottonwood.

I p4 Emily, on December 27, 1883 gave

birth to Louise.

I p5 Also, Old Moll gave birth to another

colt called 'Dock.' A black, high spirited horse

given to running and did not like being hitched

to a buggy and having to trot, not run.

I p6 Henry comments: "On his return

from his Mission, Father released his renter

and took over the farm as soon as possible and

also took over the management of the

livestock and the care of the orchard and berry

patches. This lightened the work on the

women folks. He soon saw that there was not

enough land for two families and started

looking around for another place where he

could install one of the families. He finally

decided on a tract of land on Mill Creek, (a

ranch of 640 acres ) about 5 miles from Black

Rock around the lake to the south and west,

and about 6 or 7 miles North of Tooele—just

below what was called the Mill Pond. I think

the LDS Church had built a Dam on Mill

Creek and backed up water which produced

power for a Mill and water for a Tannery for

making leather from hides. As near as I can

figure from what records I have found, it was

sometime in 1884 when Father moved Aunt

Esther to Mill Creek.

I p7 Henry in his History ofEmily Nix said,

"Emily, was left at Big Cottonwood with her

family and was able, with their help to take

care of the livestock, fruit and berries which

produced enough for all.

I p8 The consensus of the Histories is that

he purchased the ranch. It was referred to as

E. T. after the early Apostle Ezra Taft Benson,

father of the President of the Church 100

years later, Ezra Taft Benson. By now William

George Davis had 11 children. From Esther;

Joe 14, Frank 13,Ettie (Esther Edith) 12,

Lynn (Elizabeth Hannah) 8, and Alma, born

in early 1883. From Emily, Emma 10, Hyrum

8, May (Mary Eliza) 5, Charles 4, Henry 3, and

Louise, born late in the year of the move.

I p9 Ettie and Joe continue the story. "In

February, 1883, a neighbor, O. H.

Worthington, told Mother that a lady by the

name of Polly Porter was boarding at the

home of Mrs. Blazard in Salt Lake City, and

he believed she could tell her something of

her mother. She visited Polly, who proved to

be a cousin of Esther Porter, (Esther Harrison

Davis' mother.) She told Mother she knew all

about Esther's troubles and heartaches

through her husband deserting her and

stealing the children. She said when every

effort to locate them had failed, and hearing

wild stories about Indians in America and how
people were being massacred, she wondered if

her children had suffered that death. She had

learned of two Mormon Elders from Utah

who were laboring some distance from her
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home and started in a carriage to find them.

The horses became frightened while crossing a

bridge and threw her from the carriage. She

received injuries which resulted in her death.

She died only a short time before this story

was related. Mother wrote her father about

this news, but he did not answer her letter. Up

to this time she had been devoted to him, but I

think she was too hurt to look over the injury

lightly.

I plO "When Esther moved in the spring

of 1884 to E. X, the cattle ranch, she cheerfully

helped make another home, putting up shelves

and making make-shift furniture until they

could build enough room to bring her good

furniture from Big Cottonwood.

I pll "The new home soon took on a new

appearance. It became a sort of oasis on the

Sahara. It was stocked with sheep, cattle,

enough horses for ranch operations, having

spots of land bearing crops of rye, beets,

alfalfa, alfalfa seed. It became producing or

income bearing as a result of pluck, enterprise,

hard work, economical management of

domestic maters, both within the house, as

well as outside."
4

I p 12 In Esther's History, Ettie said, "At

that time there were no schools there, but my

parents were strong for education, and at night

when the lamp was lit, out came our school

books and we had to study until bedtime. They

especially emphasized reading, spelling and

arithmetic. Father was a good mathematician,

and he drilled us thoroughly in that, and we

took turns reading out loud."
5

I pl3 Ettie and Joe in their Biography and

Henry in is Autobiography made this similar

comment: "The progressive movement ahead,

was permanently checked by a calamitous

casualty."
6
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Chapter vii

ESTHER'S DEATH AND THE MOVE TO
ARIZONA

The year 1885.

I c7l pi William George Davis was

farming in three locations, the Big

Cottonwood home place now 40+ acres. His

wife Emily and her family lived there. Another

location was 20 miles to the west—E. T. or

Mill Creek, (the names are frequently

interchanged. Some records call it Lake Point)

the cattle ranch north of Tooele 6 or 7 miles

and south of Black Rock—about 5 miles from

the shores of the Great Salt Lake. Esther and

her family lived there. Then some land up on
the "bench," where they dry farmed and raised

wheat. Not to be confused with the "East

Bench" where Wm. Geo. Davis and Esther

Harrison Davis first lived.

I p2 Joe commenting on his mother's

death:

I p3 "At this place, in the dead of Winter,

in the middle of the night, when the snow lay

deep on the ground; the weather was bitter

cold, the mercury 16° below zero; the fires in

the house burnt out, Mother, suddenly took ill

in labor, giving birth to her eleventh child.

I p4 "The nearest neighbor was half a

mile away, an old fashioned midwife lived

more than five miles distant; there was no

wagon or other vehicle available, for the

wagon which arrived late the evening before

was heavily laden. There was not time to

unload. After a while a sleigh was gotten from

a neighbor; tired horses finally hitched to it,

sped forward for other help.

I p5 "Father was away at Big Cottonwood

at the time. The child was born before a

midwife could arrive.

I p6 "A quilt was hung over the door to

keep out the cold wind which drifted through

at the edges, into the room and across to her

bed; but the quilt was not sufficient.

Neighbors left to attend to their home duties.

Esther had to send for them to return to help

move the bed to another part of the room, in

an attempt to escape the incoming cold.

I p7 "While the bed was being moved she

dressed to sit in a chair to be wrapped as the

best expedient at that time and place. She

noticed a death stricken expression on her

baby's face, she sent for another neighbor to

come and bless and give the baby a name
before it died. Mother's words were growing

thicker; we could scarcely understand what

she meant. The baby died the next day.

I p8 "Some days passed. Father had not

returned. Mother's condition became worse;

she lapsed into a delirium, but had lucid

moments at which times there was worry

about the sheep and the cattle, for a blinding

snow storm came on. The sheep became

scattered on the range; other stock needed

immediate attention; by some means she

became aware of it.

I p9 "Other neighbors went to Tooele City

10 miles distant to get the best help to be had

from there. Frank rode a horse all night to get

news to Father 20 miles away. Ettie (Esther

Edith) was doing her best to help and all took

some part to make affairs more convenient.

Obliging neighbors came again to assist as

much as they could.

I plO "Father finally came, but her

delirium had increased. It seemed that

accident, mishap, and the evil genii of earth

and sky had combined against this good

woman, to withhold from her in the extreme

hour of need, the skilled assistance she so well

merited and had every moral and legal right to

expect.
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I pll "It was now too late. A certain Mrs.

Delamore, of splendid reputation as an

obstetrician at Tooele City, came and

diagnosed the case. She found the mischief

was the result of improper care at the

beginning when birth took place.

I pl2 "Blood poisoning had set in. On the

21st day of December, 1885, our mother

perished miserably, a victim to the damnable

conditions which had suddenly and

unexpectedly arisen against her. The whole

affair was no less than a horrible tragedy.

I pl3 "Thus died prematurely, one among

the noblest of women, most devoted of wives,

faithful to the very last to every principle of

morality and maternal devotion. As a mother,

no man or woman ever had a better.

I p 14 "Her body was conveyed by wagon

20 miles to Big Cottonwood where funeral

services were conducted. The attendance at

the ceremonies was large. (See Appendix C
for a Copy of a Resolution ofRespect given the

family by the Big Cottonwood Ward Primary.)

She was buried for the time at Big

Cottonwood Cemetery. Later the remains

were moved to the Salt Lake City Cemetery,

on Decoration day, May 30, 1890."
1
(Other

Histories indicate that Esther's body was

moved at the time Wm. Geo., Emily and

family moved to Arizona. See following

comments.)

I pl5 Ettie had this to say. "On December

21, 1885, Mother died from blood poison

because of neglect in childbirth. Her baby girl

also died and was buried in her arms. Her

funeral was held in Big Cottonwood,

December 24, 1885, and the Bishop said it was

the largest funeral ever held in that Ward to

the best of his knowledge. She was first buried

in the Big Cottonwood Cemetery because the

lot in the Salt Lake Cemetery was filled, but

when her husband decided to move to Lehi,

Arizona, he lifted two little caskets in the Salt

Lake Cemetery and made room for Mother,

replacing the two little caskets in the same

grave."
2

I pl6 "My earliest recollection," Alma

mentions, "is standing over a big hole in the

ground watching a big black box being

lowered into the hole by men holding two big

black straps. As the box got out of sight I

stepped closer to the hole and someone

grabbed me by my shoulder and drew me
back. I was not quite three years old. The hole

was my mother's grave and the box was her

coffin. The black straps were the lines taken

from the harnesses of the horses. That, was my
mother's funeral when she and my infant sister

were buried together in Big Cottonwood

cemetery."
3

I pl7 "Mother had a living testimony of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. She experienced

much sorrow and many heartaches in raising

her family, but a few hours before her death

she made the statement that if she had the

privilege of doing differently by turning over

her hand, she would not do it. Her great

happiness came in doing what she thought was

the right. Those who knew her best testified

that she was a noble and choice spirit,"
4
Ettie

writes in her mother's History.

I pl8 Ettie and Joe in their Biography of

Wm. Geo. Davis continue the story. "She

taught her children to pray for the best welfare

of her husband while he was abroad preaching

the Gospel, as well as to pray for him while he

was at home. Among the words of that prayer

were, 'Bless Father and Mother, and Aunt

Emily, and brothers and sisters.'

I pl9 "In stature she was about 5 feet 6

inches; normal weight about 140 pounds; was

of well proportioned figure; in disposition was

refined, cheerful, often singing at her work.

She was obliging, often making sacrifices for

the accommodation of others. She had glowing

dark brown eyes, and of the combined blond
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and brunette types, though favoring the

brunette. She had splendid control of her

emotions, and though naturally of quick

temper, could keep her composure under the

most exasperating circumstances. She had

great will power, usually would accomplish

what she set out to do. In habit, was
methodical, and one out of many maxims she

tried to impress upon her children was: 'Have
a place for everything and have everything in

its place.'

|
p20 (Man alive, did this maxim ever get

passeddownlPED)

j
p21 "Being a skilled seamstress, all of

the clothing for her children was made by her

up to her death, none of them having worn
factory made clothes up to that time.

|
p22 "Her love for art and science was

well defined; she loved flowers and became
enthusiastic when examining them under a

magnifier. She admired the stars, took great

interest in mineral specimens, so much so that

she had acquired a fair, varied cabinet of

minerals and other curios, some of which had
considerable scientific value. If she had been
free from family cares she probably would
have made much progress in the fields of

botany, astronomy, and geology"5

jp23 Esther Harrison Davis: Born
November 8, 1848; Died December 21, 1885;

age 37 years, 1 month, 13 days; Married July 7,

1866, age 17 years, 7 months, 29 days; she had
been married for 19 years 5 months and 14
days; Eleven children.

|p24***

|
p25 The age of Esther's living children

at the time of her death:

|p26Joseph Wilford, (Joe) 16 years, 8
months

|
p27 Franklin John, (Frank) 15 years, 6

months, 8 days

|
p28 Esther Edith, (Ettie) 14 years, 3

months, 4 days
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|
p29 Elizabeth Hanna, (Lynn) 10 years, 4

months, 24 days

|
p30Alma Morgan, (A M. or Almie) 2

years, 9 months.

|
p31 "The death of his wife Esther was a

serious blow to William George Davis. It was

years before he could become reconciled to

it"
6

|p32***

|
p33 The age of Emily's children at the

time of Esther's death.

|
p34 Emily Francis, (Emma) 12 years, 8

months, 4 days

|
p35 Hyrum George, (Hy) 10 years, 9

months, 4 days

|p36 Mary Eliza, (May) 8 years, 1 month,

11 days

|p37 Charles Thomas, (Charlie) 6 years,

10 months, 11 days

jp38 Henry Willard, 5 years, 0 months,

16 days

|
p39 Louise, 1 year, 11 months, 25 days.

***

|
p40 Henry comments, "This (Esther's

death) upset things again and different

arrangements had to be made. Mother's

(Emily's) family was moved to E. T (Mill

Creek) and Aunt Esther's family was moved to

Big Cottonwood. Alma was just two years and
nine months old when his mother died and he

went with my mother who raised him to

manhood as her own. The older children of

Aunt Esther*s family moved to Cottonwood
where they would be close to school. This was
in the year 1886. Father was trying to stock the

ranch with cattle and sheep. There was an

abundance of Salt Grass that grew along the

south side of the lake and livestock did well on
it while green and growing but after a heavy
frost there was very little nourishment in it

and stock didn't winter very well on it Father

tried cutting and stacking it when green, but

still it was not a successful feed ration. He
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tried raising alfalfa for hay but the ground

around the lake had too much alkali; and

alfalfa didn't thrive and the venture was soon

abandoned. Father had a nice herd of milk

cows at Cottonwood; probably 8 or 10 head

and some stacks of good alfalfa hay so the last

fall we were at E. T. (Mill Creek) he gathered

up all the cattle he had at the lake and drove

them to Cottonwood and put them in the

corral. There were cattle men from southern

Utah, who came to the place soliciting cattle

to take to winter somewhere in Nevada and

return them in the spring. Father sent all the

dry stuff. It turned out to be a bad winter.

Deep snow and no feed and they lost every

one of the cattle. We didn't get one head of

cattle back. This made a total loss for the

venture at E. T. that year.

I p41 "The house at E. T. was built of

lumber and we were very comfortable. We
went to school in a one room rock school

house about 3 or 4 miles south of Black Rock

and about the same distance from the ranch,

straight east from the Mill Pond. My brother

Hy drove a team hitched to a wagon and took

us to school. There was a family by the name

of Lee (Thomas Lee) lived at the Mill and we

picked up a boy and two girls there. Mother

put up a good lunch for us and we took feed

for the horses so we were kept in school all

winter. Hy was 1 1 or 12 years old, but was man

enough to know how to handle a team and get

us there and back at night. Sometimes it was

snowy and cold but Mother would put straw in

the bottom of the wagon then cover it with rug

or canvas, and we all sat down flat with a quilt

over our laps and caps pulled down over our

ears. Sometimes when the weather got down

around zero she would heat some medium

sized rocks, roll them in a blanket and slip

them under the covers to keep our feet warm."

I p42 Henry Davis in his Autobiography

recounts the following: "We had to abandon

that school because there were some bad

blizzards. One night it was so bad that we

couldn't see 100 feet in any direction and it

was snowing so hard the road was not visible.

We got lost and went off into a wash that was

drifted full of snow. A couple of men came

along and saw our tracks and followed. They

got us back on the road and we made it home

O. K. We moved back to Big Cottonwood for

the next winter.

I p43 "I was 6 years old when we moved to

the ranch, but I can remember it as well as if it

was yesterday. I was riding behind Hy on a

horse and while he was running, I fell off and

broke one bone in my right forearm between

the elbow and wrist. Mother set it but she

didn't put a splint on it. She bound it up good

and put my arm in a sling around my neck. She

left my hand protruding with my fingers

hanging down. The bone knitted and grew

together nicely, but it put my fore arm in a

twist and as I got older, the arm started getting

stiff; now I am unable to get the palm of the

hand up flat to my face, making it hard for me

to button my shirt at the top. Mother looked

after our health at all times. She had her

remedies for us for every complaint; a spring

tonic and a fall tonic. Our diet was watched

very close. We had a cooked cereal with

cream, potatoes and gravy and plenty of nice

fresh milk. Sugar was very scarce and we used

honey instead of sugar. We raised our own

hogs and cattle and had plenty of meat and

vegetable soups and stews.
7

| p44 "By Fall, the family moved back

from Tooele and there Alice Adelia Davis was

delivered of Emily on September 2, 1886 in

Big Cottonwood.

I p45 The duplex that had served for two

families was now converted to one house.

Soon afterwards, the Tooele County property

was sold.
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I p46 Some of Esther's older children

began to hustle out for themselves."

I p47 Henry commenting on those early

and hard times said, "They were builders and

progressive and mastered the job of

pioneering very well. They had endured the

oppressive life of living under the aristocracy

of England and felt quite independent to be

out in these broad open spaces of the western

United State; and to be able to do their own
will and bidding and they could say that what

they produced was theirs. Their children

learned to work and produce. They learned

that all things were produced by care and hard

work. They learned to help their neighbors

when they needed help at no charge and when
you needed help they did the same for you. I

have seen Father look up at the sky and say,

'Boys, it looks like it might rain and Brother

Jensen's hay is out, so we better all pitch in

and help him stack it.' If Brother Jensen gave

us boys 50 cents for helping him, Father made
us take it right back.

I p48 "There was a large family of us and,

although we were young, we were strong and

healthy. At 8 or 10 years we could do a lot of

work. We cultivated the corn and row crops

with one horse cultivators. The younger boy
would ride the horse and the older would hold

the cultivator. Everybody had small farms at

Big Cottonwood and each raised corn, wheat,

hay, berries, potatoes and all kinds of garden

vegetables. We also had orchards of fruit of all

varieties that grow in Utah. Mother sold what
she could in Salt Lake City and the balance

was dried or put in bottles for winter. We
raised a patch of sweet corn which was

cooked, dried and stored for winter.

I p49 "Wind fall apples were dried or put

through a cider press and made into vinegar.

Wheat was not sold but was taken to the mill

and made into flour. The bran was stored in

the granary for hog feed. Some wheat was
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made into cereal and stored in bottle necked

jugs that held 20 or 30 gallons. With a cork

tight in the jug there was no danger of weevils

or other insects getting into it.

I p50 "Plenty of honey was stored in 5

gallon cans with a screw top. Potatoes and

apples were stored in the cellar. Sometimes

when short of room we would dig a pit about

10 feet square and 6 or 8 feet deep, put straw

in the bottom then put carrots, turnips,

potatoes or any tubers in, also cabbage. Then
we covered with straw until the hole was full.

Poles were placed across the top, then more
straw and covered air tight with dirt and left

covered until the frost was out of the ground

in the late winter, then used as needed.

I p51 "Father fed 4 or 5 hogs each year,

just for family use, finished on corn and tank

cooked potatoes. Lard and grease were scarce

and these hogs were fed until they were so fat

they could not get on their feet and when
slaughtered they would weigh 300 to 400

pounds, mostly lard. The hams and bacon

were cured and smoked, mostly with dry apple

wood. Father built a smoke house about 6 feet

square and about 6 feet high for this purpose.

Our food was common, but good and

substantial and plenty of it. I can't ever

remember having to go hungry on account of

being short of anything to eat. Nothing was

wasted and we ate what was prepared for us

and were never allowed to leave the table

without cleaning up what we had taken on our

plates. We were dressed warm and plain and

no show of style. With such a large family it

fell on each person to take care of his or her

own clothes and not do chores or other work
without changing our clothes. On Sunday
morning or other special occasions our clothes

had to be brushed and our shoes shined.

Everybody built their homes under the same
conditions and had the same hardships to go

through. Everyone was on the same footing
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and none superior in local society. They

depended on each other for sympathy and

help in sickness and trouble"

|
p52 Ettie made the following comment

shortly after her mother died. "I kept house

for Father and five children and a cousin that

Father took under his wing. (Was this Joseph

Davis' son George?) 1 made the clothes for

myself and my younger brother and sister and

knit their stockings. Father was able to buy

ready made clothes for my older brothers.

|
p53 "Father contracted timber for

different companies, and often he and the

boys would be in the canyon for days at a

time."
9

|
p54 Henry, in his mother's history

continues his narrative. "Father always saw

that we had a big wood pile in the winter no

matter where we lived, also that the boys had

plenty of wood cut and split for the house.

There was lots of good timber in the close by

hills and Father always saw that it was stored

up at home. We always had a good wood saw

and an ax handy. We had to keep a lot of it cut

and a pile ricked up near the door and also the

wood box behind the stove had to be kept full.

j
p55 "As 1 have mentioned before, the E.

T (Mill Creek) venture was abandoned and

the two families were housed in the home at

Big Cottonwood. The two apartments were

operated as one. There was plenty of sleeping

rooms by putting Mother's boys and Alma

upstairs. A large living room in the front

apartment, and a very large dining room in the

other. Mother had the girls organized and

each one had their part in keeping the house

in order. There were five of Aunt Esther's

children and Six of Mother's. The first year we

were back at Cottonwood, Alice was born

September 2, 1886 and on August 6, 1889,

Wilbert was born. At the time we came back

to Cottonwood there was a very good school

established right near our home and we all got

a good start toward an education. Joe was

crippled in one arm and one leg and couldn't

run and dance like other boys, but was very

studious. He was very apt with musical

instruments. I can remember on Sundays, our

living room was a gathering place for young

people to gather and sing songs while Joe

played the accompaniment on the organ. He
was sent to the University where he graduated

with a good education and on a good footing

for the balance of his life."

|
p56 (Family oral History indicates that

Joe, Esther's oldest living son, was kicked by a

mule when he was about 18. The kick was so

severe, he remained partially paralized on one

side.PED)

j
p57 "By now, including Father and

Mother, there were 15 in the family for

Mother to do for. All the bread had to be

mixed and made by hand and the washing was

done on a rub board. There was a small room

in Mother's apartment that was called a

buttery where the milk was stored in open

pans. There was a tier of shelves on one side of

the room where the milk pans were set

consecutively, each day in a different row or

until the cream had all raised to the top and it

was skimmed into a porcelain crock about 8 in.

in diameter and about 18 to 24 inches in

height. It had a flaring top where a wooden lid

cut rounding was fitted into it. There was a

round hole cut in the center of the lid about 1

inch in diameter. There was a churn dash with

a long stick, about like a broom handle,

fastened to it that was inserted into the crock.

The lid was made with the hole the right size

for the dash handle to pass through and by

raising the handle and lowering it steadily for a

short time, the butter would separate from the

milk and form into buds of butter which would

be gathered in a wooden mixing bowl and

worked and mixed until the buttermilk was all

extracted from the butter.
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I p58 "All the skimmed milk and
buttermilk was fed to the calves and hogs. As
mentioned, all fruits and berries not sold on
order in Salt Lake were bottled or dried for

family use. We dried bushels of peaches,

apricots, and apples for winter food. Wind fall

apples were made into cider and vinegar. Corn
was cooked, cut off the cob and then dried and
sacked for winter use. We raised popcorn for

bur own use. We always had barrels of apples
stored, also tons of potatoes, vegetables of all

kinds. Mother and the older girls made their

dresses and shirts for the boys. Father brought
a full line of small tools from England
including a full line of cobbler's tools and
harness repair tools and he kept our shoes
repaired. When we got old enough, he taught
us how to use them. Father was a good
financier and organizer and tended the

business, the farm, and the crops. Mother took
over the housework and the fruits and
berries."

10

I p59 Henry relates more about

conditions. "By this time (the late '80s and
early '90s) Salt lake was becoming quite a city.

They had a beautiful park. As I remember it

was called Liberty Park and on the 4th of July,

the 24th of July and other great occasions

there would be a large gathering ofpeople
there, usually with a big parade to start it off

and everybody took a picnic. There were a lot

of U. S. Soldiers in Fort Douglas on the

'bench' east of town. They would most always

parade in their blue uniforms with the white
stripes down the outside of the pant legs. This
was a wonderful sight for me. After the parade
and picnic there would be contests of all kinds.

From tug of war to little kids foot races.

I p60 "I remember accompanying Mother
to some big gathering on the south side of the
Temple, which was about completed. The
crowd was all standing and Mother and I were
about in the middle of it with hardly room to

breathe. It seemed like everybody was trying

to be in the center where we were standing.

All I could do was hang onto Mother's hand
and look straight up. All I could see was a

small thin white cloud overhead with a

rainbow through it and straight over the

Temple. Somebody was speaking, but all I was
interested in was about how I was going to get

out of that squeeze."
11

I p61 In the late 1880's a new meeting
house was planned for Big Cottonwood and
construction started. Before, the old meeting
house served as school house and Church
meeting house. But the community continued
to grow and now needed more room. Emily
McDonald tells us, "In 1891 the new meeting
house of Holladay (Big Cottonwood Ward)
was completed and served well until replaced
in 1915."

12

I p62 ******************************

I p63 Henry recounts their trip to

Arizona:

I p64 "Not long after we moved back to

Cottonwood father had a bad case of

pneumonia and was advised to go to a warmer
climate. For some time, the Church
authorities had been sending out colonists to

Idaho, Southern Utah, and Arizona. Also
scouts into Mexico to see what prospects were
for sending colonists there. Some friends of

Father pioneered into Arizona and they came
back with good tidings and Father got

interested. His nephew, Joseph Clark had
accompanied a caravan to colonize at Mesa,
Arizona. He came back all enthused about the

country so Father decided to go with the next

caravan.

I p65 "Father sent Frank with the team
and some farm equipment to Arizona in 1889.

Chet Harper and Park Harper accompanied
him. Harvey Harper, an older brother of Chet
and Park, with his family and his mother, had
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been in Lehi for several years and had settled

at the west side of Lehi, near the Salt River.

I p66 "Father intended to come later on.

He sold most all his property in Utah and

made all preparations to leave the following

year, but the Church advised that on account

of Indians and other banditry it was not safe to

emigrate except in a caravan. Father arranged

with the Castos, (long time members of the

Big Cottonwood Ward and community) who

lived near us, to form a company to go to

Arizona. At the last minute others backed out

and we had to wait another year to form

another company.

I p67 "The next fall we left Salt Lake on

September 21, 1892. In the company was

Father's family, Joseph Clark, his wife and

three month old daughter, Afton. The wagons

were light and could be handled with one

team. Four (some Histories say three) of the

wagons had double beds with extra high

flaring sides to fit a mattress for sleeping and

the kids to ride on, and with plenty of space

underneath to store provisions and emergency

horse feed. Each wagon was provided with

wagon bows and a canvas cover to protect us

from storms and cold. We had good teams and

sturdy wagons, one saddle pony and one extra

work horse."

I p68 Ettie comments. "When the trip

began, it was decided to ship some of the

effects by rail and to take the children who

remained home to Lehi by wagon. Aunt Emily

accompanied Father on that long excursion

and shared the discomforts that arose en

route."
14

I p69 Alma adds this, "During the

summer of 1892, 1 lived with my married sister

Ettie on her farm just out of Murray, Utah. I

was nine years old and helped her husband

Ray with the regular farm chores. . . I can still

remember the emotions I experienced when I

saw Father coming across the Huffaker farm
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from across the meadow east of what we called

the old dugway. Father camped in the

Huffaker yard with three covered wagons. Two

were his and one was my cousin's—Joe Clark.

Joe had been married the year before.

I p70 "The next morning we left for

Arizona; but just before we left I remember

that Father moved Mother's casket to the Salt

Lake Cemetery. I saw the casket on the wagon

parked in the chicken coop. When Father

decided to move to Lehi, Arizona, he put

Mother's casket by her children's. I was the

only child of my mother's family that came to

Arizona with my father and Aunt Emily and

their family. Joe, now 23, married after

graduating from the University, and was

teaching school in Price, Utah. Frank, 22, was

already living in Arizona and Lynn, 17, was

working in Salt Lake City. Ettie, 21, and her

husband Ray Huffaker were settled on then-

farm in Murray. I was nine.

I p71 "Leaving Ettie was like leaving my
mother. Ettie wanted me to stay with her, and

she tried to persuade Father to let me remain

in Utah; but Father would not stand for any

such thing, and he was very upset with her for

even suggesting it.

I p72 "I remember well the day we left

Ettie 's farm. We were all crowded into the

three covered wagons forming a train. Cousin

Joe Clark and wife Mamie had with them their

tiny daughter Afton, a baby in arms. I suppose

this covered wagon trip was like other pioneer

treks—a tedious, slow moving procession

grinding on hour after hour.

I p73 "In preparation for the trip, Father

studied maps that were available at that time

showing the country and the road to be

followed."
15

I p74 In Emily's History by Henry, he

mentions that, "Emma, now 19, was engaged

to mary Charles Rollins and remained in Utah.

My oldest brother Hy, 17, came with us to
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Arizona and remained a short time then

returned to Utah to work in a blacksmith shop
and learn the trade so he could put it to use in

Arizona. Mother, her daughter May, not quite

15, and Mamie Clark did all the cooking over

open camp fires and the boys rustled the wood
and water. We got out of bed before daybreak
and were traveling soon after sun up. Charlie

was 13 years old, I was 12, Louise was 9, Alice

was 6, and Will (Wilbert) still a toddler of

three."
16

I p75 Henry in his History said, "The road
was good and well traveled from Salt Lake
City to St. George, where we picked up
another emigrant, a man by the name of Lynn
Laney who afterward settled on what is now
Broadway, just west of Alma School Road. He
rode a saddle horse and had several loose

horses. Some were packed. He carried a bed,

provisions, cooking utensils and grain for his

horses.

I p76 "There was plenty of dry grass for

horse feed and each wagon had a forty gallon

barrel mounted on each side of the wagon in

case we had to make a dry camp. We fed grain

to the horses and hobbled them. We strapped

a cow bell around the neck of one in case they

wandered off. Another reason was, if anything

disturbed them and they started to run, the

bell would jingle fast and give us the alarm.

I p77 "From St. George on to Phoenix
there was very little sign of roads. Often one of
the men rode ahead on the extra pony to act as

pilot and locate the route. Sometimes the only
sign of a road was where the iron tire of a

wagon wheel had slid on a rocky surface. This

caused a little of the iron to rub off on the

rocks, which rusted, leaving red spots which
we followed. Also no grass will grow in wagon
wheel tracks made in soft ground.

I p78 "We came a short distance down the

Virgin River from St. George and through the

Buckskin Mountains, crossing the Colorado

River on the Skanlon (Scandings') Ferry and
came out at what is nowHackberry." 17

I p79 Alma interjects some thoughts.

"After we left St. George, we had been
traveling several days when three rough

looking men traveling on foot caught up with

us while we were camped. Father sensed that

they were really dangerous. Without saying

anything to any of them, he got us up about

three o'clock the next morning and told us that

we were heading on. We started rolling. He
told us that he did not trust those men and he

knew they would not have hesitated to take

our horses and our lives if necessary to

continue their journey. We found out later that

those three men had escaped from Utah State

Prison and were desperate convicts.

I p80 "We traveled on until we struck the

Colorado River about ten o'clock that night.

We came on the sand above the river at what
was then called Scandings' Ferry. (It is now
covered by Lake Mead, made by Hoover
Dam.) The next morning the ferry took us

across the river. The wagons were placed on
the ferry but the animals had to swim across. I

still get a thrill remembering how those horses

swam across that stream with just their noses

above the water.

I p81 "The men who owned the ferry, had
a small vineyard and they told us to help

ourselves to the grapes which would just go to

waste if we didn't use them. I have never

tasted anything so good in all my life. There

was such an abundance of them. While we
rested the horses there for several days I had a

bunch of grapes continuously and was eating

them all the time. They were a good tonic and
kept all of us from getting sick from

constipation.

I p82 "One morning the same three men
that we met earlier outside St. George came to

the ferry crossing. Father recognized them and
without saying anything to anyone we arose
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early the next morning and pulled away from

the river. We travelled up a dry wash. That

seemed to be the roughest part of the trip. The

teams had to struggle to pull the wagons over

large boulders and rocks. We stopped at

Hackberry late one night. I have a vivid

picture in my mind of the wind blowing ashes

and cinders and dirt in the kettle of mush that

was our supper.

I p83 "We followed that wash until we

struck the Santa Fe Railroad. Father knew just

where we would strike the railroad because of

the maps which he had. The next place I

remember camping overnight was a place on

the Hassayampa River, now called

Wickenburg. Everything was parched and

burned. It cost twenty five cents to water each

animal and for each gallon we put in our water

barrels. We were about out of food supplies

and I remember that Father paid $5 for a

twenty five pound sack of flour.

I p84 "We rested our teams there for two

or three days and then we followed the

Hassayampa River until we got to the Phoenix

cut off. When we crossed the river at Tempe,

there was a big Mexican celebration, and the

trees in the river bottom were decorated with

Mexican flags and colors. It was in the

forenoon and there was a big crowd

celebrating the Mexican Day of Independence

from Spain. We camped for noon along the

Hayden Canal just east of Tempe."
18

I p85 Henry continues, "By that time, the

Santa Fe Railroad had been built through

Northern Arizona. We crossed it at Hackberry,

came down the Big Sandy, then over to the

Santa Maria and came onto the desert and on

to Wickenburg. The Congress Mine was

opening up at that time and Wickenberg was a

stage station between Prescott and Phoenix

and California. We were able to get some

supplies there. There was considerable

freighting with long teams from Phoenix to

Fort Whipple, the Crown King Mine, Prescott,

Congress Mine and Walnut Grove. The roads

were deep rutted and dusty all the way into

Five Points on what is now Grand Ave. There

was a large yard there where long freight

teams could drive in on one side, feed and rest

their teams and drive out on the other side.

I p86 "What is now West Van Buren was

called the Old Yuma Stage and Freight Road.

East Van Buren was a dirt road and the only

eastern exit road to Ft. McDowell and Tempe,

which was an old Mexican town. The only road

east to Lehi and also to Mesa, came east out of

Tempe on the south side of the Tempe Butte.

It passed the old Hayden ranch on the north

side and then east to what is now the Hurley

ranch where it divided—one road went

northeast to Lehi and the other southeast to

Mesa. (The Hurley Ranch south boundry

abutted the canal that runs just under the hill

and the east boundry abutted what is now

Alma School Road.PED)

I p87 "We arrived in Lehi the evening of

October 21, 1892 and camped in a yard near

an old adobe house a quarter of a mile north

of where the LDS Church now stands and on

the west side of the road. We were 30 days on

the road and when we arrived in Lehi. We
traveled approximately 800 miles. We were all

glad to stop where we could refresh ourselves,

especially the women and the older members

of the caravan. When we arrived there were

only about a dozen families left in Lehi from

earlier settlers and very little land was cleared

or in cultivation; however, Mesa was building

rapidly and had a Co-op store of General

Merchandise, livery stable, blacksmith shop,

saloons and a restaurant."
19
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Chapter viii

LEHI—THE END OF A LONG JOURNEY
FROM WALES

I c8l pi Alma recounts. "Father very much
was impressed with the mild winters in

Arizona. They were such a contrast to the

severe Utah winters. Some of Father's
neighbors told him that they had the climate
just right and that they didn't have to die to go
to heaven; but, I can remember Father telling

them that he noticed they had grave yards
nearby just like other places.

I p2 "Before he bought any property there
were two things Father looked for. One was to

have a good water right on his land, and the

other was to be located where his children

could go to school. When Father settled in

Lehi he bought forty acres near the school,

and his land had one of the best water rights in

the whole area."
1

I p3 Ettie and Joe in their History added
their views. "Upon arriving in Lehi, there

were very many strenuous duties to attend to

in building a new home while raising a large

family. Many heavy burdens fall to the lot of
the wife on such occasions, and Aunt Emily
did not escape any of it. She always was a hard
industrious worker and thus contributed her
part to the success Father had in Utah and
Arizona"

2

I p4 Henry continues the narrative in his

mother's History. "In a short time, Father

bought a forty acre plot of ground from

Charles Wing, one half mile south of where
the school now stands and on the west side of
the road. (The northwest corner of McKellips
and Home.)

I p5 "The place we bought had a small

shack on it about 14' x 16'. We also had a tent

with us about the same size. We built a brush

shed a few feet away; the roof of the shed was
a covering of leafy willows that grew along the
banks of the Salt River. It wasn't but a few
days until the goods shipped by railroad
arrived. Mother had her stove set up under
this shed and she was cooking our meals as she
did in Utah.

I p6 "It was November by the time we got
settled, but instead of snow and cold, we had
spring weather and I remember we started
going barefoot. The volunteer grain was a foot
or more high on our new farm. We went to
work and soon had fences and cross fences
and a few cows to milk. We had been used to a
stable for animals but here they could run in a
green pasture all winter. Mother soon had
chix, ducks and geese and turkeys. We built
our pasture fences hog tight and soon had a
few brood sows and a boar and were in the
hog raising business. Mother took care of the
chickens and poultry and eggs and the boys
tended the cows and the milking."3

I p7 "By now," Henry says, "Lehi had a
two room school house which was also used as
a church. The first LDS meeting place was an
open sided shed that stood directly across the
street from the present Lehi Store. (East side
ofHome, about 1/8 mile south ofLehi Road.)
It was supported by tall forked posts and
covered with leafy Black Willow brush that
grew thickly along the river and made
wonderful shade.

I p8 "All farming at the time depended on
getting the water out of the river by means of
checking the river with brush and rock dams.
Every time there was a storm in the mountains
the river would rise and a hole would be torn
in the dam and as the river fell it would leave
the canal dry until the hole was repaired. In
case of a big rise in the river the head of the
canal would be torn out and sometimes filled
with mud that would take several days to clean

Eght

out. Some of the early settlers began to get
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discouraged and sold shares of water to people

southwest of Mesa who built the Utah

Extension and extended the canal system (this

canal is a covered canal and is on the east side

of Extension road and goes south to Base Line

and then turns west) as far as the Dobson

farms and to others. These new men aided

greatly in keeping the water in the canal.

I p9 "The first Mormons settled beside

the Pima Indian Reservation on the south side

of the river and these Indians were farmers

but depended on rain for a crop. The

Mormons made friends with them and got a

lot of manual labor from them in preparing

and cleaning the canal and in return, gave

water to the Indians to irrigate their land.

I plO "I have seen the Indians plant wheat

by sowing on the top of the ground and then

scratch the ground with an oxen. They would

take a mesquite pole about 8 to 10 feet long

with a short elbow crook on one end—the

length of crook wouldn't be over a foot long.

They twisted green rawhide thongs which,

when dried, were like a wire cable. They

fastened a flat club in front of the oxen's horns

and across the front of his head, tied a thong

to each end of the club and back to the crook

in the mesquite pole. One or two Indians

would hold the long end of the mesquite up

with the crook down, the end was sharpened

to a point, and with the oxen pulling they

would stir up enough dirt to sprout the grain.

Soon after we came the Government gave

each Indian a small American made plow that

could be pulled by one pony. That ended the

use of the oxen for farming; however, later

when I worked at the Ward Ranch, the

Diamond outfit at Sunflower, they had five of

those oxen for the sole purpose of leading in

outlaw steers that had been caught and tied to

trees. The oxen were fed hay and grain, the

same as the saddle horses. They were very

gentle and had as good sense as a horse. They
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were large and could handle a steer very

easily. Each one had a wide leather strap

around his neck with a heavy ring attached.

The steer was tied close to the ring and after

being tied to a tree for a while their horns

were sore and tender they most always led

right off and the oxen took them home to the

corral."
4

I pll "A small creamery opened up at

Tempe and soon another opened at Mesa (on

what then was called CreameryRoad and is

now called Broadway and was located in the

West 600 Block) and we began selling milk.

With the milk and the revenue from the

poultry, Mother was able to feed and clothe

the family. Father purchased another forty

acres of rough and brush land and we soon had

that producing. At that time he now had

invested $2,000 in land in Lehi and in two

years time we had it cleared, leveled and in

production, under the supervision of Father.

I pl2 "As mentioned, Hy did not stay in

Arizona very long and soon returned to Utah.

Frank stayed with us for a while but married

soon after we came and moved to himself. He

homesteaded a piece of land a mile west of us

and a half mile south and built a small house.

Frank, Joe Clark, and Ben Nobel rented for

one year what was then the Stinson ranch two

miles directly south of Tempe and on the

Baseline Road—about 160 acres, mostly grain

and alfalfa land. Frank and Joe Clark also

made brick to a limited extent.

I pl3 "Our Dairy herd grew rapidly in

numbers and if the boys were late at milking

time, Mother and the older girls were there to

help us. Mother saw that we went to school

clean and tidy with our shoes cleaned and our

hair combed. All chores had to be done before

school and in the evening, we hurried home,

changed clothes and tended the chores again.

I pl4 "As time went on, Mother was able

to get a washer that the boys could manage
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which lightened the work. The first washing
machine I remember was one that revolved
the clothes around once and then back by
means of a handle that stuck out the top with a
gear on it. The plunger revolved by moving the
handle back and forth from one side to the
other. Each week the boys took turns at

turning the washer. This relieved Mother from
the scrub board and the idea of selling milk
did away with the butter making and its long
hours of work."

5

I pl5 Alma recounts an incident with a
feed grinder. "Two or three years after we
came to Arizona, Father bought a feed grinder
to grind grain for the hogs and stock. The
grinder was anchored by four large mesquite
posts at each corner. The posts had been cut
off to allow the sweep to pass over them. A
horse hitched to the end of the sweep was the
power plant. It was myjob to fill the hopper
with grain then empty the box when it filled up
with the ground grain. I had to keep the horse
going round and round. One time, I had just

filled the hopper and got the horse moving
when I decided to jump on the end of the
sweep opposite the horse and ride. I was
barefoot and let my feet hang down past the
sweep. My left ankle caught between the
sweep and the corner mesquite post. One yell

from me stopped the horse, but my skin was
broken on the inside of the ankle and my
ankle was partly crushed. In a short time my
ankle was several times its natural size. In a
few days a clear liquid began to flow from my
ankle where the skin had been broken. People
said it was the fluid between the bones of the
ankle and that meant that if it ever got better
even though it healed my ankle would be stiff

the remainder ofmy life. The runny condition
continued for some weeks.

I pl6 "At that time John Vance and family
lived neighbors to us on the west. Sarah
Vance, visiting our home one day asked about

Eght

my bandaged ankle. I took the bandage off

and showed her my foot. She told me she had
a salve which she thought would help and told

me to come with her and she would give me
some. She gave me a tiny tin box filled with a
yellow salve. I applied it very religiously and
my ankle began to heal. In a short time I was
walking on as good a foot and ankle as ever.

Years later, shortly before she died, I asked
her what kind of salve she had given me. She
did not remember anything about it; but she
explained that when she came to Mesa, she
was set apart to heal and care for the sick. She
was a midwife who brought hundreds of
babies into the world in the Mesa vicinity. She
prepared her own medicine by going into the
fields along fences and ditch banks and
gathered herbs. She picked them as she was
inspired to do and then made them into

medicine. 'Brother Davis,' she said, 'you had
better give the Lord credit for healing that

crushed ankle. I did what the Lord inspired

me to do.'"
6

I pl7 "This valley," Henry says, "at one
time was inhabited by a civilized people.

Ancient canal systems traversed most all the
Salt River Valley—two of them crossed the
Lehi area. One crossed 40 acres we owned.
Where it crossed our place it was very plainly

a canal with the two banks. It took Charley
and me months to level it with the crude
wooden tongue scraper and the wooden beam
plow, our only equipment available at that

time. When we arrived, Lehi was a thicket of
catclaw, mesquite, palo verde and rabbit

brush. Very little had been cleared.

I pl8 "At that time there were lots of
Indians on both sides of the river, both Pimas
and Maricopas who originally were a branch
of the Yuma Apaches. They got into a political

row and the Maricopas were run out of the
Yuma country and finally settled somewhere
around Gila Bend. Years later the Yumas
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invaded them and after many more years of

war the Maricopas were pushed up the Gila

River where the Gila and Salt Rivers come

together. The Pimas came to their rescue and

took them into their camp. Only a handful of

Maricopas were left. They have remained with

the Pimas ever since.

I pl9 "When we came to Lehi, the Indians

had two chiefs. Old Manasa, chief of the Pimas

and Juarez, (maybe Horace) chief of the

Maricopas. When we came to Arizona, the

Indians wore only a G string and the squaws a

short britch clout. The communities made

them get dresses and the men pants and shirts

when they came to town. They all wore long

hair and all were great beggars.

I p20 "The war with the Apaches and the

Army was pretty well settled when we came

here and the soldiers were being taken out of

Ft. McDowell. The buildings were offered for

sale. Father bought some of the buildings and

salvaged all the lumber, nails and shingles. We
built a new wagon shed and stable and got

enough good material for floors and roofing

for a new house which we started to build. A
few people went in together and burned a kiln

of brick, found a limestone quarry near Blue

Point and burned a kiln of lime. They blasted

out granite rocks near where present day

Granite Reef dam is located for foundations

and hauled them home. Together they each

built a substantial brick house.

I p21 "Prior to this we were living in a 14 x

16 shanty with a brush shed outside the door

where we cooked and ate our meals while

somebody wielded a leafy switch to scare the

flies away. To keep the ants off the table we

stood each table leg in a can of water. An

indian made Olla (a large pottery vessel)

hanging under the shed was our drinking water

cooler. For a refrigerator we built a four sided

cone shaped frame with a flat top and covered

the sides with burlap. On top was placed a five
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gallon coal oil can with small nail holes about

an inch apart around the base and with a small

tooth pick size stick in each hole. We filled the

can with water and adjusted the sticks in the

holes so that each stick dripped water and kept

the burlap wet. The breeze blowing through

the wet burlap, evaporated the water and

made a good cooler where we kept our butter,

milk and other perishables.

I p22 "The summer rains came quite

regular from June to September in Arizona

which caused dry washes to run floods from

the hills most every day from some part and

each wash ran into a bigger one till they

reached a level spot where it stopped and

spread out, this is where the Papagos and the

Pimas planted their wheat and corn also the

Pima beans. The Pima bean was a white bean

much smaller than the American Navy bean or

the black eyed white pea; it was adapted to

this warm climate. Mother used to bake them

in the oven in a bread bake pan with a cover of

pinochi (a hard, brown Mexican sugar that

came in small bricks.) We could buy a 10

pound flour sack full of beans from the Indians

for 25 cents.

I p23 "The old Pima and Papago Indians

were not warlike and were very friendly to

LDS settlers; however, they had great fear of

the raiding Apaches. These Apache raiders

would go in small gangs; rush into a Pima

village kill what they could and run off with

their ponies, wheat, corn, and pretty girls they

could get away with. Their retreat was the

Superstition Mountains where there were

many mountain caves under overhanging

bluffs in which they could hide. The Indian

Scout Charley Washington told me that the

Pimas and Papagos would whip the raiding

parties, but the raiders always attacked the

weak spot and skipped back to the mountains

where they had the protection of the cliff caves

and every time the Pimas chased them into
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their hideout, a Pima never returned. That was
why they called it in their language

Superstition Mountain. For many years, no
Pima ever went near it.

I p24 "After Father bought our first 40
acre tract, it took us two years to clear the

rocks and level it and get all of it into

production. In the mean time Father bought
another 40 acres from Bishop Thomas E.

Jpnes on the south side of the road and one
half mile west of the school house. There was
an old Spaniard squatting on it and he cleared

about 5 acres in the northeast corner and
raised a crop of wheat on it. The rest was thick

heavy brush, mesquite, catclaw, palo verde and
rabbit brush. All of these had to be eliminated

with an ax, shovel and grubbing hoe.

I p25 "While waiting in Utah for a

company to be formed to travel to Arizona,

Father got me hired on at a nursery as an

apprentice to learn the art of planting and
propagating orchard trees so we could have
fruit in our new location. I worked under the

supervision of a good man by the name of
Billie Ince who knew what we needed in

starting a new orchard. He took great pains

with me, showing me how to get the proper
seed and how to plant it, how and what trees

to bud. We planted peach stones and when
they came up and were about two feet tall we
could bud them with the bud of any kind of

fruit tree that produced fruit with a stone in it.

On a peach tree we could bud any kind of a
peach, apricot, plum or almond. On a quince
we could bud from a pear, apple or any fruit

with a seed inside. The peach stones we
planted had to be cracked and the kernels

saved for planting. A certain kind of knife had
to be used and when we left for Arizona, Billie

Ince presented me with one.

I p26 "Early in the first spring we were in

Lehi, Father got hold of some peach stones

and some quince seed and we built a sand box

and placed the peach stones in a sack and
buried them in sand and kept the sand damp
in order to soften the stones so they would
crack easily and when we took them out of the

sand they had sprouted and broken their shells

and didn't need to be cracked. This saved us a

lot of work and we soon had them planted

about four to six inches apart and I think every

one of them came up. That summer I budded
and Alma tied the buds and the third year we
had a nice orchard started.

I p27 "The second year Father got hold of

a quantity ofpeach stones and we made
enough almond trees to plant twenty acres of

good sandy loam that Father purchased from
Mr. Shill. It was considered almost worthless

as it was rough and near the river, covered

with arrow weeds and small brush. We soon
had it in shape and a beautiful almond orchard

growing on it. Figs, pomegranates, olives,

mulberries, tamaracks, roses and many other

things that grew from cuttings. We had a good
variety of trees and shrubbery growing.

I p28 "Father heard about a machine that

would build stick or picket fences and he sent

to Montgomery Ward and Company to get one
along with a great amount of coils of number
12 smooth wire. At this time the water in Salt

River ran the year round and the river bed was
lined with black willows. Those that were

about the size of a shovel handle were cut in

five foot lengths. We split them then tied

about fifty to a bundle then loaded them in the

wagon. We kept these bundles on hand most
all the time and when dry they would be light

and tough. Inserted and tied with wires

I p29 "This kind of fence made it possible

to hold hogs where we wanted them. Also, we
could hold calves where they couldn't suck the

cows at weaning time. The cattle and hogs
were kept out of the yards and orchard. This

forty acres was divided into five fields besides

the yards and orchard."
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I p30 Henry continues and recounts the

early irrigation methods and the beginning of

our present day canals.

I p31 "The first canal was taken out on the

north side about what is now 48th street and

was called the Maricopa Canal. This was the

one that irrigated around Phoenix. Prior to

that a small ditch taken out southwest of

Phoenix and on the north side of the river by

Jack Swilling irrigated a small village called St.

John District."
7

I p32 "The settlers of Lehi came in after

Tempe had tapped the river and they made

their tap about 4 miles above the Tempe canal

head. Then the people of north Phoenix and

Glendale came in and took a canal out just

below the junction of the Salt and Verde

Rivers. The Mesa settlers had taken out a

canal on the south side two or three miles

above the Utah (Lehi) canal. Another group

east of Mesa took out a canal about where the

present Granite ReefDam is, called the

Highland Canal. By now water squabbles

among the various groups asserting their

priorities ended up in the courts. It was soon

settled on a priority basis—those who used the

water first came first.

I p33 "The settlers of Lehi, being among

the first to appropriate water from the Salt

River found it easy to make a dam and dig a

canal to transfer the water to the farms near

the river and under the mesa.

I p34 "To bring water out on top of the

mesa, they had to go about four miles farther

up the river. This necessitated erecting a

higher dam and excavating a deeper canal that

traveled more than twice the distance of the

Utah canal before water could be put on the

land; however, both canals needed their own

dam. In building for Lehi, arrangements were

made with the Pima Indians to help in the

work of building the dam and the canal and in

return, they were given water to irrigate their

farm land. They had no tools of any kind but

were a help in loading rock and in cutting

brush along the canal right of way and clearing

the way for teams and plows and scrapers. The

settlers found a place in the river where there

was a rocky bottom and a solid place on which

to rest the dam. This is where they started out

with the canal which paralleled the river but

was kept on a 2% grade where the water

would travel fast enough to carry its silt but

slow enough so it would not wash or cut the

bottom. After a quarter of a mile they built

two head gates; one to turn the water back

into the river and the other controlled the

water in the canal.

I p35 "With this arrangement installed

they could build a dam that was strong enough

to check the flow of the river until the water

would flow in the canal and could be turned

back into the river at the gates, when the need

arose.

I p36 "With this portion finished, the

remainder of the canal could now be

completed. After the canal continued a mile

or so, another double head gate was installed

where they could turn water to the Indians.

Construction was completed and soon the

visionary pioneers were ready to supply the

Indians and the settlers with plenty of water.

I p37 "To get sufficient water in the canal,

the river had to be checked. Rock and brush

was hauled to construct the dam. First they

started at the mouth of the canal and put in

heavy brush and weighted it down with heavy

rock and kept adding to it and extending it

until there was plenty of water in their canal.

As the flow of water in the river receded and

there was not enough water in the canal, the

rock and brush dam was inspected for leaks,

and these leaks then checked. This was done

by cutting water willows and laying them in

front of the dam with the tops of the willows

up stream and the bats down stream. The tops
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were then covered with gravel and smaller

rocks. The Indians were a big help in loading

rock and gravel and although they were poorly

fed and had little strength, still they were
willing to help and seemed very happy that the

white man furnished them with an irrigation

system. Now they were assured of a crop of

wheat, corn and beans and would have plenty

to eat.

"v
I p38 "In case of heavy storms up river

that would bring a rise in the river, a guard was
placed at the spillway to let the surplus water

back into the river and keep the canal gate

regulated so too much water was not let in the

canal. The canal extended through Lehi and
any surplus water was passed through into the

river.

I p39 "Usually after a storm was over and
the river receded, there would be holes cut in

the dam; some times large ones and some
times many small ones. Occasionally there

would be a cut that was wide and deep. For
wide cuts we would go upstream and find big

cottonwood trees and float them into the

break and chink them up with brush and rock.

This work was done by men that could swim
and men of great experience and who could

stand to work in cold water—usually young
men. These water men would have to test the

river bottom for quick sand before teams were
allowed to enter. Any sand bars left from a

recent flood was apt to be boggy. The water

men would then tromp over it until the water

was squeezed out; then a team unhitched from
a wagon would walk back and forth over the

sand until it was solid enough to support a

wagon loaded with rocks. Soon it became solid

as a dry dirt road. Some times an

inexperienced driver would drive into a fresh

patch of sand and get his horses and wagon
down. The struggling of the horses and the

pressure of the team and wagon would remove
the water from the sand. After that the horses
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legs and the wagon wheels would have to be
freed by digging around them with a shovel."

8

I p40 Alma added his experiences. "When
the summer rains brought down floods in the

river and tore holes in the brush and rock

dams," Alma said, "then the call would go out

for everyone to work on the dam. It was a

matter of life and death. If the dams were not

repaired and the water brought onto the land

then there was no livlihood. The entire male
community turned out. Men came with

wagons, teams, scrapers, axes, chains, and all

necessary equipment to cut brush and trees

and then haul the brush and rocks and make
the repairs on the dam. A gang would start

from each side of the channel and work to the

middle of the river. Mesquite and other trees

and brush were placed in the water and
anchored by large rocks and boulders. As the

channel narrowed the water became swift.

Then someone would have to work in the

water placing the brush and holding it until it

was permanently anchored with the rocks.

That was myjob many times. Sometimes the

water would pull the brush away, and by
holding on to it I would be pulled in with it.

Then I would have to swim down stream until

I could work to shore. It was sport for me to

battle the water and win by finally getting the

gap filled and the water again flowing down
the canal."

9

I p41 Henry relates that, "Father had
bought a half section, 320 acres, of desert land

from a homesteader under the Highland
Canal and had it all cleared, planted in alfalfa

and grain, when the court ruled that the

Highland Canal was not entitled to water until

there were 70,000 inches of water in the river.

This left only flood water and all the land

under the Highland Canal gradually went back
to desert brush.

I p42 "This left only one chance to bring

this valley into permanent producing farms
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and that was to find a location where the flood

waters could be stored. A committee ofLDS
men went to scout out a location for a storage

dam on the Salt River. The Lehi men were my
father William George Davis, H. Simkins, D.

P. Jones, O. D. Merrill. They drove a wagon as

far as they could and then packed over the

ancient Apache Trail and scouted the river

until they found a place large enough to hold

sufficient water to irrigate the whole valley.

At that point is where the Roosevelt Dam was

built a few years later.

I p43 "About that time, 1896, Joseph,

Esther's son and the oldest of Father's

children moved into Lehi from Price, Utah

where he had been running a drug store. He
brought a wife and two sons and his wife's

sister. Frank another son of Esther and my
oldest brother Hy and Father formed a Four

Davis partnership and started a farming and

livestock enterprise. Their brand was 4/D."
10

I p44 (The formation of the 4/D

partnership created some misunderstanding.

The younger children felt they were being left

out at the expense of promoting the welfare of

the older children. Henry quit school in April

of 1896 and left home to strike out on his own,

and Alma left home the following year to work

and go to school. Emily explained to Henry

and the younger children that Wm. Geo.

Davis' intentions were to get the older

brothers started and then sell out in Arizona

and take the younger ones to Riverside,

California and engage in citrus growing and

make a start for them.PED)

I p45 In 1894, Hazel Lillian Davis was

born in Lehi. This was the 9th child for Emily

and William George Davis.

I p46 The 10th child, Ethel Burdett Davis

was born in Lehi, July 22, 1897.

I p47 Wm. Geo. Davis continued farming

and acquiring more land. Wright Shill in an

interview with Mason W. Davis, son of Alma
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Davis made the following comments: "He was

a good farmer and kept his family together

and working. He paired the children and had

them work in groups. Had he lived, he would

have accumulated more land. He would have

ended up owning half of Salt River Valley."

I p48 By 1900, William George Davis had

acquired considerable land. He was civic

minded and education minded. He filled

terms as school trustee in Lehi, served his

Church and when a dispute arose in the

community over water, he became spokesman

for a group that felt they had been wronged.

While he had little formal schooling, he was a

well educated man. He insisted on his children

getting as much schooling as possible. He
subscribed to the Juvenile Instructor, and the

New York World, published twice a week and

later thrice a week even though the news was a

week late, hut it was news.

I p49 "One premium that Father got,"

Alma mentions, "for a year's subscription

being paid in advance, was the set of

LeatherstQcking Tales, by James Fenimore
Cooper. And the premium Father got for

subscribing to a magazine was an

encyclopedia—12 or 15 volumes, paper

bound, but what a gold mine."
11

I p50 The Mesa Free Press. June 15, 1900

ran this news item: "The charge against

Wm.G. Davis of Lehi for interfering with a

headgate in the Utah Canal was dismissed by

Justice Johnstone yesterday. The case was

commenced in Mesa and sent to Phoenix on

change of venue. The Judge held that it was

purely a civil case, and it was improper to drag

the criminal courts into the matter."

I p51 In all probability, this was part and

parcel of the running dispute over water that

was being fought. Wright Shill in his interview

with Mason W. Davis, mentioned the water

controversy. He said, "the Bishop was on one
side and the people of Lehi on the other side.
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One third of the Ward voted against the

Bishop. William voted against and was
disfellowshipped."

I p52 (From various Histories, wefind that

a trialfor his membership was scheduled. The
power ofa Mormon Bishop at that time was
considerable. Wherever theypresided in a

frontier setting andMormon community, they

conducted Church activity and then while at the

same meeting or gathering, would turn around
and conduct community affairs. When the Civil

Courts became established in an area, some
Bishops and Stake Presidentsfound it difficult

to relinquish their influence in Civil matters. The
dissension grew and verbalfamily history has it

that Wm . Geo. Davis was irrigating one Sunday
[the Ox in the Mire situation] and the Bishop

rode up on his horse. A discussion was held as
to why Wm. Geo. was not at his meeting. More
discussion and soon tempersflared. Wm. Geo.
told the Bishop to "go to hell" That was the

trigger. The shot had been fired. Now the

Ecclesiastical Might of the Church was invoked

and a trialfor the membership ofWm. Geo.
Davis was scheduledfor October 28, 1900.PED

)

I p53 Alma in his History thinks that the

trial was over Wm. Geo. disagreeing with a

counselor in the Stake Presidency. This could

well be since they would be involved in a Ward
dispute that called for a Church trial.

I p54 Henry tells us, "Father had been on
jury duty in Phoenix and caught cold but didn't

think he was very sick. First Dr. Longmore, an
old doctor in Mesa with little experience with

sickness was brought in. Father rapidly got

worse and Mother sent for Dr. Mouer in

Tempe. He pronounced it pneumonia in an

advanced stage and ordered all medicine
thrown out and prescribed a different course.

He said he was too late but would do what he
could. He advised that they have Father make
his will."

12
(See Appendix D.)
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I p55 Ettie and Joe in their Biography

commented, "In the remaining days of his last

illness when it became doubtful whether he

would recover, he became worried as to the

equitable disposition of his property. He
consulted with members of the first family

(Esther's Joe and Frank) and with members of
the second family, (Emily's Hyrum and
Charles and possibly May and Louise) and
later all members of both families available

were consulted without arriving at a definite

plan; but he had indicated his wishes. (Emily's

Henry was working in Benson, Arizona, and
Emma was not available at the time.) He then

instructed the family to have an attorney draw
up the will in accordance with their

discussions.

I p56 "Attorney Wolfe of Tempe, Arizona,

was brought to the house, given the general

outline of what was wanted. Mr. Wolfe drew
the document in the form of a last will and
testament as nearly as he could with the

general instructions to meet Father's wishes.

I p57 "It was expected that Father would
change some of the provisions slightly here

and there, to give it finish in some minor
details which he might desire to modify.

I p58 "When it was presented he declined

to change it in any particular. It seemed to

meet his wishes. His previous instructions had
been so well understood that the attorney had
no difficulty in putting them in legal form as

the real desire of the testator.

I p59 "The attending physician asked
Father if he fully understood the document; he

responded emphatically that he did. None of

us knew whom he intended to appoint his

executor; we had not thought much about that.

When asked by the attorney, he immediately
appointed Jos. W. Clark, his nephew.

I p60 "In those, his last moments, the

power, firmness, the determination of his

mental faculties were phenomenal. He would
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not yield to his infirmities until his property

was disposed of in the manner he had planned.

I p61 "After this, when his Last Will and

Testament was properly attested, ready for

probate, he appeared to be relieved of a great

burden. Then he lay back on the pillow with an

air of peaceful contentment. To the surprise of

all he began to yield his resistance to the

pneumonia which was praying on him.

I p62 "The end proved to be nearer than

any of us had anticipated, for we still had fond

hopes for his recovery. To our dismay he grew

worse and weaker. In a few hours afterwards

he breathed his last.

I p63 "The beneficiaries of the will did

not contest it. Its proceeds were not wasted by

useless litigation. This was a notable instance

where fifteen legatees and devisees had the

good sense to allow a will to be probated, to

have its terms carried out as the testator had

intended."
13

I p64 (All was not as serene as Joseph

indicates above. Some of Emily's family felt

she did not fully understand the terms of the

Will and that she did not have the advice of all

her older children. Also, they felt that Emily

knew little ofWm. Geo.'s business affairs and

this created further confusion and

misunderstanding. Perhaps the greatest

misunderstanding came over her being

granted an estate for life, rather than

participating under the community property

law as held in those eight States that continued

the Spanish/Mexican law that granted this

form of property disposition—Arizona being

one of those states. Under community

property law, Emily would have been entitled

to one half of the estate plus participate with

all the other heirs in Wm. Geo.'s one half

share. She and all the children would not only

share in the equity, but also in any and all

encumbrances. My guess is that the properties

the 4D group purchased had encumbrances

over and above what Wm. Geo. had paid for

the initial acquisition and he would not have

wanted to saddle Emily and the guardian of

the minor children with these added burdens.

Also, the running of the home place, and the

income and expenditures would be shared by

all the children on a share and share alike

basis, thus leaving Emily with little income for

her use and the use of the minor children. He
further provided for the minor children with

the distribution of the Meyer ranch, 20 acres,

when they became of age—five acres each. It

is certain that a life estate would prohibit

Emily from disposing of any of the properties,

but it also protected her, the minor children,

and the older children from creating another

community property estate had she remarried.

There is no doubt that it created a dilemma in

Wm. Geo.'s mind. How best to be equitable to

all.PED)

I p65 William George Davis, was buried

in the cemetery of the City of Mesa, Arizona.

I p66 In the Mesa Free Press of November
16th, 1900 a NOTICE TO CREDITORS
dated November 13th, 1900 was advertised by

Joseph W. Clark, Executor of the last will and

testament ofWm. G. Davis, deceased.

Complying with Arizona law, this allowed the

executor. Jos. W. Clark to proceed with the

probate . Some of the children, in later years,

disagreed with the executor over the execution

of the will. Being an executor is a difficult task

at best. You need the wisdom of Solomon, and

the patience of Job, traits few mortals posses

at the same time.

I p67 Henry says, "Some time later,

Mother's (Emily's) family met and talked it

over with Mother and we decided it was better

to let things go as they were as if it got into

court it would be a big fight and the lawyers

would keep it in court until the estate would

be eaten up and nobody would benefit from
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I p68 Alma says, ". . . when I got home I

found that Father was dying. He had been

called to jury duty at Phoenix, and had been

locked up with the jury where he had taken a

bad cold which turned into pneumonia. That is

why Father sent for me. He wanted me near.

Making his will troubled him a great deal. He
insisted that I share with the older members
(Alma and Louise were still minors, lacking a

short time until they would have their

majority,) and he asked me to not wait until I

came of age. His will was fixed that way. I

know that Father did the best he knew how to

deal fairly with all. He seemed to hold on by
sheer grit and will power until all the papers

were drawn up and signed. He died shortly

after.

I p69 "The day that Father died he was to

be tried with the possibility of being

disfellowshipped from the Church. So bitter

were some ofmy feelings over the whole affair

that I said I wanted no part of it,

(Mormonism.) I almost forsook it. Since then,

I have been a Church authority and I know
that in the early days many mistakes were

made."
15

I p70 The funeral was held in the home.
The body was interred in the City Cemetery of

Mesa, Arizona. At that time, interment dates

were not maintained by the City. It must be

assumed that it was within 48 hours of

death—October 28, 1900, since there were no
mortuaries in the area at that time and

embalming was not available.

I p71 Ettie and Joe give us additional

descriptions. "Wm. Geo. Davis always favored

education and saw to it that all of his children

attended the public schools. He was careful in

this regard and habitually had the children get

their lessons at night and ready to recite the

next day.

I p72 "Raising the large family that he
did, he was often put to trying tests as to
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management of affairs to the best interest and

welfare of those dependent upon him.

I p73 "His moral teachings, by practice

and by precept, his good judgement, together

with his industry, thrift, perseverance, won for

him the admiration of his family, friends,

relatives and neighbors.

I p74 "The love of country, patriotism,

was strongly developed in him.

I p75 "He was a man whose normal

weight was about 150 pounds; stature about 5

ft. 10 inches; in temperament, was inclined to

the nervous; was quick of perception,

affectionate; as a thinker, logical; in religion,

he died as he had lived, a faithful Latter Day
Saint. He was progressive and had a keen
sense of humor. In disposition, he was genial,

courteous, a good fellow, and companionable.

He despised vanity, or ostentatious display. It

is here noted that he never wore jewelry, even

an artistic silver ring containing the photo of

his first wife. Given by her as a token of love

in early days as a birthday gift, it was found

unworn in his locker after his death.

I p76 "In habit, he was an early riser. One
of his maxims, which his children well

remember was, 'One hour in the morning is

worth two at night.' An extreme habit of early

rising on extraordinary occasions was

exemplified in earlier days when he went to

the Coal Beds of Coalville, Summit county,

Utah. It took three days to make the trip. One
day to drive to the coal beds, and two days to

return with a load. These trips were made to

supply the winter's rations in advance before

the snow fell. It took at least one day to

prepare for the journey, the next day found

him well on the way at two o'clock in the

morning. Some of the older children took part

in trips to the canyon for wood when they

accompanied him as helpers. Daylight dawned
on us far up on the canyon road making our

approach to the timber.
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I p77 "In the rearing of his family he was

kind, yet firm, and on all occasions when the

test came, exhibited fortitude, mental and

physical, as well as moral courage to do the

right thing at the right time as he saw it. The
truths he taught are indestructible, and they

will be perpetuated through his children."

I p78 "I would not consider the record

complete without a few comments on his life."

Joe Clark further elaborated, "He was a

conservative and wise counselor and I learned

many important and worthy philosophies of

life from him and from his examples and

precepts His life was an example of

honesty, prudence, justice and thrift, with a

strain of humor mixed in to temper his

philosophy. Yet he was kind and had moral

courage to do the right thing as he saw it

regardless of what others said or what was
17

public opinion."

I p79 Wm. Geo. Davis was survived by
Emily Nix Davis and all of their 10 children as

well as four of Esther's children.
18
They could

not stop and rest on their laurels nor could

they sit down, cry and wish him back. The road

ahead for Emily was lonely and sometimes

hard; but she survived and continued, as do all

pioneers, to build a new life that gracefully

allowed her to be absorbed by the encroaching

civilization which systematically rubbed out

past arduous labors and journeys.

The following Obituary was transcribed

from the Mesa Free Press

The people ofMesa were startled and

pained to hear of the sudden death by

pneumonia ofMr. W. G. Davis ofLehi, who
passed away at 12 am . Sunday morning.

(Somefamily reports indicate that it was in late

afternoon or early evening.) While in Phoenix

sitting on the grandjury , he contracted a heavy

cold which, settling on his lungs, took him home
sick before the court adjourned. In spite ofall

that skill and loving hands could do for him, he

passed peacefully away at the dawn of the

Sabbath. Mr. Davis was one of the county's

staunchest citizens; was respected and admired

for his sterling honesty and integrity by all of his

acquaintances. He was a hard worker and a

pusher, and had acquired, with his sons, quite

extenssive holdings in real estate in the vicinity

ofLehi and Mesa. He was a loving husband and
fond parent, strict in discipline, yet ever willing

to help those in neeed. He camefrom Utah to

Arizona about ten years ago settling in Lehi. The

funeral services were held at the residence ofthe

deceased andprominent citizens ofMesa,

Tempe and all ofLehi were in attendance.

President C. R . Hakes presided at the meeting

and H. S. Phelps, Dudley Jones, O. A . (O. S.

)

Stapley and C. R . Hakes were the speakers.

They all referred to the noble disposition and
sterling character ofthe man. The congregation

was the largest ever witnessed at Lehi. At the

grave an appropriate hymn was sung by the

combined choirs ofLehi and Mesa. Thefamily
members have the sympathy of the entire

community in their bereavement.
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Chapter ix

EMILY NIX DAVIS-SURVIVOR
COURAGEOUS WIFE

I c9l pi When William George Davis

died, six of Emily's ten children were still at

home. The other four were either married or

out on their own. Esther's older children were
either married or on their own—Elizabeth

Hannah, having died January 7th, 1898,

leaving four little children that Ettie took care

of until their father married again; and Alma,
living in Tempe, Arizona, attending Tempe
Normal School.

I p2 Now Emily had to make decisions

regarding the farm and decisions concerning

the welfare of the minor children—Alice, Will,

Hazel and Ethel. It would be 1880 repeated

when Wm. Geo. left his two wives and went to

England for 18 months on a mission for the

LDS Church. This time, however, the children

were older and the problems more extensive.

I p3 As in 1880, the children at home
were kept in school. She maintained a living

for her family from the proceeds of the farm

as she had done in 1880. This required hard

work, skill, and management.

I p4 Joe comments about Emily after the

family arrived in Lehi, "Later, when women
were granted the elective franchise, to vote at

school elections in the Territory, she (Emily)

took an active part in local school affairs and
in the means leading to the education of her

children. Still later, she did some real effective

work in helping the older children of the

family at home to attend the Normal School at

Tempe about 10 miles distant.

I p5 "She is a woman about 5 feet 6 inches

in stature; normal weight at middle age, about

145 pounds, inclined to the blonde type;

physically well developed; endowed with

endurance; in disposition, congenial; manners
pleasing; accommodating; a tender generous
nurse in times of sickness; naturally of

agreeable frame of mind and customarily sings

while working.

I p6 "She is a woman who gave birth to

and successfully raised ten children to

maturity, giving ten loyal citizens to the state

and the nation."
1

I p7 Henry's history of his mother and his

own personal history give us details of Emily's

life after Wm. Geo. died. "In December, after

Father died, I became 20 years old and

Charles was 22 years old the next February.

Charles and I did the work for Mother in 1901

and Wilbert helped with the milking and ran

the milk to the creamery and did what light

work he could do. In 1902, Charles and
Emma's husband, Charley Rollins, rented the

land and cows from Mother. In 1903, Charley

Rollins was killed by a horse falling with him
and crushing him. In 1904 and 1905 1 rented

the farm and Mother spent a couple of years at

Tooele, Utah with her two sisters and her

father who was getting very old. I was married

in the fall of 1903 and the preceding June I

branched out and bought a 65 acre farm in

west Lehi from Mr. Kiggins. I gave up
Mother's place in the fall of 1905 and moved
to my place. Mother returned and took over

her place. Wilbert was now about 16 years old

and was able to take over. I think Charley

went with him and they did very well.

I p8 "In 1913, Wilbert and Hazel were

both married. By this time, Mother was 60

years old and was unable to successfully

manage the farm and hire the work done.

There was not enough income to support her

and hired help. She sold her cows and bought
a lot adjoining her oldest daughter Emma, and
attempted to sell the land in order to build her

a home.
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I p9 "It was here that she ran into a snag

and began to realize that she could not give

clear title to the land as according to Father's

will, all the right she had, was the right to live

there as long as she lived and then it was to be

included in the Estate and divided equally

among his children."

I p 10 At this time, as explained by Henry,

Emily's family deeded over their interests in

the property to their mother, but some of

Esther's children balked until an arrangement

could be made allowing them to take then-

respective share; but in turn, the boys Joe,

Frank and Alma contracting to pay Emily an

interest payment. Ettie took her share;

however, there is some confusion in Henry's

explanation about what necessitated the

contracted interest payments from Joe, Frank

and Alma.

I pll Henry continues, "Mother built a

nice duplex where she could live in one and

rent the other. Charley was a bachelor and

lived part of the time with Mother. Mother

lacked some of having enough to pay all cash

and Charley had sold a piece of land he owned

in upper Lehi and he paid the last $1,100 on

Mother's home. Mother later on, gave Charley

a deed to the place and it was placed in the

bank and not recorded until a short time

before Mother died. Charley died

unexpectedly in 1950 and left no will and the

home was sold and the proceeds divided

between both families.

i pl2 "Mother and Charley really were

happy. She always had a good tenant in her

adjoining apartment and under the same roof.

Her daughter Emma lived next door to her.

After Emma's husband (Charles Rollins) died,

she never remarried. She bought out the Lehi

store and ran it for several years. Emma not

only had the trade of the Lehi people, but she

had a big trade from the Indians. She would

sell them groceries and take their wheat, Pima
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Beans, pottery, and other items. She would

credit some of them for small amounts and she

told me that she never lost on an Indian.

I pl3 "There was only 19 years difference

in their ages. Emma was good and attentive to

Mother and Mother was good company for

Emma. Emma died in May, 1939 at the age of

66, and Mother died in July, 1939 at the age of

85.

I pl4 "When Mother was nearing the age

of 80, she fell on the cement walk and broke

her hip and was hospitalized for awhile and

had to use a wheel chair for almost a year and

then used a crutch for the balance of her life.

After becoming a cripple she seldom left

home. Charley had a car and took her for short

rides once in awhile.

I p 15 "Mother was independent. She

never wanted to take help from any of her

family or friends. She always wanted to be the

one that was giving and helping others that

were in need. Her hands and fingers bore

knots and enlarged bony joints caused by over

work in her early married life doing and caring

for two families. She took over the job like it

was her duty and never complained, to the

best ofmy knowledge."
3

I pl6 Alice Davis Gollaher, Emily's

seventh child gives us further insight and

history relating to her mother in her History of

Thomas Nix
I pl7 "When Thomas Nix (Emily's father)

was a baby his parents allowed his aunt and

uncle to take him to live with them. They had

the care of him and when he was six years old

they took him to America. This uncle was a

ship builder and contractor. His name was

William Love and his wife's name was

Caroline. This aunt died during the ocean

voyage and was buried in the ocean. Uncle

William Love landed in New Orleans with the

child. Six months later he took cholera and

died leaving grandfather alone in a strange
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land. Grandfather (Thomas) wandered around

the docks watching the ships come and go

begging his food and sleeping wherever he

could. When telling me about this part of his

life he could not remember much about these

years and of how he survived but his mind was

very clear about hiding on a ship bound for

England and he would chuckle whenever he

told about the ships crew finding him when
thej were too far out to sea for them to turn

back. They told him he would have to work for

his food. He said he worked very hard

scrubbing the deck. The order was, 'no work,

no food.'

I pl8 "When he landed in England he

made his way to his father's house where there

was a great rejoicing. His parents had not

heard a word about William and Caroline

Love or the little boy since they left home four

years before. Thomas Nix's father had yearned

to come to the land of promise America. Now,
Thomas was full of tales of the new world.

They talked and talked about it, saving every

cent they could for the journey. When the

Mormon Elders came to them with the gospel

message, they were ready to accept it and were
soon baptized.

I pl9 When Thomas was 23 years old he

married the one love of his life, Mary Holmes
Banks. This marriage took place in 1850. At
the time of the baptism, he had one child

George and soon after, my mother Emily
Altheria Nix was born. When she was (2 or 6)

weeks old, the journey to Zion began. They
sailed from Liverpool, England on the ship

called the Charles Buck. It took eleven weeks
in the crossing and they landed at New
Orleans in the latter part of March 1855. From
New Orleans, they went upriver by boat to

Mormon Grove and waited until a company
was ready to leave for the west.

I p20 "They crossed the plains in Mil

Andrews company arriving in Salt Lake City,

on October 24th, 1855—nine months from the

time they started their journey. The Church
authorities had begun the colonizing of Utah,
Idaho, California, Colorado, Arizona and
Mexico. The Nix family was asked to settle in

Tooele. They landed there November 3rd,

1855.

I p21 "The family had been gardeners in

England for many generations. It was natural

for them to work with the soil and to raise

their own food. Shortly aver locating, they had
their farm started. Thomas Nix was called to

go to Echo Canyon to assist in keeping out

Johnson's Army. He assisted Hugh Gowans in

making bread and cake for the soldiers. Later

he helped build a mud wall around the town
for protection against the Indians.

I p22 "The families had a hard time

existing that first winter in their new home;
but Thomas Nix was a good shot and kept his

family well provided with meat. Bread was a

luxury. Mother (Emily) tells of digging sego

lily bulbs for food and gathering pig weeds for

greens during those early years.

I p23 Emily grew up in Tooele, and it was
here that Wm. Geo. Davis found her along

with other girls to help with cooking for the

ranch hands tending the Church herds in and
around Black Rock.

I p24 Emily Altheria Nix Davis, born in

Billingboro, England, October 31, 1854.

I p25 Married William George Davis,

December 11, 1871, Salt Lake City, Utah.

I p26 Died July 10th, 1939, Mesa,
Arizona. Ten children.

I p27 ******************************

I p28 In writing this History, reference was
made to over 23 other written Histories,

untold verbal discussions with various

descendants ofWm. Geo. Davis and his two
wives, and numerous Family Group Records.

It is interesting to note that in the Histories

written by children from either family, they
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referred to their parents as Father and

Mother; not dad or pa, nor mom or ma. I got

the distinct impression that the children were

told once to do something and then that was it.

This would follow the European and English

traditions of that time. Survival meant that

families pooled their energies and resources

and for them to be effective, there was one

head. The family unit was not a democracy.

I p29 Another fact that leaps off the page

as you read of these people is that they were

courageous, willing to sacrifice, and they

seemingly never looked back or expressed any

regrets for leaving "kith and kin," back in the

old country. Paraphrasing what Henry said in

his history of his mother Emily, perhaps sums

up the immigrants sentiment best when he

mentions how glad they were to know that

they were out from under the yoke of royalty

and that what they grew or earned was theirs

and they didn't have to turn it over to a

landlord or his representative. Once here, they

could own, they could sell, they could rent and

they could do anything they set their minds to

do in providing for their families. Alice Davis

Crane, Wm. Geo.'s oldest sister expressed

what untold thousands of converts felt when

she told the children of her husband's other

two wives, she never having had any of her

own, that if she had to go through the

hardships again, knowing how severe they

were at times, and knowing of the many times

they went without food or clothing, knowing

all of this in advance, "I still would not have

turned a hand to deny or change one thing."

I p30 It is a heritage of which I am proud.

It is one thing to live and have your own
history, but just as interesting and rewarding is

sharing in the history of your progenitors.

I p31 The one thing that writing a history

allows you to do is to pick and choose what

you write and say. The hurts and

misunderstandings can be looked at in

perspective; and since we do not enjoy having

all the facts from all parties involved, they can

be ignored or related from a third party

viewpoint—too far away to see everything

even ifprovided with hindsight binoculars, yet

close enough to know that we descended from

mortals that sometimes disagreed.

I p32 The one fact we do know is that all

of the descendants are the beneficiaries of

sacrifices made by our parents, grandparents,

and all our lineage that stretches back into the

mists of time.

I p33 The human race as it developed and

became sophisticated and more civilized

guaranteed the eternal nature of things when

they invented words that led to language skills

that projected a future and then in a humble

mortal way, proved it by predicting the

movement of the planets and galaxies with

their numerous star clusters; evolved

worldwide navigation; created governments

and societies that placed mankind on a

separate plain; learned to subdue the elements

for food, shelter and creatrue comforts; and

while in search of liberty and the right to think

and worship as one pleased, crossed oceans,

land barriers, arid plains and made the "desert

bloom like the rose."

I p34 "Thank you William George Davis,

Esther Harrison Davis, and Emily Nix Davis.

Because of your unstinting faith we enjoy the

fruits of liberty—freedom to worship

according to the dictates of our conscience and

freedom from fear, want, or persecution

because of our religious beliefs!"PED

Nine EMILYNIXDAVIS-SUFM\£)R—COURAGEOUS WIFE
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HUSBAND: DAVIES, John, father of William Geo Davis.

FATHER: Evan or William Evan DAVIS (Possibly DAVIES)

MOTHER: Margaret THOMAS (Tradition has it she cfed at

lime of his birth).

BORN: 20JAN 1 802 (Some Records show 1 801); Lumbardy,

(Llanbordy), Carmarthenshire, Monmouth, Wales

MARRIED: 17 SEP 1831 PLACE: Manorbier, Pembroke, Wales

ED: 26 SEP 1881 PLACE: Herriman, Utah

BURRIED: 27 SEP 1881

PLACE: Salt Lake City Cemetery

NOTES: Alice Davis Crane in her history indicates John
Davies' birthday as in 1801. He was 47 years old when he
joined the Mormon Church. The Pedigree Chart and in the

History of William George Davis by his daughter Esttier (Ettie)

and son Joseph, they give his birthdate as 1 802 Esther and
Joe give his death date as 1882 Other Histories give it as 1 881

.

John was either 29 or 30 years, 7 months, and 28 days of age
when married.

WIFE: CADWALLADER, Elizabeth

MOTHER: Alice MORGAN
FATHER: John CADWALLADER
BORN: MAY 1 807; Manorbier; Pembrokshire, South Wstes
MARRIED: 17 SEP 1831; Manorbier; Pembroke, Wales
ED: 23 MAY 1881; Sugarhouse, Salt Lake City, Sart Lake

County, Utah.

BURRIED: Salt Lake City Cemetery

NOTES: Elizabeth Cadwalladerwas a twin and the oldestchild

of John Cadwallader and Alice Morgan, awidow with children

by a previous marriage to William Jermine. Her twin's name

Parents: JOHN DAWES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES

WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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was Susan, Elizabeth's ag* at Dm* of marrtag* was 24 y»ars, 4

months, 16 days, Som* Histories indicate year of death as 1 see,

CHILD : (1) William DAVIES
BORN: 8JUL 1833; Manorbier, Pembrokshire, Waitss

ED: 8 OCT 1833; Manorbier, Pembrokshire, Wales

CHILD: (2) Alice DAVIS
BORN: 8JAN 1 834 PLACE: Rose Valley, Pembrokshire, Wales

MARRIED: 5 APR 1858, James CRANE

ED: 11 MAR 1907

PLACE: Herriman, Utah

NOTES: Alice changed her Davies name to Davis when she

arrived in America Married James Crane April 5, 1 858, in Iowa

City, Iowa. Corresponded with William Cadwallader family in

South Africa William Cadwallader was her mother's brother.

He went there as a Wealeyan preacher

CHILD: (3) Mary DAVIES
BORN: 1835 Manorbier,? Pembrokshire, Wales

MARRIED: Date unknown. Thomas REES

ED: St Joseph, Missouri

NOTES: Little is known of Mary Davies. She married Thomas

Rees, from Pembrokshire, Wales. Three children are men-

toned A daughter who married and lived in St Joseph,

Missouri, and two sons who cam* back west with their father

and lived !n Cache Valley, Utah ar*a near their uncle, Chart**

Bits,

CHILD: (4) Joseph Cadwallader DAVIES
BORN: 26DEC 1 836PLACE : Manorbier; Pembrokshire, Walts

MARRIED; (1) 1 APR 1 853 Maria WILLIAMS

MARRIED: (2) 7 JUN 1862 Louisa Salisbury

JONES/WILLIAMS

DIED: 20 SEP 1 905 PLACE: Colonial Juarez, Mexico

Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES

WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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NOTES: Kept Davies nam© until he moved to Mexico, then

Davis, He had two wives. Maria Williams, 1st and Louisa

Salisbury Jones/Williams2nd.

CHILD: (5) William George DAVIS
BORN. 24 NOV 1841 PLACE: Cove Hill, St. Michaels,

Pembroke, South Wales

MARRIED: (1) 7 JUL 1866; Esther HARRISON
MARRIED: (2) 1 1 DEC 1 871

;
Emily NIX

ED: 28 OCT 1 900 PLACE: Lehi, Maricopa, Arizona

NOTES: Changed name from Davies to Davis when he arrived

in America Married Esther Harrison 1 st wife, July 7, 1 866.

Married Emily Nix 2nd wife, December 1 1 , 1 871

.

CHILD: (6) John DAVIES Jr,

BORN: PLACE: Manorbier, Pembrokshire, Wales

CHRISTENED: 28 NOV 1 842 PLACE: Not known

DIED: ABT 1 842; Pembrokshire, Wales

CHILD: (7) Frances DAVIES
BORN: 24 APR 1 844; Manorbier, Pembrokshire, Wales

MARRIED: 9 FEB 1 862; Sugar House Ward, Salt Lake City

ED: 8JAN1913 Sandy, Utah

BURRIED: SALT LAKE CITY CEMETERY
NOTES: Frances (Fanny) was taken under 1he wing of her

mother's twin sisterwhen shewas veryyoung HerauntSusan

gave her a good education and promised her many of her

cherised linens and china dishes when she got older Her aunt

Susan was quite well to do, but when Frances joined the

Mormon Church, tie aunt withdrew her aid and promised

gifts. However, when Frances left for America she did give

her money to help with expenses.

CHILD: (8) George David DAVIES
BORN: 25 SEP 1846; Manorbier, Pembrokshire, Wales

ED: Childhood PLACE: Pembrokshire, Wales
*****************************************

Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES

WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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HUSBAND: DAVIS William George

HUSBAND'S FATHER: John DAVIES b. 1802 (1801?)

HUSBAND'S MOTHER: Elizabeth CADWALLADER b. 1807

BORN: 24 NOV 1841; Cove Hill, St. Michaels, Pembroke,

South Wales

MARRIED: 7 JUL 1866; Salt Lake City, Utah, Endowment

House

DIED: 28 OCT 1900; Lehi, Maricopa, Arizona

BURRIED: Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

WIFE:(1) Esther HARRISON

WIFE'S FATHER: William HARRISON b. 1828

WIFE'S MOTHER: Esther PORTER b. 1824

BORN: 8 NOV 1848; Bethnal Green, London, Middlesex,

England

MARRIED: 7 JUL 1866; Salt Lake City, Utah, Endowment

House

DIED: 21 DEC 1885; E.T. (Lake Point), Tooele Country, Utah

BURRIED: 24 DEC 1885; Salt Lake City Cemetery, Utah

CHILD: (1) William George DAVIS

BORN: 7 OCT 1867; Salt Lake City, Utah

DIED: 7 OCT 1868; Salt Lake City, Utah

CHILD: (2) Joseph Wilford DAVIS

BORN: 21 APR 1869; Salt Lake City, Utah

MARRIED: 3 MAR 1893; Joannah Elizabeth JONES

DIED: 24 MAR 1941 ; Santa Cruz, California

CHILD: (3) Franklin John DAVIS

BORN: 13 JUN 1870; Black Rock, Tooele County, Utah

MARRIED: 27 AUG 1901 ; Lavina HARPER

DIED: 11 DEC 1953; Los Angeles, California

Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES

WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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CHILD: (4) Esther Edith DAVIS
BORN: 17 SEP 1871; Black Rock, Tooele County, Utah
MARRIED: 17 JUN 1891; Ray EIRoy HUFFAKER
DIED: 21 APR 1960; Murray, Utah

CHILD: (5) William Ephriam? (Ephraim) DAVIS
BORN: 27 MAR 1873; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

DIED: 24 SEP 1873; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

CHILD: (6) Alice Julina Davis

BORN: 22 MAY 1874; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty, Utah
DIED: 16 JUN 1876; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

CHILD: (7) Elizabeth Hannah (Lynn) DAVIS
BORN: 28 JUL 1875; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty, Utah
MARRIED: Carlos Houston VALENTINE
DIED: 7 JAN 1898; Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

CHILD: (8) William Cadwallader DAVIS
BORN: 6 AUG 1877; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

DIED: 2 SEP 1879; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

CHILD: (9) James Heber DAVIS
BORN: 24 MAY 1879; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah
DIED: 3 SEP 1879; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

CHILD: (10) Alma Morgan DAVIS
BORN: 21 MAR 1883; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

MARRIED: (1) 3 AUG 1904; Emma Laura KING
MARRIED: (2) 9 JUN 1909; Mary Delila MILLET(T)

DIED: 6 OCT 1965; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (11) Olive Edna DAVIS
BORN: 15 DEC 1885; E.T (Lake Point), Tooele Cty., Utah
DIED: 16 DEC 1885; E.T (Lake Point), Tooele Cty., Utah

***********************************

Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES
WILUAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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HUSBAND: DAVIS William George

HUSBAND'S FATHER: John DAVIES b. 1802 (1801?)

HUSBAND'S MOTHER: Elizabeth CADWALLADER b. 1807

BORN: 24 NOV 1841 Cove Hill, St. Michaels, Pembroke, South

Wales

MARRIED: (2) 11 DEC 1871; Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Cty.,

Utah

DIED: 28 OCT 1900; Lehi, Maricopa, Arizona

BURRIED: Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona Cemetery

WIFE: (2) Emily Althea NIX

WIFE'S FATHER: Thomas NIX

WIFE'S MOTHER: Mary BANKS

BORN: 21 OCT 1854; Bilingboro, (Dousby?) Lincoln, England

MARRIED: 1 1 DEC 1871 ; Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Cty, Utah

DIED: 12 JUL 1939; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

BURRIED: City of Mesa Cemetery, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (1) Emily Frances DAVIS

BORN: 17 APR 1873; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty, Utah

MARRIED: 11 JAN 1893; Charles Henry ROLLINS

DIED: 28 MAY 1939; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (2) Hyrum George DAVIS

BORN: 17 MAR 1875; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty, Utah

MARRIED: 12 OCT 1899; Luella NOBLE
DIED: 22 OCT 1947;

CHILD: (3) Mary Eliza DAVIS

BORN: 11 NOV 1877; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty, Utah

MARRIED: Arthur GIBSON

DIED: 7 MAR 1954;

CHILD: (4) Charles Thomas DAVIS

BORN: 10 FEB 1879; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty, Utah

Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES

WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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DIED: 27 MAR 1950; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (5) Henry Willard DAVIS
BORN: 5 DEC 1880; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

MARRIED: OCT 1903; Mable PETERSON;
DIED: 10 JAN 1970; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (6) Louisa DAVIS
BORN: 27 DEC 1883; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

MARRIED: (1) James DALEY

MARRIED: (2) IRWIN

DIED: 20 SEP 1979; Phoenix, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (7) Alice Adelia DAVIS
BORN: 2 SEP 1886; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

MARRIED: William Ferguson GOLLAHER
DIED: 8 SEP 1974

CHILD: (8) Wilbert Lee DAVIS
BORN: 6 AUG 1889; Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Cty., Utah

MARRIED: JUN 1913; Mable Clara ROGERS
DIED:16 APR 1978; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (9) Hazel Lillian DAVIS
BORN: 28 JUN 1894; Lehi, Maricopa, Arizona

MARRIED: JUN 1913; Oscar Milo SHILL

DIED: 14 JUL 1977; Mesa, Maricopa, Arizona

CHILD: (10) Ethel Burdette DAVIS
BORN: 22 JUL 1897; Lehi, Maricopa, Arizona

MARRIED: Delbert STAPLEY

DIED: 5 MAR 1985

Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES
WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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Parents: JOHN DAVIES ELIZABETH CADWALLADER DAVIES

WILLIAM G. DAVIS WITH WIVES ESTHER HARRISON AND EMILY NIX
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Appendix b
THE DESERET ALPHABET

I cAdex_BI pi In Chapter VI, EmilyMcDonald men-
tioned in her 1915 history of the Holladay (Big Cotton-

wood) Ward some early history of the settlement. One
comment in particular about the children bringing

whatever reading material was available brought to mind
an account I heard when I was not quite 11 years old.

I p2 In the summer of 1931, Uncle Joe was coming

west from Washington D. C. to visit his sister Ettie in

Murray (a suburb of Salt Lake City.) He wrote to myfather

and asked him to meet them. It was decided that our family

would go from Arizona and make the occasion a mini-

reunion.

I p3 After a noon meal, Uncle Joe, Aunt Ett and my
father were sitting around reminiscing about their early

schooling. As I recall the conversation, Aunt Ett turned to

Uncle Joe and said, "Do you remember that early primer

we took to school even though the Church had abandoned
its official use for school purposes? It was supposed to be

in the Deseret alphabet."

I p4 "You bet I remember it and how Father made
certain we had our lessons prepared at night for the next

day. I never did understand the real purpose for it. It was

several years after it was first used when we took it to

school."

I p5 "If you remember Joe," Ettie said, "that was all

we had to read for a while."

I p6 The conversation continued on throughout the

afternoon; but before it broke up for some other activity,

I remember Uncle Joe telling my father he had found an

old 2nd primer in a used bookstore back in Washington D.

C. and that he would send it out one of these days. He was
true to his promise and did send it. I made copies of the

cover, frontice piece, the "key", and the first two lessons.

The words are English but in a different alphabet. Both
Uncle Joe and Aunt Ett insisted it was to become the new

A MODIFIED ALPHABET FOR TWO PRIMERS
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Mormon language but soon failed for a variety ofreasons.

I p7 B. H. Roberts in his A Comprehensive History of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Vol.V,

pp.78-80 has a different explanation:

I p8 "To this period (1857-1865) belongs an effort, or

a series of efforts, to introduce a new alphabet for the

English language, called the Deseret Alphabet. It was a

laudable undertaking to simplify the orthography (spell-

ing) and reading of the English language ... in a word, a

phonetic alphabet. This effort was begun in October, 1853,

bytheboardofregentsofthe UniversityofDeseret' (soon

named the University of Utah.) . . .Various opinions were

entertained. . . ParleyP. Pratt was in favor of each letter of

the new alphabet representing a single sound ... but this,

it was urged, would make the alphabet too cumbersome.

In December of 1853, the alphabet was adopted under the

name by which it was ever afterwards known. (The

Deseret Alphabet.) As finally adopted and used to a

limited extent, (other historians indicate quite extensive-

ly) the alphabet consisted of 32 letters or sounds.

I p9 "As in all things relating to 'Mormon' effort a

variety of opinions obtained as to the purpose for which

the alphabet was adopted. 'Some persons,' says M. Jules

Remy, 'have supposed that the object of the alphabet was

to prevent access to the Mormon books and writings;' and

this in face of all the efforts to give publicity to Mormon
books and writings, and their translation into as many

languages as possible. (Indeed, B. H. Roberts is right. The

Church at this time was spending considerable resources

in America and Europe in the publication of all their

doctrinal books, pamphlets, and in the publication of

newspapers and periodicals in New York City, St. Joseph,

Missouri, Liverpool England, and various cities in the

mid-west.) 'Bancroft mentions as an additional motive to

simplified spelling and pronunciation of the English lan-

guage, the further object of exclusiveness—a separate

people wishing to have a separate language, and perhaps,

A MODIFIED ALPHABET FOR TWO PRIMERS
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in time, an independent literature; and this, adds Roberts,

in the face of petitioning during this time of introducing

the alphabet for the coming of transcontinental telegraph

and railroad lines and repeated efforts for admission of

Utah into the Union . . . There was no other purpose in

the adoption of the Deseret Alphabet than a laudable

desire to simplify the orthography and reading of the

English language, bythe substitution ofa simple phonetic,

(emphasis mine. PED) for the present complex and con-

fessedly defective, alphabet."

I plO (It should be added, that by now, immigrant

converts to Mormonism from Scandinavia, Germany,
Austria, France, the Netherlands, Italyand countries other

than English speaking were streaming into Utah. My per-

sonal feeling is that since education was repeatedly

stressed and such a significant effort was made to establish

schools when and where feasible, that an attempt was
made to make easier, verbal communication between all

these ethnic groups. PED)
Ipll "The characters were a Mormon invention.

Captain Burton (the English Traveler/Historian) saw in

them a stereographic modification of Pitman's and other

phonetic systems. . . Bancroft declares them to be bor-

rowed from the Greek and . . . makes a fanciful allusion to

a relationship between this alphabet and the characters in

which the Book of Mormon was written. . . The Deseret

First and Second Readers were published, and to a limited

extent were introduced into some of the schools. In 1869

Orson Pratt published the Book of Mormon in the char-

acters of the new alphabet, but with this the experiment

closed."

A MODIFIED ALPHABET FOR TWO PRIMERS
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4 Qjsatji S-jorna flqo.

I.

tri"i 1© *aa bui.

WSh6 t<i X PrtSI 8<10, 8t H8 tJOt 10 aa©>V

x 8-jor'ia 9«kd. Bn tp oet fj6 at«t neoh,

—

tp it©-iti6 fJ6 Hvii a+N jn i© irt«i, ir^tns.; >i

oe a uji 10 wft ajo 8 Pt© us.«i6 +n y Prtsi
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xts- a°o. " X icuhis- jg ctiatJN f© ojh taa

uji, pdi itea vje yjo.
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Ufch II.

Ua^fi uw 8 njh. X njh +6 vie ©tei y«ds.

Wd Q-ih 08O hOH 8t LOIS-, 3J> X YtOS- vJG 1Jh.

flu«i ya utD io ioo wn et ptjnae to tte pet

jye, ya oe sti ji tod, jna 100 yts sjo aj.

3ah6 vie s un, j«ta ui vjd oi ya y+D *jo 10

ho. fyj>i ya f«ie ir^a 10 taa, ya a<ia olso

trth io t*i.
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Resolutions of Respect for Esther Harrison

iwiiiiii m liiifff. •

Tiie following Resolutions of 'Respect for our beloved Sister, ESTHE'S H. 'DAVIS,

w.'w departed this life 'December 21st, 1883, in her thirty-eighth year, were unanimously

adopted and sustained by the 'Primary Association of <Big Cottonwood Ward.

WMISMISAS, Our esteemed Sister was formerly President of the Primary Asso-

ciation of 'Big Cottonwood Ward, where she was greatly loved and respected by

every member of the Association; and

WMJEMEjfL&g In the loss of this our much esteemed Sister we Itave parted with

a willing worker at all times, and one who was ever devoted to the cause of

truth and righteousness. ,

MISS<U)ILWISH), That we condole with the bereaved family and relatives in their

great loss ; and while we mingle our tears with theirs, yet we look forward

with the hope of meeting her again in tlte morning of the first resurrection of

the just.

MISStiDILWISED, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, that

a copy be placed upon the minutes of the Association, and that one each be sent

to the "<Deseret Jfews" and "Woman's Exponent" for (Publication.

ELLEJf SUTHEHLAJKD, President.
MAHY E. SUTHEHLAJfD, Sec'y.

MARY QUIST, \

MARY A. DROCKBANK,
|
Counsellors.

<Big Cottonwood, Dec. 31st, 1883. . EM/LYE. STEVENSON, )

RESOLUTION FROM THE PRIMARYASSOCIATION OF
BIG COTTONWOOD WARD
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

OF
WILLIAM GEORGE DAVIS

I cAdex-DI pi 1 Wm. G. Davis, of Lehi, Maricopa
County, Arizona Territory, being of sound and disposing

mind do make, publish and declare this my last Will and
Testament.

I p2 'To my beloved wife, Emily Davis, I give and

bequeath my home ranch, where I now live, containing

Forty acres ofland with one water share in the Utah Canal
and the improvements and all live stock and personal

property now upon said ranch, to be held and enjoyed by
her during her lifetime, and upon her death then the same
shall go to my children, Charles Davis, Henry Davis, Wil-

burt D avis, FrankD avis,H . G . D avis, Joseph D avis, Alma
Davis, Mary Davis Gibson, Emma Davis Rawlins? (Rol-

lins), Etta Davis Huffaker, Louisa Davis, Alice Davis,

Ethel Davis, and Hazel Davis, each to share and share

alike in the same, and I direct that my said wife, shall use

the income from said ranch for her support and the sup-

port and education of my minor children, Wilburt Davis,

Alice Davis, Hazel Davis, and Ethel Davis, during then-

respective minorities; I also give and bequeath to my said

wife my place known as the Meyers Ranch containing

Twenty acres with a one-half share in the Utah Canal in

trust, however, for the sole use and benefit of my minor
children Wilburt Davis, Hazel Davis, and Ethel Davis and
Alice Davis upon their becoming of age then to them in

fee, share and share alike, and I direct that until that time

my said wife use all or such part as the income ofsaid ranch
as maybe necessary for the support and education of said

minor children.

I p3 T give and bequeath all the remainder of my
property and estate of whatsoever kind, that I may now

COPY OF WILL AND TESTAMENT
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have or might hereafter acquire, real personal and mixed,

in possession as well as in expectancy to my children, H.

G. Davis, Charles Davis, Henry Davis, Frank Davis,

Joseph W. Davis, Emma Davis Rawlins? (Rollins), Etta

Davis Huffaker, Louisa Davis, Alma Davis, and Mary

Davis Gibson, each to share and share alike in the

remainder ofmy said estate, of whatsoever it may consist.

I p4 'T hereby appoint Joseph W. Clark sole executer

of my last will and testament, and I appoint Joseph W.

Clark, guardian of my minor children, Wilburt Davis,

Alice Davis, Hazel Davis and Ethel Davis, during their

respective minorities."

I p5 'Dated October 27th, 1900."

I p6 Signed,

Ip7 Wm.G. Davis."

Ip8

'The foregoing instrument was signed by Wm. G.

Davis in our presence who being credible witnesses, over

the age of Fourteen years, were called and asked by him

to bear witness that he then signed and declared the

foregoing instrument as his last Will and Testament, and

we then signed and subscribed our names hereto, in the

presence of said testator and in the presence of each

other."

Ip9

"B. B. Moeur"
IplO "C.R. Hakes"

COPY OF WILL AND TESTAMENT
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Patriarchal Blessings

************

Patriarchal Blessing of

Esther Harrison Davis

No. 194, S. Stageman, Recorder. Salt Lake City

November 28th, 1866.

A Blessim given by John Smith, Patriarch, upon the

head of Esther Harrison Davis, daughter of William and

Esther (Porter) Harrison. Born: London, England

November 8th 1848.

Esther, in the name ofthe Lord Jesus Christ, Iplace my

hands upon thy head and Ipronounce upon thee a blessing

of health which blessing shall follow you through life, that

you may be made equal to every task enjoined upon you.

Therefore, I say unto thee, be prudent and seek to obtain

wisdom and thou shah be blest with children which shall be

honorable and mighty in the Priesthood and be a comfort

unto thee in thine old age.Andyou shall have power to heal

the sick in thyfamifyand hold evil spirits at bay,for thou art

of the Rlnnd ofJoseph, and a descendant through the loins

ofEphraim:and in thatTrMyou shall receive yourblessings

which are many. And according to thyfaith it shall be with

you, for the Spirit saith unto me there are many blessings in

store for you, both temporally and spiritually. Therefore, be

ofgood cheerandforget not to call upon thyHeavenlyFather

and no good thingshallbe withheldfrom you. Yea, even every

righteous desire of thine heart shall be granted thee, and I

also say unto thee, be obedient unto thy Companion, seek to

make him happy, for by so doing your reward shall be the

greater.

BLESSINGS
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This Blessing I seal upon thy head and I seal thee up

unto Eternal Life to come forth in the morning of the first

resurrection with thy Companion and many of thyfather's

house. Even so, Amen.

S. Stageman, Recorder.

Patriarchal Blessing of

William George Davis.

No. 193 GSL City, (Great Salt Lake City) November
28th, 1866.

A Blessing given by John Smith, Patriarch, upon the

head of William George Davis, son of William (in error,

it should be son of John) and Elizabeth (Cadwallader)

Davis. (Should be Davies.) Born: Pembrokeshire, South

Wales, November 24th, 1841.

Brother William, in the name of Jesus Christ, I place

my hands upon thy head and Ipray God the Eternal Father

to dictate the blessing which is for you, for thou art of the

House of Israel and a legal heir unto the Priesthood, and I

pronounce upon thee, blessings of health and of long life

and I also say unto thee thou shalt have wisdom given thee

to direct all of thy affairs in a righteous manner; and if thou

wilt befaithful in keeping the commandments ofGod, thou

shalt prosper in all thy labors of thine hands, insomuch as

thou shalt have of this world's goods all which is necessary

to makeyou comfortbable upon the earth. Andyou shallbe

an instrument in the hands of the Lord in bringing many
souls into the ministry, for thou shalt preach the Gospel in

foreign lands notwithstanding thy way be beset with difficul-

ties and trials. The Lord shall be with you and bearyou off

conqueror over those who would speak evil of you and
persecute you, for thou has't a great work to do upon the

earth. Therefore the Angel that was given you at thy birth
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shall go with you as he hath hitherto and bringyou up out of

difficulties ifthou wilst but take heed to the still small voice

of the Spirit .

Thou shalt also live and assist in the avenging theBlood

of the Saints and Prophets which hath been shed by the

ungodly, and not a hair of thy head shall ever fall by an

enemy. Therefore I say unto thee, be humble before your

God, and hold sacred thy Covenants and all shall be well in

you. This Blessing I seal upon thy head in company with all

thyformer blessings, and I seal thee up unto Eternal Life to

comeforth in the morningofthe FirstR esurrection . Even so,

Amen.

Patriarchal Blessing of

Emily Nix Davis.

No. 202, Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Co., Utah.

November 19th, 1879. A Blessing given by Wrn. J. Smith

Sen. upon the head of Emily (Nix) Davis, daughter of

Thomas Nix, and Mary Homes Banks. Born in Sheffield,

England November 21st, 1854. (Should be October 21st,

1854 and place of birth was Bilingboro,—Dousbyis also

listed as place of birth—Lincoln, England.)

Sister Emily, I place my hands upon they head in the

name of Jesus to seal and confirm upon thy head all thy

former blessings and bless thee that thy heart may be com-

forted and the Spirit ofthe Lord may rest upon thee by night

and by day to make thy dutyplain in all things through which

thou may have to pass. The Lord has been with thee in times

that (have passed) and (has) been a comfort to thee. In the

time of trouble put thy whole trust in Him for he will never

leave thee norforsake thee. Thou shall befully rewardedfor

thy righteousness, faithfullness and integrity of heart. I seal

the blessings of a daughter of Abraham, Issac and Jacob
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upon thy head and every blessing of the everlasting Gospel

for thou shalt be a comfort and a blessing to thyfamily and

friends and no good thing shall be withheldfrom thee until

thou realizes every desire of thy heart. Thou shall have joy

and rejoicing in posterity, have wisdom andpower to govern

thy affairs and teach thy children the Just Principles of

Heaven that thou thyself have embraced. More than thou

can desire or thy heart can conceive of the Lord will give

unto thee and multiply blessings until the heart is satisfied.

Thou art of the house ofEphraim and hast come upon this

earth to accomplish a great work which thou shall have

power to do. Remember thy relatives andfriends which are

waiting their redemption. Wisdom, grace, and power shall

be given thee as a Mother in Israel and wife to know thy

husband, and thy name shall be handed down with thy

posterity in honourfrom generation to generation. I blessyou

as a Mother in Israel to have power to comfort the afflicted,

heal the sick, and cheer the drooping spirit. I bless you with

the Heavens above and the earth beneath and every blessing

as the Lord sees isfor thy good, even a crown ofEternal Life.

I bless and seal upon your head the second Comfortor even

the blessings ofthe Celestial Kingdom with thrones,, immor-

tality and eternal life and every blessing that the Lord has

bestowed upon hisfaithfull children shall be bestowed upon

thee. I sealyou up to Eternal Life with a Holy resurection in

the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
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Patriarchal Blessing of

William George Davis.

Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake Co., Utah, November

19th, 1879.

A blessing given byWm. J. Smith Sen., Patriarch upon

the head of Wm. G. Davis, son of John Davi(e)s and

Elizabeth Cadwallader Davi(e)s. Born, November 24th,

1841, Pembroke, South Wales.

Brother William G. Davis, I place my hands upon thy

head in the nam e ofthe Lord Jesus to seal upon thy head the

everlasting Gospel and the fullness thereof as it shall be

revealed andfulley made known from time to time by the

Spirit of Truth that shall be in thee as a well of living water

or a fountain (and) to be a light unto thyfeet and a lamp

unto thy path and a light unto thyfeet to make plain every

principle of righteousness unto thee as thou shall become

acquainted with the laws of the kingdom of thy Redeemer

upon the earth and the pathways whereby the most High

governs His vast dominion. There is a great workfor thee to

perform and great work upon the earth and great blessings

are in store for thee in the future. In-as-much as thou wilt

seek unto the Lord thy God with all thy soul, He will give

unto thee every blessing that will complete thy salvation and

the salvation of the living and the dead with whom thou art

connected. Thou wilt assist in gathering Israel and redeem-

ing Z ion and until the Kingdom of God is fully established

upon the earth, it is thy calling to preach the Gospel in power

upon the earth for the fear ofman shall leave thee and the

power of God shall rest upon thee with much assurance.

In-as-much as thou wilt set thy heart to **** serve the Lord

thy God, the Spirit of Revelation shall rest upon thee. And

thy testimony shall cause the hearts ofmany to quake, but
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the Saints shall know that God is with thee and no power

shall prevail against thee . Thine enemies shall not have

power over thee. The Destroyer shall not have power to

destroy thee although danger may be near thee on the right

hand and on the left but thou shalt be delivered and those

that are with thee. When thou layest thy hands upon the sick

they shall be healed and the dead be raised if necessaryfor

thou shalt have power to perform any miracle that has ever

(been) wrought by man for the salvation of Israel and the

gathering ofGod's elect upon the earthfrom thefour corners

thereojf. Have wisdom andpower to accomplish every desire

of thy heart. Thou art of the blood of Israel of Old of the

House ofEphraim, entitled to all the blessings of the Priest-

hood for thyself and thy posterity and be blessed with the

abundance of the good things of this life. I seal upon you

your redemtption with a Holy resurrection and I say thy sins

are allforgiven thee. Go in peace and the power ofIsrael's

God be tith thee .Amen.
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Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.3,4

1? a Rrief History of Holladav Ward From It's Frist Settlement

tn the I aving of the Corner Stone of the Ward Chapel. June

13. 1915.

by Emily McDonald.

1.? Autobiography of Henry Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.5

14 A Short Biography of William George Davis.

by Esther Edith Davis Huffaker and Joseph Wilford Davis, Salt

Lake City, Utah, 1923. p.22

15 The Autobiography of Alma Morgan Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.4

16. Emily Nix Davis,

by Henry Willard Davis, Mesa, Arizona, February, 1958. pp.15

17 Autohiographv of Henry Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. pp.5, 6

18 The Autohiography of Alma Morgan Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.4,5

19 Autobiography of Henrv Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.5-7

Chapter VIII

LEHI—THE END OF A LONG JOURNEY FROM WALES
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1 . The Autobiography of Alma Morgan Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.6

2. A Short Biography of William George Davis.

by Esther Edith Davis Huffaker and Joseph Wilford Davis, Salt

Lake City, Utah, 1923. R22

3. Emily Njx Davis,

by Henry Willard Davis, Mesa, Arizona, February, 1958. p.16

4. Autobiography of Henry Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.7,8

5. Emily Nix Davis.

by Henry Willard Davis, Mesa, Arizona, February, 1958. pp.17,
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6. The Autobiography of Alma Morgan Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.5, 6

7. Autobiography of Henrv Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.9-13

8.ML pp.34, 35
9. The Autobiography of Alma Morgan Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.8

10. Autobiography of Henry Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.26

1 1 . The Autobiography of Alma Morgan Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.8

12. Autobiography of Hen ry Willard Davis.

Mesa, Arizona, 1957. p.26

13. A Short Biography of William George Davis.

by Esther Edith Davis Huffaker and Joseph Wilford Davis, Salt

Lake City, Utah, 1923. p.23

14. Emily Nix Davis,

by Henry Willard Davis, Mesa, Arizona, February, 1958. p.23

15. The Autobiography of Alma Morgan Davis
r

Mesa, Arizona, 1962. p.15

16. A Short Biooraphv of William George Davis.

by Esther Edith Davis Huffaker and Joseph Wilford Davis, Salt

Lake City, Utah, 1923. pp.25, 26

17. A Few Notes Touching on the Life of My Beloved Uncle-

William George Davis.

by Joseph W. Clark, p.1
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1ft AGFS ATTIMF OF DEATH OF Wll I IAM GEORGE DAVIS:

Father's Living Children—1900:

Joseph Wilford (Joe) 31 years, 6 months, 7 days

Franklin John (Frank) 30 years, 4 months, 15 days

Esther Edith (Ettie) 29 years, 1 month, 11 days

Alma Morgan (A. M.) 17 years, 7 months, 7 days

Fmilv Nix Davis fWlfel—1990:

Age at time of Wm. Geo. Davis' death. 45 years, 11 months,

28 days

Fmilv's Living Children—1900:

Emily Frances (Emma) 27 years, 6 months, 11 days

Hyrum George (Hy) 25 years, 7 months, 11 days

Mary Eliza (May) 22 years, 11 months, 18 days

Charles Thomas (Charlie) 21 years, 8 months, 18 days

Henry Willard 19 years, 10 months, 23 days

Louise Davis (Lou) 16 years, 10 months, 1 day

Alice Adelia 14 years, 1 month, 26 days

Wilbert Leo (Will or Bill) 11 years, 2 months, 22 days

Hazel Lillian 6 years, 4 months, 4 days

Ethel Burdett 3 years, 3 months, 6 days

Chapter ix

EMILY NIX DAVIS SURVIVING AND COURAGEOUS WIFE

1 . A Short Biography of William Georae Davis.

by Esther Edith Davis Huffaker and Joseph Wilford Davis, Salt

Lake City, Utah, 1923. pp.22, 23

2. Fmily Nix Davis .

by Henry Willard Davis, Mesa, Arizona, February, 1958. pp.23,

24

3.]bj£Lpp.24-27

4. History of Thomas Nix , by Alice Adelia Davis Gollaher. pp.1 ,2

END NOTES
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INDEX

Note: In order to facilitate looking up Dates, Places, or
Names, the paragraph numbers were used rather than
page numbers. For a reason, numbers were not given
to the chapters in the Mission Diaries.
* Entries with multiple names may be looked up under
more than one name: i.e. Salt Lake City may be
referenced under Salt, or City.
* * There are duplicate entries. Entries spelled more
than one way since verification of the correct spelling
seldom was done. There are entries with the
possessive fs) that precede or follow the singular
entry and which refer to the same person(s). In the
Names section, a (,) after the first entry, in most
instances indicates a family name. There are
occasions where only the last name is indicated and
is then preceded by Bro. or Sis. or some other title.

The problem however, is that a Bro. or Sis. with a
common name is used for different people -- and not
infrequently located in places where more than one
name is used; therefore, making it difficult to
differentiate the players. The worst case scenario
being the surname Williams. I must confess, by time I

got to the (Ws) I was pooped and confused. There are
numerous events that should have been Indexed; but
to do so would have made the Index longer than the
combined Histories and Mission Diaries. My
suggestion is for you to read from cover to cover and
then mark on a blank page those items that interest

you, thus building your own index. All other
discrepancies you can chalk up to "crossed eyes."
PED

Key: MD = Mission Diaries e.g. MD-Dec:74
(Ch= Dec^Jan, paragraph = 74) Note: There
are Chapters that are different, but have similar

names, Oct, Oct '81
: Feb, Feb '82; Apr, Apr '82:

HIST = Histories e.g. HIST-5:1 1 = (Ch 5 paragraph

Ack = Acknowledge
Pref= Preface

Adex= Appendix
HSTCON = History Continued

DATES
10'sMD-Feb:128
100'sMD-Feb:128
1800's People still indentured to the land HIST-1 :17-

MD-Feb:160; MD-Jul:32; MD-Feb '82:127

1800s Writing convention in, HIST-1 :12

1801 Majority of Welsh people evenly distributed over
land in, HIST-1.26; MD-Oct:59

1802 Jan 20, John Davies born on, HIST-2:1

;

MD-Oct:59

1807 Oct 7, Elizabeth Cadwallader Davies born on,
MD-Oct:59

181 1-1832 The number of Nonconformist (Methodist)
Chapels 1428 in, HIST-1 :24

1815 Corn Laws by English agriculturists in,

MD-Dec:150
1816 Great Recoinage with introduction of the

Sovereign in, MD-Feb '82:104

1819-1901 Consumption of alcohol during reign of

Queen Victoria from, MD-Jul:52
1828 Mar 28, William Harrison born on, HIST-5:11
1831:

Doctrine of polygamy first made known to

Joseph Smith in the summer of, MD-Aug:52
McCormick reaper created in, MD-Jul:58

1832 First stage of universal suffrage by The Reform
Act given in, MD-Oct:62

1834 Jan 8, Alice Davis (Crane) sister of Wm. Geo.
Davis born in, MD-Oct:59

1835 Mary Davis Rees, sister of Wm. Geo. Davis
born in, MD-Oct:59

1836 Dec 6, Joseph Cadwallader Davies, brother of

Wm. Geo. Davis born on, MD-Oct:59
1837 Jun 4, British Mission, first foreign mission

organized in, MD-Dec:149
1837-1899 Dwight Moody, American evangelist from,

MD-Feb:165
1839-44 Rebecca riots, Welsh agrarian grievances

from, HIST-1 :22

1840:

Apr Conference, Orson Hyde appointed in, to

dedicate Palestine for the gathering of the Jews
MD-Oct:48
Churchyards in, MD-Feb 82:64
Parliment and the Press repeatedly called

attention to unsanitary conditions of London
1840's Wilford Woodruff credited with converting

many souls during, MD-Feb :63
1840-1908 Ira David Sankey, evangelist from,

MD-Feb: 166
1841:

Large concentration of Welsh people in cities

after, HIST-1 :26

Nov 24, Wm. Geo. Davis, 6th child, born on,
HIST-1 :9

Oct 24, Orson Hyde ascended Mount of Olives
and dedicated Palestine on, MD-Oct:48

1842 Mar 1 , Articles of Fairth first published in,

MD-Oct:51
1843:

Frances Davies (Clark) born in, MD-Oct:59
Jul 12, Doctrine of Polygamy given as revelation

and plural marriage instituted on, MD-Aug:52
1845-46 Years of poor crops and the famine

years in Ireland and Wales MD-Dec:150
1847:

Aug 6, Brigham Young and original group into

Salt Lake Valley rebaptized MD-Dec:58
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John Davies invites Mormon Elders to dinner

HIST-2:1

From, to 1856 59 companies of emigrants,

17,000 souls emmigrated MD-Dec:166
1848:

Nov 8, Esther Harrison (Davis) born on, HIST-5:9

The 2s, florin, issued in Britain MD-Feb '82:104

1849:

Nov 10, John Davies again heard Mormon
Elders HIST-2:1

The Perpetual Immigration Fund established in,

MD-Dec:153
1850:

Establishment of rate-supported libraries by
local authorities in, MD-Jul:99

Thomas Nix married Mary Holms Banks in,

HIST-9:19

Utah created a Territory in, HIST-4:16

1851:

Nov 15, Deseret New notes three slave trader

parties in San Pete couantry HIST-3:37

Sep 28, Wm. Harrison and Esther Porter

(Harrison) baptised on, HIST-5:11

1852:

Nov 11, Elizabeth Cadwallader baptized, HIST-2:1

Sep 30, Wm. Chase Harrison, brother of Esther,

bornonHIST-5:11
1853:

Aug 28th or 29th, the practice of Polygamy first

published to the world after Saints established in

the west MD-Aug:52
Oct, first effort to create Deseret Alphabet

Adex-B:8
Summer of, incidents leading up to the Walker

War (Indian) HIST-3:31 ,39

1854:

Oct 31, Emily Altheria Nix (Davis) born, HIST-5:50

Summer, Peace ending Walker War HIST-3:29

1854-55 Grasshoppers destroyed the crops in the

autumn and winter of, HIST-2:1

1855:

Alice, Mary, Joseph, Wm. Geo., and Frances

Davies/Davis children of John and Elizabeth

Cadwallader Davies baptized in, HIST-2:1

Jan 29th, Walker, the Indian Chief died HIST-3:35

March, Thomas and Mary Holms Banks Nix

landed in New Orleans HIST-9:19

Oct 24th, Thomas Nix family arrived in Salt Lake

City on, HIST-9:20

1856:

Joseph Cadwallader Davies and James Crane
come to America HIST-1 :9

Devastating loss of life in the Willie and Martin

Handcart Companies in, HIST-3:25

Feb 4th, William Harrison and Hannah Adams
Harrison emigrated to America HIST-5:11

Reformation movement started in, MD-Dec:60
1857 Geo. Wm. Davis and his sister Alice come to

America in, HIST-1 :9

Johnston's Army sent up against the Saints in,

HIST-2:1

The harships of, HIST-3:23

1857-1865 Period when new Alphabet was being

introduced to community Adex-B:8

1858:

Spring, Alice, Wm. Geo., Joseph Davies/Davis

and James Crane leave New York City in,

HIST-1 :9

Apr 5th, Alice Davis marries James Crane

HIST-3:3

1859 Sep 29, (some histories say Sep 1) Davies/Davis

contingent arrive in New York City HIST-3:20

1860 Wm. Geo. Davis boards
with James and Alice Crane HIST-4:2

Apr 3rd, Poney Express started HIST-4:29

1860-1880's Graduated Income Tax adopted in Britain

during this period MD-Jul:21

1861:

Civil War begins in, HIST-4:10

John Taylor states Mormon position on Civil War
HIST-4:11

September, Frances Davies, youngest living

child of John and Elizabeth arrived in Salt Lake

Valley HIST-4:8

Oct 23rd, Fdirst transcontinental telegraph

completed to Salt Lake Valley HIST-4:9

Mountain Meadows Massacre took place during,

HIST-4:12

September, Wm. Harrison and family catch last

boat from St. Joseph HIST-5:16

Sep 18th, Wm. Harrison talking to boat Engineer

take Cannon Ball HIST-5:19

Nov 28th, Esther Harrison baptized in Missouri

River HIST-5:22

1862:

Jan 6, Supreme Court of U. S. declares 1962

anti-bigamy law constitutional MD-Aug:54
Feb 9th, Frances Davies marries Wm. Bell Clark

on, HIST-4:8

Ben Holiday recommends to Lincoln that he

authorize Brigham Young to raise troops to

protect overland mail HIST-4:28

James Crane joins company of Minute Men
HIST-4:22

Sep 26, Harrison family arrive in Salt Lake City

on, HIST-5:22

Jul 8, Utah petitiones for statehood MD-Aug:53
1863 Geo. Wm. Davis involved with Miliatia Activity

HIST-4:36

1864 Geo. Wm. Davis made response to annual

muster to Utah Militia HIST-4:37

1865 Children of John and Elizabeth Davies pool

funds to bring parents from Wales HIST-4:38

1866:

October, Work begins to tie by telegraph

Mormon Communities HIST-4:9

Jul 7, Wm. Geo. Davis marries Esther Harrison

HIST-5:1
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1867:
Oct 7, Wm. Geo. Davis born on, HIST-5:5

The year, hard on pioneers HIST-5:6

Britain extends voting rights to all adult males

MD-Oct:62

1868 Oct 7, Wm. Geo. Davis son dies HIST-5:5

1869:

Apr 22, Joseph Wilford Davis born of Esther on,

HIST-5:8

Spring, Wm. Geo. Davis prepares to move to

Black Rock HIST-5:8,27,32

A co-op store opened in Big Cottonwood

HIST-6:31

May 10th, Central Pacific and Union Pacific

united at Promontory, Utah on, MD-Oct:8

Orson Pratt published B. of M. in new Deseret

Alphabet Adex-B:11

1870:

Edmunds Bill takes away Polygamy, Womans
Franklin John Davis Born at Black Rock

HIST-5:45

Suffrage for Utah women, and male suffrage

MD-Aug:55
Sailing/Steam Ship Nevada built Apr 82:30

1871:

Sep 17, Esther Edith Davis born, HIST-5:46

Wm. Geo. Davis sells some land in Big

Cottonwood HIST-5:47

Dec 1 1 , Wm. Geo. Davis marries Emily Altheria

Nix HIST-5:50

1872:

December, Wm. Geo. Davis moved his family

from Black Rock to Holladay burg (Big

Cottonwood) HIST-5:46

Wm. Geo. Davis bought approximately 24 acres

HIST-5:48

1873:

Emily Frances Davis born of Emily on, HIST-6:13

Mar 27, Wm. Ephraim Davis born of Esther on,

HIST-6'12

1873-1876 Panic of, HIST-6:5

1874 May 22, Alice Julina Davis born of Esther on,

HIST-6:14

1875 Mar 17, Hyrum Geo. Davis born of Emily on,

HIST-6:15

Jul 28, Elizabeth Hanna (Lynn) Davis born of

Esther on, HIST-6:16

1876:

Jun 16, Alice Julina Davis died HIST-6:14

A new brick schoolhouse built in, HIST-6:32

1877:

Aug 6, William Cadwallader Davis born of Esther

on, HIST-6:18

Brigham Young died in, HSTCON:2
Nov 10, Mary Eliza Davis born of Emily on,

HIST-6:17

1878-1978 Our Town Mesa, Arizona period covered

Ack:101

1879:

After Brigham Young's death Church presided

over by Apostles until, HSTCON:2
First practical incandescent lamp made MD-Apr

142

Feb 10, Charles Thomas Davis born of Emily

HIST-6:20

May 24, James Heber Davis born of Esther

HIST-6:21

Sep 1 , William Cadwallader Davis died HIST-6:18

1880:

Oct 1 1 , Wm. Geo. Davis set apart to return to

Britain to fill Mission HIST-6:22

Dec 5, Henry Willard Davis born of Emily on,

HIST-6:23

1880's Mormon Elders wore high hats or bowlers with

white shirts and button-down collars and black

suits MD-Jul:51

1881 Esther Davis Primary President in, HISTCON:1

1882 Jun 5th, Wm. Geo. Davis reported to

Elder John Taylor on, HISTCON:2
1883:

Mar 21 , Alma Morgan Davis born of Esther on,

HIST-5:3

Dec 27, Louise born of Emily on, HISTCON:4
1884 Wm. Geo. Davis moves Esther and family to Mill

Creek (E.T) HISTCON:6,10
1885 Dec 21, Esther Harrison Davis dies,

HIST-7:12,15,23

1886:

Older children of Esther move to Cottonwood
HIST-7:40

Sep 2, Alice Adelia Davis born of Emily in,

HIST-7:44

1887 Perpetual Emigration Fund Company dissolved

in, MD-Dec:160,161,162

1889:

Aug 6, Wilbert Davis born of Emily in, HIST-7:55

Wm. Geo. Davis sends son Frank to Arizona with

team and some farm equipment HIST-7:65

1890:

Fall, Manifesto issued by Pres. Wilford Woodruff

MD-Aug:56
Amnesty granted those who entered into

polygamy prior to, MD-Aug:57
Some Histories indicate that Esther's body was
moved to Salt Lake City Cemetery on May 30,

Decoration Day HIST-7:14

1891 New Meeting House completed in

Big Cottonwood HIST-7:61

1892 Sep 21 , Wm. Geo. Davis and children leave for

Lehi, Az and arrive Oct 21 HIST-7:67,87

1893:

U.S. Government returned confiscated personal

property back to the Church MD-Dec:163
Jan 4, Proclamation of Amnesty issued

MD-Aug:57
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1894:

Jun 28, Hazel Lillian Davis born of Emily on,
HIST-8:45

U.S. Government returns Real Estate to Church
MD-Dec:163

1896:

Apr, Henry leaves home to strike out on his own
HIST-8:44

Joesph Davis, Esther's son moves to Lehi,

HIST-8:43

1897 Jul 22, Ethel Burdett Davis born of Emily on,

HIST-8:46

1898 Jan 7, Elizabeth Hannah (Lynn) Davis Valentine

died, HIST-9:1

1900:

Creditors for Probate purposes Ack:91
Jun 15, Mesa Free Press news article - Charges
Dismissed Ack:91

Oct 18, Wm. Geo. DAvis died HIST-1 :18

Oct 27th, Last Will and Testament of Wm. Geo.
Davis Adex-D:5
Misc. Events in life of Wm. Geo. Davis during,

MD-Feb 82:106; HIST-8:48,50,52,66,70

Nov 16, Mesa Free Press news article Notice to

1901 Henry, Charles, and Wilbert do farm work for

Emily HIST-9:7

1902 Emma Davis Rollins and husband Charles rented

farm from Emily HIST-97
1903 Charles Rollins killed by Horse falling on him

HIST-97
1904-1905 Henry rents farm and Emily spends two

years in Tooele HIST-9:7

1913 Wilbert Davis, and Hazel Davis married HIST-9:8
1939:

May, Emma Davis Rollins dies HIST-9:13
July, Emily died HIST-9:26

1950 Charles Davis died in, HIST-9:11

Note: See Appendix A\or death dates of the rest of

Esther's and Emily's children.

CITIES, TOWNS, & PLACES

A
Aadnoishire MD-Oct:66
Aberdare MD-Apr 82:108

Abergavenny MD-Apr 82:108
Aberystwyth HIST-1 :1

6

Africa MD-May:1 29
African HIST-3:38

Albrighton MD-Aug:32
Alcester MD-Feb:10,37; May:56
Alexandria MD-Apr 82:1 12,139

Allegheny MD-Oct:20
Allfields MD-Oct 81:103
Allington MD-Feb:156
Alpine MD-Jul:124; Oct 81:195
Alvechurch MD-May:65

America:

1852 251 persons sent by Emigration Fundto,
MD-Dec155
1856 Wm., Hannah, Esther, Sarah, Wm. C.

Harrison emigrate to,5:1

1

1857, Wm. Geo. and Alice Davies come to,

HIST-1 :9

Potato famine causes Irish to flee to, MD-151
1869 telegraph cable from Europe to, APR '82:97

Thomas Nix, father of Emily, at age 6 mos. first

came to, 9:17

Thomas & Mary Davies Rees come to, HIST-4:38

Welsh farmers and tradesmen emigrate to,

HIST-1 :19 1856 Jos. Davies & James Crane
emigrate to, HIST-2:1

Wm. and Alice change name Davies to Davis
HIST-3:1

Americanized HIST-3:29

Americas MD-Dec:129
Ardudwy MD-JUL70
Arizona

1889 Frank Davis preceded family to, HIST-7:65

Emma Davis, remains in Utah HIST-7:74

Emily Nix dies July 10, 1939 in Mesa, HIST-9:26

Esther's body moved when Wm. Geo., Emily

and familie(s) moved to, 7:14

Henry Davis gives insight into, period, Ack:4
Henry Davis recounts trip to, HIST-7:63

Hyrum Davis, oldest son, came to, HIST-7:74

Henry decribes how Indians lived in, HIST-8:19
Wm. Geo. Davis impressed with winters in,

HIST-8:1

Will drawn by attorney Wolf, of Tempe, HIST-8:56

Wm. Geo. Davis Notice to Creditors published in

Mesa, Free Press HIST-8.66

Wm. Geo. Davis funeral held at home in Lehi,

HIST-870
Wm. Geo. Davis interred in Mesa, HIST-1 :18

Wm. Geo. Davis last Will and Testament made
at, Lehi, Adex-D:1

Astley MD-May:79; Jul:70

Atlantic MD-Dec:103; MD-Apr 82:30
Australia MD-Dec: 151
Austria Adex-B:10

Avon MD-Oct:7; Apr '82:44,49,62

B
Baer MD-Feb '82:53

Bear HIST-4:15; MD-Oct:49; Feb:205; May:79; Jul:35;

Feb '82:119; Adex-D:8

Bearswood MD-May:85
Beaudesert MD-Oct 81:207
Bellville MD-Oct 81:187

Bethnal Green HIST-5:9

Bethlehem MD-Oct 81 72
Billingboro, HIST-5:50; HIST-9:24;

MD-Feb:142,148,150,154
Bilston MD-Jul:107; Aug:38,69,97,103,144;
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MD-Oct 81 :3,5,24,50,52,89, 1 33, 1 71 , 1 73, 1 93, 1 97;

MD-Feb 2:12,26,28,117,149; MD-Apr82:5, 7

Birmingham 1:18,20,34; MD-Oct:57,89,95,107;

MD-Dec:49,87,91,122;

MD-Feb:23,33,43,63,124,170,179,187,189,193,

197,205,207; MD-May:3,32,65,65,71 ,71 ,131

;

MD-Jul : 18,36,57,74,85,1 09,1 1 ,1 13,122;

MD-Aug:75,81,115,116; MD-Oct 52,119,171,

1 79, 1 83,1 99,21 3,227,229,231 ,233,235,239,243;

MD-Feb'82:2,19,41 ,53,55,62,79,82,88,131,145,

151,156; MD-Apr
,

82:3,22,26,65,69, 108,1 12,129

Birnkety MD-Dec:85
Bishop's Frame, MD-May:19 See also:

Bishops Frame, MD-Dec:29,89; MD-Feb:61,100;

MD-May:19,87
Bishops, HIST-8:52

Black Fork, HIST-2:1;

Black; secretary, HIST-4:25

Black speck appears against the sky, HIST-4:33

Black Rock, HIST-5:6,8,29,32,33,35,37,

42,44,45,46,49,52,54,55; HIST-6:1; HIST-7:1,41;

HIST-9:23

Black box lowered into hole, HIST-7:16

Black Country, MD-Feb:63; MD-Jul:54,57

MD-Apr '82:49

Black bilberry picked, MD-Jul:10

Black suits worn, MD-Jul:51

Black Mountain region, MD-JUL:70
Black swans, MD-Jul:93

Black silk, hats trimmed with, MD-Feb "82:55

Black Heath, MD-Feb '82:98; Apr 82:49

Black spirited horse, HSTCON:5,6
Black Willow brush, HIST-8:7,28; 9:23

Blakenall MD-Feb '82:39,39

Blakenhall MD-Oct 81 :22,165

Bloxwich MD-Aug:61 ,63,65,103,1 13,1 16,1 18,126,

133,138;MD-Oct'81:19,22
>56,60,62,64,83,85,87,

137,143,145,155,159,165,197,199,209,211,215;

MD-Feb '82:30,32,39,43,53,125,131,141;

MD-Apr '82:8

Bonington MD-Aug:152
Bony Hay(s) HIST-1:29; MD-Jul:10,16;

MD-Aug:6,19,111;

MD-Oct '81:81,147,153; MD-Feb '82:37,139

Bordoly Green MD-Dec:67
Bosworth HIST-1:16

Bountiful MD-Oct:5
Bradeley MD-Feb 82:110

Bradely MD-Oct 81:105

Brereton MD-Jul:29;

Brickland MD-Jul:29

Brierley MD-Jul:85

Brighton MD-Oct:42
Bringsty MD-May:15
Bristol MD-Oct 81 :229; MD-Apr 82:74,75

Britain, Great HIST-1:2,14,34; HIST-1:9; MD-Oct:2,5,62,

64,66,79; M D-Dec:105,131, 150,151,158,164,

166,169; MD-Feb:21; MD-May:61; MD-Jul:21,70,

99,105; MD-Feb '82:53,68,84,85

Britain's MD-Oct :63

Bromley MD-Oct 81 :77,1 61 ,203

Broms MD-May:125
Bromsgrove MD-Oct:95; Dec:76; Feb:10

Bromwich, West MD-Oct 81:191; Feb 82:19,115

Bromyard road MD-May:21
Brook, Rising MD-Oct 81:77,161,203;

MD-Feb 82:45,135

Brooks MD-Feb:132; May:58,58
Broom, like a, handle HIST-7:57

Broomfield MD-Jul:89
Brownhills MD-Oct 81 :83,155

Broxley MD-Feb 82:117

Bubbleton MD-Apr 82:9

Buckinghamshire MD-Apr 82:49,62

Burg HIST-5:46

Burton, saw brewery at, MD-Feb:142

C
Cache County (Valley) MD-Feb:49; MD-Oct '81:28;

MD-Feb '82:77,151; MD-Apr '82:89,104

Caldy Island HIST-2:1

California, immigrants passing through on their way to,

HIST-3:28,29,34

California, threat of troops being sent from, HIST-3:36

California volunteers under Colonel R Edward Connor
arrive from, HIST-4:14,22

California, first Pony Express from the West left

Sacramento, HIST-4:30

California, Black Rock house situated on Old, Trail

HIST-5:29

California, Salt Lake &, stage road passed close to

their house HIST-5:52

California, Wilford Woodruff died at San Francisco,

MD-Oct :7

California, Saints begin to settle part of, MD-Dec:61
California, Wickenburg a way station between Phoenix

and, HIST-7:85

Calwich MD-Jul:29; Oct '81:79

Camden MD-Oct :55

Can-lane MD-Feb 82:110

Canada MD-Aug:52 MD-Apr '82:116,126

Cannock MD-Aug:2
Cardiff MD-Oct:95; MD-Apr '82:75

Carew MD-Oct:87; MD-Apr '82:112

Carmarthen MD-Apr '82:106

Carmarthenshire, Ogham inscriptions found in,

HIST-1:10

Carmarthenshire, John Davies born in Llanbordy,

HIST-2:1 ; See Also: MD-Oct:59 Monmouthshire

Carmarthenshire, Black Mountain region of, MD-Jul:70

Carpenter Lane MD-Apr '82:36

Casper HIST-6:1

Castle Gardens MD-Oct:20; MD-Apr '82:145

Castle

Bishops MD-Dec:89
Carew MD-Oct :87

Dudley MD-Apr-'82:14;

Estnor MD-May:44
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Old MD-Oct:91; MD-Aug:42; MD-Apr "82:44,77

New, on Tyne MD-Feb 82:19,53
Pembroke MD-Oct:136
Walk through, grounds MD-Oct 81 :227

Visited in Manorbier old churchyard and,
MD-Apr '82 102

Castle-towns HIST-1:24

Castles Charles VI won, of Harlech and Aberystwyth
HIST-1:16

Cathedrals MD-Jul:23
Cemeteries:

laws passed regulating, MD-Feb '82:69

several London, established by private

enterprise MD-Feb '82:68

Cemetery:
Big Cottonwood HIST-7:14,15,16

Birmingham Feb '82:55,71

City of Mesa, ACK:83,92,101 ; HIST-1 :18;

HIST-8:65; HIST-8:70

Father buried alongside Mother in my lot in

SLC, Oct '81:21

Grantham MD-Feb:156
Hereford, MD-Dec:112
Hockley, MD-Dec:71
Merthyr Apr 82:106
Salt Lake City HIST-7:70; 8:65,70
Wolverhampton MD-Jul:91

Chasetown MD-Jul:10,16,18,47; MD-Aug:6,113;
MD-Oct '81:83,145,153,207; MD-Feb
'82:34,37,139

Cheltenham MD-Oct:95
Chepstow MD-Oct :95

Chester MD-Jul:42
Cheyenne MD-Apr 82:156
Chicago Northwestern Railway, MD-Oct:14
Chicago arrived at, MD-Oct :1

6

Chicago Democrat MD-Oct:51
Chicago Dwight Moody of, MD-Feb:165
Chicago Ira David Sankey joined Moody in,

MD-Feb:166
Churchyard

Grantham MD-Feb:156
Manorbier MD-Apr '82:102

Pembroke Dock MD-Apr '82:99

Penally MD-Oct :83

Pickworth MD-Feb:144
Sherrington Apr '82:57

Slade MD-Oct:85
Tettenhall MD-Jul:101

1 ,000 year old yew trees in Tettenhall, MD-Jul:103
Wolverhampton MD-Jul:93

Churchyards St. George's and St. Peter's, MD-Jul:126
London MD-Feb 82:64,65,66,67
Stover MD-Aug:10

City Of Mesa:
Cemetery ACK:83; HIST-1 :18

Planning for, Cemetery Ack:101
Public Library Southwest Room Ack:84
Relocation of Cemetery Ack:92

City of Iowa HIST-1 :9; HIST-3:3,8

City of Merthyr HIST-1 :1

2

Salt Lake City:

1852, Aug 28th and 29th, Polygamy announced
to world in, MD-Aug:52
Alice says shoes given her lasted until I got to,

HIST-3:19

1855, Oct 24th, Emily, parents arrive in, HIST-9:20

1859, Sep 29th, (some say Sep 1 1859) Alice

says they arrived at, HIST-3:20

First Pony Express arrived in, from Sacramento
Apr 7th 1860 HIST-4:30

Poney express from St. Joseph arrived in, Apr 9
1860HIST-4:31

Speach given at, Theater HIST-2:1

Charles Ellis in his, lecture HIST-4:28

Wagon train Davises traveled with sent to, for

help HIST-3:17

Wm. Geo. Davis not quite 18 when arrived in,

HIST-3:21

Wm. Geo. Davis among early settlers of,

HIST-3:27

Oct 23, 1861 first transcontinental telegraph

completed at, HIST-4:9

1862, Sep 26 the Harrison family arrives in,

HIST-5:22

Feelings high when Colonel R Edward Connor
arrived at, HIST-4:14

Wm. Geo. Davis marries Esther Harrison at

Endowment House in, HIST-5:1

1887, Oct 7 a son Wm. Geo. Dvis was born in,

Adex A:5

Wm. Geo. and Esther move to Black Rock from,

HIST-5:8

Wm. Geo. and Esther live on East Bench of,

where first two children born HIST-5:26

Conveyance from Brigham Young to Wm. Geo.
Davis a lot in, HIST-5:27

while in 21st Ward in, Wm. Geo. filed claim on
164.7a at Black Rock HIST-5:29

Wm. Geo. supervised getting timber for heavy
beams used in construction of, Temple HIST-5:34
regular shipments of supplies to Tithing office in,

HIST-5:37

1871, Dec 11th, Emily Altheria Nix married Wm.
Geo. Davis HIST-9:25

Big Cottonwood approximately 10 miles south
Of, HIST-5:47

sale of property in, HIST-5:49

Emily Nix about 3 months old when trek to,

started HIST-5:51

General Conference held in, to organize United

Order HIST-6:8,9

Esther and Emily supplemented their incomes
by making overall for Z.C.M.I. in, HIST-6:28
Emily sold butter in, HIST-6:30
Wm. Geo. Davis set apart for Mission in,

MD Oct:2

Departs from depot in, MD-Oct:4
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Salt Lake City continued:

Utah Central Railway organized in, MD-Oct8:8
Diptheria raging in, MD-Aug:120
Wm. Geo. Davis visits Panorama of, MD-Aug:128
Death notice of John Davies received from,

MD-Oct '81 :21

Wm. Geo. Davis met in Ogden by Saints from,

MD-Apr '82:160

Emily sold fruits and vegetables in, HIST-7:48

Henry Davis describes July 24th, in, HIST-7:59

Clifton MD-Apr 82:51

Cliffs HIST-2:1,1;MD-Oct:93

CoalvillMD-Feb:210
Coalville HIST-8:76

Coalwich MD-Aug:126
Coleshill MD-Oct 81:227; MD-Apr '82:32

Colonization HIST-6:3

Colonize HIST-7:64

Colonizing HIST-9:20

Colorado MD-Apr 82:156; HIST-7:78,80; HIST-9:20

Colwich MD-Aug:24; MD-Oct '81:163,207

Compostela HIST-1 :24

Communities:
1866 work to tie, by telegraph HIST-4:9

Messages sent by dispatch riders to, HIST-4:13

United order taken to, HIST-6:9,10

represented in House of Commons MD-Oct:62
Reformation movement started in, MD-Dec:60,61
Covenant made to take Saints from, MD-Dec:152
Harassment less in, not dominated by Church of

England MD-May:61
Indians made to get dresses and pants before

entering, HIST-8:19

Community:
Bishop presided over affairs of Mormon,
HIST-8:52

Nearly every, had its co-op store HIST-6:4

Participate under the, law HIST-8:64

When dams broke entire male, turned out

HIST-8:40

Wm. Geo. Davis spokesman for, HIST-8:48

Connecticut MD-Oct:7
Continent MD-Oct:51 ; Jul:70

Continents MD-Aug:72
Coseley MD-Jul:89; Aug:97
Cottonwood HIST-4:3,4; 5:6,46,47,49,55,56,59;

6:1,2,8,12,13,31,32; MD-Oct:4; MD-Feb:17,92;

MD-May:40; MD-Feb 82:3,39,113; MD-Apr
82:49,160,162,

168,174; HISTCON:3,7,10; HIST-7:1,5,14,

15,16,40,42,44,48,55,61 ,64,66; HIST-8:39;

Adex-B:1

Corley MD-Apr 82:34

County:

Maricopa, records Ack:87,89,90

Sanpete, HIST-3:30,37

Millard HIST-3:35

Esther Harrison born in Middlesex, HIST-5:9

Land records for Salt Lake, HIST-5:27

Land at Black Rock, Salt Lake, HIST-5:29

Wild horses brount to Kaysville, in Davis

HIST-5:35

Supplies hauled from Tooele and Grantsville in

Tooele, HIST-5:37

Franklin John Davis born at Black Rock in

Tooele, HIST-5:45

Boys hauled bundles out to, road HIST-6:28

Reformation started in Kaysville, Davis,

MD-Dec:60
Parish, akin to, MD-Feb:152
Pres. Ormsby, a Doctor from Logan, Cache,
MD-Oct '81:28

Soon after moving back to Big Cottonwood,
Tooele, property sold HIST-7:45

Wm. Geo. Davis took three days when hauling

coal from Summit, HIST-8:76

Last Will and Testament made in Lehi, Adex-D:1
Coventry MD-Feb :37; Apr 82:34,36,38,62

Cowan MD-Feb:100
Cradley Cross MD-Dec:17
Cradley MD-Dec:21 ,79,81 ;

MD-May:1 1,1 7,48,52;

MD-Apr '82:16 MD-Oct:1 19,121

Craven MD-Oct :66

Craydon MD-Feb:110
Crew:

Gunnison surveying, HIST-3:34

Ships officers and, all British subjects MD-Oct :44

1000 souls with, MD-Apr '82:116

Thomas Nix found by ships, HIST-9:17

Cross:

Alice tells how they joined others to, river

HIST-3:11

Col. Connor avows to, river Jordan if hell

yawned beneath him HIST-4:14

Saints gather belongings and, Mississippi

HIST-5:2

Union Pacific Railroad gave tickets to, MD-Oct:14
Cradley MD-Dec:17
White MD-Dec:33
Ridgeway MD-Dec:43,78,147;

MD-Feb:53,102,104,110;

MD-May:1 1,44,77,79,131

Crabs MD-Dec:74; MD-Feb: 10,45,1 16,1 18,122;

MD-May:5,56,58
Headless MD-Feb :37

White, Road MD-Feb:75
Crossing Attention paid for safety of

HandcartCompanies, HIST-3:25

1865 John Davies, his wife and rest of children

come to America, the plains with ox team
HIST-4:39

Came down Virgin River and through Buckskin
Mountains, the Colorado River HIST-7:78

The men we met earlier came to the ferry,

HIST-9:19

Cumberland MD-Apr 82:80

Cutnall Green MD-Dec:45; Feb:8,47

D
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Darlaston MD-Aug:135; MD-Oct 81 :89,135

Deepfields MD-Jul:72,89,107,122; MD-Aug:34,36,38,

59,69,95,101,144; MD-Oct
'81:5,41,93,103,133,195; MD-Feb
82:12,19,28,110,149; MD-Apr 82:7,12

Deerpark MD-Oct 81 :227

Denmark HIST-1:14; MD-Jul:65
Denver MD-Apr 82:156
Deseret News HIST-3:37; HIST-4:31; HIST-5:6;

MD-Dec:23,81; MD-Feb:10; Deseret alphabet
Adex-B:3,8,9,11

Derby MD-Feb:142,168,170

Detroit MD-Apr 82:145,150,152
DilworthMD-Feb:17
Dixon's Green MD-Oct 81:41,103

Drayton MD-Oct 81:151

Droitwitch MD-May:7,56; MD-Oct:95
Dudley MD-May:71 ,73,75,75; MD-Jul:89,1 07,1 09,1 22;

MD-Aug:40,42,50,85,95,97,99,101 ; MD-Oct
'81 :24 32 34 34
41,95,107,127,129,131,191,193; MD-Feb
'82:8,10,100,108,110,112,149;

MD-Apr '82:12,14,112

Dugway HIST-7:69

Duggins MD-Dec:173
Duke MD-Oct 81 :225,227; Apr 82:95

Dymock (Pendock?) MD-Dec:8,143; MD-May:11

E
Eastern, Great HIST-1:9; MD-Apr 82:95,97

Eastnor, Castle MD-May:44
Eaton Bishop MD-Dec:118
Edenborough Steamship Duke of, MD-Apr 82:95

Edinburgh Cromwell occupied MD-Oct:137
Edgbaston MD-Oct '81 :239

Egyptian Attended Conference at, Hall MD-May:67
Elms Bridge MD-Feb :47

Emberton MD-Apr '82:49,53,58,60,62

End:

"s"at,of nameHIST-1:12
Nor was this the, of his pranks HIST-2:1

Duke, MD-Oct '81:225,227

Princes, MD-Feb '82:19

Pets, Apr '82:49,51,53,58,60

England:

Wm. Geo. Davis had two wives eight children on
his arrival in,HIST-1:10

Runic stones found in Sweeden, Denmark, and,

HIST-1:14

1485 A Tudor brought peace to, and Wales
HIST-1.-16

1536 and 1542 Acts of Union Wales incorporated
into the realm of, HIST-1:17

Famine that affected the Irish spilled over to,

HIST-1:22

Methodists built large mission halls in principal

towns of, MD-Oct :79

Scotland united to, MD-Oct:137

One child born after Wm. Geo. Davis arrival in,

MD-Dec:14
By this time quality steel developed in,

MD-Feb :21

Headnesford highest railway station in,

MD-Feb:27

The poor in, MD-Feb:41
Harassment less in those communities not

dominated by Church of, MD-May:61
1870 Education began to pass out of hands of

Church of, MD-May:122
Lichfield Cathedral one of finest in, MD-Jul:23

Inquisitions for the heretic of Spain, Portugal,

France, and, MD-Jul:27

Ornamental Iron one of early products of,

MD-Jul:43
Public Houses or taverns plentiful all over,

MD-Jul:49
The Wrekin, resort for pleasure seekers from all

parts of, MD-Jul:54

Black Ckountry, usually considered midlands
around Birmingham, MD-Jul:57
Cadwallader name in and around
Wolverhampton, MD-Jul:62

Bows made from the yew tree in, MD-Jul:105
Account of first year's Mission travels in,

MD-Aug:155
A steady stream of immigrants from, MD-Apr
'82:114

Wm. Geo. Davis bought two sewing machines
in, MD-Apr '82:147

1882, Jun 5th Wm. Geo. Davis reported to Elder

John Taylor on his Mission to, HSTCON:2
Wm. Geo. Davis brought a full line of small tools

from, HIST-7:58

Thomas Nix's mind clear about hiding on a ship

bound for, HIST-9:17

Thomas Nix made way to his father's house
when he landed in, HIST-9:19

Emily Nix 2-6 weeks old when she sailed from,

HIST-9:21

Nix family had been gardners in, HIST-9:21

Essendine MD-Feb:142
Essex Earl of, MD-Oct:134
Europe:

Alice, gives good description of houses built to

house immigrants from, HIST-4:5

Immigrants left crowded centers of, MD-Dec:167
Pogroms spread across, MD-Jul:27
McCormick reapers did not catch on in,

MD-Jul:58

Among early immigrants people from southwest,

MD-Jul:70

Telegraph cable from, MD-Apr '82:97

Church spending considerable resources for

publications in, Adex-B:9
European Migration routes, HIST-1:24

1847-1856 59 emigrant companies, 17,000 souls
sailed from, shores MD-Dec:166
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Cuckoo, a commong, migratory bird MD-Apr
'82:55

Evanston MD-Oct:5; Apr 82:158

F

Farm: Wm. Geo. Davis when first in Salt Lake Valley

was, hand HIST-4:2

1836 Wm. Geo. Davis involved with Military

activity, herding Church cattle, and doing, labor

HIST-4:36

Emily Nix's father had a small, HlST-5:52

Before Mission older children big enough to do
light, work HIST-6:35

Before Mission rented out on shares his,

MD-Dec:15
Larger foundries would, out work MD-Feb:21

Crops prior to mordern, technology MD-Feb:158

One steam engine doing the entire work on the,

MD-May:28
Sister Leadbetter, 68 yrs. old has dairy and 15

acres and does all, work MD-Jul:29

Hasbury, MD-Oct '81:97,99

On return from Mission, Wm. Geo. released

renter and took over, HSTCON:6
Volunteer grain was a foot high on our new,

HIST-8:6

Pima Indians given water for their, land HIST-8:34

Wm. Geo. Davis dies, Emily makes decisions

about, HIST-9:2,3

1904-1905 Henry rented, HIST-7

Farms:

1881 Farmers sold up, shootings, suicides and
many, unoccupied MD-Feb:156
Little machinery used on, MD-Jul:54

At Big Cottonwood everybody had small,

HIST-7:48

Easy to transfer water to, HIST-8:33,42

Farmington MD-May:44
Fazeley MD-Oct '81:151

Five Ways (Fiveways) MD-Feb:130; MD-Aug:19,107;

MD-Oct '81:68,209; MD-Jul:10,16; MD-Feb
'82:141

Five Points HIST-7:85

Fivedale MD-Oct '81 :1 07,191 ; Feb 82:100

Frsnc©"

CharlesVlof,HIST-1:16

Inquisitions started in, MD-Jul:27

Immigrant converts from, Adex-B:10

Feckenham MD-Feb:116
Fillongley MD-Oct 81:225

Foleshill MD-Apr 82:36

Folkingham MD-Feb:142
Footpaths Realigned HIST-1:19

Fownhope MD-Feb :94

Frame's Hill MD-May:87

G
Germany Converts from, MD-Dec:166
Gila Maricopa Indians settled around, Bend HIST-8.18

Glamorganshire MD-Jul:70

Glascote MD-Oct 81:149; MD-Feb '82:49

Glendale HIST-8:32

Gloucester MD-Oct:95; May:38
Gloucestershire MD-May:42
Gnosall MD-Jul:47; Aug:28

Goslean MD-May:42
Grantham MD-Feb:142,154,156
GrantsvilleHIST-5:31,37

Grave:

Piede prisoners killed and one live boy palce in,

HIST-3:35

Examined, stones MD-Aug:2,10
Offered a short prayer at the, Feb '82:55

Allows number of bodies in, MD-Feb '82:62

Diggers appropriate coffin plates handles and

nails from, MD-Feb '82:65

Placed two little caskets with Mother in,

HIST-7: 15

Father told me that he noticed, yards nearby

HIST-8:1

Graves:

Many of the, dug 30 feet deep MD-Jul:91

In churchyards coffins placed tier above tier in,

MD-Feb '82:65

Neighborhood of churchyards unhealthy from

air emanating from, MD-Feb '82:66

Green Hill MD-May:1 7,50

Green:
Dixon's, MD-Oct '81:41; MD-Oct '81:103

Monmore, MD-Oct '81:45; MD-Apr '82:5

Haley, MD-Apr '82:1

6

1870 Nevada built at, Point MD-Apr '82:30

Indians twisted thongs of, rawhide HIST-8:10

Great:

Across the, Plains HIST-3:24

Salt Lake HIST-5:29,52

Great Briton:

Mission to, Britain MD-Oct:2,5

Voting franchise not granted to all males in,

MD-Oct :62

Missionaries now scattered all over, MD-Oct:66
1878 Methodism began in, MD-Oct:79

During this period, net importer of foodstuffs

MD-Dec:131
Previous 35 years saw economic change in,

MD-Dec:150
Famin driven immigrants cause economic
upheaval in, MD-Dec:151
Cottage industries accounted for a great deal of

industrial output in, MD-Feb:21
Arrests common when Mormon Elders arrived

in, MD-May:61
1868 Industrial surge in, MD-Jul:21

The coniferous yew is wild in, MD-Jul:105

Queen Victoria and Prince Albert popular in,

MD-Feb '82:84

Great Bridge Feb '82:19,115

Great Eastern Steamship MD-Apr '82:95,97
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Great Salt Lake HIST-7:1

Greenwell MD-Oct 81:211

H
Hackney Road, Bethnal Green HIST-5:9

Haggerston HIST-??
Hagley Road MD-Dec:49; May:71
Hagwood MD-Jul:29
Halesowen MD-Dec:49; MD-May:71;

MD-Jui:76,79,85,n5;

MD-Aug:42,89,91; MD-Oct
81:24,36,97,99,101,123,185,187,235,239;

MD-Feb "82:4,90,96,151,154,156; MD-Apr
82:16,18,20

Haley Green MD-Apr '82:16

Hagley Road MD-Dec:49; MD-May:71
Handworth MD-Feb 82:19
Harp MD-Dec:173; MD-Feb:110; MD-May:13
Hassayampa River HIST-7:83,84

Haughton MD-Jul:47 Apr 82:16
Hamstead Hill MD-Jul:74
Hanbury MD-May:56
Hasbury MD-Jul:115; MD-Aug:42,91;

MD-Oct 81:36,97,99,121,123,183,185,187,235;

MD-Feb '82:4,90,96,151

Hawthorn Farm MD-Feb 82:98
Haywood MD-Oct 81:163,207
Hazel Glade MD-Feb:132; MD-Jul:10; MD-Feb '82:37

Hazley Gate MD-Feb '82:4

Headless Cross MD-Feb:37; May:56
Heath Hayes MD-Feb :27; MD-Oct 81:145,163,217;

MD-Feb '82:37

Heath, Black MD-Feb '82:98

Heath Town MD-Feb '82:119

Heath, Cradley MD-Apr '82:16

Hednesford MD-Feb:27,29,132; MD-Oct '81:77;

MD-Jul:10; MD-Aug:2,4,21,61,126; MD-Oct
81:70,163

Hedge Lane MD-Feb '82:92

Herbton MD-Apr '82:79

Hereford:

District MD-Oct :95

Branch MD-Oct:1 23
MD-Oct:125„146,148;

MD-Dec:2,4,21 ,31 ,37,91 ,93,108,1 18,126;
MD-Feb :65,67,76,82,86,88,94, 1 30, 1 79, 1 87, 1 95;

MD-May:1 1 ,13,21 ,26,32,36,38,71 ,75,89,93,99,107,

109; MD-Jul:16,74; MD-Aug:77; MD-Oct
'81:28,119; MD-Feb '82:53,156; MD-Apr '82:69

Herefordshire MD-Feb 82:154; MD-Apr '82:18,129

Herriman MD-Dec:65; MD-May:21; MD-Feb '82:32,35;

MD-Apr '82:174

Highfield MD-Oct 81:133
Highland Canal HIST-8:32,41

Hills, Linton MD-Dec:137,139;
MD-Feb :92

Hillsides MD-Aug:42
Hinfordbrook MD-Feb :37

Hockley:

Cemetery MD-Dec:71
Chapel MD-Dec:53,69,72;
MD-Feb :23,33, 124, 175, 185, 189,

193,199,203,210; MD-May:3,67,69; MD-Jul:111;

MD-Aug:75,77,79; MD-Oct
'81

: 109,1 17,175,179,233,239,241 ,243,245;

MD-Feb '82:24,55,71,73,79; MD-Apr '82:20,22,28

Station MD-Feb '82:26

Holaday Ack:98
Holiday, Ben HIST-4:28,32

Holiday MD-Oct 81 :173; MD-Apr 82:14

Halladay (Holiday, Holliday,) Halladav.sp. of town etn

Ward HIST-5:6

Burg HIST-5:46

Emily from Black Rock to, HIST-6:1

History of, Ward HIST-6:31

1891 New meeting house of, completed
HIST-7:61

1915 Early history of, Ward Adex-B:1
Holloway Head MD-Feb:35,205; Oct 81:233,245
Hopwas Ruff MD-Feb:100; MD-Oct 81:149
Hoytsville MD-Oct '81:105; MD-Feb '82:28

Hyde Ash MD-Dec:2,124,126; MD-May:30,97
I

Iberian Peninsula HIST-1 :24

Ingestrie Park MD-Jul:35; MD-Oct 81 :205

Iowa:

Camped on, plains HIST-2:1

City HIST-1 :9;HIST-3:3,8

Severe winters in, HIST-3:4,5

1859?, April 5th, Davis Party leaves, (Note: there

is a descrepancey in date, Alice reports it as
1858) HIST-3:10

Island:

Caldy HIST-2:1

Church (now Stansbury) HIST-5:35

Isles British HIST-1 :24; MD-Dec:166
Islet Black Rock named from a lone black rock,

HIST-5:29

Islington MD-Oct:55; MD-Apr 82:1 16
Illinois Emigration Company was to provide for exiles

from, MD-Dec:155
Ireland:

Christianity to Wales from, HIST-1 :24

Methodists built large mission halls in, MD-Oct:79
Representation in Parliment given to, MD-Oct:137
1845-1846 Famine struck, Dec: 150, 151
1937 Before considered the Republic of, by
some MD-Feb '82:84

1990 The Question of Northern, is still problem
MD-Feb '82:85

Transatlantic telegraph cable ran from Valencia,

MD-Apr "82:97

Israel:

Gathering of the Jews to, MD-Oct:48,51
The Lost Tribes of, MD-Dec:115

Italy:

A sprinkling of converts from, MD-Dec:166
Ornamental Iron from, MD-Jul:44
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J

Johnston MD-Apr 82:95

JudeaMD-Oct 81:72

K
Kanesville MD-Dec:158
Kayson Hill HIST-1:28; MD-Dec:12,145;

MD-May:42,127,129
Kaysville HIST-5:35,35; MD-Dec:60; MD-Feb:132;

MD-Feb '82:37

Kersley MD-Apr '82:34

KiddeminsterHIST-1:34

Kidderminster HIST-1:34; MD-May:77; MD-Feb '82:92

Kingsbury MD-Oct '81:223

Kingswinford MD-Feb '82:92

Kingswood MD-Oct:72
Kings Norton MD-Feb:124; MD-May:65;
Kings Hill MD-Oct '81:223,225

Kinver MD-Feb 82:92

Kirtland MD-Dec:149
Knighton MD-Oct:66
Knights Ford Bridge MD-May:79
Knightwick MD-May:79

L

Lake Mead HIST-7:80

Lane Head MD-Feb 82:30

Laramie HIST-3:1

7

Leamington MD-Apr 82:42,49

Lehi MD-Feb 82:106; HIST-7: 15,65,68,70,86,87;

HIST-8:2,3,7,1 1 ,17,19,26,32,33,34,38,42,43,45,

46,48,50,51; HIST-9:4,7,1 1,12,12; Adex-D:1

Lemansly MD-Aug:10
Lemington MD-Dec:21
Lenimond MD-Dec:23
Lewiston MD-Feb 82:151

Lichfield MD-Feb:138,140; MD-Jul:16,18,19,23,29;

MD-Aug:8,17,22,109; MD-Oct
'81:79,147,151,219; MD-Feb '82:24,47,137

Lighthouse MD-Oct:53
Lighthouses MD-Oct:53,55
Lincolnshire MD-Feb:124
Linton Hill(s) MD-Dec:6,137,139; MD-Feb :92;

MD-May:40,125
Liverpool HIST-1:13; MD-Oct:55,57,107;

MD-Dec:49,149,155,165;

MD-Feb:168,170,179,187,191,205;MD-May:44,

65,69; MD-Jul:47; MD-Aug:81; MD-Oct
'81:26,28,30,229; MD-Feb '82:53; MD-Apr
'82:22,26,28,110,112,116; HIST-9:19; Adex-B9

Llanbordy HIST-2:1

Llanelli MD-Oct :95

Logan MD-Oct '81:28; MD-Feb '82:98; MD-Apr '82:152

London HIST-3:12; HIST-5:9,25; MD-Oct:66;
MD-Feb:142,187,203,214; MD-Oct '81:243;

MD-Feb '82:20,30,64,68; MD-Apr 82:3,1 12
Longden MD-Oct 81:149
Longdon MD-Aug:17; MD-Oct '81:79,221

Lower Weston MD-Dec:137; MD-Feb :90;

MD-May:38,111,120
Lydestep MD-Oct: 148
Lydney MD-Oct :95

Lydstep MD-Oct:81 ,83,85,87,89,91 ,91 ,93;

MD-Dec:23,95; MD-Feb:8; MD-Apr
'82:75,77,80,84,86,93,99,101,102,104

Lye Waste MD-May:73; MD-Jul:117; MD-Aug:44;
MD-Oct '81:39,99,125,189; MD-Feb
'82:6,90,92,154;

MD-Apr '82:16

M
Moxly MD-Apr 82:49

Macefield MD-Oct 81:41

Malvern Link MD-Oct:119; MD-Dec:78; MD-May:13
ManasaHIST-8:19
Manmore Green MD-Oct '81:1

ManobearHIST-1:12
Manor Lodge MD-Feb '82:98

ManorbearHIST-1:12
Manorbier HIST-1 :12; HIST-2:1

;
MD-Oct:85,91

;

MD-Apr '82:77,79,95,99,102

Maricopa HIST-Ack:87,89,90; HIST-8:31; Adex-D:1
Marley, Red MD-May:42
Martley MD-May:79
Maxstoke MD-May:3; MD-Oct '81:223,225,227;

MD-Apr '82:32

Mead MD-Apr 82:80; HIST-7:80

Meadow Creek HIST-3:35

Meridian MD-Dec:114
Merthyr HIST-1 :1 2; MD-Oct:66; Apr 82:106,108

Mesa:

City of, Ack:83,84,92

SchoolsAck:85,

Free Press Ack:91

1878-1978 Our Town Ack:101

Arizona HIST-1 :1

8

Joseph Clark accompanied a caravan to

colonize, HIST-7:64

Only road east to Lehi and, HIST-7:86

was building rapidly HIST-7:87

Sold shares of water to people southwest of,

HIST-8:8

A small creamery opened at, HIST-8:1

1

When Sarah Vance came to, HIST-8:16

settlers had taken a canal out HIST-8:32

To bring water out on top of the, HIST-8:34

Free Press ran news item of the charge against

Wm. Geo. Davis HIST-8:50

Dr. Longmore, an old Doctor in, HIST-8:54

Free Press; Notice To Creditors HIST-8:66

1939, Dec 11th Emily Nix Davis died in, HIST-9:26

Mexico:

Kidnapped Indian children sold into HIST-3:37

Joseph Cadwallader goes to, with 2nd wife and
older children of first wive MD-Oct:61

Michigan MD-Apr '82:152

Middlesex County HIST-5:9
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Middleton MD-Oct 81:151; Feb 82:51
Midland MD-May:5; Apr 82:49,62,108
Midlands Considered Black Country MD-Jul:57
MierthyrHIST-1:12

Milford, New MD-Apr 82:95
Missouri HIST-3:17; HIST-5:13,14,22; 6:31; MD-Oct:14;

Apr 82:89,91 ;Adex-B:9
Mo HIST-5:17

Monmouthshire MD-Oct:59
Monmore MD-Oct 81 :45; Apr 82:5
Moorland MD-Jul:70
Moorlands MD-Jul:70
Mordiford MD-Feb:94; May:38
Mosely MD-Feb:37
Mount MD-Oct:48; Oct 81 :151 ,221 ; Feb 82:49
Mountain Meadows Massacre 1861 HIST-4:12
Mountford MD-Oct 81:191
Moxley MD-Oct 81 :133; Feb 82:28; Apr 82:8
Murray HIST-7:69,70; Adex-B:2
Myirthyl HIST-1:12

MyrthyrHIST-1:12

N
Nailand MD-Apr 82:95
Nebraska HIST-5:16,19

Neath MD-Apr 82:75,106
Netherlands Adex-B:10
Newent MD-May:42,127
Newfoundland MD-Apr 82:97,130
Newport MD-Oct:95; Jul:47

Newton MD-Oct:91; May:79
Newtown MD-May:42,127
Neyland MD-Apr 82:95
New Castle on Tyne MD-Feb '82:19,53

New Docks MD-Apr '82:95

New House MD-Apr '82:79

New Invention MD-Aug:61,142; MD-Feb '82:143
New Jersy MD-Apr '82:142

New Jerusalem MD-Oct:48,49
New Mexico HIST-3:37
New Milford MD-Apr '82:95

New Orleans Dec:158; HIST-9:17,19
New Passage MD-Apr '82:75

New Streete Station MD-Feb:179,181,203;
MD-Aug:81; MD-Oct '81:28,111,117;

MD-Apr '82:20,22

New York HIST-1:9; HIST-2:1, HIST-3:3; HIST-3:21-
HIST-5:11; MD-Oct:20,30,53; MD-Aug:55;
MD-Feb '82:53, MD-Apr'82:30,97,112,116,

136,139,142;

HIST-8:48; Adex-B:9
Normandy, William of, MD-Jul:40,41
Northampton MD-Feb:195; MD-May:3,71;

MD-Oct '81:119; MD-Feb '82:19,53; MD-Apr
82:32,49,62

North Cardiff MD-Oct:95
North and South HIST-4:11,25
North Wales MD-Feb '82:14

North Atlantic MD-Apr '82:30

North Platte MD-Apr '82:156

Northern Ireland MD-Feb '82:85

Northern and Southern Armies HIST-5:13
Nothern Arizona Santa Fe R.R. built through, HIST-785
Northumbria MD-Jul:69
Norton:

Kings MD-Feb:124; May:65
Pool MD-Jul:18
By way of, MD-Aug:107; MD-Feb 82:39

Nottingham MD-Feb:142,168; MD-Oct 81:111 ,1 13,1 17

O
Oakengates MD-Jul:60
Ocean MD-Dec:103
Ogden HIST-4:9; MD-Oct:5,8, 10,26; MD-Feb:43;

MD-Oct '81 :21 1 ; MD-Feb '82:37,53;

Apr '82:158,160

Old California Trail HIST-5:29
Old Castle MD-Oct:91

;
MD-Aug:42; Apr 82:44,77

Old Gael MD-Oct '81:225

OldGoreMD-May:111
Old Hill MD-May:71 ,73,75; MD-Jul:85,107,109,118;

MD-Aug:42,48,83,87,93,99; MD-Oct '81:24,26,

30,32,39,97, 1 01 , 1 09, 1 25, 1 27, 1 29, 1 89;
MD-Feb '82:6,8,10,98,151; MD-Apr '82:14

Old Moll HIST-6:36,37,38,39,40,41; HISTCON:5
Old Shop MD-May:1 7,50
Old Stone AgeMD-Jul:70
Old Tabernacle MD-Dec:60
Old Winford MD-Feb '82:92

Old Yuma Stage HIST-7:86
Olney MD-Apr 82:49,49,49,53,62,62
Omaha HIST-5:19,20; MD-Oct:5,14; MD-Apr 82:154

HIST-8:25,26,27,29

Oregon HIST-4:15

Orleans, New MD-Dec:158; HIST-9:17,19
Oxford MD-Oct :68

P
Paddington MD-Feb 82:22
Palestine MD-Oct :48

Palfrey MD-Aug:1 13,128,133; MD-Oct 81:58,62,64;
MD-Feb '82:32

Panguitch MD-Oct:61; MD-Feb 82:47
Paptan (2) MD-Apr 82:95
Paris MD-Feb:138,187,195,214; MD-Feb 82:20
Parish HIST-1:9; HIST-2:1; MD-Oct:59; MD-Feb:146,

150,152,161; MD-May:21; MD-Feb '82:92,94;

MD-Apr '82:60,75

Parishes MD-Feb:41; MD-May:3
Park:

Ftocky MD-Oct:81
City MD-May:44,73
Hill MD-May:79
Ingestrie MD-Jul:35; MD-Oct '81:205

Beaudesert HIST-Oct '81:207

Street MD-Apr '82:42

Rocky MD-Apr '82:82
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Menlo MD-Apr '82:142

Liberty HIST-7:59

Park's Medow MD-May:58

Pasture, Church MD-Apr '82:166

Payson HIST-3:31; MD-Dec:145; MD-May:42

Pelsall MD-Feb:31,126; MD-Aug:113;
MD-Oct '81:83,155;MD-Feb '82:39

Pembroke HIST-1:

Pembrokshire HIST-2:1; MD-Oct:57,59; MD-Jul:54,70

HIST-1 :9; HIST-1 :6,10; MD-Oct:59

Penally MD-Oct:83,93; MD-Apr 82:75,79,80,84,93,104

Pendock MD-Dec:8,143,145,147;

MD-May:1 1,42, 127,129

Peninsula.lberian HIST-1 :24

Pennel MD-Apr 82:79

Pennsylvania MD-Oct:81 ; MD-Jul:67

Peopleton MD-Feb:116,117

Pershore MD-Feb:114; MD-May:65
Peterson HIST-Acknowle:9; HIST-1 :13; MD-Apr 82:158

Pets End MD-Apr 82:49,51 ,53,58,60

Philadelphia HIST-5:13,17; MD-Oct:20
Phoenix HIST-7:77,84,85; HIST-8:31 ,32,50,54,68

Pickworth MD-Feb : 1 24, 1 42, 1 44, 1 48, 1 50, 1 54, 156
Pittsburgh MD-Oct:20
Platte, North MD-Apr '82:156

Plynlymon MD-Jul:70

Pontypool MD-Apr 82:108
Pool:

Sugwas, MD-Oct:146; MD-Dec:35,112;

MD-Feb:80;MD-May:28,101;
Norton, MD-Jul:18

Port, New MD-Apr 82:75

Portugal HIST-1 :24; MD-Jul:27

Prescott HIST-7:85

Prestonwin MD-May:21
Princess End MD-Feb 82:19

Prussia MD-Oct 81:243

Publick Hourse MD-Oct:66; MD-Dec:10;
MD-May:129;MD-Jul:37,45;
MD-Feb '82:88,147; MD-Apr '82:51

Q
Queenstown MD-Oct:46,53; MD-Apr 82:1 18

Quinton MD-Feb 82:98

Qwasey MD-Oct :93

R
Radford MD-Apr 82:34

Redditch MD-Feb :37; MD-May:5,65,71 ,73,75;

MD-Aug:83; MD-Oct '81:28

Redmarley MD-May:79,127
Reef, Granite HIST-8:20,32

Reservation, Pima Indian HIST-8:9

Resort, Last MD-Aug:56
Richmond MD-Jul:42

Ridalch MD-Feb:168
Ridge MD-Dec:101; MD-May:36,77,79
Ridgeway MD-Dec:17,43,78,85,147; MD-Feb:53,61,

102,104,110; MD-May:11,

Rising Star Inn MD-Aug:120; MD-Oct '81:77,161,203;

MD-Feb '82:45,135

River:

BearHIST-4:15

Hassayampa HIST-7:83,84

Jordan HIST-4:14

Maple MD-Apr '82:152

Mississippi HIST-5:2; 6:31

Missouri HIST-3:17; HIST-5:22; HIST-6:31;

MD-Oct:14
Salt Ack:100; HIST-7:65; HIST-8:5,1 7,28,33,42,47

Severn MD-Oct:113
Sevier HIST-3:32

Virgin HIST-778; HIST-7:80

Wye MD-Dec:118; MD-Feb:82,94

Rivers:

Gila and Salt HIST-8:18

Salt and Verde HIST-8:32

Riverside HIST-8:44

Road:

Alcester MD-Feb:10,37; MD-May:56
Baseline HIST-8:1

2

Bromyard MD-May:21
County HIST-6:28

Creamery HIST-8:11

Extension HIST-8:8

Gloucester MD-May:38
Marsh MD-Oct :81

Hackney HIST-5:9

Hagley MD-Dec:49; MD-May:71
Lehi HIST-8:7

Pershore MD-May 65
White Cross MD-Dec:33; MD-Feb :75

RosevilleMD-Jul:107

Ross-on-Wye MD-Dec:6
Rugeley MD-Feb:138,138; Jul:29

Rural HIST-1 :21 ,26; MD-May:24; Aug:124

S
Saint:

Ann's Well MD-Oct: 125,142

George's MD-Jul:60

Salem MD-Oct :20

Salt Lake City Cemetery HIST-7:14,15,70

Salt Lake City HIST-2:1
;
HIST-3:17,19,

20,21 ,24,27,30; HIST-4:9, 14,28,31 ,39;

HIST-5:1 ,5,8,22,26,27,29,31 ,34,37,47,49,51

;

HIST6:8,9,28; MD-Oct:2,4,8,50;

HIST-Dec:60,67,155,165;

MD-Feb:33,100,138,144,168,170;MD-May:73;

MD-Jul:19,47; MD-Aug:52,91,120,128;

MD-Oct '81 :21 ,191; MD-Feb '82:17,22;

MD-Apr '82:16,158,160,168; HSTCON:9;
HIST-7:48,70,75; HIST-9:20,25; Adex-B:2

Salt Lake County HIST-5:27,29; MD-Feb:17
Salt Lake Valley: HIST-2:1; HIST-3:7; HIST-4:8,9;

MD-Dec:58,153,158,164;HIST-Jul:111

Salt River Ack:100; HIST-7:65; HIST-8:5,1 7,28,33,42,47

Saltley MD-Oct 81:227
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San Pete HIST-3:37;

San Francisco MD-Oct:7
St. Michal Church MD-Apr '82:38

St. Michael HIST-1:9; MD-Oct:59
St. Michael's MD-Aug:10
St. Michaels Parish HIST-2:1

St. George HIST-4:9; HIST-67; MD-Dec:91;
MD-Oct '81 :149,221 ; MD-Feb '82:104;

HIST-7:75,77,78
>79,82

St. Joseph HIST-4:31; HIST-5:13,14,17;

MD-Apr '82:89,91 ; Adex-B:9

St. Jude's Church HIST-5:9

St. John MD-Oct:119
St. Louis MD-Dec:158; MD-Feb 82:30

St. Russel St. MD-Feb:193
St. Mary's Church MD-Apr '82:44

St. Mary's Hall MD-Apr '82:38

Sapperton MD-Feb: 144, 150,156
Scandinavia MD-Oct:66; MD-Dec:166; Adex-B:10
Scandings HIST-7:78,80

Scotland MD-Oct:79,134,137; MD-Dec:151;
MD-Jul:41,67

Sebastopal MD-Oct:125
Sedgebrook Station MD-Feb: 156,168
Sea Dangers, and Land MD-Feb:132
Sea View MD-Apr '82:79,80,99

SelinaHIST-5:17

Severn River MD-Oct:113
Sevier River HIST-3:32

Shatterford Hill MD-Feb 82:92

Shareshill MD-Aug:2
Sheffield MD-Feb:21
Sherrington MD-Apr 82:57,60,62

Shifnal MD-Jul:60; Aug:152
Shottery MD-Apr 82:46

Shucknell Hill MD-Feb:100; MD-May:89
Sinton, Leigh MD-May:52
Ship, Steam, Nevada MD-Apr '82:112

Slade Cadwalladers of, MD-Oct:85,87;
MD-Apr '82:80,95

Smethwick MD-Aug:83; Oct 81 :30; Feb 82:82,88

Smokey Country MD-Jul:54

Solihull MD-Oct 81:173

Spa Spring MD-Apr 82:42

Spain HIST-1:24; MD-Dec:162; MD-Jul:27; HIST-7:84

Sparkbrook MD-Feb 82:77

Springhill MD-Oct:95
Springville HIST-3:31

Stafford MD-Feb:134,138; MD-May:11,71;
MD-Jul:35,36; MD-Aug:26,120,122; MD-Oct
'81:70,119,159,161,201,203,

205; MD-Feb '82:16,20,28,30,30,43,45,

112,133,135

Staffordshire MD-Feb:31,170; MD-May:71;
MD-Oct 81:1; MD-Apr 82:1 29

States

'

Any United, Court HIST-3:37

Attorney General of the, HIST-2:1

Cadwalladers in the United, Ack:79; MD-Jul:64

Congress of the United, HIST-4:16

Families would emigrate to the United,

United, Government HIST-4:27; HIST-6:11;

MD-Dec:160
Law in those Eight, HIST-8:64

Law of the United, Ack:79;

No parties more have suffered in the United,

HIST-4:11

Party feelaing as bad as in the United, MD-Oct:57
President of the United, HIST-2:1; HIST-4:16,28;

MD-Aug:55
Property of the Emigration Fund confiscated by
the

United, Government MD-Dec:160,161
Southern HIST-4:10; MD-Oct:5
Supreme Court of the United, HIST-2:1

;

MD-Aug:54
Tug of War between Church leaders, Church
members and United, Government HIST-6:11

United States Troops HIST-3:36; HIST-4:28

United, Government arrayed against the

Mormons HIST-4:27

United, HIST-3:27,36; HIST-4:10,28; MD-Oct:57;

MD-Dec:149,161,162; MD-May:129; MD-Jul:21;

MD-Aug:54,55;
Wm. Geo. Davis became a Citizen of the United,

HIST-3:27

Station:

Birmingham MD-Oct:95; MD-Feb:170;
MD-Jul:109; MD-Aug:81,115; MD-Oct
'81:26,52,227,239

Bromsgrove MD-Oct:95; MD-Dec:76
Carbon MD-Oct:10; MD-Apr '82:142

Coleshill MD-Oct '81:227

Halesowen MD-Oct '81:239; MD-Apr '82:20

Headnesford, MD-Feb :27

Hereford, MD-Oct:125,148; MD-Oct '81:28

Hockley MD-Feb '82:26

Lime Street MD-Apr '82:112

Manorbier MD-Apr '82:95

Midland MD-May:5
Monmore Green MD-Oct '81 :45; MD-Apr '82:5

New St., MD-Feb:179,181,203; MD-Aug:81;
MD-Oct '81 :28,1 11,117; MD-Apr '82:20,22,71 ,142

Old Hill MD-Oct '81 :26

Pearl Street MD-Apr '82:142

Penally MD-Oct :93

Pickworth MD-Feb:142
Plum Creek, MD-Oct:14
Sedgebrook MD-Feb:156,168
Walsall MD-Aug:115; MD-Apr '82:20

Wickenburg HIST-7:85

Windsor MD-Feb '82:81

Worcester MD-Oct:13
Stoke MD-Feb :47

Stoke-Upon-Trent MD-Feb:161
Stoneleigh MD-Apr '82:42

Stourbridge MD-May:77; MD-Feb 82:92

Stourport MD-May:77
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Staffordshire MD-Feb:27
Stratford MD-Apr 82:44,47,49,62

Suckley MD-May:79
Sugarhouse HIST-4:3,5,8,39; MD-Oct:4; MD-May:101;

MD-Apr '82:160,166

Sugwas MD-Oct:146; MD-Dec:35,112; MD-Feb:80;

MD-May:28,101
Summit HIST-8:76

Superstition HIST-8:23

Swan, Public House MD-Oct:66; MD-Apr '82:102

Swansea MD-Oct:95; MD-Apr '82:75,106

Switzerland MD-Dec:166; MD-Feb '82:20;

MD-Apr '82:112

Sweden HIST-1:14; MD-Feb:21; MD-Jul:65

Swiss MD-Apr '82:136

Swinford MD-Feb '82:92

T
Tamworth MD-Aug:8,14,17,22; MD-Oct 81:149,221;

MD-Feb '82:49

Tempe HIST-7:84,86; HIST-8:1 1,12,32,54,56; HIST-9:1,4

Temple:

Salt Lake HIST-5:34

Kirtland MD-Dec:149
Nauvoo MD-Dec:152
Block MD-Dec:162

Tenby HIST-2:1; MD-Oct:66,81,93;

MD-Apr 82:75,82,104,

Terace MD-Dec :35

Tettenhall MD-Jul:101; MD-Aug:152
Tipton MD-May:75; MD-Jul:89,89,122; MD-Aug:50;

MD-Oct 81:41,

107,131; MD-Feb '82:8,10,100,112,115

Tooele HIST-5:31 ,37,45,51 ,52; HSTCON:6; HIST-7:1,9,

11,44,45; HIST-9:7,20,23

Trapsley MD-May:38
Twyfold HIST-1:26

Twyford HIST-1 :26; MD-Feb :84; MD-May:36,93

U
Union:

Acts of, HIST-1 :1

7

Flag HIST-5:16

Living at, MD-Feb:100
Fort MD-May:89
Passage MD-Oct '81 :243

United States Ack:79; HIST-2:1; HIST-3:27,36,37; HIST-

HIST-4:1 1,1 6,27,28; HIST-6:11; MD-Oct:57;
MD-Dec:149,160,161,162; HIST-Jul:21,64;

MD-Aug:54,55; HIST-7:47

United Order HIST-6:2,3,4,6,7; MD-Feb:138;

MD-May:129;
Utah:

1857 Hardships in, HIST-3:23

1861, Oct 23, Fall Important day in History of,

HIST-4:9

Alpine MD-Jul:1 24
Big Cottonwood MD-Feb '82:113; MD-Apr '82:49

Bingham Canyon MD-Feb:134

Brigham City MD-Apr '82:112

Cache County Feb:49; MD-Oct '81 :28

Campaign against Northern Indian tribes of,

HIST-4:15

Canal, HIST-4:15; HIST-8:50; Adex-D:2

Church train going to, HIST-3:8

Coalville, Summit County, HIST-8:76

Common Schools of, MD-Dec:160
Conveyance of Lot in Salt Lake City, HIST-5:27

CraydonMD-Feb:110
Missions opened upon arrival in, HIST-3:28

Ephraim MD-Oct '81:119

Extension canal HIST-8:8

Fort Herriman, MD-May:21
Finish our trip to, HIST-3:3

Indians HIST-3:37,39; HIST-7:66

Militia HIST-3:36

Monies raised for Union but, resisted HIST-4:11

Murray HIST-7:69,70; Adex-B:2

OgdenHIST-4:9; MD-Oct:5,8,10,26; MD-Feb:43;

MD-Oct '81 :21 1 ; MD-Feb '82:37,53; MD-Apr
'82:158,160

Paradise MD-Apr '82:194

Panguitch MD-Oct:61; MD-Feb '82:47

Payson HIST-3:31; MD-Dec:145; MD-May:42
Period Ack:4; HIST-6:4

Pioneers Ack:94; HIST-2:1; HIST-3:27; HIST-6:3

Poisoned minds of Indians against settlers of,

HIST3'39
Price HIST-7:70; HIST-8:43

Promontory MD-Oct:8
St. George HIST-4:9; MD-Dec:91; MD-Oct
'81:149,221

Settlers of, HIST-3:27,39; HIST-6:31; HIST-8:8,32

Slavery Policy for, HIST-3:38

Slave traders among Indians of, HIST-3:39

South Cottonwood MD-Feb :92; MD-Mkay:40
Southern MD-Dec:55; MD-Feb:187; HIST-7:40,64

Surveillance of people of, HIST-4:14

Territorial laws of, attacked HIST-4:16

This little group of immigrants going to, HIST-3:22

Tooele HIST-5:31 ,37,45,51 ,52; HISTCON:6;
HIST-7:1 ,9,1 1 ,44,45; HIST-9:7,20,23

Tooele County, HIST-5:45

Utah Basin MD-Feb:63
United Order in, HIST-6:3,4

Kaysville HIST-5:35; MD-Dec:60; MD-Feb:132;

MD-Feb '82:37

Union Fort MD-May:89
University of, HIST-770; Adex-B:8

Weber County MD-Feb '82:28

Utah's Territorial Laws HIST-4:16

V
Valley:

Cache MD-Apr '82:89;

Mississippi River HIST-3:24

Reborn Ack:100

1834 Jan 8, Alice Davis born in Rose MD-Oct:59
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Salt Lake HIST-2:1; HIST-3:7,27;

HIST-4:8,9,37;MD-Dec:58,153,158,164;

Feb:82,94; Jul:18,111

Salt River Ack:100; HIST-8:17,47

Wye MD-Feb:82,94
Valleys HIST-1:6,26

Venue Change of, HIST-8:50

Verde Salt and, HIST-8:32

Village of French MD-Jul:49

Vineyard Small HIST-7:81

W
Wadberry MD-Feb:39
Wales:

Acts of Union incorporating all of, HIST-1 :17

Christianity from Ireland to, HIST-1 :24

Converted to Christianity by Monks HIST-1 :1

1

Danes occupied parts of, MD-Jul:41

Early immigrants in, MD-Jul:70

Famine spilled over to, HIST-1 :22

In constant revolt HIST-1 :15,1

6

Is hill country HIST-1 :6

Immigrants to, HIST-1 :19

Language of, HIST-1 :1 6,9,20,24; MD-Jul:70

Last King of, MD-Jul:66
Mean annual temperature of, MD-Dec:103
North MD-Feb '82:14

Not until English influence did surnames begin

to be used in, HIST-1 :14

Not until Norman times did, have its Patron Saint

HIST-1 :1

2

People, distributed over the land HIST-1 :26

Prince of, Theater MD-Oct:1 1

1

Schools all over, HIST-1 :20

South HIST-1 :6,9,1 6,26; HIST-2:1; HIST-3:1;

MD-Oct:59,136; MD-Apr '82:166

The coal pits of MD-Feb :63

Western HIST-1 :6, 10

When Wm. Geo. and Alice Davis left, HIST-1 :18

Walcott MD-Feb: 144,154

Walsall MD-Feb :27; MD-Jul:72; MD-Aug:36,65,

115,116,128,129,135,137; MD-Oct '81:19,22,

58,62,66,83,85,87,139,141 ,143,157,199,21 1 ,213;

MD-Feb '82:30,32,34,41 ,51 ,53,129,131

;

MD-Apr '82:8,10,20

Warwick MD-Apr '82:44,49

Washington HIST-2:1; HIST-4:16; HIST-8:23; Adex-B:2,6

Weber HIST-1 :13; MD-Oct:5; MD-Oct '81:105;

MD-Feb '82:28; Apr '82:158

Wednesbury MD-Aug:99; MD-Oct '81:105,131;

MD-Feb '82:28,115; MD-Apr '82:8

Wednesfield MD-Aug:61,142; MD-Feb '82:12,143

Wellington HIST-3:23; MD-Dec:33; MD-Feb:88;

MD-Jul:47,49; MD-Aug:28,28,150
Weston MD-Dec:137,137; MD-Feb :90;

MD-May:38,11 1,120

Weston-Under-Penyard MD-Dec:6
Wharfs MD-Apr 82:75

Whitacre MD-Oct '81:223

White:

Chapel Branch HIST-5:1

White Cross Road MD-Dec:33; MD-Feb :75

Whitewill MD-Oct:89; MD-Apr '82:86,93

Whittington MD-Feb '82:92

Wickenburg HIST-7:83,85

Willenhall MD-Jul:72; MD-Aug:38,69;

MD-Oct '81:137,167,197; MD-Feb '82:30,123

Wilnecote MD-Aug:16,17
Wimbleberry MD-Oct '81:68,163

Windsor MD-Oct:136; MD-Feb '82:81

Wine MD-Apr '82:95

Winfield MD-Oct :26; MD-Dec:23
Winford MD-Feb '82:92

Witley MD-May:79
Wollhope HIST-1 :30

Wolverhampton MD-Jul:62,89,91,95,1 03,1 22,1 24;

MD-Aug:32,34,59,142,146,152; MD-Oct
81:1,7,43,45,50,91,133,135,167,169,171,195;

MD-Feb '82:14,26,30,117,119,143,147; MD-Apr
'82:5,10,12,112,160 MD-May:75; MD-Jul:60,62

Wolverly MD-Feb '82:92

Woodbury HIST-1 :1

6

Woodfield MD-Oct '81:103,225; MD-Apr '82:32

Woods MD-Dec:35; Feb '82:98

Woolhope HIST-1 :31 ;
MD-May:109,1 13,120;

MD-Jul:113
Worcester MD-Oct:95,113,117; MD-Dec:21 ,45,76,78;

MD-Feb:6,49,51, 112,179,187,187,195,203;

MD-May:7,1 1 ,13,52,54,71 ,75,85,87,135,136;

MD-Apr '82:108

Worcestershire MD-Feb:130
Worchester MD-May:129
Worcestershire's MD-Jul:54
Worchurd MD-Oct:87
Worsley MD-Oct '81:79

Wrekin MD-Jul:54

Wychbold MD-Feb :47

Wye MD-Dec:118; MD-Feb:82,94

Y
Yard HIST-3:20; HIST-5:1 3,23,28,38,42; MD-Feb :96,

98,144; MD-Aug:2; HIST-7:69,85,87

Yards HIST-1 :24; HIST-8:1,29

York HIST-1 :9; HIST-2:1,1,1; HIST-3:3,21; HIST-5:11;

MD-Oct:20,30,53; MD-Aug:55; MD-Feb '82:53;

MD-Apr '82:30,97,1 1 2,1 16,136,136,139,142;

HIST-8:48; Adex-B:9

Yorkshire MD-Feb:1 68
YumaHIST-7:86;HIST-8:18

Z
Zion MD-Oct:48,49,51; MD-May:73; MD-Oct '81:205;

MD-Feb '82:151

NAMES AND TITLES
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A
Abraham Dispensation of, MD-Dec:114

Adam Dispensation of, MD-Dec:114,116

Adams, Hannah HIST-5:1 1,12,17

Alder, John, Elder MD-Oct '81:229; MD-Apr '82:116

Allen, Ack:2; MD-May:75; MD-Jul:109; MD-Aug:40;

MD-Oct '81:13,225; MD-Apr '82:12,77,102

Allmark, MD-Oct 81:3,53,55,89,193; MD-Feb '82:12,14

Allmark's MD-Apr 82:7

Allsop, Elder MD-Apr 82:71

Americat HIST-3:28

Americats HIST-3:28,32,33

Ampn, HIST-3:32

Anderson, Alice Gollaher HIST-Ack:51,52

Andrews, Mil HIST-9:20

Andrus, Milo HIST-6:8

Anne, Queen MD-Apr '82:67

Anne's, Queen MD-Apr 82:65

Ansell, Steven MD-Jul:60; MD-Aug:32

Apaches, Yuma and raiding, HIST-8:18,20,23

Arkwell, Joel and Mary HIST-1 :21 ; MD-Dec:139,141

;

MD-May:40,125,125
Arkwell's, Joel and Mary MD-Dec:6; MD-Feb :92;

MD-May:42
Arnett, William MD-Feb:132; MD-Jul:10; MD-Feb 82:37

Ash, Bro. (Elder)MD-Feb:25; MD-Aug:115,116;

MD-Oct 81 :143;Feb 82:41 ,131

Ashton, Joshua MD-Feb 82:34

B

Babbitt Secretary (Almond) HIST-2:1

Bailey, Elder Alfred MD-Oct '81:119,129,143,

161,175,177,181,183,185,187,229,233,235,243;

MD-Feb '82:4,6,12,24,26,32,34,39,53,55,62,

73,75,88,113,147,151; MD-Apr '82:5,

18,20,22,26,28,32,65,69,72

Bailey's, Elder, brother MD-Oct '81:213,227;

MD-Feb '82:145

Baily, Geo. MD-Feb :33

Baker, MD-Feb:210
Bancroft, Adex-B:9,11

Banister, James and wife MD-Dec:45,47,78; MD-Feb :8

Banister's, MD-Feb:47; MD-May:7
Barell, HIST-1 :25; MD-Feb :92; MD-May:40,125

(See Barrell)

Barling, Mr. HIST-3:4,8

Barrell, HIST-1 :25

Barr, Susanah MD-Apr 82:36

Bates, Geo. MD-Jul:60,89,103,124; MD-Aug:32;

MD-Oct '81:11,48

Bates, Leah Anne MD-Oct '81 :15

Baugh, HIST-1 :23; MD-Dec:27,171; MD-May:17,50,131

Baugh's, MD-May:133
Baxter, John and Ann MD-Feb: 142, 148,154

Beck, A Colt named, HIST-6:37

Becroft, (Beecroft) HIST-3:12

Beddoes, Geo. MD-Oct:83; James and John

MD-Apr '82:80

Benson, EzraTaft HIST-5:40; HIST-HSTCON:8

Bentley, (Bently) Elder J. C. MD-May:67

Biggs, Thomas R Ack:87

Burnham 58
Boreton, MD-Apr 82:57

Bough, (See Baugh) HIST-1 :23

Bradshaw, Wilma Davis Ack:54

Bradshaw, Mike Ack:55

Brewster:

Edwin MD-Jul:60; MD-Oct '81:47,169; MD-Feb
'82:17,145,147

Elder MD-Oct '81:9,11,14

Brewster's Edwin MD-Feb 82:17

Brigham HIST-3:19,20,32; HIST-4:18,20,25,28; 5:27,31;

MD-Oct:7; MD-Dec:58,58,60,61 ,152;

MD-May:113; MD-Aug:128; MD-Feb '82:119;

HSTCON:2
Brinton, Samuel HIST-6:32

Brinton's Bishop Samuel HIST-5:6

Brythonic Celtic HIST-1 :7; MD-Jul:70

Buchanan, President HIST-2:1

Buchanan's, Blunder HIST-2:1; Folly HIST-6:31

Burgess, Clergyman named, MD-Dec:112

Burnham:
Robert "Bob" Ack:35

Ruby Ack:36
Winona Burnam (Porter) Ack:37

Burton, Robert T HIST-3:27; HIST-4:24

Burton, Captain Adex-B:11

Butler, Elder Wm. MD-May:67,71 ; Jul:1 1 1

;

Oct 81 :243 (See Buttler)

Butterfield, Bessie Clark HIST-Ack:75; HIST-2:1;

HIST-4:8,39

Buttler:

Elder Wm. (Father) MD-Oct '81:119,173; MD-Feb
'82:19; MD-Apr '82:69,110,112,116

Elder William Harvey (Son) MD-Feb '82:53,61

;

Elder Geo. (Brother of Wm. Harvey) MD-Apr
'82:22,26,32,49,62,112

Bytheway, MD-Aug:38; MD-Oct '81:50,89

Bytheway's MD-Jul:107; MD-Oct '81:24,52

C
Cadwaladar:

Gruffydd's son (Not a surname) MD-Jul:69 (See

Cadwaldar)

Cadwaladr HIST-1 :13

Cadwallader:

Aunt Betty MD-Oct:85; MD-Apr '82:101

Coat of Arms, but cannot refer to family

MD-Jul:68

Elizabeth, (Davies) Ack:75; HIST-1. :7,18,25;

HIST-2:1; HIST-4:38; MD-Oct:59

Geo. MD-Oct :81

John HIST-4.39

Joseph of Cumberland MD-Apr '82:80,101

Old name and given name HIST-1 :14

Rawlins Ack:79; MD-Jul:64

William, of Slade MD-Apr '82:80

Cadwalladers, Of Tenby MD-Oct:81
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Cadwalladers, Of Slade MD-Apr '82:95

Cadwallon, Shakespeare refers to, and his goats
MD-Jul:66

Cadwallon Of Gwynedd MD-Jul:69

Cahoon, Daniel HIST-4:3

Calhoun, James S. HIST-3:37

Calvesland MD-Oct:85; Apr 82:101

Calvin MD-Jul:27
Cannon, Agnus M. HIST-6:8

Cannon, Elder Abraham MD-Apr '82:116,126

Captains Of 10s, of 100s MD-Feb:128
Carlyle, Thomas MD-Oct:133; MD-Jul:70 MD-Feb:128
Carrington, Albert HIST-1 :18; MD-Oct:1 03,1 05,1 07;

MD-May:65,
67,69; MD-Oct '81:111,113,117,243; MD-Feb
'82:19; MD-Apr '82:32,71,116

Carter, Kate S. HIST-Ack:94

Carthwright, William MD-Oct 81 :185

Cartwright, Thomas MD-Jul:85,117,118; MD-Aug:46;
MD-Oct '81:39;

MD-Feb '82:92; MD-Apr '82:16

Cartwright's MD-Aug:44; MD-Oct '81:99; MD-Feb '82:6

Catvala, Warrion on the Danube named, HIST-1 :14;

MD-Jul:64

Catvalda, Ereceted this stone HIST-1 :14

Charles VI of France HIST-1 :16

Charles I MD-Oct: 134,136
Charles II MD-Oct:137; MD-Feb '82:103

Charley Indian Scout HIST-8:23

Charlie HIST-7:37,74

Chief Walkara (Walker) HIST-3:29,30,35

Chief of the Sanpete Indians HIST-3:33

Chief Paravaun, HIST-3:34

Chief Old Manasa, of Pimas HIST-8:19

Chief Juarez (Horace?) HIST-8:19

Chiefs HIST-3:28,31 ,32,35

Christ MD-Oct:48,51,68; MD-Dec:58,59,71, 114,1 16;

MD-Feb:156,172; MD-May:115; MD-Jul:1 4,27,47;

MD-Aug:6,72; MD-Oct '81:165; MD-Feb
'B82:56,121; MD-Apr '82:10; HIST-7:17; Adex-B:7

Christ's MD-Aug:72
Clack, Henry MD-Apr 82:44,49

Clack's MD-Apr 82:47

Clark:

Frances Davies Ack:71; HIST-4:38; MD-Oct:4,59;
MD-Feb:205; MD-May:101,103;
Joseph W Ack:72; HIST-7:64,67,69,72, (Mamie,
wife of Joseph)74; HIST-8:1 2,59,66,78; Adex-D:4
Jessie Clark (Huber) Ack:73
Leigh and Mrs. Leigh, Ack:74
Bessie Clark (Butterfield) Ack:75; HIST-2:1;

HIST-HIST-4:8; HIST-4:39

William Bell HIST-1 :18; MD-Oct:99; MD-Feb:2;
MD-Apr '82:160;

Sister,MD-Feb:134; MD-Jul:35; MD-Oct '81:70

Walter MD-Jul:36; Aug:26,28
Clements MD-Feb '82:77 (See Clemments)
Clemments MD-Feb:199
Clark's MD-Feb:134; MD-Jul:47; MD-Oct '81:205

(See Sister Clark)

Clergy MD-Feb:156,163; MD-Jul:26; MD-Feb '82:88

MD-Feb '82:134

Clergyman MD-Dec:112; MD-Feb:152; MD-Apr '82:93

Clerics MD-Jul:27

Clyde, Jenet Ack:80
Cole, Ben MD-Apr '82:93

Cole, Martha MD-Apr '82:95

Coleman, George MD-Oct:24,123; MD-Feb:201;
MD-Apr '82:32,49,62

Coleman, Anne Dec:49; Feb:201;

Coleman, Felix MD-Apr '82:62

Coleman's George MD-Apr '82:62

Coley:

Harry MD-Jul:79; MD-Oct '81:185; MD-Apr '82:16

Herbert MD-Aug:91;
Martha Ann MD-Oct '81 :187

Coley's MD-Aug:46; MD-Feb '82:4,6; MD-Apr '82:18

Combs, Josiah HIST-3:20

Conlon, Susan MD-Apr 82:95

Connor, Colonel R Edward HIST-4:14,15,1 6,18,20,22

Constable Geo. Wm. Davis as, HIST-6:2

Convicts HIST-7:79

Cook, Bro. MD-Dec:83,173; MD-Feb:110; MD-May:13
Cooper Elder John MD-Feb:168;

MD-Apr '82:116,122,132,162

Cousin MD-Oct:83,87,89,91,93; MD-Feb:193;
MD-Feb '82:113;

MD-Apr '82:75,93,95,101; MD-HSTCON.-9;
HIST-7:52,72

Cousin's MD-Oct:93; HIST-7:69

Cousins MD-Dec:79; MD-Feb '82:30;

MD-Apr '82:75,77,95,102

Cowboy Wm. Geo. Davis as, HIST-4:2

Crane, Alice Davis Ack:4,61; HIST-1 :9,12,18;

HIST-3:3,1 6,18,21 ,24,27; HIST-4:5,8,26,38;

MD-Oct:59; MD-May:101, 104; MD-Apr
'82:89,90,91,174; HIST-9:29

Crane, James HIST-1 :18; HIST-2:1

;

HIST-3:3,1 6,18,21 ,24,27; HIST-4:5,8,26,38;

MD-Oct:81 ,83,99; MD-Dec:65,67,122;
MD-Feb :53;

Crane's Alice Davis, HIST-4:2

Creditors Notice to, Ack:91 ; HIST-8:66

Cromwell, MD-Oct:1 25,1 27,1 31, 134,135,136,137,138;

MD-Jul:23; MD-Aug:42; MD-Oct '81:225; MD-Apr
'82:65

Croton, Bro. MD-Oct '81:227; MD-Apr '82:72

Cromwell's MD-Oct:139
Croton's MD-Oct 81:227

Crowther, Family named, MD-Apr '82:108

Crowton, Family named, MD-Dec:63
D

Daley, Louise Davis Daley Irwin Ack:49
Danes MD-Jul:41

Danish HIST-1 :1 2; MD-Oct:28
Danube HIST-1 :14; MD-Jul:64
Dartmouth, Earl of, MD-Dec:169
Davi's, HIST-1 :1

2
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David, Ack:85; HIST-1.-12,24
Davies:

Alice HIST-3:1

Elizabeth Cadwallader Ack:75; HIST-1 7 18-

HIST-1:25HIST-2:1;HIST-4:38 '

'

Frances, (Clark) Ack:71 ,73,75; HIST-1 :18;
HIST-2:1; HIST-4:8,38; MD-Oct:4,59-
MD-Feb:205;MD-May:103
Henry MD-Oct '81:10

Johnathon MD-Dec:29; MD-Feb:61 (See
Johnathan)
John Ack:75; HIST-1 .7,18,25: HIST-1 :25-

HIST-2:1
; HIST-4:8,38,39; MD-Oct:59

John (not father) MD-Oct '81 :49
Joseph Cadwallader Ack:62,63,71; HIST-1 18-
HIST-2:1;HIST-3:21;HIST-6:11;
MD-Oct:59,60,61; MD-Feb '82:47
Maria Williams HIST-1. 18; HIST-3 21 24
Mary HIST-1 :18; HIST-4:38,39; MD-6ct:59
Sarah MD-Feb "82:26

Wilford Salsbury Ack:63
Wilford (Son of Hyrum Ervin) Ack:65
Wm. Geo. HIST-1 :1

6

Bra. Wm. MD-Dec:23
William MD-Feb '82:154; MD-Apr '82:18

Davie's, HIST-1 :1

2

Davis:

Alice, (Crane) Ack:4,61; HIST-1 :9,1 2,18-
HIST-2:1; HIST-3:18,27; HIST-4:5,26;
HIST-3:1 ,2,8,21 ,24; HIST-4:2,3,5,8.21 ,25,38;
HIST-5:17; MD-Oct:59; MD-Dec:65;
MD-May:101,104; MD-Jul:74; MD-Oct '81 21-
MD-Apr '82:89,90,91,174; HIST-9:29
Alice Adelia Davis (Gollaher) Ack:44 49 50 51 •

HIST-5:51;HIST-7:44,55,74;HIST-9:2,16- '

'

Adex-D:2,4

Alice JulinaHIST-6:14
Alma Morgan Ack:2,4,24,29,45; HIST-327-
HISTCON:3,8; HIST-7:1 6,30,40,55,69,79;

'

HIST-8:1,15,26,40,44,47,49,53,68;HIST-9:1,10-
Adex-D:2,3

Betty Davis (Hayward) Ack:7,42,47,49
Betty M. Davis (Lyons) Ack:27
Carl Ack:69
Charles E. Ack:9
Charles Thomas Ack:45; HIST-620 23-
HISTCON:8; HIST-7:37; HIST-8.55; HIST-9 T
Adex-D:2,3

Dian Davis (Shumway) Ack:9
Donald Raymond Ack:70
Elizabeth Hanna (Lynn) Davis (Valentine)
Ack:21,22; HIST-6:16,23; HISTCON:8; HIST-7.29;

Emily Frances (Emma or Emm) Davis (Rollins)
(See Rawlins) Ack:34,36; HIST-1 :18-

HIST-6:13,23,25; HISTCON:8; HIST-7:34 55 74-
HIST-9.7,8,12,13; Adex-D:2,3

"W4-

Emily Nix Ack:5,32,33,44,46,52,54; HIST-1 :1 ,18;
HIST-5:50,51,52,53,54,55;

HIST-6.i,13,15,17,20,23,24,28,30; MD-Oct:4;
MD-Dec:81; MD-Feb: 150, 154; HISTCON 4 78"
HIST-7:1, 14,18,33,34,40,44,68,70,74; '

' '

'

HIST-8:3,44,45,55,64,67,79;

H IST-9: 1 ,2,4,7, 1 0, 1 6, 1 7, 1 9,22,23,24,29,34;
Adex-D:2
Esther (Ettie or Ett) Davis (Huffaker) Ack:4,18,31
HIST-3.-5; HIST-5:3,8,9,1 1 ,22,29,31 ,59;
HIST-6.-1,2,23,26,29,35; MD-Feb: 10; MD-Jul:98-
MD-Apr '82:97; HISTCON:8,9,12,13;
HIST-7.9, 15, 17, 18,28,52,68,69,70,71;
HIST-8:3,55,71; HIST-9:1,10; Adex-B:2,3,5,6
Esther Harrison Ack:5, 13, 18,32; HIST-11 18-
HIST-5:1,9,11, 13,17,22,28,55;
HIST-6:1, 12,14,16,18,19,21 ,23,25;
MD-HISTCON:1,3,8,9,12;
HIST-7.1 ,14,23,25,31 ,33,40,46,55,56;
HIST-8:43,55,79; HIST-9:1, 10,34
Ethel Burdett Davis (Stapley) Ack:59;
HIST-8:45,46,47; Adex:2,4
Eva Ipson Ack:2
Franklin John (Frank) Ack:15,16; HIST-5:45-
HIST-6:23; HISTCON:8; HIST-7:9,27,65,70-
HIST-8.1 2,43,55; HIST-9:10; Adex-D:2,3
Hazel Lillian Davis (Shill) Ack:57; HIST-8.45;
HIST-9:2,8; Adex_D:2,4
Helen Davis (Hastings) Ack:42
Henry Willard Ack:4,42,45,46,47,54;
HIST-5:30,50,51 ,55,58; HIST-6:23,28,30;
HISTCON:6,7,8,13;
HIST7:38,40,42,47,54,59,63,74,75,85;

HIST-8:4,7,17,30,41,44,54,55,67;

HIST-97,10,11,29; Adec-D:2,3
Howard L. Ack:9
Hyrum George (HY) Ack:38; HIST-6:15 23-
HISTCON:8; HIST-7:35,41 ,43,55,74;
HIST-8:1 2,43,55
Jack Ack:7,56

Jacqui Davis (Montierth) Ack:6
James Heber HIST-6:21
Jill Guilliam Ack:9
Joseph Wilford Ack:4,14; HIST-3 5 20-
HIST-5:3,8,22,29,31 ,32,33,42,59;

HIST-6:2,23,26,29,35;HISTCON:8,9,13;
MD-Jul:98; MD-Apr '82 97-

HIST-7:2,18,26,55,56,70; HIST-8:3,55,71
HIST-9:4,10;Adex-B:2,3,5,6

Kathy Davis (Shiflet) Ack:67
Lapreel Davis (Huber)Ack:29
Lavon Davis (Smithson) Ack:39
Louise Davis Daley Irwin Ack:48,49-
HISTCON:4,8; HIST-7:39,74; HIST-8:55 68
Louise Davis (Ellsworth) Ack:16
Louise Davis (Kay) Ack:26
Lynne Davis (Whipple) Ack:66
Kathryn Allen Ack:2
Mary Eliza (May) Davis (Gibson) Ack:42;
HIST-6:17,23; HISTCON:8; HIST-7:36,74-
HIST-8:55; Adex-D:2,3
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Mason I. Ack:2,28

Mason Wilford Ack:25
Nadine Anderson (Davis) Ack:48
Nathan HIST-4:3

Nina Burt Ack:2
Phil Erwin Ack:32
Sandra Shepard Ack:9
Val Ack:48
Velma Peterson Ack:9
Wendel A. Ack:2
W. Morgan Ack:31
Wilbert Leo Ack:53; HIST-7:55,74; HIST-9:7,8;

HIST-9:2; Adex-D:2,4
Wilford Ack:65
William Cadwallader HIST-6:18

William Ephriam HIST-6:12

William Evan HIST-2:1

William George (Also Wm. Geo., Wm. G. and
WG.)
Ack:2,3,5,13,14,18,28,31 ,32,33,44,61 ,62,71 ,72,87;

HIST-1 :1 ,2,3,6,9,10,18,25; HIST-2:1

;

HIST-3:1 ,20,21 ,24,27; HIST-4:2,24,36,37,38,40;

HIST-5:5,26,29,50,51 ,52,54;

HIST-6:1,2,1 1,12,13,14,16,17,18,20,21 ,22,23,33,34

,40; MD-Oct:59,63,64,79,135; MD-Dec:14,128;
MD-Feb:1 20,156; MD-May:67,103,104;
MD-Jul:97,98; MD-Aug:131; MD-Oct
'81:10,13,16,48,72,161,241,243; MD-Feb
'82:62,66,75,106; MD-Apr '82:67,88,97,116,147;

HSTCON:1,2,8; HIST-7:1,18,31,44;

HIST-8:42,44,45,46,47,48,50,65,66;

HIST-8:52,65,71 ,79; HIST-9:1 ,23,25,28,

29,34;Adex-D:1,7,8

Wilma Davis (Bradshaw) Ack:54
Davises HIST-5:53

Dawkins, Jane MD-Oct:81,93; MD-Dec:25;
MD-Feb:8; MD-Apr '82:75

Densley, Daneiel MD-Feb '82:35 (See Densly)

Densly, Sister MD-Feb 82:32
Dewi HIST-1 :1

2

Dewi's HIST-1 :1

2

Dewis HIST-1 :1

2

Donaldson, Kathryn Jepsen Ack:101
Donaldson, Marion Ack:101

Dow, Lorenzo MD-Feb:161
Drage:

Ann MD-Feb:142,146
Wm. MD-Feb:144,150,154; MD-Apr '82:160,162

Drage's, MD-Feb: 124, 144,154
Drake, JudgeHIST-4:16
Duffield, Betsy HIST-1 :22; MD-Dec:6; MD-May:40,125
Dunn, Annie MD-Feb '82:24

E
Earl of Pembroke HIST-1 :16

Edison, Thomas A. MD-Apr '82:142

Edison's MD-Apr '82:142

Elkin, Sister MD-Dec:49
Elkin, Elder John Feb '82:55,88

Ellis, Charles Ack:95; HIST-2:1; HIST-4:28

Ellsworth, Louise Davis Ack:16
Ellwell, Bro. MD-Feb:203
Elton, Sister MD-May:136
Elton's MD-May:9,136
Elwell, Isaac MD-Oct '81:179

Emas, William MD-Feb '82:147

Evans, Thomas MD-Oct:81,93;
MD-Apr '82:75,82,84,104,106

Evans, Charles MD-MD-Apr '82:53

F
Fallows, Sister MD-Oct '81:225,227; MD-Apr '82:32

Farmer, James MD-Dec:76
Farmer, John May:21
Fellow's, Bro. MD-Jul:107
Fellows, Bro. and Sister MD-Jul:89,122;

MD-Aug:40,50,85; MD-Oct '81:34,95,107,171;

MD-Feb 82:113

Fellows.Thomas MD-Aug:97
Fellows, Elder MD-Aug:99;
Fields, Lucy May:58
Flammank, Bro. and Sister MD-Jul:37;

MD-Aug:26,120; MD-Oct '81:159,161;

MD-Feb '82:45; 8:16,29

Flammank's, MD-Oct 81:201,203; Feb 82:133
Flamsworth, Sister MD-Oct 81 :77

Flanegan, MD-Dec:71 (See Flanigan)

Flanigan, MD-Feb '82:56

Fletcher, MD-Oct 81 :81

Foster, William HIST-5:51,51

Francis, Sister MD-Feb :31

G
Gardener, Betsy Kees, and Joseph MD-Oct:87,89;

MD-Apr '82:95

Gardner, Jamews HIST-2:1

Gaxall, Sister MD-May:58
Gibbon's, Sister MD-Dec:147 (See Gibbons)
Gibbons, Sister MD-Dec:25,173
Gibbs, Bro. Gibbs MD-Dec:21,171
Gibbs, J. D. MD-Feb '82:77

Gibson, Georganne, Hallock Ack:43,44; Adex-D:2,3
Gibson, Mary Eliza Davis, Ack:42; Adex-D:2,3
Gibson, Wilbert R Ack:44
Gildas Sanctiof, HIST-1 :11

Gillard, Mr. MD-Aug:128
Gladstone, Prime Minister MD-Oct:63
Glendower, Owen of, HIST-1 :16,

Goddard, Pres. (Bro.) HIST-1 :18;

MD-Oct:57,95,99,101,105,125,142,144,148;

MD-Dec:49,55,56; MD-Feb:23,25,27,29,31,

33,35, 1 24, 1 26, 1 70, 1 75, 1 83, 1 87,203,21 4;

MD-May:3,5,32,67,71

Goddard's MD-Feb:195
Godiva, Lady MD-Apr 82:39
Godridge, Bro. MD-Jul:10,16; MD-Aug:6;

MD-Oct '81:145,153; MD-Feb '82:35

Godridge's, MD-Jul:16
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Gollaher, Alice Adelia Davis, Ack:44,50,51
; HIST-5:51

HIST-9:16

Goodwin, Bro. MD-Jul:47,49,54; MD-Aug28
Goodwin's, MD-Jul:47,49; MD-Aug:30,150
Gould, Benjamin MD-Oct '81:107,191,193;

MD-Feb '82:100,110
Gowans.Hugh HIST-9:21
Goxall, Sister MD-May:58 (See Goxshall)
GoxshallMD-Feb:17
Grandma Parsons HIST-5:33
Grandmother Alice Morgan MD-Apr '82-95

Grantor HIST-Ack:89
-Greek MD-Oct:69; Adex-B:11
Grey, Reginald HIST-1:16
Griffith's, Mrs. MD-Oct:81
Griffiths, MD-Oct:93; MD-Apr '82:75,80
Grontage.Bro. and Sis. H. J., MD-Feb:130;

MD-Aug:107; MD-Oct "81:68,145,163,217;
MD-Feb '82:37

Grontage's MD-Feb:27,130; MD-Aug:19
Groom, Mr. and Mrs. F. MD-Aug:129;

MD-Oct '81:62,141,157,159,213;
MD-Feb '82:41,129; MD-Apr '82:10,20

Groom's, MD-Oct 81:143; MD-Feb '82:51 131
Grospine, Chief HIST-3.32
Grubham, Sister MD-May:15
Gruffydd HIST-1:16

Gruffydd's HIST-1.13; MD-Jul:69
Guilhorn, Family MD-Dec:85
Gunnison, Capt. HIST-2:1; HIST-3:34
Gwilliam, Jill, Davis HIST-Ack:9
Gwynedd MD-Jul:69

H
Haddock, Bro. and Sis. Enoch MD-Aug-99-

MD-Oct '81:105,131; MD-Feb 112,115
Hadfield, Family MD-Feb:l70
Hadfield's, MD-Feb:168
Hadley, Bro. MD-May:44
Hadley's, Sister MD-May:44
Haight, Horton HIST-3:8,17,19,24
Haight, Isaac C. MD-Dec:155
Hakes, C. R. (Collin) Adex-D:10
Hale, Bro. and family MD-Oct 81:103,195-

MD-Feb 82:12,14
Hale's, Bro. MD-Aug:69; MD-Oct '81:195

Halladay, Pres. MD-May:67,71,l31-
MD-Jul:74,1 11,113; MD-Aug:8,75,81 ,1 15,1 16;
MD-Oct '81:26

Hallock, Georganne Gibson Ack:42,44
Halvada HIST-1:14; MD-Jul:65
Hamilton, Purser of the ship MD-Oct:44
Hammond, Henry MD-Oct 81 :143
Harding, Govenor HIST-4:16,17
Harding's, Sister MD-Jul:62,126
Hargis, Fanny, Allen MD-Apr 82:77
Harkwell, HIST-1.-21 (See Arkwell)
Harmon, Elder B. M. HIST-1:33; MD-Oct:22 66-

MD-Apr '82:106,108

Harmon's, Elder, family MD-Apr 82:166
Harper, Family named MD-Oct '81:167-

MD-Feb '82:30,123

Harper, Chet HIST-7.65
Harper, Harvey HIST-7:65
Harper, Parker HIST-7:65
Harries, Sally MD-Apr 82:102
Harriet, Sarah, Harrison HIST-5:10
Harris, Winfield S. MD-Oct:26; MD-Dec:23
Harrison:

Alice E. HIST-5.-17

Benjamin (Pres.) MD-Aug:57
Esther, Davis Ack:5,13,18; HIST-1:1,18;
HIST-5:1,9,28; HIST-6:19; HISTCON:9;
HIST-7:1,23;HIST-9:34

Hannah Adams, HIST-5:17
Hannah Salina HIST-5:17
Lottie, Adams HIST-5:12
Louise HIST-5:1

7

Sarah HIST-5:1 17
Wm. Ack:20,32,80;

HIST-5:11,14,16,17,19,20,21,22

Wm. Chase Ack:31; HIST-5:13,15,
Hardy, Bishop HIST-4:3
Hartshorn, Mrs. MD-Feb '82:32

Hart, Bro. James H. MD-Apr '82:139
Hastings, Helen Davis HIST-Ack:42,45
Hawker, Robert MD-Feb: 17
Hawkins, Thomas MD-Feb :33
Hawkswood, Bro. and Sis. Hezikiah MD-Jul:85,115;

MD-Aug:42,91; MD-Oct '81:36,81,97,
99,121,183,235; MD-Feb '82:4,151,152;
MD-Apr 82:18,22

Hawkswood, Machiah MD-Oct '81:185
Hawkswood's MD-May:71

; Jul:76; Aug-91
Oct 81 :123,185,187,237; Feb 82:90,96,154

Haycock:
Alfred MD-Feb '82:141

Elder Alma Wiser MD-Feb '82:41

Elizabeth Harriet MD-Jul:4; MD-Aug-140
Joseph MD-Oct '81:66
Thos. MD-Oct '81:143

Haycock's MD-Oct 81 :165
Hayden, Bro. MD-Jul:10; MD-Aug:6,111-

MD-Feb '82:37;

Hayden Canal and Ranch HIST-7:84,86
Hayden's Bro. MD-Aug:8
Haynes, Elder S. MD-Oct '81:9,12,15
Hayward, Betty Davis HIST-Ack:7,42,47,49
Hessler, Bishop HIST-3:8,17,19,20,24

Higbee, John S. MD-Dec:155
Hillam, Elder R. MD-Apr '82:116,129,132
Hipwell, Mr. MD-Apr '82:53

Hodges, Mr. MD-May:113
Hohokam HIST-Ack:100
Hollingsworth, Benjamin MD-Feb:154
Hollingsworth, William MD-Feb:150
Hollington, Jane MD-Oct :1 13
Hope's, Sister MD-Apr 82:5
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Horace, Pima Chief HIST-8:19

Horman HIST-1 :33 (See Harmon)
Hoskins, Mrs. MD-Aug:93
Huber, Albert E. Ack:2

Huber, Lapreel Davis HIST-Ack:2,29

Huber, Jessie Clark Ack:73

Huffaker:

Douglas L. Ack:20
Esther Edith (Ettie) Davis Aek:4,18; HIST-3:5;

HIST-5:9; MD-Jul:98; MD-Apr '82:97; Adex-D:2,3

Farm HIST-7:69

Lloyd Ack:19

Ray HIST-7:70

Hughes, James and family MD-Feb '82:30;

MD-Apr '82:77

Hughes, John (Daughter) MD-Apr '82:77

Huguenots MD-Jul:27

Humferson, Family MD-Oct '81:151 (See Humpherson)
Humpherson, MD-Feb '82:51

Hunter, Pres. Oscar MD-Feb:168

Huntington, Dimich HIST-3:32; MD-Apr 82:75

Hyde, Orson MD-Oct:48

I

Indians HIST-3:28,29,31 ,31 ,32,33,34,37,39; HIST-4:6,7,

14,28; MD-Dec:124; HSTCON:9; MD-7:66;

MD-8:9,10,18,19,22,23,34,36,37; MD-9:12,21

Ipson, Eva, Davis Ack:2

J

James, Bro. Joseph MD-Oct '81:34

Janes, Elder Thomas R. MD-Apr '82:116

Janwin, Mr. MD-Apr '82:57

Jaredites MD-Dec:115
Jennings, Elder Joseph MD-May:67;

MD-Oct '81 :173,183,233,243; MD-Feb '82:20;

MD-Apr '82:3

Jensen, Bro. HIST-7:47 (See Jensen's)

Jensen's, HIST-7:47

Jepsen, Kathryn, Donaldson HIST-Ack:101

Jeremy MD-Dec:115
Jesus MD-Oct:48; MD-Dec:58,59,71, 114,1 16;

MD-Feb:163; MD-May:115; MD-Jul:14,27,47;

MD-Aug:6; MD-Oct '81:165; MD-Feb '82:56,121;

HIST-7:17; Adex-B:7

Jethro MD-Dec:115
Joanes?, Bro. MD-Feb :29

Johnson:
Julius Ack:1 01

Bro. and Sister Robert (Pres.)

MD-Dec:93,99,135,137; MD-May:22 (See

Johnson's)

Johnson's MD-Oct:123,148; MD-Dec:31 ,33,97,99,126;

MD-Feb:65,94;MD-May:22,32,36,89,91

Army (Should be Johnston's) HIST-9:21

Johnston's HIST-2:1; HIST-3:23; HIST-6:31 (See

Johnson's Army)

Jones:

Griffith HIST-1 :20

D. R HIST-8:42

Elder MD-Aug:1 16
Elizabeth MD-Oct '81:187

Sister MD-Dec:101; MD-Feb :84; May:36;

MD-Jul:2; MD-Aug:22
Pres. Thomas (Bro. and Sis.) MD-Feb:132;

MD-Jul:4,10,16;

MD-Aug:2,61 ,65,103,1 13,126,128,138,140;

MD-Oct
'81:19,22,56,58,60,62,64,66,83,85,87,137,139,155,

165,197,199,209; Feb '82:39,125,141; Apr 82:8

Bishop Thomas E. HIST-8:24

Joneses MD-Oct '81:165

Jordan, Orson MD-Feb '82:12,

147; MD-Apr '82:5

Jordan's MD-Apr '82:5

Josephite's MD-Feb 82:119

Josephites MD-Feb 82:119,121

Juarez HIST-3:12; HIST-8:19

Judah's MD-Oct:48

K
Kane, Colonel HIST-2:28

Kanosh, Chief HIST-3:32

Kay, Louise Davis HIST-Ack:26

Kay, William MD-Feb '82:147

Kees, Betsy, Gardner MD-Oct:87
Keil, Alexander HIST-3:31

Kemp, Bro. HIST-1 :24; MD-Dec:39; MD-May:93,99

Kemp's, MD-Dec:95
Kempt, HIST-1 :24

Kendrick, Thomas HIST-1 :32; MD-Oct '81:12,89

Kendrick, Sarah Elizabeth MD-Oct '81:16,135

Kend ricks, HIST-1 :32

Kendrik, MD-May:54 (See Kendrick)

Kenneson, Elder MD-Apr '82:1 10

Kiggins, Mr. HIST-9:7

Kimball, Heber C. HIST-3:20; HIST-4:18,25;

MD-Dec:58,60,149
Kinney Judge HIST-4:20

L

Lakin, Sister MD-Oct '81 :203

Laney, Lynn HIST-7:75

Lanford, Sister MD-Oct 81 :151 ,221

Lawrence, Thomas MD-May:1 09,1 13,120

Lawrence's, MD-May:111,113,118

Leadbetter, Elizabeth (Sis.) MD-Jul:29,35;

MD-Aug:24; MD-Oct 205; MD-Feb '82:45

Leake, Family MD-Aug:65; MD-Oct '81:64

Ledbetter, MD-Aug:124; MD-Feb '82:135

(See Leadbetter)

Lee, Thomas HIST-7:41

Leich, Mr. MD-Apr '82:75

Leon, Pedro HIST-3:37

Lewis, Bro. MD-Dec:83,173; MD-Feb:110
Lincoln HIST-4:28,37; MD-Aug:53
Lincoln's MD-Aug:53
Linton's, Bro. and Sis. MD-Apr '82:34,36,40,62
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Lloyd, David Ack:85

Lloyd, Mr. MD-Apr '82:36

Longdon, (See Longden also) MD-Aug:14;
MD-Oct '81:149,221

Longdon's MD-Feb '82:49

Longmore, Dr. HIST-8:54

Lovesey, Edmond HIST-5:47

Lund, Richard MD-Oct '81:105

M
Mack, Phyllis Stapley Ack:60

Madeley, Family MD-Feb '82:30

Manx Kings of, MD-Jul:66

Mariah, Ann MD-Oct '81 :87

Maricopas HIST-8:18,19

Martin Handcart Company HIST-3:25

Martineau, Elder MD-May:67
Mathews, Elder Joseph R. MD-Dec:97,101

Mathews, Fanny Hargis Allen's mother MD-Apr '82:77

Maycock, Elder Thomas MD-Oct:95,103,105,113,

115,142; MD-Dec:21,45,55,71 ,74,76,78,81,101;

MD-Feb:25,37,55,76,124,179,183,187;

MD-May:1 1,13,67,71 ,75;

MD-Jul:74,85,107,109,111,113;

MD-Aug:32,34,77,79,81

Maycock's, MD-Feb:17
McCallister, Elder John MD-Apr '82:116,126,139

McCormick, Cyrus MD-Jul:58

McDonald, Emily Ack:98; HIST-6:31,32; HIST-7:61;

Adex-B:1

McDonald's, Emily, History HIST-5:6

McLean, Would be assassin's name MD-Feb '82:81,84

Mears, Mr. MD-Feb '82:41

Melchizedek HIST-1:18; MD-Dec:115;
MD-Feb:23; MD-Jul:117

Merecats HIST-3:34

(See Mericat, Mericats or Americats)

Meredith, Family MD-Dec:67
Mericat HIST-3:28

Mericats HIST-3:28

Merrill, W. E. Ack:102
Merrill, O. D. HIST-8:42

Messiah MD-Feb:163; MD-Oct '81:173

Mexican HIST-7:84,86; HIST-8:22,64

Mexicans HIST-3:37

Meyer Ranch HIST-8:64

Meyers, Adex-D:2 (See Meyer)

Michaels, Sarah MD-Oct:148
Michals, Margaret MD-Apr '82:75

Montierth, Jacqui Davis, Ack:68

Moorsby, David MD-Feb:210
Moody, Dwight MD-Feb:163,165,166

Moody's MD-Feb:166
Moravians MD-Oct:70
Morgan, Alice HIST-2:1

Morris, R. V. MD-Feb:43
Mortimer, Edmund HIST-1:16

Moses MD-Dec:114
Mouer, Dr. B. B. HIST-8:54

Musket:
Elizabeth MD-Apr 82:53

Hannah MD-Apr 82:49,60

Henry MD-Apr 82:53

Musket's, MD-Apr 82:51 ,53,58

N
Napoleon MD-Oct:133
Nash, Bro. MD-Oct '81 :223,225; MD-Apr '82:32

Nash's, MD-Oct '81:227

Naylor:

Eliza MD-Feb:144,150,156
Francis MD-Feb: 163
Harriet MD-Feb:168

Nephites MD-Dec:115
Newman:

Joseph MD-Feb '82:30

Thomas MD-Dec:10
Wm. H. MD-Feb 82:30,39

Newman's, Thomas MD-Dec:143; May:42
Newman's Wm. May:127,129

Nichols:

Andrew MD-Apr '82:99

Bro. MD-Feb :27

Mr. MD-Oct:87,93; MD-Apr '82:84,86

Sarah MD-Oct:83; MD-Dec:95; MD-Apr
'82:75,77,93,102

Nix:

Emily, Davis Ack:5,32,33,46,54; HIST-1:1,18;

Pref:1;

HIST-5:50,51 ,53,55; HIST-6:23; MD-Feb:154;
HSTCON:7; HIST-8:79; HIST-9:19,24,34

Families MD-Feb:154
Family HIST-9:20

George M. Ack:44
James Ack:44
Margaret Ack:44

Thomas Ack:44; HIST-9:16,17,21,22

Nix's, Father of Thomas, HIST-9:18

Nobel?, (Noble) Ben HIST-8:12

Noble, G. O. MD-Oct:5; MD-Dec:91; MD-Feb:53
Nordic HIST-1:1 2; MD-Jul:70

Norman HIST-1:12,15; MD-Jul:42,69

Norris' Photo Gallery MD-Oct 81 :243

O
O'Conner, General (Note: It is Colonel Connor then

much later General Connor) HIST-4:15,22,25,25

Obray, Elder John MD-Apr '82:104,106

Ogham HIST-1:10

Old ManasaHIST-8:19
Old Sanpete HIST-3:33

Oldham, Bro. Samuel MD-Oct:117; MD-Feb:49;
MD-Feb '82:77

Olham? MD-Feb:150 (See Oldham)
Ormsby, Pres. O. C. MD-Oct 173,199,231,233,241,243;

MD-Feb '82:20,73,73; Apr 82:3,20,22,28,32,65

Ormsby's MD-Oct 81:117,243; MD-Feb '82:20;

MD-Apr '82:26
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Orton, Elder Joseph MD-Oct:1 03,1 05,1 07;

MD-Dec:53,65,69;
MD-Feb:1 87,21 0,21 2,214; MD-May:3,67,71

;

MD-Jul:111; MD-Aug:8,14,16,17,111; MD-Oct
'81:26,149,151,221

Orion's, MD-Aug:8; MD-Oct '81:151 (See Orton)

Ostler, Elder Thomas MD-Apr '82:71,110

P
Papago HIST-8:23

Papagos HIST-8:22,23

Paravain (Paravaun) H!ST-3:34

Parkinson, Elder W. C. MD-Oct '81:229

Parry:

Pres. Caleb MD-Dec:71; MD-Feb '82:58

Bro. and Sis. MD-Feb:90,92; MD-May:38,1 11,120;

Elder G. MD-Dec:97,101;
Parry's, MD-May:38 See Bro. and Sis.

Peeping Tom HIST-1:13; MD-Apr '82:38,39

Percys HIST-1:1

6

Perkins, Chemist named MD-Oct '81:52

Perry MD-Feb:2,19,43; May:7,56; Feb 82:53

Perry's, Bro. and Sis. MD-Dec:6,137 (See Parry)

Peteetneet, Chief HIST-3:32

Pharisees MD-Feb :75

Phillips, Welshman by name of, MD-Oct :46

Philpotts, Pres. (Bro.) MD-Feb:61,104; May:87
Phoenician HIST-1:24

Phyllis HISTAck:60
Piede Indians HIST-3:35

Pima Indians HIST-8:9,22,23,34; HIST-9:12

PimasHIST-8:18,19,22,23

Pistrucci's, Benedetto MD-Feb 82:104
Pitman's Adex-B:11

Pitt, Sis. MD-Feb '82:113,

PowysHIST-1:16
Pratt: Orson Adex-B:11
Pratt: Parley R Adex-B:8
Price:

Bro. Wm. MD-Jul:89; MD-Aug:50,97; MD-Oct
'81:41,107,129; MD-Feb '82:10,112

Elder MD-Aug:99;
Fmaily named, MD-Feb '82:98

Prince of Wales HIST-1:16; MD-Oct:111
Prince Albert MD-Feb '82:84

Prime, MD-Feb: 193,197

Q
Quakers MD-Oct:138

R
Rawbery, Mr. MD-May:113,116
Rawlins, Emma Davis, Adex-D:2,3 (See Rollins)

Ray, Bro. MD-Jul:93,101
;
HIST-7:69,70

Ray's, Bro. MD-Jul:101

Rees, Mary Davis, HIST-1:18; MD-Oct:59;
MD-Apr '82:91

Rees, Thomas HIST-1:18; HIST-4:38; MD-Oct:59,89;
MD-Apr '82:86,88,89,91 ,93

Reese, Elder S. D. Reese MD-Oct:66
Remy, M. Jules Adex-B:9
RhysHIST-1:16
Robinson, Elder MD-Oct:26
Roberts, B. H. Ack:96; HIST-3:37;

MD-Dec:59,60,153,154; Adex-B:7,B:9

Roberts, Abel and Sis. MD-Dec:74,153;
MD-Feb:10,12,15,37,45,118; MD-May:5,63

Roberts, Thomas May:58; MD-Oct '81:28; Adex-B:7,9

Rodgers, MD-May:73
Rogers, Relatives by the name of, HIST-2:1

Rollins:

Charles (Charley) Ack:36; HIST-7:74; HIST-9:7,12

Emma Davis, Ack:34,36; HIST-7:74; MD-9:7,12
Romney, Elder Heber J. MD-Oct 81:111,113

Rowley Handcart Co. HIST-3:24

Royal HIST-1:17; MD-Oct:57,99,134; MD-Feb 82:102
RunicHIST-1:14;MD-Jul:65

S
Salisbury?, (Salsbury) Louisa, Davis HIST-1:18;

HIST-4.-40 (See Salsbury)

Salsbury HIST-Ack:63

Sams, Mr. MD-Apr '82:58,60

SanctiHIST-1:11

Sankey, Ira David MD-Feb:163,166
Santa Fe Rail Road HIST-7:83,85

Saviour MD-Feb .75,1 63; MD-May:21; MD-Jul:27
Schaeitter, Elder Carl MD-Apr '82:116

Schramm, Elder Carl MD-Apr '82:116

Severally MD-Dec:158, HIST-3:31

Severely MD-Feb:1 60,205

Sexton MD-Oct 81:165
Sextons MD-Feb 82:65

Shakespeare MD-Jul:66; MD-Apr '82:44,46

Shakespeare's MD-Apr '82:46

Sharp, Elder Chas. MD-Oct '81:119,241,243;

Feb '82:4,53,55,62,77,79,82;

MD-Apr '82:22,26,69,110

Sheen, George MD-Dec:12,145; MD-May:42,131
Shiflet, Kathy Davis, Ack:67
Shill:

Wright Ack:25,26,27; HIST-8:47,51

Hazel Lillian Davis, Ack:57
Bob, Ack:58

Mr. HIST-8:27

Shumway Anthony Gene Ack:9
Shumway, Dian Davis Ack:9
Sillettoe, Bro. Geo. HIST-1:12; MD-Aug:142,146,152;

MD-Oct 81:7,43,50,133,167,195;

MD-Feb '82:14,26,28,143

Sillettoe's MD-Jul:103; MD-Aug:59;
MD-Oct '81:45,91,169,171;

MD-Feb '82:17,19,117,119,145,147; MD-Apr
'82:5,10

Silvester, Sis. MD-Feb '82:41

Simkins, H. HIST-8:42

Simonds, Bro. MD-Dec:171
Simmons, Family named, MD-Feb:39



INDEX
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Sizemore, Jane MD-Feb:179
Skyime, Thomas MD-Oct:91
Skyime's, MD-Apr '82:79

Smith:

Joseph Fielding Ack:97; MD-Dec:161,166-
Geo. A. HIST-6.8

Prophet Joseph MD-Oct:51-
MD-Dec:1 14,1 16,149; MD-Feb:181; MD-Aug 52-
Old time Saints named, MD-Oct '81:191; MD-Apr
'82:32

Smithson, Lavon Davis Ack:39
Smithson, Janet, Angle Ack:40
TSmithson, Wylene, Slade Ack:41
Snell's, Bishop HIST-2:1
Snow, Erastus HIST-6:8
Snow, Lorenzo MD-Dec:153
Sonuvbitch HIST-6:40
Spendlove, Family named, MD-Feb:201,205
Spendlove's, Sister MD-Jul:1 1 1

;

MD-Oct 81:111,113,241,243; MD-Feb 82:62 71
Spillsbury, Elder David MD-Oct:57 111-

MD-Dec:53,55,79,81;

MD-Feb: 187, 195, 197,201 ,203;
MD-May:1 1,13,58,67,71 ,73,85,87;
MD-Jul:111,113; MD-Aug:77,81,83-
Oc t '81 :28, 1 1 1 , 1 1 3, 1 1 9, 1 79,231 ,239,241

,

243,245; MD-Feb '82:19,20,22,24,55,79,82,156;
MD-Apr '82:3,20,26

Spillsbury's, Relatives MD-May:50
Spokes, Pres. (Bro.) HIST-1:18; MD-Oct:103 107-

MD-Dec:56,65,74;MD-Feb:25,25,35,181 183
183,191,199,205,212; MD-Jul:74 111-
MD-Aug:81

;
MD-Oct '81 :26,1 1 1 ,1 17,1 1 7 173

1 73,231
; MD-Feb '82:73,79; MD-Apr '82 3

'

Squash Chief, Head HIST-3:32
Squaw HIST-3:31

Squaws HIST-4:6; HIST-8:19
Squire Wells HIST-5:1,2,3
Staines, Wm. C. MD-Oct:20
Staines, Sis. MD-Oct 81 :223
Stapley, Ethel Burdett Davis, Ack:59
Stapley, Phyllis, Mack Ack:60
Stauffer, Elder MD-Apr '82:116
Steed, Bro. MD-May:44
Stephens, Ruth Anderson Ack:52
Stevenson, Bro. Edward HIST-5:6; HIST-631
Stinson Ranch HIST-8:12
Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. (Family) MD-Oct
'81:83,147,153,207; MD-Feb '82:139
Stirling's, Mr. and Mrs. MD-Feb 82:35
Stowe's, Sister MD-Apr '82:42
Stringfellow, Pres. (Bro.) MD-Oct 40-

MD-Oct '81:111,113,117
Surnames HIST-1:14
Swilling, Jack Ack:100; HIST-8:31

Tacitus HIST-1:14; MD-Jul:64
Taylor:

John HIST-4:11; MD-Dec:169; Aug:54-
HSTCON:2

y
'

Wm. (An old man) MD-Aug:9l
Bro. and Sis. MD-Feb '82:4,6; MD-Apr '82:18
Thomas (Peeping Tom) MD-Apr '82:39
Elder Wm. MD-Apr '82:174

Teacher HIST-5:24; 6:1; MD-Feb:33,172-
Oct 81:66,185,245

Tene La, Culture MD-Jul:70
Thain, Susan HIST-2:1
Thomas:

Margaret HIST-2:1

Elder Moroni J. Thomas MD-Oct:66; MD-Apr
'82:71,108

^
Betsy and Richard MD-Apr '82:77,79,99,102

Thrup, Mr. MD-Aug:22
Ticor HIST-Ack:99
Timmon's, Sister MD-Dec:85
Tingey, Elder J. S. MD-May:67,71 ,73,75,81 ,87

91,113; MD-Jul:74,111,113; MD-Aug:77,81,83"
MD-Oct '81 :28,1 19,179,239,241 ,243"

MD-Feb '82:2,4,53,55,62,71,73,77,79,82,156;
MD-Apr '82:3,22,26,69,72,110

Tinner HIST-5:13
Tom, Peeping HIST-1.13; Apr 82:38,39
Toma, Mrs. Dell HIST-Ack:83
Tribe HIST-1.14; MD-Jul:64
Tribes HIST-3:28,29,31 ,37,40,41 ; HIST-4-15-

MD-Oct:51;MD-Dec:115
Trigg, Sophie HIST-1:27; MD-May:38,120
Triplet HIST-5:9

Turner, Elder Wm. MD-Oct:103,105; MD-Dec-49 49-
MD-Feb:170,175,179,187; MD-Oct '81:13 14

'

Twain, Mark HIST-4:32
Twigg:

Betsy MD-Oct :91;

Frank MD-Apr '82:77,102
George MD-Oct:83,89,93
Kitty MD-Apr '82:75,95,102

Utes HIST-3:32
U

Valentine:

Elizabeth Hannah (Lynn) Davis, HIST-Ack:21
Houston HIST-Ack:22
Lynn HIST-Ack:23

Vance, John and Sarah HIST-8:16
Victoria Queen MD-Oct:63; MD-Dec:169; MD-Jul52-

MD-Feb '82:84,104; MD-Apr '82 65
Villein MD-Jul:32,33

W
Wa-Yo-Sha HIST-3:33

Walkara HIST-3:29
Walker HIST-3:29,30,31 ,32,34,35,36; MD-Dec:19;

MD-Feb:6; MD-Jul:18
Walker's HIST-3.31
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Wareham, Bro. HIST-5:11,16 (sometimes Wearham)
Watson, Mr. MD-Feb '82:2

Weaver, Bro. MD-Oct:144; MD-Dec:33,137;
MD-Feb :75,88

Weaver's, Bro. MD-Oct:148; Dec:4,41,126;

Feb:10,75; May:28,32
Webb:

Sister MD-Feb '82:92

Elder (Pres.) MD-Apr '82:116,126,129,139,162

Webber, Family named MD-Oct '81:68

Wellington's, Sister MD-Dec:6
Wentworth, John MD-Oct:51
Wermes, Evelyn HIST-Ack:99

Wesley, John and Charles MD-Oct :68,69,72,74,75

WesleysMD-Feb:l6l
Whigs HIST-4:1 1 ;

MD-Oct:63,132
Wedge, Sister MD-Aug:101; MD-Oct '81:41,103,129

Whipple, Lynn Davis HIST-Ack:66

Whitmer, David MD-Dec:149
Whitney, Elder MD-Apr '82:71

Wilcox, John and family MD-Feb '82:30

Wileber, Family named MD-Oct 81 :163
Wiles, Bro. and Sis. MD-Apr 82:34,36

Wiles, Thos. MD-Apr '82:40

Wilkenson, Elder MD-May:67
William's, Brother MD-Oct:115
Williams:

(I will let you sort out all the different Williams.)

HIST-1:18; HIST-2:1; HIST-3:9,21,24; HIST-4:40;

MD-Oct:113,119; MD-Dec:2, 17,43,45,
65,76,78,81,83,85; MD-Feb:49,104,179;

MD-May:7,1 1 ,30,44,52,54,73,75,79,85,97,131

,

135; MD-Jul:85,89,1 07,1 09,1 18,122;

MD-Aug:42,46,83,87,93; MD-Oct '81:26,30,39,

101,125,127,129,189; MD-Feb '82:6,8,10,98,98;

MD-Apr '82:14,75,77,95,102

Willie Handcart Co. HIST-3:25

Wilson, James MD-Feb:193
Wing, Charles HIST-8:4

Wintel?, (Wintle?) Family named MD-Feb:114
Wiser, Elder John MD-Oct:105; MD-Dec:53,56,69;

MD-Feb:31 ,126,130,181 ,183,187;

MD-May:58,67,71 ,75; MD-Jul:1 0,1 6,74,1 1 1

,

113,115; MD-Aug:6,8,40,46,50,69,79,81 ; MD-Oct
'81:24;MD-Feb '82:41,151

Wiser's, Elder MD-Aug:34
Wolfe Attorney HIST-8:56

Woodfield's, Sister MD-Oct '81 :227

Woodruff, Elder Wilford HIST-6:22; MD-Oct:2,7;

MD-Dec:29; MD-Feb:61,63; MD-May:87;
MD-Aug:56

Woodward, Family named MD-Feb 82:119

Wooley, Louise E. Ack:17

Wooley, Family named MD-Feb:144
Wooten, Family named MD-Aug:38;

MD-Oct '81:129,195; MD-Feb '82:39

Wooten's, Bro. MD-Aug:69,95
Worthington, O. H. HIST-6:23;

MD-Oct:4,117; MD-Dec:15; MD-Feb:71, 150,183;
MD-May:5,77; MD-Aug:140; MD-Apr '82:168;

HSTCON:9
Wright, Bro. and Sis. MD-Feb:138; MD-Jul:19,23;

MD-Aug:17,109; MD-Oct '81:147,151,219;

MD-Feb '82:24,47,137

Wright's, Bro. MD-Feb:138; Aug:1 1 1 ; Oct 81 :79

Wyoming Ship HIST-3:17; MD-Oct:5,24;

MD-Feb:179,187; MD-Apr '82:141

Y
Young:

Brigham, (Brother, Governor, President)

HIST-2:1; HIST-3:20,31,32,34,39;

HIST-4:18,20,25,28; HIST-5:27,31; HIST-6:4,7,8,9;

MD-Oct:7,8; MD-Dec:58,60,61 ,152,167;

MD-May:113; MD-Aug:128; MD-Feb '82:119;

HSTCON:2
Joseph W. HIST-3:8,19

Young's, Brigham (President, Governor)

HIST-3:20,38; HIST-4:19

Yumas HIST-8:18

Z
Zealots MD-Feb 82:106

ZenockMD-Dec:115
Zenos MD-Dec:115



The Utah and Early Arizona Years.

Family photo album
THE DAVIES/DAVIS FAMILIES

HI
w

No. 1 . William George Davis, July 7, 1 866. Short-
ly before his marriage to Esther Harrison. Ap-
proximate age: 24 years, 7 mos, 13 days.

No. 2 Esther Harrison, July 7, 1 866. Shortly before
her marriage to Wm. Geo. Davis. Approximate
age: 1 7 years, 7 mos, 29 days.

No. 3 Emily Nix c. 1871 . Wife of William George
Davis by his second marriage. Approximate age:
17 years, 1 mo, 21 days.



PHOTOS-2
WILLIAM GEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX

FAMILYPHOTOALBUM

No. 4 Elizabeth Cadwallader Davies, c. 1880
Age: 73 years, 1 1 mos, 25 days. (Picture taken
aboutthetimeWm.Geo. Davis leftforhis Mission
to England.) She was the wife of John Davies
and mother of Wm. Geo. She was a twin, weight
about 1 70 lbs., height about 5' 10".

Born: October 7, 1807, Pembrokshire, South
Wales. Died May 14, 1881 at her home—Sugar
House Ward, Salt Lake County, Utah.

IN MEMORY OF
JOHN DAVIES

Born: January 20, 1881 ? (1882) Carmarthen-
shire, Monmouth, Wales. Died: September 26
1881

,
at the home of his daughter Alice Crane,

Herriman, Utah. Age at time of death: 80 years,
8 mos, 6 days. As far as is known, there is no
photograph of him in existence.

No. 5 Left: Alice Davis Crane, c. 1 866. Age at time
of picture: 32 years, 6 mos. Picture taken about
the time of the marriage of Wm. Geo. Davis and
Esther Harrison. Alice was born: January 8 , 1 834
Died: March 11, 1907. Age at time of death: 73
years, 2 mos, 3 days. She is the sisterof Wm. Geo.
Davis. She had no children of her own, but took
an active part in helping to raise ten or more
children of the two other wives of James Crane
Alice was born in Rose Valley, Pembrokshire
Wales and was married to James Crane April

5'

1858, in Iowa, U. S. A. Age at time of marriaqe 24
years, 2 mos, 28 days.

No. 5 Right: Frances (Fanny) Davies Clark. Age
at time of picture 22 years, 2 mos. Born: April 24,
1844, Manobier, Pembrokshire, Wales. Died-
January 8, 1913, Sandy, Utah. Youngest sisterof
Wm. Geo. Davis. Gave birth to and raised to
maturity, eleven children, all of whom survived
her. Married Wm. Bell Clark. Mother of Joe Clark
who moved to Arizona with wife Mamie Noble
Clark and infant daughter Afton Clark (Peterson )

along with Wm. Geo. Davis family. Educated and
raised in early years by her mother's twin sister.
Later came to America as nursemaid for a family
coming to Salt Lake City, where she met her
future husband.



WILLIAMGEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX
FAMILYPHOTOALBUM PHOTOS-3

No. 6 MAP OF CENTRAL UTAH

Location of Points of Inter-

est mentioned in the His
tories and Diaries of Wm
Geo. Davis, and Esther Har
rison Davis and Emily Nix
Davis.

Peterson Switch

Coalville

East Bench of Salt Lake City

Antelope Island

Black Rock

Lake Point

Mill Creek

Tooele

The Bench —
Murray

Big Cottonwood or,

laday
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No. 7 Alice Davis Crane. Sister of William George
Davis. Married James Crane in Iowa City, Iowa, April

5, 1858. Age at time of Picture: 32 years, 6 mos. Alice

and Wm. Geo. Came to America together in 1 857. He
was 15 (some histories say 16) and Alice was 22,

almost 23. They were preceded, one year, by Joseph
Cadwallader Davies, a brother five years older than

Wm. Geo. and James Crane, Alice's fiance. James
Crane was 25 years old at time of marriage.

No. 9 Joseph Cadwalader Davies. Brother of Wm.
Geo. Davis. Born: December 6, 1836 at Parish of St.

Michael, Pembrokshire, South Wales. Died:Septem-
ber 20, 1905, at Colonial Juarez, Mexico, at age 68
years, 7 mos, 14 days. Married Maria William, in the

Spring of 1 859, the night before leaving with awagon
train for Salt Lake City.

No. 8 James Crane, husband of Alice Davis Crane.
Born: April 1 , 1831 . Age at time of picture: 50 years,

9 mos. Picture was taken when James Crane was
appointed Bishop of the Herriman Ward, Salt Lake
County, Utah. Hewasborn at Tenby, Pembrokshire,

South Wales. Came to America in 1856. Married

Alice Davis April 5, 1858, Iowa City, Iowa.

No. 10 Maria Williams Davies. Born December 25,

1839, Pembrokshire, South Wales. She was the first

wife of Jos. Cadwallader Davies. This photo is as she
appeared at age 83, December 25, 1922, Panguitch,

Utah. At time of marriage to Jos. Cadwallader Davies,

she was 19 years of age.



WILLIAMGEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX
FAMILYPHOTOALBUM

PHOTOS-6

No. 11 William George Davis. Picture taken c. 1870
while he and his family were living at Black Rock. Age
at this time was 28 years. Wm.

,
Esther, and baby Joe

moved to Black Rock on July 4, 1869, from the East
Bench of Salt Lake.

No. 13 Views of Black Rock, on the Great Salt Lake c
1869. Above, Black Rock Islet and pleasure seekers
By now, picnicers would throng out for pleasure during
the summer months. What later became known as Salt
Air was approximately one mile to the east.

No. 12 Esther Harrison Davis, c. 1870, Black Rock,
Tooele County, Utah. Age: 21 years. By now Esther
had buried one son, William Geoge Davis.

No. 14 Ben Stringham, a family friend, sitting on
boulder under Sheep Rock bluff. Note the faint outline
of the house in the background and its proximity to
the lake. The house originally was built as a Way
Station for overland travelers to California.

;
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....!»»..«.

No. 15 Upper Left. Man sitting in

front is a visitor. Name un-
known.Man sitting at end in the
middle group of three is William

George Davis. In the middle of the
group is Esther Davis with Baby
Joe. At the right end of middle
group is Grandma Parsons, Joe's
nurse. The two women in the back-
ground and to the right—the one
on the left is Genet Harrison, sister

of Esther, and the one with the dog
is Emily Moon,(?) family friend.

Black Rock Islet is in the back-
ground. c.1869. Note the two chim-
neys at either end of the house. In

the early pictures of Salt Lake City,

most structures were laid out in this

manner.

No. 16 Close up of the house at

Black Rock. c. 1 869.The house had
the appearance of being three

stories, but the second story was
accessed from the hillside which
came down to the house. The iden-

tity of the man on the balcony of the

2nd floor and the three women sit-

ting on the front porch is not

known. Note the stone masonry
used in building the house.



WILLIAMGEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX
FAMILYPHOTOALBUM PHOTOS—
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No. 15 Tablet erected by the Daughters of the Utah
Pioneers designating Black Rock as a resort which it

was before and after the L.D. S. Church used it for
their headquarters for the cattle and sheep ranged in
the area. This is where Wm. Geo. Davis and wife
Esther, then later wife Emily spent 1869 and the early
years of the 1870's.

No. 16 Tablet erected by the Daughters of the Utah
Pioneers designating additional landmarks in the Black
Rock area. The photographs of these two tablets and
the two views below were taken in September 1989

No. 1 7 Black Rock in the dis-
tance. Looking west from the
Salt Air Boat Landing. Sep-
tember 1989. The rail road,
the Interstate Highway 80 and
additional excavation has
taken away a large portion of
the "Point of the Mountain."
When first established, Black
rock was built on the "Point,"
and at the water's edge. Atthe
time of this picture, the lake
was higher than usual. Mill

Creek and Tooele City are
around the point of the moun-
tain—lying on the backside of
this range of mountains that
terminate at the waters edge.

No. 18 A closer view of Black
Rock taken from an off ramp of

Interstate 80 and showing how
the railroad covers most of the
old Overland Stage road that
was used when the Davis
families lived at Black Rock. The
Stansbury Mountains and Car-
rington Island are in the back-
ground. To the right and not
seen in the picture is Antelope
Island (formerly called Church
Then Stansbury) where large
herds of wild horses were kept
until needed and then were
brought to the Black Rock ranch
for breaking and for next year's
use.
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No. 1 9 William George Davis, c. 1 870. Age at time of
picture: 28 years. Picture taken during the Black
Rock period.

WILLIAMGEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX
FAMILYPHOTOALBUM

No. 20 Emily Nix, c. 1871 at time of her marriage to
William George Davis. Emily, along with other young
girls hired from Tooele, worked for the Davises
preparing meals and helping take care of the many
ranch hands that worked forWm. Geo. Davis at Black
Rock.

No. 21 Salt Lake City, Utah c.

1860. How it looked shortly after

the Davis/Davies contingent ar-

rived from Wales via New York
and Iowa. This Sterioptic view
was taken by C. R. Savage,
whose art gallery burned many
years later. A rich collection of

pioneer photographs were
destroyed. All of the Daivs
children from both wives—Es-
ther 11, Emily 10—were born
either near Salt Lake or at Black
Rock except Emily's last two-
Hazel and Ethel. They were born
in Lehi, Arizona.



WILLIAMGEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX
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No. 22 The children of William George Davis at the time he left for his Mission to
England—October 1 2, 1 880. Those children with one * by their name are the children
by Esther Harrison. Those with two ** by their name are the children of Emily Nix.

From Left to Right Sitting: "Hyrum George Davis, 5 year 6 mos; 'Elizabeth Hannah
Davis, 5 years, 3 mos; "Mary Eliza Davis, 2 years 1 1 mos; "Emily Frances Davis
7 years 6 mos.

From Left to Right Standing: Tranklin John Davis, 1 0 years, 4 mos; Moseph Wilford
Davis, 1 1 years, 5 mos; 'Esther Edith Davis, 9 years, 1 mo.
Up to this time Esther had given birth to 9 children, 4 living at time of this photo
Eventually Esther gave birth to two more, making a total of 1 1 . Only one lived to
maturity—Alma. Shortly after Wm. Geo. Davis arrived in England 'Henry Willard
Davis was born on the 5th of December. 'Charles Thomas, 1 year, 8 mos is not
shown in picture.

1
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No. 23 William George Davis, in England, 1881. Age
at time of photo: 40 years. This picture was taken
shortly after a sick spell—a cold that persisted and
then he was plagued with boils and carbuncles.

No. 25 William George Davis, as he appeared on his

return from preaching the Gospel in England, c. 1882.
Age at time of photo: 41 years.

WILLIAM GEO. DAVIS, ESTHERHARRISON,AND EMILYNIX
FAMILYPHOTOALBUM

No. 24 William George Davis, late 1881 or early 1882.
This photo was taken, evidently from a group picture

made while he was attending a Conference at Hockly
Chapel, Birmingham, England.

From Left to Right Sitting: "Alice Adelia Davis;

"Louise Davis; "Wilbert Leo Davis. From Left to

Right Standing: "Henry Willard Davis; "Charles
Thomas Davis; *Alma Morgan Davis, c. 1891-92
Photo is just prior to Arizona move. Alma is the only
child of Esther's in the photo and the only one to come
to Arizona with Emily's family. *Joe, * Ettie (Esther),

"Emma (Emily), and *Lynn (Elizabeth Hannah),
remained in Utah. * Frank was in Arizona. Hyrum and
May (Mary) came with the family in the wagon train.
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PHOTOS—11

No. 27 William George Davis, as he appeared when
he moved from Utah to Arizona. Age at this time: 51

years.

_
No. 28 Emily Nix Davis, as she appeared in 1892 at

the time of moving from Utah to Arizona. Age at this

time: 37 years, 10 mos.

No. 29 Emily Frances Davis, c. 1890, Holladay (Big

Cottonwood), Utah.
No. 30 Left: Mary (May) Eliza Davis. Age at time of

photo 1 3. Right: Elizabeth Hannah (Lynn) Davis. Age
at this time about 1 5 years. Photo taken c. 1 892.
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No. 31 Left: Henry Willard Davis, February 12, 1902. Age at time of photo: 21 years, 2 mos, 7 days.

Right: Hyrum George Davis, February 1 2, 1 902. Age at time of photo: 26 years, 1 0 mos, 26 days.

Place, Lehi, Arizona. Photo was taken 2 years afterthe death of William George Davis.

No. 32 Joseph Wilford Davis, c. 1889. Taken while he
was a student at the University of Utah. Age at time of
photo: 19 years, 10 mos, 10 days.

No. 33 Franklin John Davis, c. 1890. While still living in

Holladay, Salt Lake County, Utah. Age at time of photo:
19 years, 6 mos, 18 days.
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PHOTOS—13

No. 34 Esther Edith Davis, c.1890. Age at time of photo:
18 years, 3 mos, 14 days. Holladay, Salt Lake County,
Utah.

No. 35 Elizabeth Hannah Davis (Lynn), 1894. Salt Lake
City Utah. Age at time of photo: 1 8 years, 5 mos, 4 days.

No. 36 "Alma Morgan Davis, 1898. Age at time of
photo: 14 years, 9 mos, 1 1 days. Because of his size,
officials at Tempe Normal School, Territory of Arizona,
assumed Alma's age to be over the minimum age re-
quired for entry. After completing 3 years of schooling
and while preparing for graduation, his true age was
ascertained. The next year four years of school were
required for graduation. Alma had to continue another
year until he was 18 before he could graduate.

No. 37 Alma Morgan Davis, 1 908. Age at time of photo:
25 years. By now he had worked in the mines, taught
school and was principal of schools in the Globe
Arizona area, and the Rigby, Idaho area.
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No. 38 Left: Carl H. Valentine, c. 1895.

hfw? th
R'9 ht: Eli

.

zabeth Hannah (Lynn) Davis, c.1895. These photos were taken shortly

tedolieflSn
9*' ynn ad

°
ne Son

' Houston - Car] by a previous marr 'a^
In some histories and in the captions of some photographs, Lynn is spelled Lynne.
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No. 40 Emily Nix Davis and her 1 0 children, c. 1 91 1 . With ages at time of photo
Left to Right, Sitting:

1. Ethel Burdette Davis, (later Mrs. DelbertStapley). 13 years, 5mos, 10 days.
2. Louisa (Louise or Lou) Davis, (later Daley, then Irwin). 27 years, no mos, 5 days.
3. Emily Nix Davis. 56 years, 2 mos, 1 1 days.

4. Alice Adelia Davis, (Mrs. Wm. Gollaher). 24 years, 3 mos, 29 days.
5. Hazel Lillian Davis, (Later Mrs. Oscar Shill). 16 years, 6 mos, 3 days.
Left to Right, Standing:

1
.
Charles Thomas Davis. (Not Married). 31 years, 1 0 mos, 1 9 days.

2. Mary (May) Eliza Davis, (Mrs. Arthur Gibson). 33 years, 1 mo, 20 days.
3. Hyrum George Davis, (Married Luella Noble). 35 years, 9 mos, 15 days.
4. Henry Willard Davis, (Married Mable Peterson). 30 years, no mos, 27 days.

days
m ' ly (Emma/ Em) Frances Davis

- (
Mrs

-
Charles Rollins). 37 years, 8 mos, 14

6. Wilbert Leo Davis, (Married Mable Rogers). 21 years, 4 mos, 26 days.
Picture taken at Mesa, Arizona. Eleven years after the death of Wm. Geo. Davis.
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HISTORICAL FOOTNOTES RELATING TO:

JOSEPH CADWALLADER DAVIES/DAVIS, MARIA
WILLIAMS DAVIES, AND LOUISA JONES/WILLIAMS

DAVIES*

Epilogue
'v

jcO|pl Descendants of Joseph
Cadwallader Davis, brother of William
George Davis, live in all the western states.

After much inquiry I was able to locate and
talk with some of those descendants — our
relatives. Fortune smiled down and opened
the way for me to get a copy of Alan J.

Swensen' s story of Margaret Ellen Davis
Swensen, eighth child of Joseph Cadwallader
Davis, and niece of William Geo. Davis. I want
to thank all those other Davies/Davis people -

Jackie Davis Montierth, Wilford Davis,

Kathy Davis Shiflet, Lynne Davis Whipple,
and Donald Raymond Davis in the long chain
that ultimately led me to Marvin Davis and
his brother John; for it was through the efforts

of Marvin, his sister Carolyn Davis Payne, and
his parents, Joseph E. Davis and Alice Scott

Davis, that a copy was made available.

|
p2 The fascinating thing about this story

is that it gives us a few more details of the life

and times of William Geo. Davis and his

brother and sisters.

|
p3 From the histories and genealogical

records we know that the parents of the

Davies/Davis children, John Davies, (d.26?
SEP 1881, Herriman, Utah) and Elizabeth

Cadwallader Davies, (d.23? MAY 1881,
Sugarhouse, SLC, Utah) were buried in the

family plot ofWm. Geo. Davis in Salt Lake
City Cemetery. Also the oldest daughter, Alice
Davis Crane, (d.ll MAR 1907, Herriman,
Utah) and is buried in the Herriman
Cemetery next to her husband James Crane.
Lirdc is known of the next daughter, Mary
Davies Rees, (dDate Unknown, St. Joseph,
Missouri.) We know that Joseph Cadwallader

Davis, (d.20 SEP 1905, Colonia Juarez,
Chuichupa, Mexico) and is buried in Colonia
Juarez, Chuichupa, Mexico; and that William
Geo. Davis (d.28 OCT 1900, Lehi, Maricopa,
Arizona) and is interred in the City of Mesa,
Arizona cemetery. The youngest daughter.

Frances Davies Clark, (d.8 JAN 1913, Sandy,
Utah) and is buried in the Salt Lake City

cemetery.

|p4 From Wiles to their individual

resting places is documented; however, once
they reached Utah, their paths gradually

separated and little is known of their activities

in the following years. The Alan J. Swensen
stoiy gives us additional information about
Joseph Cadwallader Davis and his wives;

Maria Williams, and Louisa Jones/Williams:

|
p5 On the 14th of May, 1836, Owen

Williams married Anne Thomas in the village

of Llanfair-talhaiarn, Denbigh County, North
V&les - a village located about seven miles
inland from the Irish Sea. Owen Williams and
Anne Thomas Williams are the parents of
Maria Williams Davies, Joseph Cadwallader
Davies' first wife and were the maternal
grandparents of Margaret Ellen Davis
Swensen.

jp6 Sometime between 1848-49, Owen
Williams and Anne Thomas Williams joined
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints (Mormon.) Maria Williams, according
to her own history, joined the Mormon church
in 1849.

|
p7 In 1851 the second British census was

taken. The Owen Williams family was visited

on the 30th March, 1851, They now lived in

Abergele, the parish immediately north of

Llanfair-talhaiarn. The family was listed as
follows; Owen Williams, age 48, agricultural

laborer of Eglwysbach, Denbigh; Anne, his

wife, age 51, of Llanfair-talhaiarn, Denbigh;
Maria, daughter, age 11, scholar. Maria's older

brother John was not listed. In all probability

he was apprenticed to some tradesman at the

time. Then, of import was the Census listing

of Louisa Jones, visitor, age six, of

Llanfair-talhaiarn, Denbigh; and John



Thomas, visitor, unmarried age fifty-five,

agricultural laborer of Llanfair-talhaiarn,

Denbigh.

|
p8 Louisa Jones, who is mentioned as a

visitor, came to stay with the Williams family
sometime between her birth on the 16th May
1846, and the time of the census. She was the
daughter of Evan Jones and Jane Salusbury.

Why she came to stay with Owen and Anne
Williams is not known, but eventually she
began calling herself Louisa Williams and
considered Owen and Anne williams her
adopted parents. This Louisa Jones/Williams
would become the 2nd wife of Joseph
Cadwaliader Davics (Davis.)

|
p9 In 1853, at 13 years of age, Maria was

apprenticed to the millinery trade. In February
1856, Maria, then 16 years of age, went to

Liverpool with two young men and their
sisters to travel to Utah. On 18 February 1856,
Maria Williams left the Port at Liverpool and
sailed for the United States on the ship

Caravan. Note: The ship Caravan, also in the
month of February 1856, carried the Wm
Harrison family, Esther Harrison, the oldest

child ofthatfamily would eventually become
Maria's sister-in-law; when she married Wm,
Geo.. Davis, brother toJoseph Cadwaliader
Davies. The record is not clear ifMaria was on
tlK same voyage or thefollowing voyage; but in
view of the sailing timefrom Liverpool to New
York and then back to Liverpool, the timeframe
would indicate they made the same voyage.

j

plO On the same ship and voyage of the
Caravan, was a 19 year old laborer from
Pembrokeshire - Joseph Cadwaliader Davies.
This perhaps was the first meeting of these
two people who would marry three years later.

jpll The voyage took about six weeks.
On the 27th of March 1851, the Caravan sailed
into New York Harbor. Maria Spoke no
English and knew no one in New York save
the four young people with whom she came to

the United States, Her friends migrated to

California, but Maria remained in New York.

j

pi 2 After her arrival, the Elders of the
Church in New York found work for her with

Joseph Cadwallad*r Davlw/Davis, and His TWo Wlv*s
Mana Williams Davi«, and Louisa Jonss/Wllliams Davi*s

the TB.H. Steinhouse? (Stenhouse) family.

She was paid 75 cents a week for doing
housework.

|pl3 Joseph Cadwaliader Davics, the
young man from Pembroke, who came over on
the same ship, was also living in New York
City, working as a tanner. During the next
year, Maria and Joseph developed a

relationship that would affect both of them for
the rest of their lives.

|

pi 4 About a year after Maria arrived in

New York City, her parents, her brother John
O., and adopted sister Louisa Williams, left

their home in Abergele, Denbigh County, and
went to Liverpool. On the 28th of March 1857,
they boarded the ship George Washington,
sailing for Boston. They arrived in Boston on
the 29th of April 1857. Maria left Long Island

and went to Boston to meet them,
jpl5 Maria continued to correspond with

Joseph Davies, who by now had moved to

Iowa City in the spring of 1858. About two
years later, Joseph wrote and asked Maria to
marry him and go west to Utah. Any able man
who could work as a teamster was permitted
to bring a wife and 50 pounds of baggage.

Maria Williams and Joseph Cadwaliader
Davies were married on the 1st of April 1859
in Iowa City. On the 2nd of April 1859,
Joseph and Maria left with the Horton D.
Haight ox train for Utah. This ox train was
carrying mostly paper, ink, and machinery.
(Sec Wm. Geo. Davis History for Alice
Crane's description of the trip.)

|
pl6 After their arrival in Salt Lake City,

they lived in the 17th Ward with J. W Crosby
for a few mon ths. Later they stayed wi th a

Sister Lambson for a few months. After a few
months, they moved to the 15th Ward.

|
pi 7 Note: By now, Maria 's parents, Owen

Williams andAnne lived here as did Joseph's
older sisterAlice and husbandJames Crane,
andyounger brotherWm Geo, Davis. As soon
as Frances Davies arrived, she also lived with

Alice and husband..

|

pl8 On the 15th of August 1860, Joseph
Cadwaliader Davis and Maria Williams had
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their marriage sealed in the Endowment
House in Salt Lake City. On the 8th of

September 1860, their first child was born and
they gave her the name of Annie Maria.

|

pi 9When Maria went to Iowa City, her
parents remained in Boston, until 1861. On
the 10th of June 1861, Owen Williams and
wife Anne with their adopted child Louisa

Jones/Williams and other members headed for

Utah. They went first by train to Quincy,

Illinois; from there they took the steamer
Black Hawk down the Mississippi River to

Hannibal, Missouri; they again boarded the

train and traveled to St. Joseph, Missouri;

there they boarded the steamer Omaha and
were taken upstream to Florence, Nebraska.
From this point they traveled with Joseph
Home's ox train. After a little more than three

months, they arrived in Salt Lake City on the

13th of September 1861, This is also the time

when Joseph Davies' youngest sister Frances
Davies (Clark) arrived

|
p20 The records of the trip make no

records of Maria's brother John. He either

stayed in Boston, or he came west with
another group. His trail is lost and at present it

is not known what he did in later life other
than the fact that he did marry and his wife's

name was Ellen.

j
p21 On the 25th of February 1862,

Maria's 2nd child was born - Elizabeth

Frances.

|p220n the 6th of June 1863, Joseph
Cadwallader Davies married his 2nd wife

Louisa Jones/Williams - Maria's adopted sister.

jp23Itis in the period that Joseph
Cadwallader Davies changed his last name to

Davis.

|
p24 Joseph's and Maria's 3rd child Elias

Morris Davis was born, a stillbirth, on the 20th

of february 1864 and on the 21st of June 1866,
their 4th child was born - a third daughter

named Alice Ann.

|
p25 In the meantime, Louisa Williams

Davis had given birth to two children; Maria
Jane, born in March 1864, and died in

3

September that same year, and John Owen,
born in October 1865.

|
p26 Two years later, in November of

1867, Louisa give birth to Sarah Ellen Davis.
There were now seven children born to the
two families - five living and two deceased.

|p27Early in 1869, Joseph Davis and his
two families were sent by the Church to

Panaca, Nevada to help settle the area. (It is at
this time his brother Wm. Geo. Davis and his

wife Esther moved to Black Rock, at the edge of
the Great Salt Lake. )

|
p28 The Church was concerned with the

great influx of gentiles into what was believed
to be Utah Territory and not part of Nevada.
The discovery of Gold and Silver brought new
migrants into the area by the thousands and
the Church leaders feared these people would
have a negative influence on the Church
members and would politically gain control of
the area and renew the persecution of the
Mormons that fled West.

|p290n the 27th of February 1869,
Joseph and Maria's 5th child was born in

Panaca - Joseph William. One year later on
the 26th of February 1870, Anne Thomas
Williams, mother of Maria Williams Davis,
died of heart disease. The DeseretNews
wrote: "DIED: ... At Panaca, Meadow Valley, of
heart disease, Ann(e), wife ofOwen Williams,
aged 69years, 6 months, and 26 days, late of
Abergele, Denbighshire, North Wales.

*

|p30Soon, the Mormons in Panaca began
having trouble with the Nevada government
authorities. The people of Panaca claimed to
be citizens of Utah; but Nevada claimed that

Panaca was in the strip of land which had been
ceded to the Nevada Territory in 1866 by the
U. S. Senate. A survey of die area had never
been made. The citizens of Panaca insisted

that the town was in Utah and continued
paying their taxes to the Utah Territorial

Government In 1870, the first survey of the
area was made and it showed that Panaca was
in Nevada. The Nevada Territory then filed
suit against the families in Panaca for the

collection of back taxes. Action was not taken
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against Joseph Davis, if the records are
correct Nevada's case was eventually thrown
out of court in 1872, and the Panaca residents
began paying their taxes to Nevada.

|
p31 During this time Joseph Davis

worked as a freighter for a mining company in

Pioche, Nevada, probably the Ely-Raymond
Company. He also made charcoal for the
mining company.

|
p32 During the years in Panaca, two

more sons were born to Joseph and Maria
Davis - Hyrum on the 10th of January 1872;
and George Henry on the 17th of April 1874.
The three boys born in Panaca brought
Maria's family to a total of seven - six still

living Joseph's other wife Louisa, also had
three sons while they lived in Panaca - William
George, born in 1869; Heber, born in 1872;
and Robert Cadwallader, born in 1875.
William George died at age seven. This
brought Louisa's family to a total of six - four
living when the family moved from Panaca;
Sarah Ellen, Louisa's third child died shortly
after they moved to Panaca.

|p33 In 1875, Joseph Davis went to

Panguitch, Utah with other men from the
Panaca settlement and built a home. On the
26th of October 1875, Owen Williams, Maria's
father and Louisa's father by adoption died.
The Deseret News reported: "DIED: ... In
Panaca, Nevada, October 26th, ofold age,

Owen Williams, aged 74years and 6 months,
late ofAbergele, Denbighshire, North Wales.

"

|p34 In January of 1877, both of Joseph
Cadwallader Davis' families moved from
Panaca, to Panguitch, Utah. In their first year
there, Maria and Louisa each gave birth to
another child. Louisa's, Wilford Salusbury, was
born in January of 1877; and Maria's Margaret
Ellen - "Maggie," on the 2nd of September
1877.

|
p35 Joseph and Maria had three more

children. All three of them died; Mary born on
the 21st of February 1880, died three days
later, and the last two, apparently twins,
stillborn 10 days apart - Josephine on the 28th

Joseph Cadwallader Davies/Davis, and His Two Wives
Maria Williams Davies, and Louisa Jones/Williams Davies

of December 1881, and Edward C. on the 7th
of January 1882

|
p36 Louisa gave birth to five more

children; Louisa Susanah, born in 1879;
Erastus born in 1881; Ester born in 1882;
Harriet Salusbury born in 1884; and Martha
Pearl born in 1887.

| p37 Joseph and Maria Davis had 11

children, seven living to maturity. Joseph and
Louisa had 12 children, nine living to maturity.
Between the two families, Joseph Cadwallader
Davis had 23 children. His wives raised 16 to
maturity.

|p38 In 1879, Joseph Cadwallader Davis
was made Bishop of the Panguitch, 1st Ward.
He remained Bishop until 1887.

|p39 Margaret Ellen, Joseph and Maria's
daughter wrote the following description of
her parents and her childhood in Panguitch.

|p40 "Father was Bishop in Panguitch for
many years. He was the leader of the choir
also. He spent many evening teaching Wm. T
Owens the notes and later William became the
choir leader. Mother was a member of the first

choir and my sisters and brothers later. Father
and Mother were both beautiful singers and
sang many Welsh songs. Mother also taught
Relief Society, Primary, and Sunday School for
many years.

|p41 "Father had a farm which he and the
boys of both families took care of. They would
take a load of grain and potatoes to the Beaver
Woolen Mills and in exchange receive woolen
goods and blankets. Mother would make quilts
to supplement Mother would quilt at the
neighbors and I would often stop at the
neighbors on the way home and wait for
mother under the quilt

|p42 Father and the boys of each family
farmed and did any kind of work to help
support the 7 children in our family and the 9
in Aunt Louisa's.

|
p43 " I would see father occasionally but

when I had a toothache, which I often did, how
I wished he would come down from work.
When he did he took me on his lap, held his
hand on my face and I quickly went to sleep.
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He was a man of great faith and in our home
family prayer was never omitted. I would as
likely go to school without a dress as I would
without kneeling in prayer.

|p44 "When father was not at home
mother carried out the same. Mother was
marvelous with the needle and would sew and
make hats for the neighbors to help feed and
clothe the family. She earned $1 per day.
Often, when a pound of butter was her pay
she would cut it in two and send half to Aunt
Louisa's family.*

|
p45 In 1882 or 1883, George, Joseph and

Maria's youngest son, ran away from home.
He was about 10? (9) years old at the time. It
was several years before he was seen by the
tamily again.

\p46Note: Wnt Geo. Dm'is's daughter
mentions in her history ofher father that after
her mother Esther diet "I took cant offive
children and a cousinfather took under hismn&'It is possible that George was this cousin.

I p47 While in Panguitch, Joseph Davis
ran a tannery outside of town on what was
known as Uncle Jimmy Dickenson Hill."
When he closed down his tannery, he worked
as a farmer. His son Robert Cadwalladcr
writes that his father took a homestead outside
of Panguitch, but lost it because he failed to
improve upon it He then homcsteaded
another field and lived on it for a few years
They kept the field, but the house was
abandoned after they moved back into town

!p48In the 1880s, the Federal
government began to make things difficult for
those in Utah who practiced polygamy.
Joseph's daughter Margaret wrote:

r i c i?
49

,"
My cariicst recollections are of the

U.S. Marshall searching our home in the nicht
tor father. The United States was prosecuting
all the polygamists. Many men were sent to jail
and one woman who lived in Provo, served a
sentence - Mrs. Bill Harris.

j
p50 "My father hade a tannery near the

foothills and it served as a partial hideout We
were always on the alert to see if a
"white-topped buggy" came into town. If so we

would hang a white signal out the attic window
and father several miles away would know
what to do. I distinctly remember a very tall
officer with a long black beard, who would
often search our house; under beds, in closets
cupboards or in any likely or unlikely place a

'

man could hide."

|
p51 A granddaughter, Jessie Clark

Henry wrote:

j p52 "During the days of polygamy,
Grandfather would hide behind the huge
fireplace in their home which had a space
large enough for him to stand or sit One of
the neighbors would put a light in die window
to warn them of the officers coming. Many
times he escaped being taken into custody bv
hiding behind the fireplace."

|p53 In early 1888, Joseph C. Davis was
persuaded by Bishop Scvcy to accompany him
back to the Mormon colonies in Mexico.
Bishop Sevey moved there earlier to escape
the persecution the polygamists were facing.
Joseph's son Robert writes:

j
p54 "As Bishop Sevey had gone to

Mexico and on one of his trips back to
Panguitch he persuaded Dad to go back with
him. He was gone almost a year when he
wrote to Mother (Louisa) to sell out and meet
him at Lee's Ferry. We had two wagons.
Hcbcr and I drove them. It took us nearly two
months to get to Mexico. We filled one wagon
full of oats for the horses and cattle. Mother
bought a three year old beef and jerkyed all of
it Mother got a churn and Aunt Phoebe Scvcy
filled the churn with butter. We took a lot of
supplies and met Dad at Lee's Ferry.

I p55 "For us boys it was great fun as we
went along, stopping at night to build our
campfires and fixing our meals. Many times
there wasn't any wood when we stopped. So
when we came near the railroads, we picked
up old ties and hung them under the wagons
so we wouldn't have to go without hot food.

J
p56 "When we got to Smithvillc, it began

to rain and we were detained there for two
weeks. Dad had a friend there and we stayed.
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We helped this friend, Sheriff Marshall. We
boys plowed and helped in the harvest"

|
p57 At Smithville, a boy of fifteen who

had heard that his family had moved to

Mexico, joined up with the group, wishing to

accompany them to Mexico. The boy was a
run-a-way who had been separated from his

family for some years. To the boy's surprise,

his Father was part of the group. The boy was
George Davis, who had run away some five

years earlier. During the past five years he
lived most of the time with Indians who found
him shortly after he ran away.

|
p58 When conditions improved, the

group resumed their trip. Robert Davis
continues his account of the trip:

|
p59 "When we could cross the Gila

River, Mr. Marshall loaded our wagons with
grain and supplies and we headed out again.
We had to swim the river with our wagons. We
waited at Deming, for our immigration papers.
When they arrived we went right on to the
Colonies.

|p60"Mama had enough food and
supplies that we didn't have to buy anything all

the way there.

|
p61 "We arrived in Colonia Juarez on

the eve of the New Year - December 31,1888.
We spent the night with Bishop Sevey. The
next morning Dad moved us into a place he
rented for us. Later he traded for a place in

town from Miles P Romney, which was our
home the rest of our lives."

jp62 Margaret, Joseph and Maria's
youngest daughter, wrote of the years after her
father left for Mexico:

!
p63 "My brother Hy used to haul wool to

Salt Lake city, after the shearing season was
over. After Father left, Mother was not well
and relatives in Salt Lake wanted her to come
up there for help. We had to take a small load
of wood with us to pay expenses. We were
eight days going by team from Panguitch to
Salt Lake City, which now takes near eight
hours. When we reached the point of the
mountain we saw a train. I shall never forget
the wonder - 1 had never seen a train before."

Joseph Cadwalladtir Davi*s/Davis, and His TWo Wives
Maria Williams Davies, and Louisa Jones/Williams Davias

|
p64 In Colonia Juarez, Joseph Davis and

his sons took on the job of caring for the

tithing sheep which numbered some three
thousand. His son Robert write of the life in

Mexico:

|
p65 "About a year after their arrival,

Dad took a business contract with the San
Pedro and Corralitos Mines. He was to haul all

the lumber and mining timbers from the

mountains to these mines. The older boys
went right to work on the wagons with six

horse teams. Dad worked only for a few
months on the hauls. He did all the paper
work and business end. Dad had a contract
with the boarding houses to bring them
produce and other goods.

|p66 "In Dad's produce business he
bought anything the colonies had to sell. The
mountain colonies had to work at the saw mills
and had to take lumber for pay. When tiiey

earned a load of lumber they loaded up and
headed for Colonia Juarez to Brother Davis'.

The Bishop was in the lead and the whole
colony behind him. Brother Davis paid them
cash and they would get supplies and go back
to work.

|
p67 "He had the people can all of their

fruits. He sold all of it to the boarding houses.
Dad also bought everything the people raised -

fruit, vegetables, eggs, milk, cheese, flour,

cream and butter. Through Dad the Colony
people were able to obtain a little cash.

|
p68 "Dad also bought denims and had

some of the women help make shirts, jackets,
and pants for the miners. This gave many
widows and other women work.

|
p69 "In the early days of the Colonies,

Dad brought more money and helped more
people than any other man.

|
p70 "It wasn't a year until Heber and I

were driving a wagon and hauling lumber and
ore or anything else Dad had for us to haul. I

was only fourteen years and was driving a six

horse team and wagon.

|
p71 "After the railroad came in, Dad lost

his lumber hauling contract. Then we began to
haul ore from the mines to the smelter. The
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smelter failed, then we got contracts to haul
ore from Flora de Marze mills to Deming,
New Mexico. This was over a one hundred
mile haul.

| p72 "Dad worked hard all his life

keeping us boys and his wagons busy. He
worked for the San Pedro Corralitos Mining
Co. all (he time he was in Mexico.

| p73 "Mother and the girls worked to
help Dad in his business. I have seen my
sisters canning all day and many times away
into the night to help get supplies ready for
Dad s weekly runs.

|p74 "Dad worked in the Church
whenever he was able and had time. He led
the choir in Colonia Juarez for a time. But his
business took so much of his time. I don't
remember of his doing much Church work
after we went to Mexico. I know we boys were
kept busy and never had time to go to Sunday
School as we were always out of town.

| p75 "I remember Dad going to Utah one
once to visit his family there. He rode to
Deming, Mew Mexico on a freight wagon then
took a train to Panguiteh."

|
p76Joseph Davis apparently did see his

family in Panguiteh only this once after going
to Mexico. It was sometime in 1895. His
daughter Margaret writes:

I p77 "When 1 was 10 years old, Father
took his other wife and family and went to
Mexico as many others were doing. Mother
and the boys carried on from there. I did not
sec Father again until 1 was 18. He paid us a
visit I was introduced to him as a neighbor's
daughter and for some time he addressed me
as Miss. The neighbors finally said with tears
m their eyes, "This is your own daughter
Maggie."

|p780n the 29th of December 1896
Louisa Davis died of cancer in Colonia Juarez,
Mexico. Louisa had been sick for several years

prior to her death. Her youngest daughter was
nine years old at the time.

|
p79 The Davis family was a family of

talented singers. In nearly every Ward where
they lived, Joseph C and Maria Davis led the
choir and staffed it with many of their own
children.

Jp80In 1900, Maria Davis traveled to
Mexico and spent three months with her
husband and those of her children who had
gone to Mexico - Hyrum and George. By this
time, all of her children, excepting Georee
were married.

|p81 Maria Davis returned to Panguiteh
and Joseph Davis remained in Colonia Juarez
Just why Maria did not go to Mexico with her
husband when he left the States will have to
remain a question.

| p82 Five years after Maria visited
Joseph in Mexico, he died on the 20th of
September 1905, after several days of sickness
He was buried in Colonia Juarez

|p83 Maria Williams Davis died on
Monday, the 9th of August 1926, at the age of
86. Her granddaughter, Jessie Clark Henry
writes of her passing:

|
p84 "The night my grandmother died my

mother Alice went to help her into bed. She
was deeply religious and wanted to say her
prayers before retiring, so after her nightcap
was on, which she always wore, she knelt to say
her prayers and then she said she would call
when she was through. My mother became
alarmed after some time had passed and went
to check to see what was wrong and found her
mother dead. She was buried in Panguiteh
Garfield County, Utah."

|p85 *Excerpts from theANCESTRYANDEARLYLIFEOFMARGARETELLEN
DA VIS SWENSEN By Alan J. Swensen
August 21, 1979
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Frances Davies and Her Husband William Bell Clark

HISTORICALFOOTNOTES RELATING TO:

FRANCES DAVIESAND WILLIAM BELL CLARK

Epilogue
Frances Davles Clark, Youngest Sister of

~v William George Davis

Excerpted from two Histories written by
her daughter Bessie, on April 24, 1937; and
her Grandson Leigh Clark, in a History of his
Father -- Joesph William Clark.

1 am grateful to Jesse Clark Huber and
Mrs. Leigh (Sadie) Clark for giving me these
histories. PED

Frances Davies was born April 24, 1844,
in Pembrokeshire, South Wales. She was the
granddaughter of John Cadwallader, son of
John Cadwallader Senior, and Susannah
Williams of Manorbier, Pembrokeshire.

Frances was die youngest of five the
children of John and Elizabeth Cadwallader
Davies. Her mother's twin sister Susan
requested she be named Frances, after her
dead baby, and promised, "1*11 make her my
heiress."

As Frances grew, her aunt Susan sent her
to boarding school. Early on, Susan took
Frances to her attic and was shown hampers of
beautiful china and other items, all of which
would belong to her when she married.

At age 12, Frances was baptized in the
ocean a member of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

When Frances was baptized, her Aunt
Susan was heartbroken and withdrew her
friendship. When Frances was preparing to
emigrate, Susan would not see her to bid her
goodby, but, instead sent a package to her
containing a 15 pound note (1861 equivalent
to $75).

Frances had a fair education at a private
school. On her ocean trip and while pushing a
handcart across the plains, she assisted in the
care of a child. A meager friendship existed
between herself and the child's mother as she
thought her husband too solicitous for the
comfort of Frances.

The immigration train Frances traveled
with arrived in Salt Lake Valley in September,
1861 and was met by a goodly number of
churchmen who were desirous of placing a

num ber of homeless young women in
situations and offering homes to them.
Frances was met by her sister Alice, who
married a few years before in Iowa to James
Crane. Alice had no children and was anxious
for "Fanny," as she called her, to marry her
husband. Frances declared she had no
intentions of being married. Will Smoot
remarked at her funeral, "Frances was a
beautiful girl, any of us Sugar House boys
would have been glad of her notice, but her
quiet dignity gave us little encouragement. To
our surprise, William Clark carried off the
prize. .

."

William Clark and Frances Davies were
married by MayorA O. Smoot in Sugar
House Ward on February 9, 1862 after six
weeks of ardent wooing

William Bell Clark was born in
Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, England, August
6, 1 834. At age 16 he left his home for
America, and drove an Ox team in a wagon
train across the plains to the Salt Lake Valley.
He later returned to England and then came
back to America, arriving in Salt Lake City,
August 15, 1852. His early years were spent
with other early settlers in fighting the
marauding Indians and in building forts. He
served a mission to the Indians and later
joined the calvary and served in the Black
Hawk War, the Walker War, and die Echo
Canyon War. He won distinction as an officer
and served as one of Brigham Young's body
guards and also helped establish the pony
fixpessa in the Utah Territory. In 186lTwhen
William first met Frances, he decided to settle
down. He purchased five acres from Ezra
Oakry for $125 and set about planting and
improving it

For more than a year, after their
marriage, Frances and William occupied a
room in the large adobe home William built
for his father and family. As he had not yet
provided a home for himself, Frances and
William ate with the family of twelve in the
meantime.

On adjoining property, they built their
home. After the birth of daughter Alice, and
before the floor was laid, Frances and William
moved. Yearly the home developed until the
sturdy old home boasted ten rooms, a large
veranda, and a bay window -- the pride of that
day.
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Through the years, besides working as
mason and carpenter, William had a shop with
a machine that made picket fencing Frances
spent much of her time running a grocery and
dry goods store built onto the side of their first

home in Sugar House Ward.
Frances and William had two children

before her parents arrived in Utah in 1865?
Unfortunately Elizabeth, Frances* mother, had
typhoid during the journey and a lot of their
goods, including gifts sent by friends in Wales
were lost While awaiting the arrival of her
parents, William Clark built a home for John
and Elizabeth Davies. The parents were elated
by the progress their daughter and husband
made. They already had a fine orchard under
way, some stock, and a herd of sheep.

One time while William was away
scouting for marauding Indians, knowing this,

a band came - all carrying bags. They began
gathering the grapes that were bearing for the
hrst year. It was a heart sinking sight for
Frances who contemplated jelly making. Of
what use was a bowie knife that women were
accustomed to carry in those days? Suddenly
an inspiration came to her. She quickly
donned her husband's military suit, cap, and
cape, and grasping his sword, she bravely
marched out of the house into full view,
brandishing the gleaming weapon in a
threatening manner. Terrified by her
appearance, the Indians dropped their partly
filled sacks of grapes and fled. She gathered
up the fruit for her contemplated jelly.

Frances was blessed with a calm mind and
was never excitable even in great calamity. At
one time, a neighbor woman, Emily Noble,
frantically rushed into Frances' home begging
her to come with her to her husband Lucian
who was gored by a bull. His abdomen was
torn open. There were no telephones or
streetcars and only two doctors in Salt Lake --

with no one to go for them. Frances with
courage and calmness and an inner prayer
washed away the blood and put back the
intestines as best she could. She then sewed up
the abdomen with a soaked gut fiddle string
and applied clean cloths saturated with
liniment of arnica burrs steeped in alcohol.
Each day she washed the wound with carbolic
water and applied fresh boiled cloths and
liniment Frances wanted Lucian to have a
doctor look him over, but he said he was doing

Frances Davids and H«r Husband William B*)l Ciark

fine. He never did call one. He lived for more
than twenty years after.

For herself and her family of eleven
children, a doctor never was called. A midwife
was the only outside medical aid she had.

For 30*ycars, Frances and William with
their family lived in Sugar House. When the
Salt Lake boom came, in 1891, they sold their
home and bought a ranch of almost a thousand
acres with a farm house at Milton, Tooele
County, Utah. The family grieved to leave
their dear old home with its fifteen acre lot
frontage on the old county road, which is now
11th East Street.

William was a good dancer and singer;
and Frances owned an organ and played it

often. She also had a drum, a piccolo, a fife,

and harmonicas for the children.
William had rheumatism; so he went to

Arizona. Frances liked her home in Tooele,
where she lived for twenty years - formerly
the Lee property. William liked Arizona; but
Frances would not move away from all her
nine daughters, so she closed the Milton home
and bought a small home in Sandy, where her
daughter Violet lived and another daughter
lived nearby in Riverton.

In 1912 Frances found she had a tumor at
the opening of the stomach into the intestines.

She did not want an operation as the Doctors
requested she undergo. Although she had the
best of care, she gradually grew worse. Living
with her daughter Bessie Clark Butterfield, in

Riverton, Salt Lake County, Utah, Frances
lingered on for several months. She died on
January 8, 1913, at the age. of 69. The funeral
services were held in the Emerson Ward, Salt
Lake City, on January 12, 1913, and she was
buried in the Salt Lake City Cemetery.

William Bell Clark outlived Frances by
eight years. In an operation he had earlierm
life, William lost one eye; and died March 21,
1921, never recovering from an operation on
his ruptured testicles.

Frances, a tall and stately looking woman,
always was very charitable and hospitable. She
was a modest but courageous woman. When
she sang, her voice was high, gentle, and soft
She was a relief Society worker all her life. She
always loved her husband and wanted him to

take another wife, but her refused. She was a
born physician.
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